### INDEX TO SUBJECTS

*Explanation of Abbreviations (Bills):* int, Introduction and/or First Reading; 2R, Second Reading; Comm, Committee; 3R, Third Reading; os, Other Stages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aborigines:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal Language Teaching</td>
<td>3113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bega Valley Shire Aboriginal Service</td>
<td>3147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox's Road Glenbrook Development</td>
<td>4441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaths in Custody</td>
<td>1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubbo Juvenile Offenders Facility</td>
<td>387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaol</td>
<td>2681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police-Aborigines TAFE course</td>
<td>4088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School and TAFE</td>
<td>9857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>9699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior School Students</td>
<td>4315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAFE</td>
<td>4267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wollongong TAFE Enrolments</td>
<td>2264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV-AIDS</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing on Aboriginal Land</td>
<td>Projects 9604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imprisonment</td>
<td>555 1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministerial Refusal</td>
<td>8201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss Vale</td>
<td>4395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councils: Illawarra: Investigation</td>
<td>4424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Service and Sydney Olympic Bid</td>
<td>8197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report</td>
<td>7334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services</td>
<td>7358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive Language Offences</td>
<td>4949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisations Funding and Government Agreement</td>
<td>8200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police-Aborigines TAFE Course</td>
<td>4088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaison Officers</td>
<td>7371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officers</td>
<td>4441</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aborigines (continued):</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prisoners:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Opportunities</td>
<td>4605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase</td>
<td>2682 5114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern Bail Hostel</td>
<td>6787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relations With: Police</td>
<td>484 485 487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern Police</td>
<td>1013 1014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Population</td>
<td>2144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouse Hill Archaeological Site</td>
<td>10604 10635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior School Students</td>
<td>4315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services and Programs Report</td>
<td>10267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Offences Act: Misuse</td>
<td>3394 3596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased Employment Opportunities</td>
<td>3105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numbers</td>
<td>4441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toomelah Community: Ombudsman's Recommendations</td>
<td>8982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abortion:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decision by Uniting Church of Australia</td>
<td>7928 8093</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address in Reply:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assembly: 1st Day's Debate</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Day's Debate</td>
<td>1100 1122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Day's Debate</td>
<td>1257 1275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Day's Debate</td>
<td>1404 1433 1435 1473 1487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th Day's Debate</td>
<td>1755 1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th Day's Debate</td>
<td>1911 1940 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th Day's Debate</td>
<td>2065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation</td>
<td>2139 2793</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Address in Reply (continued):
Council:
1st Day's Debate 24
Presentation 30 1692 2707
Motion 524 2065

Adoption:
Adoption Information Act Review 1833
By Military Personnel 7971
Naomi Sumner: Foster Care 5719

Advertising:
Bega Valley Shire Council 5082
Circular Quay Wharves Video Screens 4503
Drivers Licence 4965
Employment: Misleading 5256
Government Privatisation Campaign 664 689
Motor Vehicle Registration Label 5126

Optometrical: Prosecutions 8442
Outdoor 3149
Pedestrian Bridge 9570
School Grounds 1016 8199
Sutherland Railway Station and Mr McGee 233
Tobacco:
Exemption 3350 5913
Sponsorship 3757 3758 5470
Unauthorised: Scams 5673

Agent-General and Agencies Abroad:
Agent-General in London:
Compensation Claims 9734
General Information 8245
Misappropriation Allegations 9731
Possible Breach of Contract 7933
Travel Costs and Compensation 9728

Agriculture:
Environmental Requirements 10334
Rainfall Benefit 3008
Soil Salinity 2301
Tea and Coffee Research 9576

Aircraft and Air Services:
Air Safety Tax 3084 3115
Airports:
Badgerys Creek:
Construction Task Force 3160
Development Strategy 7052
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith):
Civil Aviation Authority Plan 10166
Noise Reduction Trial 9703
Third Runway 1688 6887 8100

Aircraft and Air Services (continued):
Hunter Valley Aircraft Maintenance Facility 1232 1329 2000 4482
Intrastate Services 9169
Proposed Helipad at Kogarah 6900
Pymont Heliport Noise Standards 4472 5511
Regional Airport Development 3159
Rural Service Delays 5010

Ambulance Services:
Regional Restructure 7348
Response to Toukley Golf Club Accident %28 10522
Staff Cutbacks 5811

Stations:
Bateau Bay: Staffing 7250
Bathurst District: Rationalisation 4508
Bathurst: Closure 4194
Camden: Evening Service 5062
Cardiff: Staffing 4365
Central Coast:
Crews 9536
Manning 9627 10520
Response Times 9574
Staffing 7247
Charlestown: Site 4484
Green Valley: Staffing 4483
Hunter:
Police Assistance 4363 4527
Staffing 4253
Illawarra: Staffing 7256
Kurri Kurri: Staffing 7355
Lake Macquarie: Response Times 4255
Liverpool: Staffing 4483
Macquarie Fields: Manning 9616 10509
Menai 2243
Nelson Bay 3756
Queanbeyan 605
Riverstone 137
Stroud: Closure 4347
Sydney: Closures 9893 9894
Wentworth: Requested 1939
Wyong: Response Time Delay 6003

Stretcher Tenders 7193
Voluntary Service 4251

Animals:
Alpine Dingoes 6780 6841
Bellingen Island Flying Fox Colony 7977
Feral Cats 5289
Feral Cats in Homebush Bay 7370 9560
SESSION 1992-93

20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Annual, Long Service and Sick Leave:
Annual Leave Loading 8050 9705

Apprentices:
Hunter Region Training 10604
Master Builders Scheme 2062 9385
Public Sector:
Intake 9165
Recruitment 4889 5625
Public Works Department Intake 9173
State Rail Authority:
Hunter Region 2672
Intake 9170
Training 379
Training Awards 6969

Arts and Culture:
Art Gallery: Pram and Wheelchair Access 10636
Federal Arts and Culture Panel 6842
Green Valley Young People's Choir Tour 4577
Museums:
Hurstville:
Council Grant 4947
Old Bakery 9397
Motor Vehicles Collection 4288
Powerhouse:
Appointment of Staff 3202 3945
Teliga, Ms de: Employment 5132
7060
Sydney Maritime: Barque James Craig 9725
Sydney Tramway 74
Newcastle Entertainment Centre:
Agreement with Newcastle Showground Trust 8907
Construction Costs 4355
International Facility Corporation 7372
Wollongong Conservatorium Subsidy 4605
World Theatre '92 1225

Asia and Asian Affairs:
Japanese Rice Market 568

Assembly, Legislative:
Absence of Mr Speaker 8782
Auditor-General's Report:
1/79-90 30/11/91: 1723
1992: 4124 6660
Training and Development for Disciplined Services 6498

Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Bills Unproclaimed 46 2240 5678
Budget Session Program 3014

Business of the House:
Callover Procedure 8257
Days and Hours of Sitting 9898
Matters of Public Importance 2309
Notices of Motion 2438 4749 4762
4862 7945
Notice of Motion and Orders of the Day 3016
Order of Business 2526 2910 3084
3213 3220
Precedence of Business 2596

Precedence of Business and Hours of Sitting 121 142

Printing:
Papers 1911 2403 3233
Reports 409 1911 3667 4108 5232
6499 9474 10497
Private Members' Statements 4762
Questions Without Notice 233

Sessional Orders:
Days and Hours of Budget Sitting 5405

Days and Hours of Sitting 5387
Grievance Debate 53%
Legislation Committees 5403
Printing of Papers 5403
Private Members' Statements 5379
Reports from Committee 5404
Routine of Business 5381
Suspension of Standing Orders 5397
Time Limit of Speeches 5397
Urgent Matters for Consideration 9758 9779

Standing Orders:
1A, 1B, and 1C 2652
50 and 50A 4073 4109
50A Rescission 3965
New 340: 2540
New 50A 148

Standing and Sessional Orders:
Ministerial Statement 2510
Supplementary Questions 4110

Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
Address-in-Reply Debate 537 785
Bills 61 152 417 431 2110 2127
3219 3970 4008 4860 6451 8362
9228 10381 10453 10454
Grievance Debate 861 878
### Assembly, Legislative (continued): Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders (continued):
- Matter of Public Importance 1460
- Motion 2468 2586 3483
- Notice of Motion 2325 2463 2526
- 2586 3682 3684 3708 3964 3966
- 5482 6010 7158 9181 9479
- Order of Business 750 3220 3964
- 8261
- Order of the Day 4050
- Precedence of Business 620 633 785
- 10454
- Private Members’ Statements 4150
- 4749 5710 6026 6887
- Tabling and Printing of Papers 4749
- Various Matters 5148
- Tabling of Papers 4762
- Unanswered Questions Upon Notice 2309 2651 3017 3483 3949 6010
- 6152 6661 7945 8109 8317 8319
- 9742

### Committees:
- Defamation Bill:
  - Discussion Paper 3950 4079
  - Extension of Reporting Time 6153
  - Membership 3966
  - Report 7142
  - Report, Minutes, Evidence 6886
  - Reporting Date 3541
- Fixed Term Parliaments:
  - Membership 5278
  - Message 2127 2147
- Referral 459
- Report, Final 6312 6485
- Report, Interim 232
- Reporting Date 2127
- Reporting Time 780
- Forestry (Amendment) Bill:
  - Establishment 6460
- Government Publicity Control Bill:
  - Discussion Paper 5681
  - Extension of Reporting Time 9963
  - Membership 5280
  - Report 5991
- Gun Laws: implementation of Recommendations 8100

### Assembly, Legislative (continued):
- Committees (continued):
  - Independent Commission Against Corruption:
    - Collation of Evidence on the Commission’s Operations 3949 4077
  - Discussion Paper 5482
  - Investigation into Roadworks in the Shire of Kyogle Report 5
  - Investigation into the Planning and Building Department of the South Sydney Council Report 5
  - Membership 5277
  - Report on Fifth International Anti-corruption Conference and Hong Kong Study Tour 5987
  - Report on Operations Review Committee and Deputy Assistant Commissioners 5988
  - Report on Peter Blackmore 5493

### Joint Estimates:
- Aboriginal Affairs: Sitting 8593
- Agriculture and Rural Affairs: Sitting 7387
- Arts: Sitting 7658
- Attorney General: Sitting 7712
- Chief Secretary and Administrative Services: Sitting 7671
- Community Services: Sitting 8759
- Conservation and Land Management and Energy: Sitting 7532
- Consumer Affairs: Sitting 7416
- Education and Youth Affairs: Sitting 8643
- Environment:
  - Establishment 6694 6873
  - Sitting 7447
- Ethnic Affairs: Sitting 7697
- Health: Sitting 8506
- Industrial Relations, Employment, Training and Further Education: Sitting 8619
- Justice and Emergency Services: Sitting 8451
- Local Government and Cooperatives:
  - Message 6873
  - Sitting 7752
- Natural Resources: Sitting 7785
- Planning and Housing: Sitting 7616
- Police: Sitting 8547
- Premier and Treasurer: Sitting 8732
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Committees (continued):
Joint Estimates (continued):
   Public Works and Roads: Sitting 8682
   Questions Upon Notice 10453
   Sport, Recreation and Racing: Sitting 8477
   State Development: Sitting 7811
   The Legislature: Sitting 7584
   Tourism: Sitting 7557
   Transport: Sitting 7487
   Library: Membership 5277
Local Government Bills:
   Membership 5278
   Report, First 3657 4074
   Report, Second 5989
   Reporting Date 3965
Management of the Parliament:
   Establishment 3897 4004 4037
   Message 4862
   Report 10141 10436
   Reporting Date 3965
National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill:
   Inspection 7948
   Kakadu Inspection 3965
   Membership 3965 5278
   Nitmiluk Inspection 4006
   Report 9009 10436
   Report-Evidence 9909
   Reporting Date 5278
   Visit of Inspection 3017
National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bills:
   Establishment 3966
   Report 8318 9446
Natural Resources Management Council Bills:
   Membership 5279 6742
   Report 8988 9448
   Reporting Time 6742
Office of the Ombudsman:
   Membership 5277 7949
   Report on Investigating Complaints Against Police 213 3214 3340
Parliamentary Privilege: Proposed 181
Police Administration:
   Attendance by Mr Pickering 7153
   Establishment 6844
   Message 7940 9004 10497
   Mr Gay as Chairman 7142 7152
   Report, Interim 10454
   Reporting Time 8331
   Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project:
      Casual Vacancies 5148
      Membership 5681
      Motion 5278
      Phase One Report 4124
      Proposed 3311 3317 3321 3327
      3330 3334 3336 3337
      Report 5462
      Reporting Time 6742
      Terms of Reference 4002
Process and Funding of the Electoral System:
   Membership 5278 6010
   Report, Second 5680
Public Accounts:
   Membership 5277
Overseas Visit 3965
   Report 214
   Report No. 60: 3216
   Report No. 61, on Financial Accountability 5459 5460 5461 462
   Report No. 63: 4800
   Report No. 64: 4800
   Report No. 65: 9742
   Report on Accountability in the Public Sector 5468
   Report on Financial Accountability Follow-up 4124
   Report on Financial Reform in the Public Sector 5467
   Report on National Parks and Wildlife Service 5
   Report on Ninetieth Anniversary 10436
   Report on Payment of Dividends by Government Trading Enterprises 3343
Public Sector Superannuation Schemes:
   Establishment 9958
   Extension of Reporting Date 10497
   Terms of Reference 9970
Regulation Review:
   Membership 5277
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**Assembly, Legislative (continued):**

**Committees (continued):**

- Regulation Review (continued):
  - Report 1740 2223 7945 8301 8302
  - Report on Legionnaire’s Disease 9179 9455

**Road Safety:**
- Membership 5278
- **Overseas Inspection** 3018 3213 4035
  - Report 394 780
  - Report No. 2, on Culpable Driving 5469
  - Report No. 23: 8303
  - Report on “A Decade in the Staysafe Committee 1982-1992” 8110
  - Report on Alcohol and Other Drugs on New South Wales Roads 394
  - Report on Culpable Driving 5282
  - Report on Livestock Warning Signs 9181 10436
  - Report on Towing Caravans and Trailers 5282 5470 5984

**South East Forests Protection Bill:**
- Establishment 6441
- Extension of Reporting Time 8991
  - Report 9744 10436
  - Reporting Time 6574
- Standing Orders and Procedure:
  - Membership 5277
- **State Owned Coalmines:**
  - Establishment 9898
- **Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill:**
  - Membership 7184
  - Report 8989 9454
- **Waste Management:**
  - Establishment 6915 7198 8170
  - Water Board: Proposed 396

**Whistleblowers Protection Bill (No. 2):**
- Establishment 10483

**Council of the University of New South Wales:**
- Membership 9909

**Council of the University of Technology, Sydney:**
- Motion 5276

**Department of the Legislative Assembly Report 3470**

**Display of Maps 3360**

**Distinguished Visitors:**
- Cernusak, Professor Vladimir, and his Wife, Maria Horvathova, Member of the International Olympic Committee 9459
- Cronenberg, Herr Dieter-Julius, Deputy President of the Bundestag 2163

**Assembly, Legislative (continued):**

**Distinguished Visitors (continued):**
- Delegation of Australian Political Exchange Council of Young Political Leaders from the United States of America 10124
- Dolgov, Mr Viacheslav, Russian Ambassador, and Delegation 245
- Fletcher, Mrs Christine, a Member of the Parliament of New Zealand 2947
- Gospers, Mr Kevan, Vice-President of the International Olympic Committee 2111
- Howarth, Alan, Mr, and Delegation from the United Kingdom Parliament 5847
- Representatives of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Study Tour Group from the Cook Islands, Kiribati and the Solomon Islands 8976
- Yarov, Mr Juri, Deputy Chairman of the Supreme Soviet of the Russian Federation 245

**Former Member: Dr Metherell:**
- ICAC Appearance Legal Aid 3470 3643 3649 3651 3939 3943
- SES Appointment 2712 2794 2839 2842 3893

**Government Whip 5249**

**Independent Commission Against Corruption:**
- **Appearances** Legal Aid 3470 3643 3644 3649 3651 3759 3939 3943 4087 4091
  - Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment:
    - Personal Explanation 4749
    - Take-Note Debate 4126

**Leader of the Government 249**

**“Managing the Parliament” Report 2708**

**Members:**
- Expulsion from Parliament 829
- Parliamentary Discipline 31

**Members:**
- **Albury:**
  - Legislation Committee upon the Government Publicity Control Bill, Member 5280
  - Public Accounts Committee, Member 5277
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Albury (continued):
Select Committee upon the Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project, Member 5278
Ashfield: Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Appointment 6844
Ballina:
Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Appointment 6844
Parliamentary Secretary, Appointment 5248
Select Committee upon the Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill, Discharge 7184
Baulkham Hills:
House Committee:
Appointment 6844
Discharge 5277
Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Discharge 7948
Joint Select Committee upon the Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills, Discharge 5278
Joint Select Committee upon the Processes and Funding of the Electoral System, Discharge 5276
Parliamentary Secretary, Appointment 5248
Regulation Review Committee, Discharge 5277
Temporary Chairman of Committees:
Election 46
Resignation 5330
Bega:
Committee upon the Forestry (Amendment) Bill, Member 6460
Joint Select Committee upon the Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills, Member 5278
Legislation Committee upon the Natural Resources Management Council Bill and Cognate Bills, Member 5279
Blacktown:
Committee upon the National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bills, Member 3966
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Blacktown (continued):
Joint Select Committee upon Waste Management, Appointment 5
Bligh:
Committee upon the South East Forests Protection Bill, Member 6441
Personal Explanation 4749
Blue Mountains:
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, Appointment 7949
Committee upon the National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bill and Cognate Bill, Member 3966
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, Appointment as Trustee 5276
Bulli: Personal Explanation 10451
Burrinjuck:
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman:
Discharge 7949
Member 5277
Committee upon the South East Forests Protection Bill, Member 6441
Joint Select Committee upon the Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills. Member 5278
Legislation Committee upon the National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill, Member 5278
Camden:
Joint Select Committee upon Waste Management:
Appointment 6915
Member 8020
Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project.
Member 5681
Regulation Review Committee.
Member 5277
Senate of the University of Sydney, Representative 5276
Canterbury:
Committee upon the Defamation Bill, Member 3965
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Election 46
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Coffs Harbour:
Committee upon the Forestry (Amendment) Bill, Member 6460
Joint Select Committee upon the Process and Funding of the Electoral System, Member 5278
Select Committee upon the Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill, Appointment 7184
Cronulla:
Council of the University of New South Wales, Resignation 9909
House Committee, Member 2127
Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Appointment 7948
Davidson (Humpherson, Mr A.):
Election 3935
Legislation Committee upon the Natural Resources Management Council Bills, Appointment 6742
Oath of Allegiance 3935
Davidson (Metherell, Dr T. A.):
Committee upon the Defamation Bill, Resignation 3966
Committee upon the National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill, Resignation 3966
Resignation 2793
Eastwood:
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, Discharge 5277
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, Discharge 5277
Joint Select Committee upon the Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills, Discharge 5278
Legislation Committee upon the Natural Resources Management Council Bill and Cognate Bills, Discharge 5279
Library Committee, Discharge 5277
Public Accounts Committee, Member 5277
Select Committee upon the Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project, Member 5278
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Election 46
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Ermington:
Legislation Committee upon the National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill, Discharge 5278
Parliamentary Secretary, Appointment 5248
Public Accounts Committee, Discharge 5277
Select Committee upon the Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project, Discharge 5278
Gladesville: House Committee, Member 5277
Gordon (Kinross, Mr J. S. P.):
Council of the University of New South Wales, Representative 9909
Election 5247
Library Committee, Member 5277
Oath of Allegiance 5247
Gordon (Moore, Mr T. J.):
Resignation 5247
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, Resignation 5277
Supreme Court Application Expenses 4114
Tribute 5232
Gosford:
Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Discharge 5281
Joint Select Committee upon the Process and Funding of the Electoral System, Discharge 5278
Granville:
Committee upon the Forestry (Amendment) Bill, Member 6460
Committee upon the National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill, Member 3965
Committee upon the South East Forests Protection Bill, Member 6441
Temporary Chair of Committees, Election 46
Ku-ring-gai (Greiner, Hon. N. F.):
Endorsement of Metherell Appointment 4112
Future Ministerial Appointment 4112
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Ku-ring-gai (Greiner, Hon. N. F.)
(continued):
Resignation 5247
Supreme Court Application Expenses 4114
Ku-ring-gai (O’Doherty, Mr S. M.):
Election 5247
Library Committee, Member 5277
Oath of Allegiance 5247
Lake Macquarie: Committee upon the
National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bill
and Cognate Bill, Member 3966
Lane Cove:
Legislation Committee upon the
Government Publicity Control Bill, Discharge 5280
Library Committee, Discharge 5277
Lismore: Committee upon the Forestry
(Amendment) Bill, Member 6460
Liverpool: Joint Select Committee upon
Police Administration, Appointment 6844
Londonderry: Joint Select Committee
upon Waste Management, Appointment 6915
Maitland:
Legislation Committee upon the Local
Government Bill and Cognate Bills, Member 5278
Maitland Council 827
Manly:
Committee upon the Forestry
(Amendment) Bill, Member 6460
Joint Select Committee upon Waste
Management, Appointment 6915
Miranda: Standing Orders and
Procedure Committee, Discharge 5277
Monaro:
Committee upon the National Parks
and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bill and Cognate
Bill, Member 3966
Committee upon the South East
Forests Protection Bill, Member 6441
Joint Select Committee upon the
Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills, Member 5278
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Moorebank:
Committee upon the Forestry
(Amendment) Bill, Member 6460
Committee upon the South East
Forests Protection Bill, Member 6441
Myall Lakes:
Joint Select Committee upon the
Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills, Discharge 5278
Joint Select Committee upon the
Process and Funding of the Electoral System, Discharge 5278
North Shore:
Appointment as Assistant Treasurer 389
Committee upon the National Parks
and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bill and Cognate
Bill, Member 3966
Government Car 1079 1171 1235
Taxation Charges 33
Northern Tablelands: Temporary
Chairman of Committees, Election 46
Orange:
Parliamentary Contributory
Superannuation Fund. Resignation as Trustee 5276
Standing Orders and Procedure
Committee, Member 5277
Oxley: Council of the University of
Technology, Sydney, Representative 5276
Penrith: Committee upon the National
Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bill and Cognate
Bill, Member 3966
Pittwater:
Parliamentary Contributory
Superannuation Fund. Resignation as Trustee 5276
Public Accounts Committee, Discharge 5277
Select Committee upon the Port
Macquarie Base Hospital Project, Discharge 5278
Port Macquarie:
Baby Boy 1441
Council of the University of
Technology, Sydney, Resignation 5276
Assembly, **Legislative** (continued):

**Members** (continued):

Port Macquarie (continued):

Joint Select Committee upon Waste Management, Appointment 6915

South Coast:

Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, Discharge 7949

Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Appointment 5844

Strathfield: Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, Motion 5277

Sutherland:

Government Whip, Election 5249

Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Member 5281

Joint Select Committee upon the Process and Funding of the Electoral System, Member 5278

Joint Select Committee upon Waste Management, Appointment 6915

Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, Discharge 5278

Legislation Committee upon the Local Government Bill and Cognate Bills, Discharge 5278

Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, Member 5277

Tamworth: Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, Appointment 7949

The Entrance:

Election 3

Oath of Allegiance 3

The Hills:

By-election Nomination Address 2300

By-election Voting 2303 2644

Ordered to Attend House 3233 3252

Upper Hunter: Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, Appointment as Trustee 5276

Vaucluse:

Conflict with Independents 4756

ICAC Campaign 4117

Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Appointment 6844

Joint Select Committee upon the Process and Funding of the Electoral System, Member 5278

Legislation Committee upon the Natural Resources Management Council Bills, Discharge 6742

---

Assembly, **Legislative** (continued):

**Members** (continued):

Vaucluse (continued):

Parliamentary Secretary, Appointment 7930

Personal Explanation 4800

Wakehurst:

Inheritance 4751 4754 4758

Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, Member 5278

Personal Explanation 5146
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Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair:

ACTING SPEAKERS AND TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES

Mr R. F. CHAPPELL, Appointment, 46.
Mr B. R. HAZZARD, Appointment, 5330.
Mr W. A. MERTON, Appointment, 46.
Mr K. J. MOSS, Appointment, 46.
Mr A. A. TINK, Appointment, 46.
Mr K. M. YEADON, Appointment, 46.

Mr R. F. CHAPPELL:

AS ACTING-SPEAKER:

Chair: Members will direct their remarks through the Chair, 633, 636, 1289, 1421, 1422, 1761, 1763, 5875, 6563, 6732, 9449; or resume their seats, 1761.

Interjections, interruptions, and Disorder: There was too much audible conversation in the Chamber, 5982; members with the call will be heard in silence, 5436; and members were directed to be silent, 5875.

Members will refrain from discussing matters across the Chamber, 6732; and those wishing to converse should do so outside the Chamber, 1294, 2883, 5982.

There was too much interjection, 633, 2883; and a member was directed to cease interjecting, 6573.


Points of Order: A member should not debate the issue, but state his point of order, 10171.

Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

ACTING-SPEAKER (Mr R. F. CHAPPELL) (continued):

Not Involved: 1486, 6568, 10171.

A member was directed to resume his seat, 1486.

Private Members’ Statements: Members may raise only one matter during private members’ statements, 9012; but the Chair would permit strictly related matter, 9012.

Procedure: Members wishing to take part in debate should seek the call, 638.

AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments: Short title of bills are not open to amendment unless amendment of the substance of the bill renders it necessary to amend the short title, and an amendment was ruled out of order, 768.

An amendment under consideration had been circulated as part of a schedule of amendments, 770, 771.

A bill being of an interim nature and not implying amendment of the standing procedures of an Act, the Chair upheld a point of order that an amendment relating to the constitution and functions of an authority affected by the bill was outside the leave of the bill, 812. In the House, the Chair reported its ruling on the point of order, 814. In Committee the Chair, on a submission from a Minister, vacated its ruling without prejudice, 815.
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**TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN (Mr R. F. CHAPPELL) (continued):**

An amendment to a bill was ruled out of order under section 46 of the Constitution Act, 2434.

**Chair:** Members will address the Chair, 807.

**Division:** The Chair, though declaring the question to be resolved in the negative, recommitted the question, 2436.

**Estimates Committees:** During the Committee's consideration of estimates committee reports, members are given reasonable latitude, but may not make private members' statements, and were warned to keep comments relevant to the report rather than deal with matters specific to an electorate, 8811.

It is out of order to introduce new material not directly relevant to the estimates committee debate, 8828, 8829.

**Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:** Members will not converse across the Chamber, 807.

**Points of Order:**

**Upheld:**

- Amendment, 812.
- Reference to members by electorate or official title, 10345.
- Relevance, 8828.

**Upheld in Part:** Estimates debate, 8811.

**Relevance:** Members will address the subject-matter of the debate, 3985, 3986.

Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

**TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN (Mr R. F. CHAPPELL) (continued):**

Debate on a clause of a bill is limited to the specific detail of the clause, but a member may make passing reference to similar legislation, 3989.

**Mr B. R. HAZZARD:**

**AS ACTING-SPEAKER:**

**Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:** Members will desist from interjecting, 6471; and conversing in the Chamber, 6911; or across the Chamber [table], 6345, 7134.

A member was warned that persistent interjecting could lead to the member leaving the Chamber, 7191.

Members were asked to come to order, or they would be deemed to be on three calls, 7191.

**Points of Order:**

**Not Involved:** 7189.

**Not Upheld:** Relevance, 6468, 6470.

**Upheld:** Relevance, 9048.

**Private Members' Statements:** As the clock had not been correctly set, a member was advised she had 3 minutes more to speak, 7189.

**Relevance:** Members will restrict comments to the ambit of the bill, 9048.

**AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:**

**Amendments:** A member may refer to his own amendment as well as the Minister's conflicting amendment,
Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN (MR B. R. HAZZARD) (continued):

10345; and, when a Minister sought guidance on a plethora of circulated documents, the Chair read a circulated amendment and identified the words that had been deleted from the circulated document, 10355; and later advised that a new amendment proposed by the member had been circulated, 10361.

The Chair proposed to call each clause of a bill as well as the amendments made by the Legislative Council, 885.

Members will restrict remarks to debate on the amendments, 927.

Chair: Members will direct their remarks through the Chair, 916

Divisions: Casting vote, 893, 908, 913, 917, 921, 924, 10361

Estimates Committees: Debate on an estimates committee report should not touch on policy matters, but should relate to the essence of the financial aspects of the budget, 8812.

Although latitude may have been allowed by chairmen of estimates committees, the Chair will not allow the same degree of latitude in the debate on estimates committee reports, 8813.

A dispute having arisen about tabling of documents that had been produced in response to a freedom of information request, the Chair suggested that the Minister seek the consent of the Committee to table the documents, 8846.

Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN (MR B. R. HAZZARD) (continued):

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: There was too much audible conversation in the Chamber, and members wishing to converse should do so outside the Chamber. 893, 929.

There was too much interjection, 926; and members will cease interjecting, 8822.

A member with the call was warned that if he continued to bait members opposite he would be directed to resume his seat, 927.

Points of Order:

Upheld in Part:

Estimates committees, 8812, 8813.
Tabling of documents, 8846.

Procedure: The Chair proposed to call each clause of a bill as well as the amendments made by the Legislative Council. 885.

Relevance: Members will restrict remarks to debate on the amendments. 927.

MR W. A. MERTON:

AS ACTING-SPEAKER:

Business of the House: The Leaders of the House for the Government and for the Opposition having spoken to a suspension motion regarding order of business, there is no provision for other members to speak to the suspension motion. 538.

Chair: Members will direct their remarks through the Chair, 455, 1611, 1619, 1798, 2200, 3914, 5223.
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**ACTING-SPEAKER (MR W. A. MERTON)**

(continued):

**Debate.** Members were noted to be using copious notes, 1507.

Members may not address comments to people sitting in an area that does not represent the Chamber, 5220.

**Documents:** The Chair noted a request that a member make direct quotations from documents, 598.

**Grievance Debate:** A member who had informed the House that matters he was raising affected his constituents, and who was dealing with those matters generally rather than specifically, was allowed to continue, 867, 868.

**Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:** Members with the call will be heard in silence, 140, 601, 740, 742, 871, 1299, 1505, 1508, 1606, 1607, 1609, 1619, 1798, 1803, 1955, 2180, 2550, 3082, 3313, 3317, 4064, 5221; and members were directed to cease interjecting, 3313, 3317; and a Minister warned that if he persisted with interjections he may be called to order, 455.

A member was cautioned about making inflammatory comments that encouraged interjection, 5221.

The House was called to order, 3916.

**Procedure:** The Chair had reservations about the validity of a motion to defer an amendment but permitted debate on the amendment to continue, 5409; and subsequently accepted the amendment as a reasoned amendment, put forward to allow certain members to speak again, 5410.

**Relevance:** Remarks must be confined to the leave of the bill, 1604, 1616, 1617, 2545, 3079, 4101.

Considerable leeway had been allowed during a debate, but a member whose comments were not related to the subject-matter of the debate was directed to address the question before the Chair, 1604; and warned that infringement of the ruling would lead to the member being directed to resume his seat, 1605; and the member was so directed, 1605.

**Not Upheld:**

Grievance Debate, 867, 868.

House disorderly, 1612.

Relevance, 4101.

Reading speeches, 1507.

Reference to members, 5227.

**Upheld:**

Addressing the Chair, 1610.

Aspersions on public servants, 598.

Relevance, 1604, 1605, 3079.

A member should state the point of order, 1604, 2564; and was directed to resume his seat, 1605.

A member was directed to resume her seat while the Deputy Premier was speaking to a point of order, 1610.

**Points of Order:**

Not Involved: 1616, 1617, 2564, 4102.
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AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments: A point of order that an amendment was out of order because it sought to appropriate money, was not upheld. As an amendment involved appropriation of a part of the Consolidated Fund, section 46 of the Constitution Act came into consideration; that is, that the government of the day initiates or moves to increase appropriation and taxation. The amendment, not having been recommended by a message from the Governor, or proposed by a Minister of the Crown, was ruled out of order, 3682.

Short titles of bills cannot be amended unless amendments to the substance of a bill render that necessary, and an amendment was ruled out of order, 2622.

A division having been called for on clause 1, the short title of a bill, a Minister advised that defeat of the short title is defeat of the bill, 2622.

Bills: Comprehensive ruling on whether defeat of the short title is defeat of the bill, 3680.

Chair: Members will address the Chair, 2635.

Division: Casting vote, 1958, 1959.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: Members will remain silent while a member has the call, 2626, 2630, 2633; and should conduct themselves with dignity, 2634.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: Expression withdrawn voluntarily: Unrecorded interjection, 2634.

Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN (Mr W. A. MERTON) (continued):

Points of Order:

Not Involved: 2420.

Upheld: Amendments, 2421.

Not Upheld:

Amendment appropriates money, 3681.

Quorum, 2462.

Short title amendment, 3680.

Procedure: A motion "That the Temporary Chairman do now leave the chair, report progress, and ask leave to sit again on a later day* having been moved, the Chair was willing to report to Mr Speaker and seek further advice or, alternatively, unless directed otherwise by the Committee, proceed with consideration of the bill and decide on remaining clauses, 2623. The Chair put the motion, 2624.

Quorum: The Chair exercised its discretion and did not order a quorum, 2462.

Mr A. A. TINK:

AS ACTING-SPEAKER:

Amendments: The Chair, anticipating conflicting amendments, proposed to use the device known as “testing the Committee”, 3920.

Chair: Members will address their remarks through the Chair. 1141, 1488, 1971, 9028.

Debate: Members may not read speeches, but may refer to copious notes, particularly to give details of complex information and statistics, 4788.
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**ACTING-SPEAKER (Mr A. A. Tink)** (continued):

Documents: Quotations from reports should be in an appropriate and balanced context, 4789.

A letter cannot be incorporated in Hansard, but a member may read it on to the record or make a submission to a legislation committee and tender the letter, 10472, 10473; though the letter may be tabled with the leave of the Minister, 10473.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: Members with the call will be heard in silence, 9492; and a member was asked to desist from interjecting, 1488, 9492.

Visitors to the public gallery should remain orderly, 6925.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: A member was advised to use more parliamentary language, 9028.

Points of Order:

Not Involved: 6359, 6481.

Not Upheld:
- Copy of bill not available, 4044.
- Private members’ statements, 1116.
  - Relevance, 1596, 6476.

Upheld: Relevance, 6478, 8158, 8163. 9059.

Points of order will be heard in silence, 4016.

A member will address the point of order, 4016; and not debate the issue, 1596, 4016.
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**ACTING-SPEAKER (Mr A. A. Tink)** (continued):

Private Members’ Statements: During the Address-in-Reply debate a member may make a private member’s statement on a strictly local matter of fairly narrow implication or an urgent matter that cannot be expected to wait until the member has another opportunity to speak. The matter should be one which it is highly unlikely that another member would raise during the Address-in-Reply debate, 1115.

Quorums: It is disorderly for a member to leave the Chamber once a quorum has been called, 3693.

Relevance: A member will restrict comments to the subject of the bill, 6520, 8163, 9059; and may make only brief reference to other matters to illustrate the essence of the bill, 4016.

The leave of a bill is limited, 6474, 6475; but it is in order to canvass the background of a bill provided the matter raised is in the context of the matter with which the bill deals, and a member was directed to return to addressing the bill, 6475.

A member may illustrate a factual matter relevant to the bill, 1596.

Private matters are incidental to the definition of government publicity, 1598.

AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments: Members will speak to the amendment and will not make second reading speeches, 2573.

A member was asked to establish relevance of remarks, 2574; and was reminded that an amendment of a
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TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN (Mr A. A. TINK) (continued):

schedule was being considered, and not the schedule in its amended or unamended form, 2574, 2575, 2580.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: Members will not interject across the Chamber, 9246.

Point of Order: Upheld: Relevance, 2580.

DEPUTY-SPEAKER AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Ms WENDY SUSAN MACHIN):

AS CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments: A member may not debate issues that were raised in debate on another amendment, 10102.

A member was permitted to continue referring to a document if the document was used to debate the issue the subject of the amendment, 10103.

As amendments proposed by a Minister and a member were conflicting, the Chair permitted the Minister in charge of the bill to move his amendment first. As that amendment, if agreed to, would prevent the member from moving his amendment, the Chair intimated its intention to permit the member, when debating the Minister's amendment, to canvass the member's circulated amendment and arguments related thereto, 5564.

A member may move an amendment to an amendment and discuss briefly an amendment by way of foreshadowing it, 3975.

The Chair had difficulty making a ruling without having a copy of a proposed amendment, 3975.

Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Ms WENDY SUSAN MACHIN) (continued):

Debate: Committee debate is limited and members are not permitted to make second reading speeches, 10457.

Division: Casting vote, 5569.

The Chair had not put the question, 9444, 9445.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: Members wishing to converse will do so outside the Chamber, 5889.

It is disorderly for members to move about the Chamber during divisions, 5569.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: Expression required to be withdrawn: "scumbags", 5568.

Points of Order:

Not Involved: Question put, 9444.

Not Upheld: Relevance, 9444.

Upheld: Relevance, 10102.

Members will not debate the point of order, 9444.

It is for the Chair to rule whether a point of order is irrelevant, 10102.

Relevance: A member was directed to address the substance of the bill, 9410; and had strayed from discussing the amendment, 10457.

AS DEPUTY-SPEAKER:

Chair: Members will direct their remarks through the Chair, 3224.
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DEPUTY-SPEAKER (MS WENDY SUSAN MACHIN) (continued):

Debate: Members will address other members by their official titles, 7960.

Documents: Members should identify documents from which they quote, 9770.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: Members with the call shall be heard in silence, 4159, 5533.

Private conversations annoy the Chair and member trying to speak, 7205; and members wishing to converse should do so outside the Chamber, 4160, 4161.

Members, though enthusiastic about a debate, should lower their voices, 3228.

Members will not converse across the Chamber, 6679; or interject, 9422; to enable debate to proceed more smoothly, 3228.

Visitors to the public gallery will not participate in debate, and will be removed if they attempt to do so, 4165.

The Chair had ruled previously against use in the House of stunts and documents to illustrate points, 3224.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: Members should not be overly sensitive about statements made in the House, 5865, 6458, 9208; but a member was asked to temper his language, 9207.

Feelings were running high in a debate, 4167; and members were directed to temper their language and refer to other members by their titles, 4167, 4168.
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DEPUTY-SPEAKER (MS WENDY SUSAN MACHIN) (continued):

Expressions directed to be withdrawn:
"If [a member's] political principles are an indication of the principles with which he runs his medical practice I would hate to be a patient in his surgery", 4166, 4167; "the feral cat from Bligh", 4168; "rape the entire coast", 6458; [a Minister] has some medical problems", 5864.

Points of Order:

Not Involved: 5962, 9207.

Not Upheld: Relevance, 6896, 7957, 7958, 7959.

Upheld:
Notice of motion, 3682, 3685.
Offensive remarks, 5865.
Private Members' Statements, 9504.
Relevance, 3224.

Points of order should be couched in proper terms, 3231.

Members will address the point of order, 7957, 9207; and not debate it, 9207.

Private Members' Statements:
Members may not refer to more than one subject, 9504.

Procedure: Members must seek the call audibly, 6337.

The Chair, to allow both sides to contribute equally in debate, has discretion in giving the call, 7959.

A member must seek leave of the House to move a motion to bring forward a notice of don, 3682.
A member was out of order in seeking to move suspension of standing orders to deal with a notice of motion when private members’ statements had been called on, 3685.

Attacks on a member must be made by way of substantive motion, 9504.

Relevance: A member was directed to confine his remarks to the matter before the Chair, 3224, 10222, 10224.

Standing orders prohibit foreshadowing a debate which is listed, but members are permitted to make passing reference to issues other than the subject-matter before the Chair, 5393.

Mr Speaker (The Hon. Kevin Richard Rozzoli):

Amendments: A member speaking subsequent to an amendment being moved is entitled to speak to, and is deemed to be speaking to, the original question as well as the amendment, 411.

The Chair suggested that an objection, carried in Committee of the Whole House, to the Temporary Chairman upholding a point of order that an amendment was outside the scope of the bill, should be put before the House in the form of a motion so that it could be debated, 814.

Censure: A motion being in parts, the Chair put the question on each part, 2904, 2905, 2906, 2907, 2908.

Chair: Members will address remarks through the Chair, 102, 194, 387, 564, 1454, 2621, 2807, 2831, 3271, 3725, 5160, 6492, 9195, 10229, 10230.

Standing orders require that members will resume their seats when the Speaker is on his feet, 3358, 4082; and members who had offended against the standing order could have been removed from the Chamber except that the Chair was tolerant and did not choose to take that course of action. Members were warned that infringements of the rules of decency, propriety and order in the House will not be tolerated, and that serious consequences will flow from such breaches, 3358. The Speaker subsequently heard and accepted an apology from a member, 3360.

The Leader of the Opposition was recorded as making a remark disparaging of the Deputy-Speaker at a press conference. Procedures allow members to express concerns about the conduct of the Chair. Actions outside those procedures can only discredit the person taking them and reflect adversely on the Chair and the Parliament, 3345.

The Leader of the Opposition was called to order for flouting the authority of the Chair by remaining on his feet when the Speaker rose, and was warned that further transgressions would result in his leaving the Chamber forthwith, 845.

The Chair had ruled previously on decorum. Those who commit further transgressions of the fundamental rule that members should not interject or speak while the Speaker is on his feet will be removed forthwith. It is a fundamental rule of order in the House that when the Speaker rises to his feet, all members should remain silent, 845.
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**Speaker, Mr (The Hon. K. R. Rozzoli) (continued):**

The Leader of the Opposition was stretching his good will with the Chair and was engaging in grossly disorderly conduct by interrupting the Speaker while he was on his feet, 10135.

A point of order flouted the authority of the Chair, 2398.

**Consideration of Urgent Matters:** Before the Leader of the Opposition was called, in reply, to close a debate the Chair drew attention to an extraordinary situation. An amendment having been moved, the question should be put. The House had no right to debate the amendment before it. The Chair suggested that the matter be referred to the Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, though this could involve a denial of rights of members, 9905.

Debate: A member was asked to desist from reading his speech verbatim, for the inference that could be drawn from verbatim reading is that the speech was prepared by someone else, thus giving a voice to someone outside the Parliament, which is against parliamentary traditions. A member may refer to notes, 9920; and, if the member wrote the speech, he would not need to read it word for word, 9921.

A map placed on the table of the House being an accurate representation of the map presented by a member when introducing a bill, debate was able to proceed. A member who seeks to amend the boundaries shown on the map will provide evidence in the same form during the debate to enable members to understand the scope of the proposed changes, 2611.
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**Speaker, Mr (The Hon. K. R. Rozzoli) (continued):**

It is for the House to determine the course it should take based on the procedural rules of the House. 3236.

A member who moves a procedural motion has to establish why the matter should take precedence of other business, and to do so may allude to reasons why the matter is so important that it should take precedence. Members speaking to the suspension motion may not give explicit detail of matters set out in the substantive motion, 3236, 3237, 3257. In attempting to circumvent a decision of the House that the matter not proceed, members will not try to make the contributions they would make on the substantive motion, 3258; and those who attempt to do so will be directed to resume their seats under Standing Order 157, 3258.

The Chair had difficulty defining the parameters of debate on a suspension motion, and would determine specific matters as they arose, 3237.

When speaking to a suspension motion a member may read into Hansard the global nature of allegations in a motion on the notice paper, but could not address them without touching on the substantive motion; and if he embarked on that course of action would be directed to resume his seat, 3267.

A member speaking in reply may address only questions raised by those who spoke in the debate, 118, 3275, 3279, 3666, 9002, 10231; and cannot raise new matters, 9002.

Members should be referred to by their electorate names or official titles, 128, 578, 588, 5366, 10081.
The rules of debate prevent comment that reflects on a decision of the House, 417.

Members who criticise persons outside the House unable to answer the criticisms risk the opprobrium of the community if those criticisms are misdirected, and decorum is best served by a member directing his remarks through the Chair and not at people who may be sitting behind the bar of the House, 846.

On its face, a motion did not necessarily impute improper motives or use offensive or unbecoming words in respect of a member of Parliament, even though the business activities referred to in the motion touched upon a member of this Parliament. Standing Order 151 relates to matters that occur in the course of debate rather than the phrasing of a motion, and the mover had barely spoken to his motion. Matters of public importance being a new arena for debate, the Chair from time to time will define the parameters of such debate. A motion was ruled in order, and the member was directed to ensure his remarks did not contravene Standing Order 151, 849; and was subsequently warned that his comments were infringing the Chair's ruling, 850.

Distinguished Visitors: Delegation under the auspices of the Australian Political Exchange Council of young political leaders from the United States of America, 10124.

Professor Vladimir Cernusak, member of the International Olympic Committee, and Mrs Maria Horvathova, 9459.

Delegation from the Bundestag of Germany, led by Herr Dieter-Julius Cronenberg, Deputy President of the Bundestag, 2163.

Delegation from Supreme Soviet of the Russian Federation and the Russian Ambassador, His Excellency Mr Viacheslav Dolgov, 245.

Commonwealth Parliamentary Association study tour group, 8976.


The Chair, having departed from the normal practice of declaring a question in favour of the side proposing a motion and instead declaring it on the voices, put the question again in accordance with normal practice, 5302.

When the bar fell a Minister was standing on a side of the Chamber opposite to that on which he would usually stand to vote with the Government. If pressed, the Chair would uphold the point of order and direct the Minister to take a seat on the side of the Chamber on which he was standing at the time that the doors were ordered to be closed. However, members were cautioned against compelling the Chair to uphold the point of order, which was subsequently withdrawn, 1432.

The Chair observed the member for Davidson to be, if anything, slightly on the ayes side of the Chamber when the bar fell, and therefore should direct that the member vote with the ayes. However, to so direct would be contrary to Standing Order 203, which provides that a member having given his voice with the ayes or noes shall...
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A member is not entitled to read a whole letter, but may paraphrase it, 10164, 10165.

Members may not read lengthy extracts from documents, 5209.

A member was asked to identify the source of the document from which the member was quoting, 6683.

Members may not pass across the table photostat copies of news articles, 1077; and those who attempt to do so will be called to order, 1077.

Estimates Committees: Answers to questions taken on notice, although not appearing in the proof Questions and Answers paper, had been submitted and would be contained in the struck-off paper, 10453.

General Business Notices of Motion: The Chair directed that a correction be made in the business paper, 7945.

Hansard: Hansard record the proceedings of the Parliament in accordance with instructions, 3364.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:

Chair: It is gross disorderly conduct to interject when the Speaker is on his feet, 2801.

A member who remained standing while the Speaker was on his feet was deemed to be on three calls, 9460, 9461.

Interjection while the Chair is introducing a Commonwealth parliamentary delegation is deplorable, 8976.

not vote with the opposite party. The member for Davidson, having called for the division, cannot vote to the contrary, 2606, 2608.

A call for a division was supported by other members, including the member for Davidson. Members, having called how they wish to vote, cannot then vote otherwise. Therefore the Chair directed that the member for Davidson be counted with the noes because he had supported that position vocally when the question was put. In future, without further concession, members will be counted on the side on which they are located when the double O comes up on the clock. It is the obligation of members to know on which side they are voting. If running late, they should enter the Chamber on the side on which they intend to vote, 2607, 2608. The Chair called off the division and ordered that the division bells be rung again, 2608.

The Chair, having been advised of difficulty with lifts, ordered the bells to be rung again, 120.

The Chair, having put the question and declared it to have been resolved in the negative, acceded to a request that the question be recommitted, 3281, 8339.

The rules of debate apply during division, 634.

Documents: Members may refer briefly to the general text of an article without reading verbatim from it; and when a question is based on a press article, reference may be made to the title of the article, and brief reference may be made to its contents but sentences or phrases may not be quoted verbatim, 6653.
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Conversation: There was too much audible conversation in the Chamber, 33, 40, 41, 246, 250, 382, 386, 652, 790, 1626, 1632, 1726, 1727, 1757, 1898, 2114, 2124, 2233, 2234, 2239, 2301, 3349, 3357, 3358, 3474, 3646, 3647, 3651, 3937, 4080, 4115, 4758, 4760, 5138, 5145, 5177, 5258, 5331, 5333, 5335, 5803, 5804, 5811, 6002, 6146, 6149, 6300, 6655, 6849, 7144, 7145, 7152, 7154, 7931, 7932, 7947, 8102, 8103, 8263, 830, 1228, 1446, 1453, 1624, 1626, 1628, 1632, 1726, 1908, 2124, 2388, 2394, 2512, 2519, 2520, 2524, 2803, 3008, 3205, 3206, 3209, 3245, 3353, 3953, 3964, 4118, 4757, 4786, 5475, 5505, 5805, 6143, 6147, 6300, 6486, 6487, 6497, 6648, 6650, 6655, 6848, 7142, 7144, 7145, 7216, 7934, 8099, 8107, 9170, 9191, 9460, 9729, 9884, 10128, 10212, 10437, 10576, 10576, 10652, 1105, 1757, 2371, 2378, 2586, 2803, 3272, 3349, 4187, 5669, 7947, 8102, 8103, 8263, 10445, and those who ignore this advice may be asked to leave the Chamber, 3349.

The level of audible conversation makes it difficult for the Chair to isolate any member as being more guilty of disorder than another, and members who persist in conversing and attract the attention of the Chair will be called to order, 3937.

Excessive conversation makes it difficult for the Chair to hear what is being said, 561, 2124; for the public to hear what is being said, 1076; and for Hansard to record proceedings, 1076.

Members who wish to converse should do so outside the Chamber, 642, 652, 1105, 1757, 2371, 2378, 2586, 2803, 3272, 3349, 4187, 5669, 7947, 8102, 8103, 8263, 10445; and those who ignore this advice may be asked to leave the Chamber, 3349.

Documents: Members may not pass across the table photostat copies of news articles, 1077; and those who attempt to do so will be called to order, 1077.

Interjection: There was too much interjection, 33, 246, 381, 557, 560, 563, 592, 619, 648, 790, 830, 1228, 1446, 1453, 1626, 1628, 1632, 1726, 1908, 2124, 2388, 2394, 2512, 2519, 2520, 2524, 2803, 3008, 3205, 3206, 3209, 3245, 3353, 3953, 3964, 4118, 4757, 4786, 5475, 5505, 5805, 6143, 6147, 6300, 6486, 6487, 6497, 6648, 6650, 6655, 6848, 7142, 7144, 7145, 7216, 7934, 8099, 8107, 9170, 9191, 9460, 9729, 9884, 10128, 10212, 10437; or unseemly interjection, 92.

Members were asked to desist from interjecting, 1247, 1438, 1446, 1751, 2524, 3244, 4126, 5142, 7229, 8321, 9002; or severe action would be taken to restore order, 3244; and they would be removed from the Chamber, 1438, 2524, 7229.

It is longstanding practice that a member with the call may answer interjections, 3257; and members...
who do not want to prolong or misdirect the flow of debate should not interject, 3257.

Members with the call should be heard in silence, 136, 246, 247, 390, 827, 5160, 5205, 6486, 8971, 9488, 9729; and were asked to ignore interjections, 5160.

Interjecting by methods aimed at preventing the Chair from identifying members was not appreciated, and a member was called to order for a serious breach of order. 4131.

Stimulating words do not excuse members who interject in a disorderly and disgraceful fashion, 2394; and no statement from a member with the call should give rise to indecorous interjections, 97.

A member had no right to interject, and no right to interject in terms he had used, 5205.

The level of interjection and the attitude of members was unacceptable, 9881, 9462; and made it difficult to hear what was being said, 2124;

A chorus of interjections was unacceptable, and members were warned that they may be called to order if they continued to participate in such an exhibition, 1896.

A member had no right to continue interjecting despite the perceived advantage it might give to the public, 759.

Excessive interjections make it difficult for the Chair or members to hear what is being said, 5675.

Banter across the Chamber is not appreciated by the Chair, and persistent banter of that type will result in more stringent action, 6000.

Interjections of a flippant nature are not appreciated by the Chair, 5997.

Members were deemed to be on three calls, 1632, 2394, 5811, 6497; and warned that those who attracted the further attention of the Chair would be removed from the Chamber immediately, 1632, 2394, 5811, 6497; and a member was subsequent removed, 1635.

order and Decorum: The Chair will have order and decorum in the Chamber, 2996, § 64, 9462; and will deal severely with disorderly members if necessary, and asked members to show restraint, self-discipline and decorum, 9462.

Irrespective of the subject under debate, order must be maintained, 2845.

An emotional debate should be conducted with proper standards of decorum, and members were warned about interjecting, 4126.

Despite provocation, a member's actions were unacceptable and similar behaviour would result in the member being removed from the Chamber, 5135.

An outburst was not appreciated by the Chair, 10440; was totally unacceptable, 4121; and members who offended similarly again could be called to order at random, 4121.
Members were warned that such misbehaviour would not be tolerated and those who offended again may be directed to leave the Chamber, 10441.

A member was called to order and warned that if he continued to behave in a particular manner he would be directed to leave the Chamber without further calls to order, 562.

Members who had been called to order were deemed to be on three calls, 9893; 10129; were reminded that they were on three calls and, because they had continued to offend, could have been directed to leave the Chamber, 9895, 10135.

Members were reminded that the day's proceedings were being televised and asked to conduct themselves with suitable decorum, 4118.

It is disorderly for members to wander round the Chamber discoursing loudly among themselves, interrupting the business of the House, and members who commit flagrant breaches of such behaviour will suffer the serious consequences of their actions, 6498.

After a division, and at other times, members who are leaving the Chamber en masse should do so quickly and quietly to enable the business of the House to proceed. The level of conversation of members departing the Chamber made it impossible for members to hear what was being said by the Clerk, 8263.
Members who appeared to be in good humour were reminded of the serious nature of question time and that those in the public gallery were attending to learn from deliberations and would prefer not to listen to in-jokes, 7149; and members' frivolity does nothing to enhance the dignity of the Chamber, 7149.

**Points of order:** Points of order will be heard in silence, 3010, 5480, 5995, 6140, 6141, 6653, 7159, 8314, 8982, 9173, 9881.

Interjections make it difficult for the Chair to determine the merits of a point of order, 6653, 8314.

Because of excessive noise in the Chamber the Chair did not hear a point of order, 9881.

**Public Gallery:** Visitors to the public galleries will remain silent, 4187, 8971; refrain from participating in any way in matters before the House, 3944; and conduct themselves with decorum, 2909. Visitors were warned that further interjection, interruption or outbursts from the galleries would result in the galleries being cleared, 3944, 4187, 8972, 8973; and the galleries were cleared of all persons excluding children in the upper gallery and distinguished visitors, 8976.

**Question time:** Questions and answers will be heard in silence, 92, 93, 247, 386, 560, 830, 1626, 3479, 3935, 4754, 6000, 6650, 7935, 8980, 8984, 10132, 10133, 10437, 1729, 2642.

A Minister answering a question may respond to interjections, 830; which may divert a Minister from giving a relevant answer, 830, 831. Therefore, in the interests of all in the Chamber, members should remain silent during answers 830; and were asked to refrain from interjecting during a Minister’s answer, 831, 2524.

The level of noise in the Chamber from time to time makes hearing extremely difficult. Some members ignore a courtesy common in almost every civilized community, that it is polite to listen while someone is speaking. Members and those in the public gallery and elsewhere would appreciate being able to hear what is being said. Members on the list of those who had already been called to order knew well the consequences of continuing to interject, 1901.

A long and arduous week does not condone members’ misbehaviour; and members were asked to behave with more decorum during question time, 1630.

Interjections prolongs answers, 2519, 5677, 6304; which is not in the interests of question time, members of Parliament or members of the public, 2519; and erode the time available for questions, 6650.

Excessive interjection in question time is unacceptable, 4757; and members who interject will be called to order, 4757.
Members’ disorderly and disruptive behaviour during question time is unacceptable, appalling, deplorable, intolerable, tarnishes the image of Parliament, diminishes the reputation and standing of the Parliament and parliamentarians, and creates a bad impression on persons, including honoured guests, in the gallery.

Members, who were apparently in good humour, were advised that their conduct was disorderly, disruptive of the purpose of question time, and made it difficult for the Chair to hear answers. Members were warned that if they did not co-operate to ensure question time continues in an orderly fashion, the Chair would take sterner measures.

Members, being leaders in the community, should set an example for the community by behaving in a more orderly fashion, and exercise decorum in the House.

Question time will proceed in a much more orderly manner if members remain quiet, exercise decorum, show restraint, or do not interject, and allow a Minister to deliver or complete an answer more quickly.

Further questions may be asked if members remain silent.

The Chair found it impossible to hear a question and asked a member to repeat it.

The Chair, having registered a number of calls to order, did not deem offending members to be on three calls but warned those who had been called to order that deliberate flouting of exhortations to order is likely to lead to them being called to order more readily.

Members who had been called to order during question time were deemed to be on three calls to order.

Calls to order incurred since 2.15 p.m. [in a matter of public importance debate] stand during question time.

Members were warned that calls to order recorded during question time would stand after question time.

Matters of Public Importance:

Matters of public importance being a new arena for debate, the Chair from time to time will define the parameters of such debates.

The mover of the motion must establish his case.

The Chair views with concern the developing practice of matters of public importance purporting to direct the Government to do something, instead of noting an expression of opinion of the House. Further, a matter of which notice had been given was in grave danger of infringing the
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anticipation rule. Members were warned, when framing matters of public importance, to take cognisance of other matters before the House, or run the risk of having the matters ruled out of order, 2310.

The Chair considered the Mount Piper to Marulan powerline to be a matter of State significance and deemed it to be a matter of public importance. Members who doubt that a matter is of public importance should take a point when the matter is announced at the beginning of the day and not once a member has commenced to speak to a motion on the issue, at which time there is tacit acceptance that debate of a motion on the issue has been accepted by the House, 6154.

As the sessional order does not indicate how many members may speak for or against a motion, the Chair will not artificially reduce the number of members who may participate in the debate. The Chair adhered to the practice of calling three members from the Government and three not supporting the Government, and gave the call to the Deputy Premier, 3961.

There is no provision for an extension of time, 850.

Ministerial Statements: Only the Leader of the Opposition or one person deputed by him can comment on a ministerial statement, 3016.

The Leader of the Opposition, in reply to a ministerial statement, may address only policy matters and other pertinent matters raised by the Minister in the statement, 844. Where the ministerial statement referred generally to matters raised in the community as a result of a debate on a bill, the Leader of the Opposition may make general comments to rebut those statements but may not give specific details of individual matters which might not otherwise be related directly to the bill, 844, 845; or refer to matters unrelated to the bill, 845.

The importance to the State of a matter raised in a question does not necessarily make it the subject of a ministerial statement. The Premier had not touched on matters of government policy, which normally form the basis of ministerial statements, and was in order, 6138. Answers touching on policy matters do not necessarily constitute ministerial statements, and to so rule would be a travesty of the rules of the Parliament. Ministerial statements generally deal with matters of government policy. The matter in the Premier's answer had not reached that point and was not therefore a ministerial statement, 6141.

The Chair undertook to research circumstances leading to a ruling of Speaker Ellis that "The established practice of the House was that a statement made by a Minister upon public matters which announced some policy of the Government or gave information of action which had been taken or was proposed . . . constituted a ministerial statement". The Chair noted a ruling of Speaker Ellis that "An announcement by the Premier as to changes in the Ministry was not a ministerial statement and there was no right of reply", 6142.

Motions: Pursuant to sessional orders, a debate was interrupted and the motion lapsed, 213.
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**Notices of Motion:** General notices of motion will be taken as a third group after all notices in respect of bills have been dealt with, 46.

A member may not give consecutive notices of motions, 9896; and a member who did so had contravened Standing Order 107, and the second notice of motion was ruled out of order, 2438.

A notice of motion for disallowance of a notification under an Act was not within the ambit of the term "statutory rule" as set out in section 39 of the Interpretation Act 1987, and was ruled out of order, 4862.

A motion, being largely speculative, may infringe the rules of the House, but the Chair undertook to consider the motion in detail before ruling on it, 9896.

A notice of motion in the name of a member who had resigned was ordered to be removed from the business paper, 3016.

The Chair had explained on several occasions the procedure that will be followed, and members who do not seek the call at the right time will not get the call, 394, 6152; but the Chair acceded to a request to resubmit private members’ general notices of motion and notices of motion for bills, 6152.

The Speaker, having ruled that a notice of motion is sub judice, does not have power to rule a notice of motion out of order. The sub judice rule applies to debate after a motion has been moved. In considering the use of the rule, the Speaker takes into account prejudice to litigants, 6008.
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There is no precedent for the Chair ruling out of order a notice of motion to establish a select committee on the basis that the terms of reference of the proposed committee were too long, but the Chair undertook to consider the matter further, 6008.

When some weeks had passed without objection being taken to the length or argumentative nature of a notice of motion, the Chair would not set aside the considered judgment of the House over a number of weeks, 6009.

**Obituaries:** Leo Mervyn Nott, a former member of the Legislative Assembly, 6137.

Ernest Neville Quinn, a former member of the Legislative Assembly, 5262.

**Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions:** Withdrawals must be made without qualification. A member may not seek withdrawal of an offensive expression about another member, 1454, 3237.

Expressions required to be withdrawn:

- "You are disgusting. You stink and you ought to give it up", 1094; "You are a moron", 1455; a member had lied to the House, 2398; [The Government] "can interfere in the administration of justice", 4155; "Clover comes cheap. There is nothing that a $1,000 donation to her campaign cannot fix", 4749, 4800.

Expressions withdrawn voluntarily: [A member was] "gutless", and was defending "his criminal colleague", 2243.

Language ruled unparliamentary: "bloody", 5354.
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The scope of the Chair's authority to direct a withdrawal does not extend to an imputation in a question that a Minister had failed to perform his impartial duties and was protecting a member. The words used to frame the question were not by their nature offensive words, 1635.

[Unrecorded interjections] were withdrawn upon request, 1454.

A remark made on a point of order that a member should "come and answer charges" does not warrant a withdrawal direction, there being ample opportunity in the debate for the remark to be refuted, 3238.

Offensive remarks constituting an attack on a member other than by substantive motion were directed to be withdrawn, 5207; and a member who did not withdraw the remarks would be removed from the House forthwith, 5207.

A remark about withdrawal of a member's passport is not in a strict sense a reference to the character of a member, 3275.

Offensive exchanges in the Chamber do little credit to members and may be distasteful to those in the public gallery, and members were asked to bear in mind that the Chamber is under the scrutiny of the public and that members have a duty to set an example, 1455.

Members were warned to desist from exchanges across the table, or they would be directed to leave the Chamber, 2241.
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Abuse by a Minister and a member of a procedure allowing a Minister to make a ministerial statement and an Opposition member to reply, borders on deserving serious attention by the House, and will not be tolerated, 2526.

Members are at liberty to enter or leave the Chamber at any time they wish, and it is improper to mark adversely about such movements, 2825.

Orders of the Day: Orders of the day in the name of a member who had resigned remain on the business paper but with the name of the member deleted, 3016. Members may give fresh notice for the introduction of an appropriate procedural motion for the suspension of standing and sessional orders to facilitate the disposal by discharging the order of the day and withdrawing the bills, or progress of these bills, by order of the House. Suspension of standing and sessional orders to enable the House to debate the rulings is a matter for the House, 3017.

Personal Explanation: A member who wishes to refute an allegation by a Minister that the member did not attend in question time may make a personal explanation at the appropriate time, 10442.

Personal explanations give members the opportunity to place matters on record but not to demand an apology, 10451.

The House accepted a personal explanation regarding offensive remarks and noted that the member who made the remarks was not in the Chamber, 4749; and the remarks were subsequently withdrawn, 4800.
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**Points of Order:**


Not Upheld:
- Answer not clear, 1237; not an answer to question, 830, 832, 4120, 5475, 9462; a personal attack on a member, 3010; a ministerial statement, 845, 2514, 3347, 6138, 6141, 6142, 6862, 6863, 8982.
- Division voting, 2606.
- Documents, 5209.
- Matter of public importance, 6154.
- Member to address amendment only, 411.
- Minister answering interjection in question time, 9881.
- Ministerial statement, 845, 2514, 6138, 8982.
- Notice of motion sub judice, 6007; too long, 6009; argumentative, 6009.
- Offensive remarks, 1454, 3237, 3275.
- Order of business, 4051, 5494, 5495.
- Printing of reports, 7161.
- Question not answered, 1624; raise, matter before ICAC, 833; argumentative, 1737; too long, 1738, 3345; not too long, 5996; not seek factual information, 6652.

Upheld in Part:
- Answer too long, 6862; argumentative, 8314.
- Question impugned a member, 1626.

Upheld:
- Answer irrelevant, 6305, 7150.
- Offensive language, 2243, 2398.
- Question too long, 1736, 5994, 5995; too involved, 1736; sought opinion, 6652; sought verification of newspaper report, 6652; not supplementary, 7153.
- Quoting from documents, 595.
- Reference to members by electorate or title, 10081.
- Relevance, 628, 650, 854, 855, 857, 2141, 2615, 2843, 3257, 4150, 5690, 9186.
- Sub judice, 2662.
- Supplementary question, 2398.

Members should address a point of order, 845, 1442, 2387, 2398, 2399, 2513, 2610, 2614, 3234, 3950, 4149, 5480, 6007, 6154; and not debate the issue, 845, 858, 1442, 2387, 2398, 2399, 2513, 2614, 5480, 6007, 6138, 6154; and a member was directed to resume his seat, 6007. The preamble to a point of order was out of order. 9881.
Members will resume their seats while a point of order is being taken, 3268, 3271. Points of order will be heard in silence, 3010, 5480, 5995, 6140, 6141, 6653, 7159, 8314, 8982, 9173, 9881. A point of order was trivial, 5495, 9881; frivolous, 1237, 1442, 2120, 10231; spurious, 9461; facetious and irresponsible, 1729; trifled with the House, 293, 8982, 10082; flouted the authority of the Chair, 2398; did not set a good example to other members, 9461; and further instances would result in the member leaving the Chamber forthwith, 1729.

The member allegedly attacked in an answer must take a point of order, 3011. A member cannot take a point of order on behalf of another member, 3245. A point of order was presumed by the Chair to be an attempt by a member to make a personal explanation, 1238.

A motion (notice of which was being given by a member), being largely speculative, may infringe the rules of the House but the Chair undertook to consider the motion in detail before ruling on a point of order, 9896. It was not settled that members are necessarily prevented from raising in the House matters that are before the Independent Commission Against Corruption, 833.

Printing of Papers and Reports: The Chair undertook to consider, with a view to establishing suitable precedent, a point of order that a member could not address the issues in reports where the question before the House is, That the following reports be printed, 410. An amendment to require distribution of a report having been moved, the Chair ruled that a member speaking subsequent to an amendment is entitled to speak to, and indeed is deemed to be speaking to, the original question as well as the amendment, 411.

Unless the House directs the Chair otherwise, debate will be confined to the contents of the reports proposed to be printed and to reports which members believe should have been included within the motion, being reports tabled since the last occasion upon which a similar motion was debated. Detailed debate upon the operations or policy directive of any particular organisation which is the subject of a report should be limited. Amendments admissible to such motions will be limited to the omission of a report included, or the insertion of a report not included which has been tabled since the consideration of a similar motion, 2404.

The Chair repeated its ruling recorded at page 2404 and advised the House that the Chair cannot prevent points of order being taken against members who stray beyond the limited scope of this debate, 7160, 7161.

Amendments to the question are restricted to whether a report should or should not be printed. It is in order for a member to contend that omitted matter should be included, provided that matter is relevant to the report. But that contention would not be the subject of amendment; it would be the subject of a comment at the time, 7161.
A member was permitted to recommence his contribution after a Minister took a point of order to clarify a matter, 7162. Members who wish to clarify matters should raise those matters with the Speaker in chambers to avoid erosion of the time of the member speaking, 7163; and members were cautioned about taking other than genuine points of order, 7163.

The Chair did not exercise its discretion to close debate by calling the Minister in reply, 7166.

Private Members' Statements: A Minister's response to a private member's statement went beyond the subject-matter raised, 2141.

Private members' statements now fulfilling the role of the previous grievance debate, it is appropriate that the general scope of subject-matter be broadened to the extent encompassed by a grievance debate, and therefore the following rules apply to private members' statements: (1) Members should confine themselves to one subject area on a matter of public concern; (2) Members may not debate a matter that has been determined earlier in the session; (3) A member may not attack the conduct of another member under the guise of making a private member's statement; and (4) A member may not debate the content of a private member's statement made earlier in the same session, 6029.

Privilege: A member who foreshadowed dissent against a possible [deferred] ruling of the Chair was told that utterances made while foreshadowing the moving of dissent would be construed as intimidatory of the Chair, and the member was assured that the ruling would be made in accordance with the standing orders and rules of the House, 9896.

On a point that a member's privilege had been infringed because Ministers had withheld tabling of reports, the Chair advised that it did not have authority to direct Ministers when they should table papers. Papers tabled on that day had been tabled at the first opportunity, and to make reports available earlier would require rescheduling timetables for estimates committees or for tabling of papers, 8986.

A decision of the Chair not to permit television and audio recording of a day's proceedings of the Legislative Assembly did not involve privilege, 2792.

Sessional orders requiring lodgement of answers by a certain date meant that the answers could be lodged by the end of the date, 2309.

Procedure: Members should indicate at the beginning of their contributions to a debate that they are leading for the Opposition, 2612. The Chair assumed that the Minister, speaking first for a major party, was leading for that party on a bill, 4071.

Maps may be laid on the table only with the concurrence of the Chair, but cannot be incorporated, and therefore it is necessary to describe them; and, by custom, the desirable procedure is to mount them in the foyer, 175. Under previous custom, maps that were basic to bills presented to the House were displayed in the Speaker's Square for several days before the
debate, and the Chair considered this a satisfactory procedure prior to making a definitive ruling on the matter at a later date. 2611. The House would be grateful if the original map were produced so that members could study it, 2614.

It is not always possible to produce satisfactorily maps within the bill as printed or to produce amendments in an acceptable form. Therefore, in future debates in which members wish to refer to maps and similar graphic material, such material shall be displayed in the Speaker's Square at least one day prior to the debate and shall thereafter be displayed on each sitting day on which the bill is listed for debate until the debate is concluded. If, after the commence ment of the debate, the material is not on display the bill will be precluded from being debated on that day. Graphic material should be identified by clear word description and, for abundant clarity, should be referred to by such description in the debate, 3361.

The Chair drew attention to a procedural difficulty relating to the introduction of two bills and a notice of motion. Pursuant to Standing Order 247A the long title of a bill should correspond with the order of leave, that is, the terms of the notice of motion. An error occurred during the checking process prior to the introduction of the bills. To correct the records of the House the Chair proposed, unless otherwise directed by the House, to order that the notice of motion be corrected to accord with the titles of the bills, as introduced, 9179.

The procedure for bringing forward in the order of business a particular matter for debate is restricted to the resumption of debate on an order of the day as it affects a private member's bill and does not extend to general motions, 3261.

From the commencement of sitting on 30th April, 1992, with the consent of the House the Chair intended to follow the procedure of going through general business notices of motion and orders of the day with a view to the placing or disposal of that business—in effect, a callover of business likely to be conducted. Private members with items of general business on the paper should attend at their places in the Chamber at that time, 3213. A notice of motion in the name of a member not in the Chamber when the matter is called over is postponed automatically, 5425.

Members unable to be present at the callover on Thursday mornings should postpone, to the next private members' day, business in their names during the callover of the business paper for the placing or disposal of business on Wednesday, 8257.

The Government has the right to order its business in whatever priority it sees fit, 5494, 5495.

It is for the House to determine the course it should take based on the procedural rules of the House, 3236.

The Chair had proposed the question before the House and was about to put it to the vote. Though a member was seeking the call, the Chair had difficulty seeing a member who did
not vocally draw attention to the fact that the member wished to speak, 2609, 2618; and a member who failed to attract the attention of the Chair had missed his opportunity to speak in the debate, 2618.

A motion being in parts, the Chair put the question on each part, 2904, 2905, 2906, 2907, 2908.

Before the Leader of the Opposition was called, in reply, to close a debate the Chair drew attention to an extraordinary situation. An amendment having been moved, the question should be put. The House had no right to debate the amendment before it. The Chair suggested that the matter be referred to the Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, though this could involve a denial of rights of members, 9905.

Pursuant to sessional orders, a debate was interrupted and the motion lapsed, 213.

General notices of motion will be taken as a third group after all notices in respect of bills have been dealt with, 46.

Only two members may speak to a motion to suspend standing orders, 621.

A Minister or member does not have to indicate specifically whether he is for or against a bill; it is for members to draw their conclusions from what is said, 4071.

A member was advised that, leave to move the third reading of a bill having been denied, the House was debating the Address in Reply, and if the member wished to discuss procedural matters, he could do so later, 1436; and the House was informed that the Chair had set down the consideration of the bill in the Committee of the Whole as an order of the day for tomorrow, 1441.

A member having already asked a question, the call was given to another member. 4093.

There is a presumption that a question which begins with certain phraseology is a question supplementary to one asked earlier, 4093.

Attacks on members must be made by way of substantive motion, 5206, 5207, 9190; and a member's comments were out of order, 5206, 5207.

Except a member seeks the call, the Chair will put the question. 1435.

Questions Without Notice: A question ruled out of order was counted as one of the 10 questions to be asked during question time, 232. Under sessional orders a minimum of 10 questions may be asked. 2114.

If Ministers give short answers, more questions may be asked. Extended answers erode question time. Prepared answers of more than five minutes are to be avoided, and the Speaker issued a strong warning that the Chair might revert to its earlier practice of declaring such statements to be ministerial statements, 2114.
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On a point of order that the Chair had announced the expiry of question time after the answering of nine questions when Standing Order 79 amendments provide that question time shall conclude at . . . “the answering of 10 questions”, the Chair advised that it had given the matter consideration. A dichotomy between the standing order on which the matter is based and the wording of the sessional order had not been resolved by the Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, and therefore the Chair had not had the opportunity to seek clarification on the matter, but in the meantime would accept that the sessional order required 10 questions to be answered, 1456.

Supplementary questions being new to the House, there were few precedents to guide the Chair. However, a subsequent question seeking to give an example to illustrate the first question probably was not a supplementary question, but bordered on debating the question and was therefore ruled out of order, 2399.

A member whose previous question is ruled not to be supplementary forfeits the opportunity to ask a further supplementary question, 2399.

There is a presumption, when a question begins with certain phraseology, that it is supplementary to a question asked earlier, and may well be ruled out of order on that basis because it is a supplementary question. However, the Chair found it impossible to make a decision until the entire question had been asked, and the member was directed to ask the question in the form in which it was originally asked. The question was ruled to be a supplementary question, 4093.
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The Chair gave a lengthy statement on supplementary questions, vacating an earlier ruling that a question was out of order on the grounds of it being a supplementary question, and now ruled that supplementary questions relate only to a question asked by the same member at the same question time; must be asked immediately following the original question; must arise from the answer to that question; must not be addressed to another Minister; and shall, when answered, count as one of the 10 questions as provided for in the current sessional order, 4111.

The parameters of a supplementary question arc very loosely defined because of limited experience. Though the subject of a question had no direct connection with the subject in the initial question, the supplementary question fell within the subject-matter of the original question, and was allowed. But the Chair will consider further delineating the basis on which a supplementary question may be asked, 5481.

A question was ruled not to be a supplementary question on the ground that it was not genuinely based on material drawn from the answer to the previous question, 6656.

A question which repeats an unanswered part of the preceding question is not supplementary, 7153.

A question was out of order on the ground that it gave too many facts and was too long, 386, 1736, 1737, 5994, 5995; provided information, 2122; sought an opinion, 1451, 6652; or sought verification of a newspaper report, 6652.
Questions should be of a reasonable length, 5994, 5995; and those that contain multiple questions and give considerable information may be ruled out of order, 5994; and, a point of order having been taken, such a question was ruled out of order, 5994.

Members whose questions were ruled out of order for being too long were advised to rephrase their questions, but the Chair would not arbitrate on the precise length of questions, 5996.

A member who believed his question was of proper length may repeat the question exactly as it was asked initially, or reduce its length, 5996.

Though a question seemed to have argumentative elements to it and to develop certain premises that departed from the spirit and tradition of questions in the House, because of limited opportunity for a member to recast a question the Chair allowed the question and directed the Minister to answer those parts of the question which were in order and to ignore the parts which were argumentative, 8314.

A question asked whether proposed road charges for heavy vehicles were acceptable to the State and legally valid, and how the charges would affect the State, was ruled in order, 10446.

The subject of many questions were to be dealt with later that day by way of a matter of public importance, to which a number of members could contribute, 1238.

The Chair, having understood a Minister to be responding to a question rather than taking a point of order, asked the member to repeat his question, 561.

A question was not sufficiently similar to a question upon notice and was ruled in order, 562.

A member asking a question was warned to not trifle with the House, 9884.

On a point of order that an answer should more appropriately be the subject of a ministerial statement, the Chair ruled that the Deputy Premier was providing factual information rather than stating policy, 6862.

The Chair has no power to direct a Minister how to answer a question, 832, 837, 1085, 1237, 1624, 5997, 7931, 9894; [a Minister] may answer a question as [the Minister] sees fit, 7931; so long as the response is related to the subject-matter of the question, 832, 5097; and an answer which raised generalities and did not give specific details was in order, 837.

A Minister’s response to a question appeared not to be relevant to the question 10442; and the Minister was directed to return to the question, 9462. 10442.
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An answer "That does not require an answer", no matter how unsatisfactory to the member who asked the question, was nevertheless an answer, 1624.

The Chair observed that Ministers who gave yes or no answers were criticised, yet when they gave longer answers they were also criticised, 1237.

A Minister who had had opportunity to give preamble to an answer was asked to address the question asked, 7150.

A Minister may in an answer mention that a report will be tabled later or is in the offing, 8983.

As tolerance had been extended to many members, the Chair considered a little more tolerance appropriate, 10446.

A Minister had probably exceeded the latitude allowed by the Chair to answer a question, 831.

The Premier, in his answer, was drawing an analogy, 4120.

The length of a Minister's answer concerned the Chair, 2114.

A Minister was requested to quickly conclude his answer, 102, 5340, 6655.

It is a tradition of the House that Ministers may answer interjections, 9462, 9881; and members who do not wish a Minister to respond to interjections should not interject, 9462, 9881.

Members who ask questions should listen to the answers in silence, 1075, 4122, 6870, 7147.
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The Chair was unable to hear a question and asked members to remain silent, 386.

If the Chair took action against all members who would be said to be trivialising question time, perhaps no one would be left in the House, but the Ministered was directed to return to the subject of the question, 4091.

Question time will proceed in an orderly fashion if members exercise decorum and patience, 97; desist from interjecting, 381, 10130; and if there are no outbursts of misbehaviour, 10441.

Members' behaviour was appalling, 9893; and members who had been called to order were deemed to be on three calls, 9893.

A Minister was directed to answer the question asked, 3006, 3007; and ignore interjections, 3006. Questions will be answered more quickly if there are fewer interjections, 10133.

Relevance: A member was permitted to give examples of matters able to be raised under a motion to introduce a new procedure about consideration of urgent matters, but would trespass standing orders if he gave great detail of those individual matters, 9761.

On a motion "That this House takes note of the report of the Independent Commission Against Corruption", the Chair was unable to restrict debate to the extent sought in a point of order but indicated that as a consequence the Minister would respond in a broader fashion, 4148. However, members were cautioned that the debate had limitations, which a member had exceeded, 4150.
The wording of a motion restricted debate, and a member who was debating matters that were of great substance but were only incidental to the subject of the motion was asked to confine himself to the motion or resume his seat, 9186.

A member who moves a procedural motion has to establish why the matter should take precedence of other business, and to do so may allude to reasons why the matter is so important that it should take precedence. Members speaking to a suspension motion may not give explicit detail of matters set out in the substantive motion, 3236, 3237, 3239, 3254, 3256. It is not sufficient for a member to state that the matter is serious and should be discussed urgently, 3256; and members who use that tactic will be directed to resume their seats pursuant to the standing order prohibiting tedious repetition, 3256. Remarks germane to the timing of the suspension motion, and subsequently the substantive motion, are in order. 3261.

On a motion "That the Government no longer possesses the confidence of the House", the question before the House is whether the Government in its entity as a government possesses the confidence of the House. The alleged actions of a member before becoming a member of Parliament and not in the capacity of a member of Parliament are outside the compass of actions taken by members in the character of a government. The debate permits attack on any Government member who, in the performance of his duties as a member of Parliament, contributes to the functions of government, 5207, 5208.

A member may address only the question of whether a bill should be given priority in the order of business. A member transgressed this ruling, and was warned that he would be asked to resume his seat if he did not address the issue before the House, 4051.

Remarks must be relevant to the question before the House, 578, 587, 628, 650, 854, 855, 857, 2614, 2616, 3238, 3240, 3241, 3257, 3258, 3264. 4051, 5206, 5690, 6160, 6329, 6888. 6889, 8336, 9186, 9190, 10164, 10215; but a member may make introductory remarks, 6329; and may be permitted to refer briefly to extraneous matter, 857. Members were cautioned to contain remarks to relevant matters or resume their seats, 6889. Remarks were outside the subject-matter, 860, 2843, 3238, 3264; and a member was directed to resume his seat, 3266.

Debate must be within the ambit of the terms of the motion. 854, 855. A member who flouted this ruling would have been directed to resume his seat but for his time expiring. 855; and a member who flouted the ruling was warned that a further transgression would result in a direction that he resume his seat, 857.

A member, having been allowed some latitude, was asked to return to the question before the Chair, 578, 2614, 2616.

A member was asked to establish the nexus between remarks being made and the scope of the bill, 587.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):</th>
<th>Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker, Mr (The Hon. K. R. Rozzoli) (continued):</strong></td>
<td><strong>Speaker, Mr (The Hon. K. R. Rozzoli) (continued):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Chair must decide the point at which discussion of a document becomes an [irrelevant] attack on a member. 858.</td>
<td>The Chair ruled that statements had not invoked the sub judice rule, 9173.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A member speaking in reply should address questions raised by members who spoke in the debate, 118.</td>
<td>Suspension of Standing Orders: As leave to suspend standing orders had been denied, there was no opportunity for further debate on the matter, 3221.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Adjournment: Rules and precedents prevent debate on things that were not done and on general matters, 10495; and a member straying from the ambit of the debate may be subject to an adverse ruling, 10496.</td>
<td>A member who moves a procedural motion has to establish why the matter should take precedence of other business. and to do so may allude to reasons why the matter is so important that it should take precedence. Members speaking to the suspension motion may not give explicit detail of matters set out in the substantive motion, 3236, 3237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The scope of the special adjournment debate is narrow and, although latitude is extended, the felicitations debate is not an appropriate forum in which to debate the matters which the member sought to raise. Occasionally issues that may have been discussed but were precluded from being discussed by the rising of the House, may be raised, but only briefly, 10496.</td>
<td>Tabling of Reports: Tabled reports become available at the moment they are tabled. 105.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub Judice Rule: Application of the sub judice rule is not restricted to matters of a criminal nature being heard before a jury. The rule can apply to civil matters, depending upon the circumstances that arise, such as whether there is any likelihood of prejudice occurring to the litigants in the matter. The Chair has to consider the scope within the motion to raise matters that are not necessarily evidentiary matters which are likely to be brought before the court, 3660.</td>
<td>On a point that a member’s privilege had been infringed because Ministers had withheld tabling of reports, the Chair advised that it did not have authority to direct Ministers when they should table papers. Papers tabled on</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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that day had been tabled at the first opportunity, and to make reports available earlier would require rescheduling timetables for estimates committees or for tabling of papers, 8986.

A Minister may in an answer to a question mention that a report will be tabled later or is in the offing, 8983.

Tedious Repetition: A member was reminded of the rules regarding tedious repetition, 619, 3256, 3273.

Members who, when speaking to a procedural motion, use the tactic of stating that a matter is serious and should be discussed urgently will be directed to resume their seats pursuant to the standing order prohibiting tedious repetition, 3256.

Unanswered Questions upon Notice: Ministers called upon to give reasons for unanswered questions upon notice are required to be in the House, 8317.

Votes and Proceedings: An error in the proof Votes and Proceedings and Hansard was corrected, 7232.

Australian Constitution:

Australia as a Republic 373
Constitutional Monarchy 1339 1356
1975 2007 3749 3763 6425 8221 8223

Beaches:

Bondi Pavilion Management Plan 1735
Cronulla: Pollution 3371 9704
Ettalong: Resort 4231
Fraser Park: Volvo Commercial 8883
Old Bar: Dune Care Group 1119
Reef: Abolition of Nude Bathing 7870 7871
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Shark Meshing 2263
Twofold: Frontal Sand Dunes 1023
Wollongong: Nude 5910

Betting and Gambling:

Casino Control Authority: Licensing Authority 4086
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Regional: Establishment 5090
Sydney: Proposed 6300
Starting Price:
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Bills:

ABORIGINAL LAND RIGHTS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

ANNUAL REPORTS LEGISLATION (AMENDMENT) BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: int 2106 2r 2106 2587 3r 2591 os 3557 assent 4 4110
Council: int 2707 2r 3375 3409 3r 3409 os 3409 assent 22 4645

ANTI-DISCRIMINATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 1583 2r 1583 4068 5425
Council: int 5573

ANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH PROPERTY TRUST BILL:
Assembly: int 156 2r 156 167 3r 168
Council: int 322 os 322

APPROPRIATION BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: int 5693 2r 5693 6163 6187 6312 6349 6548 6673 6705 6919 7232
   8782 Com 8790 3r 8848 os 9065 9788
Council: int 8915 2r 8961 Com 8963 os 9827
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Bills (continued):

ASSOCIATIONS INCORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 64 2R 64 316 3R 321 os 459 assent 1456
Council: int 322 2R 366 3R 371 os 322 assent 1356

AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 87 2R 87 os 5345

AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS (AMENDMENT) BILL (NO. 2):
Assembly: int 7243 2R 87 os 5345
Council: int 5770 2R 8394 os 8153 assent 8968

BALL (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 3051 2R 3051 3555 3R 3557 os 3732
Council: int 3559 2R 3604 3R 3607 os 3607 assent 4645

BANK INTEGRATION BILL:
Assembly: int 7178 2R 7178 8372 3R 8372 os 9509
Council: int 8915 2R 9340 3R 9342

BANKS AND BANK HOLIDAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 6449 2R 6449 9406 3R 9441 os 9404
Council: int 9319 2R 9872

BAPTIST CHURCHES OF NEW SOUTH WALES PROPERTY TRUST (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 7170 2R 7170 8116 3R 8118 os 9065 9788
Council: int 8053 2R 8947 3R 8952 os 9827

BILLIARDS AND BAGATELLE (REPEAL) BILL:
Assembly: int 1576 2R 1576 2215 3339 os 3340 3732
Council: int 3373 2R 3602 3R 3604 os 3604 assent 4645

BILLS OF SALE (AMENDMENT) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 159 2R 159 283 291 3R 294 os 459 assent 1456 1457
Council: int 322 2R 332 3R 336 os 322 assent 1356

BOOKMAKERS (TAXATION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 4 Council: assent 21

BUSINESS FRANCHISE LICENCES (PETROLEUM PRODUCTS) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 5693 2R 5693 6163 6187 6312 6349 6548 6673 6705 6919 7232 8782 8790 3R 8848 os 9065 9788
Council: int 8915 2R 8961 corn 8963 os 9827

CANBERRA ADVANCE BANK LIMITED (MERGER) BILL:
Assembly: int 2496 2R 2496 3070 3R 3071 os 3557
Council: int 2991 2R 3427 3R 3429 os 3429 assent 4645

CARLINGTON DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENT (LAND EXCHANGE) BILL:
Assembly: int 7102 2R 7102 3R 7104 os 7198 assent 8968
Council: int 6961 2R 6999 3R 7000 assent 8915

CASINO CONTROL BILL:
Assembly: int 513 2R 513 2325 2346 2406 corn 2413 2433 3R 2438 os 2425 3198 assent 3983
Council: int 2707 2R 2919 2947 corn 2982 3R 2991 assent 4645

CASTLEBEACH LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL DEPOT BILL:
Assembly: int 6443 2R 6443
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Bills (continued):

CENTENNIAL PARK TRUST (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

CENTENNIAL PARK AND MOORE PARK TRUST (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 9243 2R 9243 9970
3R 9971 OS 9228 10436
Council: int 9980 2R 10244 3R
10246

CENTENNIAL PARK AND MOORE PARK TRUST (MACQUARIESYDNEY COMMON) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 5946 2R 5946 6461
10369 Com 10378 3R
10380 OS 10497
Council: int 10298 2R 10311 3R
10314

CHARITABLE FUNDRAISING BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

CHILDREN (CARE AND PROTECTION) (CHILD EMPLOYMENT) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 3067 2R 3067 5306
3R 5312 assent 5817
Council: int 1850 2R 1850 2911
3R 2919 OS 5573 assent
5729

CO-OPERATIVES (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 10381 2R 10381 3R
10384 OS 10381 10497
Council: int 10271 2R 10321 3R
10324

CO-OPERATIVES BILL:
Assembly: int 2476 2R 2476 3166
OS 3185 3557
Council: int 3115 2R 3433 3R
3454 OS 3454 assent 4645

COAL INDUSTRY (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 3056 2R 3056 3927
3966 5176 5200 3R 5205
OS 5231 assent 5249
Council: int 4921 2R 4921 3R
4925 OS 4921 assent 5573

COAL MINING INDUSTRY LONG SERVICE LEAVE (REPEAL) BILL:
Assembly: int 8363 2R 8363 9275
3R 9280 OS 8362 9533
Council: int 9282 2R 9367 3R
9370

COAL AND OIL SHALE MINE WORKERS (SUPERANNUATION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 8365 2R 8365 9047
3R 9064 OS 8362 9509
Council: int 9066 2R 9351 3R
9359

COMMONWEALTH POWERS (STATE BANKING) BILL:
Assembly: int 9240 2R 9240 9970
3R 9970 OS 9228 10436
Council: int 9980 2R 10240 3R
10244

COMMUNITY WELFARE (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 9242 2R 9242 10467
3R 10468 OS 9228 10497
Council: int 10306 2R 10315 3R
10319

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 9004 2R 9004 10468
3R 10469 OS 10500
Council: int 10306 2R 10324 3R
10329

CONSTITUTION (ENTRENCHMENT) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 9004 2R 9004 10468
3R 10469 OS 10500
Council: int 10306 2R 10324 3R
10329

CONSTITUTION (FIXED TERM PARLIAMENTS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 62 2R 62 9023 Com
9039 9245 3R 9475 OS 63
170 9047 9251
Council: int 323 9331 OS 371
Bills (continued):

**CONSTITUTION (FIXED TERM PARLIAMENTS) SPECIAL PROVISIONS BILL:**
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

**CONSTITUTION (LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL) FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

**CONSUMER CLAIMS TRIBUNAL (AMENDMENT) BILL:**
*Assembly*
- int: 3054
- 2R: 3054
- 3R: 3551
- 3708
- Com: 3709
- 3R: 3926
- Os: 3712
- 4006
*council*
- int: 3762
- 2R: 3812
- 3R: 3818
- Os: 3818
- assent: 4645

**CONSUMER CLAIMS TRIBUNALS (AMENDMENT) BILL:**
*Assembly*
- int: 3054
- 2R: 3054
- 3R: 3551
- 3708
- Com: 3709
- 3R: 3926
- Os: 3712
- 4006
*council*
- int: 3762
- 2R: 3812
- 3R: 3818
- Os: 3818
- assent: 4645

**CONTRACTS REVIEW (COMMERCIAL TENANCY LEASES) AMENDMENT BILL:**
Council: int: 6961

**CONVEYANCERS LICENSING BILL:**
*Assembly*
- int: 4813
- 2R: 4813
- 3R: 5360
- 5412
- 5534
- Com: 5547
- 6537
- 3R: 5681
- Os: 4813
- 5571
- 6385
- 6540
- assent: 6646
*council*
- int: 5630
- 2R: 5778
- Com: 6261
- 3R: 6277
- Os: 6271
- 6575
- assent: 6575

**CONVEYANCING (AMENDMENT) BILL (COGNATE):**
*Assembly*
- int: 159
- 2R: 159
- 3R: 283
- 291
- 3R: 294
- Os: 459
- assent: 1456
- 1457
*council*
- int: 322
- 2R: 332
- 3R: 336
- Os: 322
- assent: 1356
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**CONVEYANCING LEGISLATION (NOTICE OF SALE) AMENDMENT BILL:**
*Assembly*
- int: 9231
- 2R: 9231
- 3R: 9822
- Os: 9963
*council*
- int: 9827
- 2R: 9870
- 3R: 9871

**CORONERS (AMENDMENT) BILL:**
Council: Os: 5891

**CORPORATIONS (NEW SOUTH WALES) AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

**COURTS LEGISLATION (CONTEMPT) AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

**CREDIT (AMENDMENT) BILL:**
*Assembly*
- int: 2472
- 2R: 2472
- 3R: 3692
- Com: 3700
- Os: 3708
- 4006
*council*
- int: 3762
- 2R: 3804
- 3R: 3812
- Os: 3812
- assent: 4645

**CREDIT (HOME FINANCE CONTRACTS) AMENDMENT BILL:**
*Assembly*
- int: 742
- 2R: 742
- Os: 3297

**CRIMES (APPLICATION OF CRIMINAL LAW) AMENDMENT BILL:**
*Assembly*
- int: 7171
- 2R: 7171
- 3R: 9258
- Os: 9261
- 3R: 9533
- Council: int: 9282
- 2R: 9359
- 3R: 9367

**CRIMES (IDENTITY OF OFFENDERS) AMENDMENT BILL:**
*Assembly*
- int: 2152
- 2R: 2152
- 3R: 3188
- Os: 3191
- 3557
- Council: int: 3115
- 2R: 3454
- 3R: 3458
- Os: 3458
- assent: 4645

**CRIMES (REGISTRATION OF INTERSTATE RESTRAINT ORDERS) AMENDMENT BILL:**
*Assembly*
- int: 9963
- Council: int: 9131
- 2R: 9131
- 3R: 9834
Bills (continued):

CRIMINAL LEGISLATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 66 2R 66 431 Com 447 3R 448 os 448 824 assent 1456
Council: int 461 2R 694 3R 711 Os 461 711 assent 1356

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (SENTENCE INDICATION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 9793 2R 9793 10486 3R 10487
Council: int 9122 2R 9122 9687

CROWN LANDS (STATE RECREATION AREAS) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 3291 2R 3291 0S 3966

DAIRY INDUSTRY (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 3910 2R 3910 4006 3R 4008 os 3970 4036
Council: int 3829 2R 3836 3R 3839 Os 3829 assent 4645

DAIRY INDUSTRY (CORPORATIONS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 4008 2R 4008 5312 3R 5318 Os 6743 assent 7930
Council: int 5573 2R 6609 3R 6611 assent 7837

DAIRY INDUSTRY (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 4009 2R 4009

DATA PROTECTION BILL:
Assembly: int 176 2R 176

DEFAMATION BILL:
Assembly: int 63 2R 63 os 64 3541

DISORDERLY HOUSES (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 70 2R 70

DIVIDING FENCES BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

Bills (continued):

DOMESTIC DOMINO PROTECTION BILL:
Assembly: int 8258 2R 8258

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS BILL:
Assembly: int 72 2R 72 541 3R 555 os 824 assent 1456
Council: int 508 2R 712 Com 719 3R 720 Os 508 720 assent 1356

ELECTRICITY CORPORATIONS BILL:
Assembly: int 9232 2R 9232 10186 Com 10454 Os 10238 10461

ELECTRICITY AND OTHER LEGISLATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

ENDANGERED FAUNA (INTERIM PROTECTION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 4037 2R 4037 9244 10107 10155 3R 10161 Os 5146 9228
Council: int 10049 2R 10049 10247 10299 3R 10301

ENDANGERED FAUNA (INTERIM PROTECTION) BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

ENDANGERED AND OTHER THREATENED SPECIES CONSERVATION BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 4806 2R 4806 Os 4806 4811

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION BILL:
Assembly: int 1580 2R 1580 2218 Com 2597 3R 2604 Os 2223
Council: int 2707

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 4806 2R 4806 Os 4806 4811
Bills (continued):

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT (CONTRIBUTIONS PLANS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 9280 2R 9280 10161 10164 10179 3R 10180 assent 4
Council: int 8916 2R 8916 9138 3R 9139 OS 10049 assent 21

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT (MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int 9791 2R 9791 10180 3R 10183
Council: int 9121 2R 9121 9679 3R 9682 OS 10049

EXOTIC DISEASES OF ANIMALS BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

FERTILIZERS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 157 2R 157 307 3R 316 OS 459 assent 1457
Council: int 322 2R 329 3R 332 OS 322 assent 1356

FILM AND VIDEO TAPE CLASSIFICATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 3901 2R 3901 4022 3R 4035 OS 3970 4749 assent 5134
Council: int 3878 2R 3878 4649 3R 4651 OS 3878 assent 4864

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS COMMISSION BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 3901 2R 3901 4022 3R 4035 OS 3970 4749 assent 5134
Council: int 3878 2R 3878 4649 3R 4651 OS 3878 assent 4864

FINANCIAL TRANSACTION REPORTS BILL:
Assembly: int 9963 2R 9963 10485 3R 10486
Council: int 9129 2R 9129 9719 9828 3R 9834 OS 10319

FIREARMS LEGISLATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 1457 2R 2155 OS 2183 assent 2295
Council: int 329 2R 358 1041 1201 Com 1212 3R 1336 OS 329 1217 2911 assent 2707

FIRST STATE SUPERANNUATION BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 8356 2R 8356 9251 9794 9911 9933 Com 9955 10124 3R 10123 10124 OS 9958 10238
Council: int 10028 2R 10049 3R 10076

FISHERIES AND OYSTER FARMS (CLOSURE OF WATERS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 5950 2R 5950 6461 8282

FISHERIES AND OYSTER FARMS (MANAGEMENT PLANS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 9788 2R 9789 OS 10453

FOREST (RESOURCE SECURITY) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int 4806 2R 4806 OS 4806 4811

FORESTRY (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 4048 2R 4048 6460 OS 6460

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 2103 2R 2103 3541 Com 3546 3R 3667 OS 3547 3732
Council: int 3590 2R 3634 3R 3638 OS 3590 3638 assent 4645
Bills (continued):

GAMING AND BETTING (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

GAMING AND BETTING (Broken Hill) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 7179 2R 7179 8111 3R 8116 OS 8170 assent 8968
Council: int 8040 2R 8054 3R 8063 OS 8040 assent 8915

GAMING AND BETTING (RACECOURSE LICENCES) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

GARIGAL NATIONAL PARK (EXTENSION) BILL:
Assembly: int 171 2R 171748 2189 2604 Com 2621 OS 2638

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE OFFICE (PRIVATISATION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 862 2R 862 1418 Com 1950 3R 1435 1961 OS 1441 1961 2147 assent 2295
Council: int 1891 2R 2026 Com 2037 3R 2039 assent 2707

GOVERNMENT PRICING TRIBUNAL BILL:
Assembly: int 538 2R 538 2438 2R 2448 3667 3R 2586 OS 2462 3558 3667
Council: int 2077 2R 349 2R 3422 3R 3425 OS 3425 3590 assent 4645

GOVERNMENT PUBLICITY CONTROL BILL:
Assembly: int 736 2R 736 1587 2191 OS 2191

GOVERNMENT TELECOMMUNICATIONS BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

Bills (continued):

GROWTH CENTRES (DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 85 2R 85 298 3R 307 OS 459 assent 1457
Council: int 322 2R 341 3R 346 OS 322 assent 1356

HARNESS RACING AUTHORITY (APPEALS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

HEALTH CARE COMPLAINTS BILL:
Assembly: int 5828 2R 5828 9804

HERITAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: int 4806 2R 4806 OS 4806 4811

HOLY APOSTOLIC CATHOLIC ASSYRIAN CHURCH OF THE EAST PROPERTY TRUST BILL:
Assembly: int 157 2R 157 168 3R 170 OS 459 assent 1457
Council: int 322 2R 362 3R 366 OS 322 assent 1356

HUNTER WATER BOARD (CORPORISATION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 6910 2R 6910 8120 8142 Com 8143 3R 8340 OS 8150 9065 9788
Council: int 8915 2R 8957 3R 8961 OS 9827

HUNTER WATER BOARD (CORPORISATION) BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council assent 21

HUNTER WATER BOARD CORPORISATION (WASTE DEPOSITS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 7100 2R 7100 OS 8257

IMPELLING BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: int 10384 2R 10384
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Consequential Provisions) Bill (Cognate):
Assembly: int 10384 2R 10384
LOCAL GOVERNMENT Bill (Cognate):
Assembly: int 10384 2R 10384
LOTO (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: int 4816 2R 4816 5712
3R 5715 OS 4816 6743
Council: int 5630 2R 6602 3R
6609 assent 7837
MARINE (Boating Safety Alcohol and Drugs) Bill:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21
MARINE POLLUTION (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21
MEAT INDUSTRY (Game Meat) Amendment Bill:
Assembly: int 5521 2R 5521 5835
5851 Com 9524 9532 3R
5877 OS 9479 9524 9526
9533
Council: int 5799 2R 9139 Com
9160 3R 9282 OS 9162
9679
MEDICAL PRACTICE Bill (Cognate):
Assembly: int 6499 2R 6499 9810
Com 9817 3R 9920 OS 9864
9953
Council: int 9827 2R 9840 9864
3R 9867
MEDICALLY ACQUIRED AIDS Victims Compensation Bill:
Council: int 9293 2R 9293 9311
MINE SUBSIDENCE Compensation (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: int 7174 2R 7174 7988
3R 8003 OS 8170 assent 8968
Council: int 7925 2R 8029 3R
8034 OS 8029 assent 8915
MINING Bill:
Assembly: int 2491 2R 2491 3198
3292 3520 Com 3537 3R
3540 OS 3983
Council: int 3602 2R 3787 3R
3799 OS 3799 assent 4645
MOONEE BEACH Nature Reserve Bill:
Assembly: int 739 2R 739 1605
2193 3R 2211
Council: int 2707 OS 2707
MOTOR ACCIDENTS (Third-Party Property Insurance) Bill:
Assembly: int 2184 2R 2184 8263
MOTOR VEHICLES Taxation (Amendment) Bill (Cognate):
Assembly: int 5693 2R 5693 6163
6187 6312 6349 6548
6673 6705 6919 7232
8782 Com 8790 3R 8848
OS 9065 9788
Council: int 8915 2R 8961 Com
8963 OS 9827
MOTOR VEHICLES Taxation and Fees (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: int 3050 2R 3050 3923
3R 3926 OS 4006
Council: int 3762 2R 3818 3R
3820 OS 3820 assent 4645
MURRAY-DARLING Basin Bill:
Assembly: int 7175 2R 7175 8004
3R 8018 OS 8170 assent 8968
Council: int 7925 2R 8034 3R
8038 OS 8034 assent 8915
MUTUAL RECOGNITION (New South Wales) Bill:
Assembly: int 4801 2R 4801 7184
Com 7984 3R 7184 OS 7982 7984 assent 8968
Council: int 7837 2R 7842 Com
7854 3R 7878 OS 7855
7925 assent 8915
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Bills (continued):

**NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill:**
Assembly: int 3282 2R 3282 3668
3680 3R 3680 3983
Council: int 3602 2R 3799 3R
3803 3R 3803 assent 4645

**National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill:**
Assembly: int 381 2R 381 OS 85

**National Parks and Wildlife (Karst Conservation) Bill:**
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

**National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bill (Cognate):**
Assembly: int 3291 2R 3291 OS 3966

**National Rail Corporation (Agreement) Bill:**
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

**Nattai National Park and Wilderness (Extension) Bill:**
Assembly: int 751 2R 751

**Natural Resources Management Council Bill (Cognate):**
Assembly: int 4806 2R 4806 OS 4806 4811

**New South Wales Crime Commission (Amendment) Bill:**
Assembly: int 7171 2R 9820 9965
3R 9966
Council: int 5769 2R 5769 6793
3R 6951 OS 9980

**Nurses (Amendment) Bill (Cognate):**
Assembly: int 6499 2R 6499 9810
corn 9817 3R 9820 OS 9963
Council: int 9827 2R 9840 9864
3R 9867

Bills (continued):

**Parking Space Levy Bill:**
Assembly: int 3907 2R 3907 4011
3R 4022 OS 3970 4037
Council: int 3848 2R 3875 OS 3848 3878 assent 4645

**Parliament Management Bill (Cognate):**
Assembly: int 4003 2R 4003

**Parliamentary Committees Enabling Bill:**
Assembly: int 10483 2R 10483 3R
10484 OS 10454 10497
assent 4
Council: int 10314 2R 10314 3R
10315 assent 21

**Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Method of Voting) Amendment Bill:**
Assembly: int 6447 2R 6447

**Parliamentary Remuneration (Amendment) Bill (Cognate):**
Assembly: int 4003 2R 4003

**Partnership (Limited Partnership) Amendment Bill:**
Assembly: assent 4
council: assent 21

**Pay-Roll Tax (Amendment) Bill:**
Assembly: assent 4
council: assent 22

**Periodic Detention of Prisoners (Amendment) Bill:**
Assembly: int 9019 3R 9019 10461
3R 10467 OS 10497
Council: int 10306 2R 10306 3R
10311

**Perpetuities (Amendment) Bill:**
Assembly: assent 4
council: assent 21

**Petroleum (Onshore) Bill:**
Assembly: assent 4
council: assent 22
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill (continued):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PETROLEUM (SUBMEROED LANDS) FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly: assent 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council: assent 22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Pilotage (Amendment) Bill: |
| Assembly: int 163 2R 163 270 2148 3R 2152 0S 2152 3732 |
| Council: int 2707 2R 3610 3R 3626 0S 3626 assent 4645 |

| POLICE SERVICE (EMPLOYER) AMENDMENT BILL: |
| Assembly: int 2152 2R 2152 2586 2587 0S 3519 |
| Council: int 2707 2R 3374 3R 3375 0S 3375 assent 4645 |

| POLICE SERVICE (INSPECTOR GENERAL) BILL: |
| Assembly: assent 4 |
| Council: assent 21 |

| POLICE SERVICE (VOLUNTEER POLICE) AMENDMENT BILL: |
| Assembly: int 5890 2R 6026 6505 6540 3R 6548 assent 6646 |
| Council: 2R 3784 5580 5630 5634 Com 5663 3R 5729 0S 5664 6575 assent 6575 |

| PRE-TRIAL DIVERSION OF OFFENDERS (AMENDMENT) BILL: |
| Assembly: int 10238 |
| Council: int 9126 2R 9126 9711 10043 3R 10046 |

| PRISONS (ESCAPE TUNNELS) AMENDMENT BILL: |
| Assembly: assent 4 |
| Council: assent 22 |

| PRISONS (SYRINGE PROHIBITION) AMENDMENT BILL: |
| Assembly: assent 4 |
| Council: assent 22 |

| PRISONS SEGREGATION (AMENDMENT) BILL: |
| Assembly: int 3064 2R 3064 0S 3657 8987 |

| BILL (continued): |
| PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT ADMINISTRATION BILL: |
| Assembly: assent 4 |
| Council: assent 21 |

| PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE): |
| Assembly: assent 4 |
| Council: assent 21 |

| PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT (AMENDMENT) BILL (COGNATE): |
| Assembly: int 2106 2R 2106 2587 3R 2591 0S 3557 assent 4110 |
| Council: int 2707 2R 3375 3409 3R 3409 0S 3409 assent 4645 |

| PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT (AUDITOR-GENERAL) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE): |
| Assembly: assent 4 |
| Council: assent 22 |

| PUBLIC HEALTH (AMENDMENT) BILL: |
| Assembly: int 9235 2R 9235 9971 10081 Com 10095 3R 10185 0S 10107 10497 |
| Council: int 9313 2R 9313 10011 10272 3R 10298 |

| PUBLIC HOSPITAL SERVICES (CONTROL OF PRIVATISATION) BILL: |
| Assembly: int 5952 2R 5952 6451 8283 10380 |

| PUBLIC HOSPITALS (CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION) BILL: |
| Council: int 9313 2R 9313 10011 0S 10272 |

| REAL PROPERTY (COMPENSATION) AMENDMENT BILL: |
| Assembly: int 4820 2R 4820 5303 3R 5306 0S 5890 assent 6646 |
| Council: int 5573 2R 5776 3R 5777 assent 6575 |
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Bills (continued):

REAL PROPERTY (Torrens Assurance Fund) Amendment Bill:
Assembly: int 9229 2R 9229 9823 3R 9826 OS 9963
council: int 9827 2R 9867 3R 9869

Reef Beach Bathing Bill:
Assembly: int 5418 2R 5418

Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: int 3053 2R 3053 3548 3R 3551 OS 3732
council: int 3559 2R 3607 3R 3610 OS 3610 assent 4645

Rivers and Foreshores Improvement (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: assent 4 2R 10384
council: assent 22

Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill (Cognate):
Assembly: int 5693 2R 5693 6163 6187 6312 6349 6548 6673 6705 6919 7232 8782 Com 8790 3R 8848 OS 9065 9788
council: int 8915 2R 8961 Com 8963 OS 9827

Roads Bill (Cognate):
Assembly: int 10384 2R 10384

Royal Commissions (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: assent 4 2R 10384
council: assent 21

Rural Lands Protection (Amendment) Bill:
Council: int 6961 2R 6961 8217

Russian Orthodox Church Property Trust Bill:
Assembly: assent 4 2R 10384
council: assent 22

Search Warrants (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: OS 5 assent 4 2R 10384
council: assent 22

Bills (continued):

Sentencing (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: int 2492 2R 2492 4051 3R 5534 OS 6385 assent 6646
council: int 5573 2R 6273 assent 6575

Soil Conservation Service (Special Provisions) Bill:
Assembly: int 2592 2R 2592 4051 3R 4068
council: int 4645

South East Forests Protection Bill:
Assembly: int 5421 2R 5421 OS 6441

Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: int 3058 2R 3059 3683 Com 4036 3R 3683 OS 4036 assent 4
Councl: int 3602 2R 3820 Com 3825 3R 3826 OS 3875 assent 22 4645

State Authorities Superannuation (Scheme Closure) Amendment Bill (Cognate):
Assembly: int 8356 2R 8356 9215 9794 9911 9933 Com 9955 10124 3R 10123 10124 OS 9958 10238
council: int 10028 2R 10049 3R 10076

State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: int 5161 2R 5161 3R 5176 OS 5193 assent 5249
Councl: int 4911 2R 4911 3R 4917 OS 4911 assent 5573

State Revenue Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill:
Assembly: int 8369 2R 8369 9257 Com W 8 3R 9475 OS 9258 9509
council: int 9331 2R 9346 3R 9351
Bills (continued):

**STATE ROADS (TOLL WORKS) AMENDMENT BILL:**
- **Assembly:** int 2468 2R 2468 3072
- **Council:** int 3083 OS 3732
- **Bill:**

**STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL:**
- **Assembly:** int 3898 2R 3898 3971
- **Council:** int 3973 OS 3970 4036
- **Bill:**

**STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL (No. 2):**
- **Assembly:** int 5522 2R 5522 5715
- **Council:** int 5716 OS 6385 6646
- **Bill:**

**STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL (NO. 3) (COGNATE):**
- **Assembly:** int 8340 2R 8340 8354
- **Council:** int 8262 Com 9274 10498 3R 10497
- **Bill:**

**STATUTE LAW (PENALTIES) BILL (COGNATE):**
- **Assembly:** int 8340 2R 8340 8354
- **Council:** int 9331 2R 9370 10301
- **Bill:**

**STATUTORY APPOINTMENTS LEGISLATION (PARLIAMENTARY VETO) AMENDMENT BILL:**
- **Assembly:** int 2470 2R 2470 3191
- **Council:** int 3197 3926 3R 3197
- **Bill:**

**STOCK DISEASES (AMENDMENT) BILL:**
- **Assembly:** int 7173 2R 7173 7985
- **Council:** int 7910 2R 8024 3R 8026 OS 8024 assent 8915
- **Bill:**

**STRATA TITLES (LEASEHOLD PART STRATA) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):**
- **Assembly:** int 161 2R 161 294 3R 298 OS 459 assent 1457
- **Council:** int 322 2R 336 3R 341 OS 322 assent 1356
- **Bill:**

**STRATA TITLES (LEASEHOLD STAGED DEVELOPMENT) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):**
- **Assembly:** int 7182 2R 7182
- **Bill:**

**SUMMARY OFFENCES (PROSTITUTION) AMENDMENT BILL:**
- **Assembly:** int 1585 2R 1585 5446
- **Council:** int 7182 2R 1585 5446
- **Bill:**

**SUPERANNUATION ADMINISTRATION BILL (COGNATE):**
- **Assembly:** assent 5
- **Council:** assent 22
- **Bill:**

**SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:**
- **Assembly:** int 3287 2R 3287 3683 3R 3684 OS 3282 4006
- **Council:** int 3287 2R 3683 3R 3829 assent 22 4645
- **Bill:**

**SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION (AMENDMENT) BILL (COGNATE):**
- **Assembly:** assent 5
- **Council:** assent 22
- **Bill:**

---
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Bills (continued):

SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION
(MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int 9963
council: int 9133 2R 9133 9837
3R 9839

SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION
(SUPERANNUATION GUARANTEE
CHARGE) AMENDMENT BILL
(COGNATE):
Assembly: int 8356 2R 8356 9251
9794 9911 9933 Com
9955 10124 3R 10123
10124 OS 9958 10238
Council: int 10028 2R 10049 3R
10076

SUPPLY BILL:
Assembly: int 5359 2R 5359 3R
5360 OS 5890 assent 6646
Council: int 5573 2R 5775 3R
5776 assent 6575

SUPREME COURT (VIDEO LINK)
AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 3062 2R 3062 6015
Com 6024 OS 7982 assent 8968
council: int 6043 2R 7856 7878
3R 7880 assent 8915

SWIMMING POOLS BILL:
Assembly: int 3283 2R 3283 3713
3911 Com 3920 3974
3983 4796 3R 4002 OS
3923 3976 4001 4081
4799 4863 assent 5249
council: int 3831 2R 3848 Com
3867 4722 3R 3874 OS
3831 4721 4731 assent
5573

TAMWORTH TOURIST INFORMATION
CENTRE BILL:
Assembly: int 7102 2R 9526 Com
10484 3R 10485 OS 7102
9532 9747 10497
council: int 10319 2R 10319 3R
10321

Bills (continued):

TIMBER INDUSTRY (INTERIM PROTECTION)
BILL:
Assembly: int 418 2R 418 585 607
621 751 Com 768 800
815 860 885 3R 823 OS
418 780 814 822 825 839
859 861 930 1074 assent
1074
Council: int 720 2R 720 Com 728
941 973 3R 732 OS 732
936 940 958 989 assent
995

TOBACCO ADVERTISING PROHIBITION
BILL:
Assembly: assent 5
Council: assent 21

TOTALIZER (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 2497 2R 2497 3071
3R 3072 OS 3557
Council: int 2991 2R 3432 OS
3433 assent 4645

TOTALIZER (OFF-COURSE BETTING)
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
council: assent 22

TOTALIZER LEGISLATION
(AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 5524 2R 5524 5711
3R 5712 OS 6743 assent
7930
Council: int 5630 2R 6611 3R
6617 assent 7837

TRADE MEASUREMENT ADMINISTRATION
(CHARGES) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

TRAFFIC (FINE DEFAULT) AMENDMENT
BILL:
Assembly: int 7169 2R 7169 7964
7982 3R 7984 OS 8170
assent 8968
Council: int 7910 2R 8026 3R
8029 OS 8026 assent 8915
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Bii (continued):

TRAFFIC (OFFENCES) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 9228 2R 9228 9475
Council: int 9331 2R 9331 3R

TRAFFIC (PARKING REGULATION)
AMENDMENT BILL (CONGRAT) :
Assembly: int 10384 2R 10384

TREASURY CORPORATION (AMENDMENT)
BILL:
Assembly: int 9240 2R 9240 9969
Council: int 9980 2R 10239 3R

TREASURY CORPORATION (AMENDMENT)
BILL (CONSOLATE):
Assembly: assent 4
Council: assent 21

WATER BOARD (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: assent 5
Council: assent 22

WHISTLEBLOWERS PROTECTION BILL:
Assembly: int 4812 2R 4812 OS 4812 8117

WHISTLEBLOWERS PROTECTION BILL:
(No. 2)
Assembly: int 9006 2R 9006 10470

WILDERNESS (PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS)
AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 9401 2R 9401

WOOL, HIDE AND SKIN DEALERS
(AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 7177 2R 7177 8394
Council: int 8915 2R 8955 3R

WORKERS COMPENSATION (BENEFITS)
AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 5
Council: assent 22

Bii (continued):

WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION
(AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 3899 2R 3899 3973
Council: int 3829 2R 3834 3R

WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION
(FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int 10238
Council: int 9124 2R 9124 9689

ZOOGICAL PARKS BOARD
(CONSERVATION ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVES) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int 746 2R 746 2211

Books, Newspapers and Publications:
Anti-Female Magazines: Restricted Display 3110
Journalistic Protection Legislation 1831

Media:
Reporting of Medical Issues 8174 8205
Sex Exploitation 5800
Newsagency Industry Deregulation 1173
Pornographic Posters 1894
Violent Magazines 6690

Bridges:
Bellingen: Replacement 5757
Cox's River:
Tender 1660
Twin Bridges 4599
Glebe Island: Construction 251
Bridges (continued):
Liverpool: Repainting and Cleaning 8445
Milton Road, Georges River: Flood-proof 7362
Minto: Construction 4376
North Ballina Creek: Second Bridge 5110
North Coast Rail 4932
North Creek 8236 8247
Old Ryde: Closure 8136
Pedestrian:
  Advertising 9570
  Sponsorship 7384
Repson Rail:
  Overloading 4951
  Weight Limit 5052
Stanwell Park Viaduct: Safety 9557
Sydney Harbour:
  Bus-only Lane 9772
  Floodlighting 794
  Pylon Copper Cladding 8409
Tuggerah Railway Overhead Pedestrian 5341
Waterfall: Proposal 9926
Woronora River:
  Construction 10165
  Funding 10623

Budget:
Deficit 2392
Impact of Council Rate Rebates for Pensioners 10133

Builders, Building and Building Materials (continued):
Apprenticeship:
  Scheme 2062 9385
  Training 379
Building:
  Contracts 7043 8409
  Disputes Tribunal: Carson, Mrs Louise: Applicant 2661
  Industry:
    Code of Conduct 8049
    Code of Practice 9305
    Government Contact 4693
  Home 1831
  Pre-vocational Training 2231
  Task Force 7088 8045 8202 8941
  Construction Employees Redundancy Trust 9861
Builders, Building and Building Materials (continued):
Dispute Resolution 6342
Issues Paper on Financial Protection for Building Subcontractors 5081 7082
Master Builders Apprenticeship Scheme 9385
Orange Building Contract Workers 4493
Residential Building, Arbitration Clauses in Contracts 8900

Business and Trade Practices:
Alpha Beta Colleges English Language Courses 4368
Arnott's Limited Takeover 6597
Austral Brick Company and Mr Dennis 239
Australian Delegation to China 6861
Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited: Chemical Dumping 2695
Business:
  Investment 3143
  Relocation to Sydney 2400
Canwind Pty Limited 6840
Chemplex Newcastle: Government Assistance 5072
Club Keno Holdings Pty Limited:
  Appointment of Ms Breakwell 72%
Crowell International Pty Limited: Credit Licence Cancellation 2391
D.P. Furniture and Lithgow Correctional Centre Timber Products 3935 4340
Daihatsu Motor Vehicle Sales 92
Department of State Development:
  Business Lending Code of Conduct 5074
  Business Licence Information Service 5071
  Register of Opportunities for Business and Investment Program 5068
Drum Reconditioners (NSW) Pty Limited
  Pollution 4262 4263
Extended Trading Hours Study 7281
FANMAC:
  HomeFund Loans 385 558 1083 1833
  2114 2996 3001 3005 3353 3477
  3652 4343 6245 6414 8245
  HomeFund Program 4121
  Market Confidence 4081
  Securities Government Guarantee 968
GIO Life Limited Share Purchase 7149
Gladesville Bridge Marina Payments 8449
Business and Trade Practices (continued):
Golden Pond Retirement Village Trust Account 7375
Granville Asphalt Depot Government Contract 3009
ICl: Ephedrine Plant Closure 3574
Newcastle Plant Closure 7329
Maccabi Sports Centre Limited 9665
10557
MAMI Insurance Company 6495
Mifford Employees Entitlements 8419
Miranda Shopping Town Leases Mr and Mrs Theoklis 6885
Murrumboolah Abattoirs 5509
NRMA Executive Salaries 989 1664
Natural Loftus Bakery 3044
Newspagency Industry Deregulation 3589 6595
Owner-Drivers Legislation 1645
Packard Motor Company 35 39 41 99
219 380 569 571 585 786 788 847
1449 1453 1540 1541 1626 1630
1633 1634 1635 1729 5135 10445
Pasminco Metals-Sulphide Smelter Pollutants 8883
Percheron Group of Companies 3040
Professional Systems Delivery Notices 1640
Real Estate Agent Investigation 4382
Red Anchor Resources 6840
Regal Asbestos Removal Services Licence 5122
Regional Development Boards 6307
Royston J. Pack Strategic Finance 6840
Sandvik Australia Pty Limited 4934
Shell Bulli Redundancies 8938
SkillsWise Pty Limited Industrial Practices 1661
Small Business:
Assistance 3141
Department of State Development:
Financial Management Training 5073
Programs 5072
Responsibility 3146
Wollongong 8887
Superior Vacs: Sales Tactics 3474
Sydney Meetings, Conventions and Seminars 7083
Tertiary Scholarships Hoax 6254
Vacuum Cleaner Specialists Suction Centres: Sales Tactics 3474
Business and Trade Practices (continued):
Venture Industries Pty Limited 5378 6347
Wangarang Industries and Orange TAFE 4237
Whiting, Mr. Cardiff Property Sale 6904
Zipline Air Pollution 4271
Caravans and Camping:
Callaghan, Mrs: Campervan Purchase 2557
Caravan Parks:
Prosecutions for Supply of Electricity 4525
Resident Tenure 3584
Twofold Beach:
Alleged Breach of Act 1178
Licence 8045 9707
Negotiations with Bega Valley Shire Council 5084
Mobile Home Parks:
Evictions 2143
On Crown Land 7358
Cattle, Sheep and Livestock:
Baldon Station Stock Numbers 5377
Cattle Compensation Fund 6254 6413
Goat Export Inspection Controls 1661
Mungeribar Feedlot 1482
Red Water Fever 6258 6979
Tick Dip Sites: Contaminated 5814
Charitable and Community Organisations:
Benevolent Society and Royal Hospital for Women 787
Caldera Environment Centre: Registration 3140
Collections at Traffic Lights 1086
Government Assistance 9174
Mark Fitzpatrick Trust: H N Assistance
Distribution 1554 3751
Middleton, Mr Graham: Cancer Fund Raising Swim 1486
NRMA Travel and Celebrity Overlander Safari 8139
Race Days 9630
State Cancer Council: Daffodil Day 5291
Chemicals:
2,4-D Aerial Spraying 3153
Dumping: Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited 2695
Children and Youth (continued):
Youth (continued):
Refuges:
  Birkley Cottage Closure 5726 6972
  Closure 352
  Liverpool 7258
  Unemployment 1078
  Video Parlour Gun Machines 683

Churches, Cults and Sects:
  Islamic Council of New South Wales 4928
  Jehovah’s Witness Blood Transfusions 1833
  Kenja Cult 9724
  Roman Catholic, Catechism 9379
  The Family Religious Sect:
    Investigation Costs 5611
    Removal of Children 5617
  Uniting Church of Australia Decision on Abortion 7928 8093

Cities and Towns:
  Better Cities Program: Newcastle Honeysuckle Project 6178
  Co-ordination of Services in Border Towns 9697
  Newcastle: Industrial and Maritime Resources 6590

Clubs:
  Albury Sailors Soldiers and Airmens: Assaults 2660
  Benefits for Directors 6789
  Bonville International Golf: Investigation of Licensee 4%6
  Hunter Region Bowling Clubs on Crown Land 9550
  Lennarvale United Sports Club Limited: Altercation 5290
  Nelson Bay Golf:
    Court Case 7323
  Guest Registration Offences 4265
  Police-Citizens Youth:
    Affiliation and Activities 4413
    Albury 5063
    Armidale 5031
    Bankstown 4429
    Belmore 4424
    Broken Hill 4387
    Cabramatta 4402

Children and Youth:
  Baby Health Centres: Annandale and Leichhardt 7252
  Blood Lead Levels 483 1834

Children:
  Birkley Cottage Funding 7941
  Boolaroo Blood-Lead Levels 4936
  Breakfast Programs for Schoolchildren 4491
  Child Pornography 4697
  Of Logging Protesters 5841
  Protection Interviews 3111 6251
  Ross Report on Children’s Services 4517
  Sexual Assault Legislation 2398 2523 2524
  Substitute Care 1015 3108 5478
  “Voice of the Children” Function at Parliament House 8095
  Intellectually Disabled 601
  Occupational Therapy 6437
  Ross Report on Children’s Services Funding 4689
  State Ward Files 10565
  State Wards 1829

Teaching of Civic Values 3468
Youth:
  Accommodation Services 680
  Central Coast Accommodation Services 8043
  “Get Started” Programs 8447
  Gosford City Community and Information Service 352
  Illawarra Youth Housing Limited Funding 4309
  Insearch Foundation Funding 4384
Clubs (continued):
Police-Citizens Youth (continued):
Camp Mackay 4419
Campbelltown-Minto 4392
Canterbury 7315
Cessnock 4396
Charitable Licence 2698
City of Sydney 4406
Cowra 4998
Dubbo 5001
Eastern Suburbs 5009
Federation:
  Advisory Board 4975
  Advisory Council 4503
  Assets Sales 4976
  Board Chairman 4995
  Board Directors 4980
  Branch Vehicles 4979
  Charitable Status 4974
  Civilian Staff Cost 5051
  Document Security 4979
  Inner City Clubs 4978
  Local Committee Directors 4980
  Local Committee Membership 4973
  Residences 4976
  Staff Deduction Scheme Collections 4518
  Training Courses 4530
  Glebe 4406
  Goulburn 5040
  Griffith 5017
  Guidelines for Lower Socio-economic Groups 9675
  Gunnedah 5004
  Lake Illawarra 4296
  Lake Macquarie 4390
  Leichhardt 4406
  Lismore 5042
  Lithgow: Funding 4358
  Moree 5023
  Mount Druitt 5233
  Mudgee 5026
  Nepean 4420
  Newcastle 4433
  North Sydney 4995
  Orange 5015
  Parkes 5020
  Port Stephens 4317

Clubs (continued):
Police-Citizens Youth (continued):
Quirindi 5028
Resources Used for Police Matters 10633
Shoalhaven 5037
Singleton 4399
South Sydney 5009
St George 4311
Tamworth 5035
Taree 5007
Tweed Heads 5045
Vehicles 4314
Wagga Wagga 5052
Western Suburbs 4302
Wollongong 4306
Zone Supervisors 4300
Singleton Returned Services League:
  Annexe 1893

Cooperative Societies:
  Society Loans 6687

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:
  Alpha Beta Colleges English Language Courses 4368
  Bradfield: Foundation Director 7863
  Hunter Institute of Technology:
    Wheelchair Access 9594
  Management Restructuring 5283 5294
  Orange Agricultural: Visit to China 4357
  Senior: Proposed 6791
  Sydney Institute of Technology: Fashion Course 9471

TAFE:
  Aborigines Education 4267
  Board Chairman Mr J. Bagshaw:
    Allowance 4268
  Charlestown: Sitting 2288
  Courses:
    Bankstown 4468
    Blacktown 6592 7297
    Commercial 825
    Continuity 872
    Glendale 2287
    Granville 4468
    Illawarra: Welfare 4241
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges (continued):

Courses (continued):
  - intellectually Disabled 6974
  - Joint Schools-TAFE 4634 9553
  - Land Restoration 4239 6411 6602

Lidwmbe 4688

Meadowbank 4985

Police-Aborigines 4088

Sydney Technical 4267

Wollongong:
  - Ceramics 2265 4245
  - Fine Arts 4241
  - Wollongong West: Fine Arts 7278

Disabled Student Services 2267

Enterprise Agreement 9698

Fees:
  - Payment 4463
  - Quantum 285 8304 8305 9300
  - Secondary Schools-TAFE Class 2731

Goonellabah: Land 7047

Grafton: Staff Cuts 5112 7048

Higher School Certificate Credit Transfers 3576 3652

Hunter: Fluid Power Faculty 7288

Industry Training Modules 4579

Joint Secondary Schools Courses 9553

Kosciusko Regional Plan 4939

Lithgow: Tribute 5942

Liverpool: Fine Arts Associate Diploma 4371

Mr Barry Spooner 2269

Overtime 2265

Stores Funding 2264

Tertiary Institution-Manufacturing Industry Collaboration 3162

Commonwealth-State Relations:
  - Commonwealth Grants: Employment Creation 5332
  - State Funding 3004

Computers:
  - Availability in Schools 10005

Conservation:
  - Caracas Declaration National Parks and Protected Areas 1895
  - Coastal Committees Member Mr J. Harvey 4990

Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation % 559 563 1936

Environment:
  - Bargo River Gorge Degradation 9574
  - Coastal Policy 2934
  - Composting Toilets 4953
  - Green Train Project 9309
  - Helensburgh Protection Zones 4569

Impact of:
  - Irrigation 8251
  - South Clifton Colliery 5105

Jervis Bay Region Environment and Planning Committee 8906

Kosciusko Regional Plan 4939

Mediation Project 3151

Mining Behind Saltwater Beach 5120

Mining Restoration 5126

Revegetation Award 4994 5127

Mining Industry Management 3653

Natural: Urban Protection 3152

Proposed SEPP for Major Roads 8406

Protection, Community Involvement 5675
**Conservation (continued):**

Environment (continued):
- **RZM Pty Ltd** Mining Restoration 5119
- SEPP 14:
  - Local Councils as Consent Authority 4966
  - North Crock Crossing 8236
- SEPP 32: 4602
- Special Planning Program: Watchdog Committee 7338
- State Planning Policy 9652 10544
- Surf Rider Foundation Environmental Grants 5514
- **Warriewood-Ingleside** Studies 1549 1841

Environmental Impact Statements:
- Hazardous Industries 1330
- **Greenhouse** Gases Reduction 2691

Logging:
- Diamond Crock 4558
- Georges Crock 4561
- Old Bar Dune Can Group 1119

Recycling:
- Aluminium Products 4573
- Joint Venture 5756
- Management 6528
- Refillable Milk Bottles 6257
- Wastewater 8227
- **Woodwaste** 4507

Restoration:
- Lake Illawarra 4274
- Lake Macquarie 4366
- Tuggerah Lakes 4366
- Twofold Beach Frontal Sand Dunes 1023
- Wilcocks Quarry 1172

Consumer Affairs (continued):
- Assistance for Consumers 5813
- Australian Made Souvenirs 5727
- Building Contracts 7043
- **Chain Letters** 8348

Consumer Claims Tribunal:
- Claims 10618
- Shortcomings 9926

Labelling:
- Egg 3153
- Genetically Modified Food 4887 4892
- Imported Food 5144
- "Made in Australia" on Imported Products 8979
- Liverpool Home delivered Milk 9580

Consumer Affairs (continued):
- Milk:
  - Packaging 6868
- **Prices** 10624
- Motor Vehicle Purchase Complaints 7936
  - Non-payment of Insurance Claims 10623
  - NRMA Travel and Celebrity Overlander Safari 8139
- "Product of Australia" Labelling 8419
  - Professional Photography: Cost 10627
- Real Estate Agent Investigation 4382
  - Rugby League Grand Final Ticket Scalding 4214
- Sorbic Acid 8411

Corrective Services:
- Aborigines:
  - Dubbo Juvenile Offenders Facility 387
- Education:
  - Opportunities 4605
  - Programs 2681
  - Female Prisoners 2681
  - Prisoners 555 2682 5114
- Corrective Services Industries:
  - Competition with Private Industry 5258 5341 6594
- DP Furniture Wholesale 2642
- Imprisonment of Mothers 4970
- Intensive Community Supervision Scheme 4120

Juvenile Justice: General Management Information 8901

Periodic Detention: Appropriate Penalty and Attendance 6593

Prison:
- Medical Service:
  - Administration 2235
  - Ministerial Responsibility 1573
  - Officers, Long Bay: Firearms 793

Prisoners:
- **Adam Smart**:
  - Hanging 9601
  - Suicide 8938
- Adult Sex Offenders Program 8194
- David John Lewthwaite: Reduction of Life Sentence 7187
- David Robert Nicholson: Assault on 9007
- Employed by Forestry Commission, Bathurst 8905
- **Eric Thomas Turner**: Release 5260
- Escapes 7938
- Females with Children: Accommodation 6088
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Corrective Services (continued):
Prisoners (continued):
Foreign: Repatriation 41
Former Psychiatric Patients in Prisons 6978
Fred Many: Early Release 8405
George Patek: Mother's Visit 4211
HN Positive Lifestyle Skills Program 10264
John William Brown: Sentence Remission 2427
Psychiatrically Disturbed 8204
Robert John Howland: Dental Treatment 4264
Sexual Offenders Treatment Program 10001
Unreported Suicide Attempts 10437

Prisons:
Correctional Institution Escapes 5142
Glenn Innes Afforestation Camp: Transport to 5848
Junce Correctional Centre: Construction 5809
Junce: General Information 9398
Karingi Secure Unit: Conversion 1662
Maintenance 7375
Lithgow Correctional Centre:
DP Furniture 3935
Escapes 4230
Management 4195
Superintendent 4476
Timber Products 4340
Timber Workshop 2642
Unit Cooking 4477
Unit Cooking and Management 4195
Long Bay:
Emergency Unit 4477
Oficers Firms 793
Methadone Treatment Programs 8440
Newnes Correctional Centre: Hepatitis 10578
Parkes: Stabbing 9606
Population 3113
Redeployment of Staff 8311
Silverwater Remand Centre: Proposed 6255
Wallsend Periodic Detention Centre: Proposed 5847 7313 7377

Council, Legislative:
Acting-President, Hon. D. J. Gay 21
Broadcasting of Proceedings 6043
Budget Estimates and Related Papers 1992-93 6093 6277 6576 6617 6630
6764 7018 7883 8039 8063 8918
9428
Business of the House:
Adjournment:
Debate 328
Motion 4925
Committee Reports 9994
Formal Business 1663
Notices of Motion 23
Notices of Motions and Orders of the Day 5578
Precedence of Business 461 1155
3784
Special Adjournment 10329
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
Adjournment 4925
General Business Notice of Motion No. 6: 9319
General Business Order of the Day No. 11: 9871
Precedence of Business 1975 3733
5729
Questions without Notice 5580
Committees:
Financial Institutions Bills:
Membership 4647
Report 4647
Fixed Term Parliaments:
Membership 5575
Referral 322
Report:
Final 6227
Interim 327
Reporting Date 2025 2039
Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Collation of Evidence on the Commission's Operations 3762
Discussion Paper 5801
Investigation into Roadworks in the Shire of Kyogle Report 22
Investigation into the Planning and Building Department of the South Sydney Council Report 22
Membership 5574
Report on Fifth International Anti-corruption Conference 5577
SESSION 1992-93
20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Council, Legislative (continued):
Committees (continued):
Independent Commission Against Corruption (continued):
Report on Operations Review Committee 5577
Joint Estimates:
Aboriginal Affairs: Sitting 8593
Agriculture and Rural Affairs: Sitting 7387
AM: Sitting 7658
Attorney General: Sitting 7712
Chief Secretary and Administrative Services: Sitting 7671
Community Services: Sitting 8759
Conservation and Land Management and Energy: Sitting 7532
Consumer Affairs: Sitting 7416
Education and Youth Affairs: Sitting 8643
Environment: Sitting 7447
Establishment 6752 6755
Ethnic Affairs: Sitting 7697
Health: Sitting 8506
Industrial Relations: Employment, Training and Further Education:
Sitting 8619
Justice and Emergency Services: Sitting 8451
Local Government and Cooperatives:
Sitting 7752
Message 6744
Natural Resources: Sitting 7785
Planning and Housing: Sitting 7617
Police: Sitting 8547
Premier and Treasurer: Sitting 8732
Public Works and Roads: Sitting 8682
Sport, Recreation and Racing: Sitting 8477
State Development: Sitting 7811
The Legislature: Sitting 7584
Tourism: Sitting 7557
Transport: Sitting 7487
Management of the Parliament:
Establishment 3840
Membership 4647
Message 4647
Report 10028
Reporting Date 8053
Terms of Reference 5575 5773

Council, Legislative (continued):
Committees (continued):
Office of the Ombudsman:
Membership 5574 7878
Report 3602
Police Administration:
Appointment of Mr Gay as Chairman 6843
Establishment 6798
Extension of Reporting Date 8918 10298
Membership 7027 7878
Message 6778 8918
Reporting Time 8223
Printing:
Report, First 3115
Report, Second 10298
Process and Funding of the Electoral System:
Membership 5574 6043
Report, Second 5632
Regulation Review:
Membership 5573
Report on Ozone Protection Regulation 1991 1693
Report, Fifteenth 8173
Report, Sixteenth 9709
Reports when House not Sitting 3734
Road Safety:
Membership 5574
Overseas Visit 3136 3839
Report on a Trade of the StaySafe Committee 8173
Report on Alcohol and Other Drugs on New South Wales Roads 371
Report on Culpable Driving 5576
Report on Livestock Warning Signs 9097
Report on Towing Caravans and Trailers Safely 5576
Social Issues:
Report on Drug Abuse Among Youth 5576
Report on Juvenile Justice 4647 5892 6415 6952 8207 9282 9980
Report on Medically Acquired H N 656
Reports, Annual: 1991 and 1992: 8915
Standing: Motion 5769
State Development:
Government Response to Report No. 4: 2708
Council, Legislative (continued):
Committees (continued):
State Development (continued):
Report on Coastal Planning and Management 7839 9288 9981 9994
Report on Payroll Tax Concessions for Country Industries, Volume 1 4865 4880 5087 5088
Report on Public Sector Tendering and Contracting 4717
Small Business Investigation 5934
Waste Management: Discharged Order of the Day 8221
Establishment 7837 8019
Proposed 471

Distinguished Visitors:
Atia, Mr Rotaria, M.P., and Keariki, Mr Timbo, M.P., of the Parliament of Kiribati 8946
Azzi, Reverend Aziz, of St Charbel’s Monastery, a Leader of the Maronite Church in New South Wales 8053
Boswell, Senator Ron, Leader of the National Party in the Australian Senate 8223
Caleb, Reverend Kotali, and Waena, Mr Nathaniel, M.P., Parliament of the Solomon Islands 8946
Chrysostomos, His Eminence Metropolitan of Kition, Cyprus 1056
Comnado, Senor Jbus Garcia, Ambassador for Venezuela 9827
Goddard, Mr Keith, Consul of Honduras and Secretary to the Consular Corps 9066
Godman, Dr Norman, Member of House of Commons 5940
Neill, Mr Alec, M.P., a Member of the New Zealand House of Representatives 7863
Noguchi, Mr Masaaki, Consul General for Japan 667
Nooma, Mr Samuel, M.P., and Paratainga, Mr Mariri, M.P., of the Parliament of the Cook Islands 8946
Semos, Mr Chris V., Dallas Country Commissioner and Member of Texas State Legislature 995
Seraphim, His Grace Bishop, Assistant Bishop to Archbishop Stylianos of Australia 1056

Council, Legislative (continued):
Distinguished Visitors (continued):
Vassalo, Dr Alexandre, Consul-General of Portugal and Dean of the Consular Corps, Sydney 9066
Verginis, Mr Xenaphon, Deputy Governor of the Agricultural Bank of Greece 6100
Former Members:
Dr Metherell:
SES Appointment, Censure of Government 2716
SES Appointment, ICAC Referral 2712
Hon. Marie Bignold, Compensation 4881 5625
Former Ministers: Hills, The Honourable Patrick Darcy, Obituary 2789
Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Appearances Legal Aid 3580
Report on Investigation into Metherell Resignation and Appointment, Take-Note-Debate 4651 4702 4732
4866 4894 4917
Leader of the Government. Appointment 7842
Matters of Public Interest 323
Members’:
Register of Disclosures 6575
Terms 1178
Members:
Arena, Hon. Ferenc:
Dingoes in the Parliament 6786
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Election 22
Bull, Hon. R. T. M.:
Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Member 4647
Parliamentary Secretary, Appointment 5579
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Election 22
Burnswoods, Hon. Jan:
Joint Select Committee upon Waste Management, Member 8020
Personal Explanation 9094
Dyer, Hon. R. D.: Service of Process, Privilege 4646
Council, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Egan, Hon. M. R.:
Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration:
Appointment 6798
Discharge 7028
Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Member 4647
Evans, Hon. Beryl: Temporary Chairman of Committees, Election 22
Forsythe, Hon. Patricia:
Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Member 4647
Joint Select Committee upon Waste Management, Member 8020
Personal Explanation 4911
Gardiner, Hon. Jennifer: Select Committee on the Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill and Cognate Bill, Member 4647
Gay, Hon. D. J.:
Acting-Presiden 21
Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Appointment 6798
Goldsmith, Hon. Dr Marlene:
Select Committee on the Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill and Cognate Bill, Member 4647
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Election 22
Jobling, Hon. J. H.: Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Appointment 7028
Johnson, Hon. J. R.: Select Committee on the Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill and Cognate Bill, Member 4647
Jones, Hon. R. S. L.:
Joint Select Committee upon Waste Management, Member 8020
Select Committee on the Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill and Cognate Bill, Member 4647
Kirkby, Hon. Elisabeth:
Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Appointment 6798
Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Member 4647
Leave of Absence 3733
Personal Explanation 2006

Council, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Manson, Hon. A. B.:
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Election 22
Mutch, Hon. S. B.:
Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration:
Appointment 6798
Discharge 7028
Nile. Reverend the Hon. F. J.:
Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Member 4647
Select Committee on the Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill and Cognate Bill, Member 4647
Statement about Chief Censor 2790
O'Grady, Hon. P. F.:
Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Member 4647
Personal Explanation 6980 10272
Ryan, Hon. J. F.:
Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Member 4647
Joint Select Committee upon Waste Management, Member 8020
Select Committee on the Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill and Cognate Bill, Member 4647
Samios, Hon. J. M.:
Parliamentary Secretary, Appointment 5579
Select Committee on the Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill and Cognate Bill, Member 4647
Shaw, Hon. J. W.:
Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration, Appointment 7028
Vaughan, Hon. B. H.: Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament, Member 4647
Willis, Hon. M. F.: Leave of Absence 21

Ministers:
Attorney General, Industrial Relations (Hannaford, Hon. J. P.):
Appointment as Leader of the Government 7842
Appointment as Minister 5579
Appointment as Vice-President of the Executive Council 7841
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Council, Legislative (continued):

Ministers (continued):
Attorney General, Industrial Relations (Hannaford, Hon. J. P.) (continued):
Ministerial Responsibilities 5579
7841
Relationship with Building Industry 5907
Resignation as Minister 5579

Education, Youth Affairs, Employment, Training (Chadwick, Hon. Virginia):
Appointment as Minister 5248 5578
Ministerial Responsibilities 5579
7841
Resignation as Minister 5578

Environment (Moore, Hon. T. J.):
Stand Down During ICAC Metherell Inquiry 2716

Health, Community Services (Hannaford, Hon. J. P.):
Appointment as Minister 4109
Resignation as Minister 4109

Justice, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Appointment as Minister 6228
Resignation as Minister 7841
Planning, Energy (Webster, Hon. R. J.):
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1552 1841
Resignation as Minister 4109
Planning, Energy, State Development, Tourism (Webster, Hon. R. J.):
Appointment as Minister 4109
Balmain Peninsula 4699
Resignation as Minister 5578
Planning, Housing (Webster, Hon. R. J.):
Appointment as Minister 5579
Ministerial Responsibilities 5579
7841
Police, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6590 6592 6781
Alleged Misleading of Parliament re Angus Rigg 6090
Angus Rigg Report, Ministerial Statement 6045 6091
Appointment as Minister 4109 5248 5578
Blackburn Royal Commission, Unofficial Release of Report 6786

Council, Legislative (continued):

Ministers (continued):
Police, Emergency Services (Pickering Hon. E. P.) (continued):
Confidence in Commissioner 6084
Conflict with Police 6406
Corporate Wardrobe 1332 1552
Ministerial Responsibilities 5579
Office of the Minister for Police and Emergency Services 6085
Policing Knowledge 1021
Relationship with Police 6402
Resignation as Minister 4109 5248 5578 6228 6288
Staff 2262
Theft of Documents 6082
Threats by Police 6404
Undermining by Police 6410

Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.):
Stand Down During ICAC Metherell Inquiry 2716

School Education, Youth Affairs (Chadwick, Hon. Virginia):
Adviser, Mr Cropper 5099
Appointment as Minister 4109
Executive Council Duty Minister 2725
Resignation as Minister 4109 5248
State Development, Tourism (Yabsley, Hon. M. R.):
Alleged Lack of Dition 3385
Small Business Responsibility 3146

Ministry 4645 5578 6228 7841
Name Change 7864
Opening of Session 1
Photograph 6043
Presentation of the Tanach 5576

President: Absence 21

Sessional Orders:
Bill Passed—Message to the Assembly 325
Cognate Bills 324
Committals 327
Divisions—Recording of Pairs 325
Introduction of Public Bill 325
Leadership of Parties and Groups 325
Matters of Public Interest 326
Messages from Assembly Transmitting Bills 327
Ministerial Reply to Adjournment Matters 325
Motion for Adjournment 324
Council, Legislative (continued):
Sessional Orders (continued):

- Petitions 324
- Prayers 323
- Precedence of Business 323
- Proposing of Questions on Amendments 326
- Question Time 24
- Questions on Notice 325
- Right of Reply to Ministerial Statement 324
- Routine of Business 326
- Sitting Days 323
- Special Adjournment 2 30 732 989 2053 3137 3891 4921 5941 6433 6981 8205 9311 10271
- Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10329
- Televising of Proceedings 6043
- Temporary Chairmen of Committees 22
- The Queen’s Speech 1

Council, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair:

DEPUTY-PRESIDENTS AND TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES:

- THE HON. FRANCA ARENA: Appointment, 22.
- THE HON. BERYL EVANS: Appointment, 22.
- THE HON. DR MARLENE GOLDSMITH: Appointment, 22.
- THE HON. A. B. MANSON: Appointment, 22.

THE HON. R. T. M. BULL:

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

- Chair: Members will address remarks through the Chair, 1348, 1351.
- Debate: During a take note motion some members who did not have the opportunity to speak in the Address-in-
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DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. R. T. M. BULL) (continued):

Reply debate had taken the opportunity to note Her Majesty’s presence in the Chamber for the opening of Parliament. Remarks of that nature are in order, but it is not in order to debate a motion moved the previous day, 1526, 1527.

Documents: A member quoting from a book or document should notify the House that he is doing so and give identification details, 1866.

Points of Order:

Upheld in Part:
- Quoting, 1866.
- Relevance, 1526, 1527.

AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: There was too much noise in the Chamber, and Hansard had no hope of hearing what a member was saying, 7921. Members wishing to converse should do so outside the Chamber, 7921.

THE HON. BERYL ALICE EVANS:

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

- Chair: Members will address the Chair, 666, 693, 687, 6113; and the “occupant of the chair” as the Deputy-President, 6113.

Distinguished Visitor: Mr Masaki Noguchi, Consul General for Japan, 667.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: Members should not engage in private conversations across
INDEX TO SUBJECTS
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**DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. BERYL ALICE EVANS)** (continued):

- the table, 693. **Interjections** are disorderly, 6111. Chatter in the House make it more difficult for **Hansard** to **record proceedings**, 6127.

**Points of Order:**

- **Not Involved**: 666, 668.
- **Not upheld**: Relevance, 666.

**Questions Without Notice**: A question **ruled** to be too long and too complicated was directed to be placed on the notice paper, 680.

- **Relevance**: A member was directed to confine remarks to the matter of public interest, 668.

---

**AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:**

**Amendments**: The Chair advised the Committee of the subject-matter under discussion, 944, 945, 946, 947, 948, 985; and proposed that the Committee debate opposing circulated amendments and that separate questions be put at the conclusion of debate, 6266.

- The Committee having **agreed** to a new schedule, the Chair cannot **accept** an amendment, 6271.

- A message from the Legislative Assembly regarding a bill contained an administrative error, and the Chair directed the Clerk to **record** so that the motion of the **Minister** would **read** "That the Committee agree to the further amendments... proposed by the Assembly", and advised that **copies** of the amendment message had been printed and would be distributed to members, 974.

---
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**TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN (THE HON. BERYL ALICE EVANS)** (continued):

- Debate must be confined to amendments being considered, 943, 944, 945, 946, 950, 953, 954, 983, 984, 985, 986, 987.

- A member was debating the **wrong** amendments, and must confine remarks to a message from the Legislative Assembly and not debate amendments already **dealt** with, 986.

- **Bills**: Amendments to the **third** print of a **bill** were under discussion, 948, 949.

- Amendments to the **fourth** print of a **bill** were under discussion, 974, 985.

- **Chair**: Members **will** address the Chair, 955.

- **Debate**: On a point of order **seeking** guidance about what amendments were **being** considered by the Committee of the **Whole**, the Chair advised that the Committee was considering a motion. That the Committee do not insist upon its amendments... **disagreed** with by the Legislative Assembly. 946; and further advised that the **specified** amendments were contained in minutes of **proceedings** for the previous Thursday, 947.

- **Division**: **Casting vote**, 732.

- **Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder**: The Chair had difficulty **hearing** debate, 6261.

- **Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions**: Expression withdrawn voluntarily: [A member's] "loyalty to the Greiner-Murray Government is stronger than any Christian principles he may hold", 942.
Remarks said to impute poor motives and reflect upon a member's character were withdrawn on request from the Chair, 981.

It is not in order for a member to make disrespectful remarks about members of the public service, and a member was asked to withdraw the remarks but refused to do so, 956; and the Chair stated its adherence to Standing Order 80, 958.

Points of Order:

Not Involved: 951, 954.

Not Upheld: Amendments under debate. 985.

Upheld in Part: Members to remain silent. 941.

Upheld:
- Impugning of character, 956, 981.
- Relevance, 946.

Relevance: Members should address the subject-matter before the Chair, 1845.

The Hon. Dr Marlene Goldsmith:

Chair: Members will direct their remarks through the Chair, 1989.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: There was too much audible conversation, 1998; making it difficult for the Chair to hear a member with the call, 6994; and Hansard must be having difficulty hearing debate, 1998.

This course of action was not to be drawn into a precedent, 941.

Bills: Further amendments made to a bill by the Legislative Assembly upon consideration of the Legislative Council's amendments were, strictly speaking, outside standing orders and normally would require introduction of an amending bill. However, having regard to the special circumstances of the legislation and the fact that the further amendments were not in any way a derogation of the principles of the bill, the Chair was of the opinion that it was competent for the Committee to consider the further amendments. This course of action was not to be drawn into a precedent, 941.

Budget Estimates: The budget debate is wide-ranging and members often introduce extraneous matter, but a member was asked to return to the subject of the debate, 6278.

Debate: Members who are not in the Chamber may not participate in debate, 480.

Traditionally, in a take note debate members are allowed to canvass matters covering a wide area, 1527; and it is in order for a member to discuss the Queen's attendance at the opening of Parliament, but it is not in
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**ACTING-PRESIDENT (THE HON. D. J. GAY) (continued):**

order for a member to canvass issues dealt with in a debate on the monarchy and republicanism, 1528.

**Distinguished Visitors:** Mr Chris V. Semos, Dallas County Commissioner and member of the Texas State Legislature, 995.

His Eminence Metropolitan Chrysostomos of Kition, Cyprus, 1056.

His Grace Bishop Seraphim, Assistant Bishop to Archbishop Styliarnos of Australia. 1056.

**Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:** The Chair was having difficulty hearing debate, 964, 1019, 1306, 1389, 6247, 6409; and members were asked to reduce the level of conversation, 1019; and to conduct meetings and conversations outside the Chamber, 964, 1306, 1390, 6246.

Members will refrain from interjecting while a Minister is answering a question, 1541.

**Notices of Motion:** As a trial during the autumn sittings, only one general notice of motion is to be given by a member on each call from the Chair. The call will be given to the Leader of the Opposition first, after Ministers, then alternate between Government, Opposition and crossbench members, 23.

A supplementary question was ruled out of order, 972.
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**ACTING-PRESIDENT (THE HON. D. J. GAY) (continued):**

**Relevance:** Members will address the matter before the House, 1357, 1362; and not pre-empt a debate before the House, 1373.

**AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:**

**Debate:** A member will not traverse matters before a committee of the Parliament or attempt to anticipate the evidence to that committee, 9831; or canvass findings of a committee not yet decided upon, 10059.

**Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:** Members with the call will be heard in silence, 2049.

Members, having a chance to participate in debate, should refrain from interjecting, 2742, 10059.

There was too much audible conversation in the Chamber, 5636, 5763, 9285, 9332, 9839; and the Chair was having difficulty hearing a member, 9332; and Hansard must be having difficulty hearing debate, 2049.

**Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions:** Members shall not use offensive words against a member of the other House, 4899; or use unparliamentary language, 5739.

The Chair, not being apprised of words which were claimed to reflect upon a member, ruled there was no point of order, 9381.

**Points of Order:**

Not Involved: 3630, 5765.


Council, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair
(continued):

**DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. D. J. GAY) (continued):**

Upheld:

Offensive remarks, 4899.


**Relevance:** Remarks should address the question before the Chair, 1987.

**AS CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:**

**Amendments:** Conflicting amendments having been circulated, a member may move an amendment that occurred earlier in the bill than the amendment to be moved by another member, 3869.

**Division:** Casting vote, 10048.

The Hon. M. F. Willis, having entered the Chamber after the Chair directed that the doors be locked, was not entitled to vote on the question, 10041.

**Procedure:** Conflicting amendments having been circulated, a member may move an amendment which occurred earlier in the bill than the amendment to be moved by another member, 3869.

**PRESIDENT (THE HON. MAX FREDERICK WILLIS):**

**Business of the House:** As from 15th September, 1992, notices of motions and orders of the day will be rearranged so that contingent notices of motions will appear at the end of the business paper, 5578.

Chair: Members will direct their remarks through the Chair, 1871, 4655, 7904, 10022.
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PRESIDENT (THE HON. M. F. WILLIS) (continued):

Debate: No member shall use Her Majesty's or the Governor's name irreverently in debate, or for the purpose of influencing the House in its deliberations, 3765.

The time on the clock used to record a member's permitted speaking time was incorrect when the member commended his remarks, 5737.

Distinguished Visitors: Representatives of the churches, the judiciary, the armed forces of Australia and the United States, the consular corps, business and commerce and those who fought in the Battle of the Coral Sea and the wider battle for Australia, 3397.

Reverend Aziz Azzi of St Charbel's Monastery, a prominent leader of the Maronite Church in New South Wales, 8053.

Senator Ron Boswell, Leader of the National Party in the Australian Senate, 8223.

Senator Jesús Garcia Coronado, His Excellency the Ambassador for Venezuela, 9827.

Mrs Christine Fletcher, a member of the Parliament of New Zealand, 2947.

Dr Norman Godman, member for Greenock and Port Glasgow in the House of Commons, 5940.

Mr Alec Neill, M.P., a member of the New Zealand House of Representatives, 7863.

Council, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

PRESIDENT (THE HON. M. F. WILLIS) (continued):

Mr Noora Samuel, M.P., and Mr Mariri Paratainga, M.P., of the Parliament of the Cook Islands; the Hon. Reverend Caleb Kotali and the Hon. Nathaniel Waena, M.P., of the Parliament of the Solomon Islands; and Mr Rotaria Ataia, M.P., and Mr Timbo Keaiki, M.P., of the Parliament of Kiribati, 8946.

Mr Xenophon Verginis, Deputy Governor of the Agricultural Bank of Greece, 6100.

Documents: The President asked a member to identify the beginning and end of quotations from a document, 1715, 1821; and to identify a document from which the member was quoting, 6103.

It is proper that members source documents from which they quote, 1821.

Hansard: Hansard had expressed difficulty hearing members who wandered too far from the microphones, 2761.

Standing Order 76 refers to quoting verbatim from debate in the other House, 2744.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: Members with the call will be heard in silence, 2011, 6073.

There was too much conversation in the Chamber, 6577, 6952, 8061, 9095; making it difficult for the President to hear, 6577, 6952, 8061, 9095, 9310.

The President asked for a minimum of conversation within the House and the galleries to enable him to hear a member with an impaired voice, 8918.
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(continued):

President (the Hon. M. F. Willis)

(continued):

Excessive noise during question time must cause Hansard extraordinary difficulties in hearing members with the call, 1689, 2761.

Chatter made the Chair uncertain whether members were standing to seek the call, 9680.

There was too much interjection in the House, 3627, 3772, 3629, 3783, 8042; and neither the President nor the House could hear the contribution of a member, 3627, 3772.

Members were asked to desist from interjecting, 2720, 3774, 5735, 8042, 8069, 9117, 9151, 10026; so that the President could hear a member with impaired voice, 2720.

Debate is not a process of interrogatories, 1697.

Members should not indulge in interlocutories across the Chamber, 2745.

It is disorderly for members of the public to interject or make comments, 3773.

Chatter made it difficult for the President to hear an answer to a question, 5616.

With less interjections, a Minister will answer a question more quickly, 6784.

Members' Conduct: Members occupy very special and privileged positions in our society, nowhere more so than within the precincts of the Parliament. The good and orderly conduct of the Parliament depends on the common sense, courtesy and observation of propriety by members. It is not conducive to the proper conduct of the Parliament and the administrative aspects of it that animals be brought into the parliamentary precincts, whether such animals be feral, domestic, endangered or of any other kind. Henceforth members will desist from bringing animals into the parliamentary precincts, 6793.

Obituaries: The Hon. Norman Leo King, a former member of the Legislative Council, 5576.

Mr Eric Shaw, a former Clerk-Assistant of the Legislative Council, 6447.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: Expression required to be withdrawn: "drug addict", 5748. Expression withdrawn voluntarily: [A member had] "told half the truth", 1822. Expressions not required to be withdrawn: [A member had] "misled this House". 1822.

A member who takes offence at remarks should specify the offensive words, 3104.

It is not unparliamentary for a member to allege in debate that another member has misled the House. Such an allegation can be dealt with later in the debate, 1822, 1823; or by way of a personal explanation at the appropriate time, 1823.

A statement that a member has "changed his or her mind four times in an hour" is not offensive; but wuld be construed as grounds for a personal explanation or refutation in debate, 7033.
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President (The Hon. M. F. Willis) (continued):

Personal Explanation: Standing Order 70 states, "By the indulgence of the House, a member may explain matters of a personal nature although there is no question before the House; but such matters may not be debated." The President concurred with a ruling of former President the Hon. J. R. Johnson of 27th February, 1986, which set the following guidelines. A member should be allowed to explain a matter reflecting on the honour, character or integrity of that member, or to explain any matter which reflects upon the member in a personal way. The procedure should not be used to explain matters on behalf of any other person. The matter which is the subject of the personal explanation should not be amplified or debated, 9096, 9097. A member was asked to confine remarks within those parameters, 9096, 9097; and was clearly out of order and abusing Standing Order 70, and was directed to desist from that course, 9097.

Points of Order:

Not Involved: 1875, 1986, 2034, 2744, 3628, 3769, 3784, 3845, 4663, 4688, 5595, 5737, 5767.


Upheld: Personal explanation, 9096, 9097. Offensive remarks, 1822, 5747. Question provided information, 2936.

Council, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

President (The Hon. M. F. Willis) (continued):

Upheld in Part: Relevance, 3844.

A member was directed to speak to a point of order, 3628.

Presentation of the Tanach: The President informed the House that on 16th July, 1992, on behalf of the House, he had been presented with a copy of the Tanach, the Holy Scriptures of Judaism, by the President of the New South Wales Jewish Board of Deputies, to commemorate the Fiftieth Parliament of New South Wales, 5576.

Privilege: The service of process upon a member of Parliament within the precincts of Parliament is regarded as a breach of privilege constituting contempt of the House (see Resolution of 1st June, 1988), and a subpoena was returned, 4646.

Procedure: As there was an inordinately large number of notices of motion on the business paper to be called over as formal business on each sitting day, the President proposed in future to seek the leave of the House to call over general business notices of motion as formal business in globo. If objection is taken to the in globo procedure, the President will call over notices of motion seriatim in the usual manner. If there is general objection, the President will go through the whole list seriatim; or a member could object to a particular number being dealt with in that way, 1663.

Questions Without Notice: It is not an appropriate use of question time to address to the Chair matters relating to the administration of the Parliament; rather, these should be brought to the attention of the Chair in chambers, 6786.
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PRESIDENT (The Hon. M. F. Willis) (continued):

A member is entitled to give a reasonable amount of background information in a question, 6968; and a member nearing the limit of the entitlement was asked to put the question, 6968.

A question did not anticipate debate of a matter that was the subject of a notice of motion, and there was uncertainty as to when, if ever, the motion would come on for debate, 2726.

The President suggested that a member place a question on notice, 3585.

A question was ruled out of order for providing too much information, 2936; or raising a matter before the House, 9298.

A member who sought to ask a supplementary question had missed the call, 7876.

Ministers are at liberty to answer questions in whatever manner they please, 2939.

Relevance: Members should ensure their remarks are relevant, 3381, 5775; and a member was asked to link remarks to the motion, 3770, 3784, 3844.

The question before the House being a motion to establish a select committee to consider and report upon a bill, a member was asked to direct remarks to that issue, in which context it was permissible to canvass the legislation to be reviewed by the proposed committee, 3844.

In a take note debate, a member was not debating the issue of monarchy versus republicanism and was allowed to proceed, 1875.

Courts and Legal Procedure:

Apprehended Violence Orders: Time Delay in Granting 9592  
Bonfield, Ms Noeline 2249  
Capital Punishment 6185  
Community Aid Panels 970 973  
Community Welfare Appeals Tribunal: Effectiveness 1179  

Court Houses:

Lidcombe:  
- Closure, Effect on Support Staff 7325  
- Completion and Use 9598  
- Toilet Facilities 4218  
Shellharbour: Proposed 9601 9607  
St Marys: Proposed 4484  
Westlakes:  
- Proposed 4582  
- Site 10566  

Court:

Children's:

Burwood: Refitting 9392  
Campbelltown: General Information 9391  
Campsie: Proceedings 10617  
Campsie: Refitting 9392  
Hearings in Inner Western Sydney 4881  
Lidcombe: Refitting 9392  
Minda and Royleston: Relocation 996  
Royleston: Building 962  

Country: Funding 971  
District:

Motor Vehicle Personal Injury Actions 100  
Parramatta: Arbitration 2139 9538  

Hearing Delays 390 1733 8312  
Land and Environment:

Appeals 4586 8407  
Statistics 9566  

Licensing: Practice Direction 6531  

Local:

Appeals 2291  
Broken Hill: Search Warrants Officer 9559  
Closures 7%  
Parramatta: Arbitration 9538  

Police and Director of Public Prosecutions Court Costs Orders 8253  
Redfern: Sentencing Procedures 7331 8413
Courts and Legal Procedure (continued):

Supreme:
- Admission Application of Ms Kate Wentworth 1458 4284 5139
- Wentworth, Ms Kate, Supreme Court Admission Application 1458 4284 5139

Wollongong:
- Closed-circuit Television 4618
- Section 556A Recognisances 4348
- Videotaped Child Evidence 2273

Domestic Violence:
- Apprehended Orders 2277
- Victims Compensation 2276

Elia, Mr Fares: Legal Action 3685
Ellenbogen, Mr J.: Court Proceedings 4452 4453

Equal Opportunity Tribunal:
- Employer Mediation 7869
- Funding 7868

Greiner, Former Premier, Legal Representation Before ICAC 5625

Horler, Lillian, Magistrate 6779
Hunter Community Justice Centre 10629

Justice of the Peace:
- Applications 4488
- Referees 1119
- Juvenile Justice:
  - Broken Hill Centre 10590
  - Green Paper 6969 8204

Lawson, Mrs Kitty: Estate 5135 5141
Legal Aid:
- Applicant:
  - Mr Boniek 7191
  - Mrs Bergfels 8405
- Apprehended Violence Orders:
  - Domestic-based 8910
  - Review 8192
- Look At Me Now Headland: Demonstrator Prosecutions 1690

Loveday, Arthur Joseph: Pardon 105
Magistrate Lillian Horler 6779
Martin, Mr Gregory 2241
Mathews, Mr Benjie 1401
Maybury, Mr Colin, and Victims Compensation Act 5507
Monetary Exhibits 426
Nelson Bay Golf Club Court Case 7323
Newcastle Community Legal Centre 7877
Non-Custodial Sentence Options 5914
Pohl, Johann, Conviction 8428
Redfern Bail Hostel 6787

Courts and Legal Procedure (continued):

- Rendell, Mr D. H.: Pardon 4282 9083
- Review of Convictions 9696
- Rue, Miss, Imprisonment 9878
- Royal Hotel, Boggabri, Sale 8138

Sentences:
- Discrepancies 4639
- Non-custodial Options 7876
- Oxley, Mr Christopher 7863

Sexual Assault:
- Proceedings 9302
- Sentences 9302
- Victims Compensation 2248
- Sheriffs Office Closures 10628
- Strata Titles Commissioner and Mr Eugene Tal 4203 4205

Suckling, Daryl Francis: No Bill
- Proceedings 9572
- Suitors' Fund 10613
- Tal, Mr Eugene, and Strata Titles Commissioner 4203 4205
- Transcript Costs 6253
- Truth in Sentencing 2238

Victims:
- Advisory Council: Establishment 2239
- Compensation Act and Mr Colin Maybury 5507
- Compensation Tribunal:
  - Effectiveness 5622
  - Hearing Backlog 1448
- Legal Aid Assistance 1907

Weekend Detention 10587
Wentworth, Ms Katherine:
- Bar Council Application 567
- Court Transcript 9540
- Declaration as Vexatious Litigant 8408
- Supreme Court Admission Application 1458 4284

Witness:
- Identification Protection 10266
- Privacy 425

Crime and Criminals:

Aged Persons:
- Abuse 1155 7186
- Assaults 357 488

Albury Assault Victims Messrs Wells and Keeping 2660

Alleged Sexual Offences by Clergy 1019

Bellamy, Mark: Hit/Run Incident 8414

Bonville: International Club:
- Investigation of Licensee 4966
Crime and Criminals (continued):
- Cab Watch Program 963
- Central Coast Shooting 8097
- “Cop It Sweet” Offensive Language 7045
- Crimestoppers Program 4890
- Criminal Names Index 7874
- di Fiori, Mr Mario 8437
- Domestic Violence Victims: Police Assistance 3355
- "Henry-The Study of a Serial Killer" 964
- Hilton Hotel Bombing Inquiry 7039 9770
- Human Rights Commission National Inquiry into Racist Violence 7045
- International Conference on Asian Organised Crime 4698
- Liquor Law Offences 4286
- Rape Phone-in Line 9671
- Self-Defence Sprays 2003
- Sexual Assault Hotline 6002
- Symons, Mr Gregory: Arrest 7354
- Tobacco: Illegal Transportation Prosecutions 9676
- Seized: Valve and Sale 9676
- Traffic 6246 6792
- "Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women" Teaching Kits 4885 4889
- Wollongong: Child Sexual Assaults 7265
- Electorate 4260
- Woronora Tow Truck Allegations 1772 2552
- Zaboyak, Mr Peter: Arrest 2937 2992

Dairy Industry:
- Liverpool Home-delivered Milk 9580
- Vendor Rationalisation Reserve 9648 10541

Demonstrations:
- Look At Me Now Headland Demonstrator: Police Arrest Costs 962
- Prosecutions 972 4993
- Strip Searches 4934
- Violent Protests 4692

Dental Services and Dentists:
- Bega Valley Mobile Hospital 5666
- Dental Health Clinics Waiting Time 8401
- Dentures for Necessitous Persons Scheme 428
- Illawarra 4254
- Liverpool Hospital Services 4418
- Westmead Hospital 2638 9533

Disasters and Emergency Services:
- Blue Mountains Bushwalker Rescue 1271
- Emergency Services, Deniliquin 3689
- Lightning Damage 1546
- Linden Bus Crash 6971
- National Disaster Emergency Advisory Service 1899
- Newcastle Disaster Relief 4320
- Quota Vial of Life Program 509
- Reliability of 000 Emergency Telephone Number 8911
- Rescue Assessments 9645 10538

Discrimination:
- Aborigines and Summary Offences Act 3394 3396
- Anti-Discrimination:
- Age Laws 2281
- Act 1977: Deficiencies 8913
- Board: Recommendations on HIV-AIDS 7058 7099
- Report on HIV-AIDS 3475 5758 9393
- Anti-Racism Policy Statement 3104
- Australian Iron and Steel Pty Ltd and Women 8912
- Complaint Settlement Delays 8194
- Department of School Education Anti-Racism Policy Statement 4886
- Human Rights Commission National Inquiry into Racist Violence 7045
- Racial Vilification Report 9859
- Racism 1665

Divisions:
- Assembly:
  - Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill 5445
  - Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 8392 8393
  - Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9405 9440
  - Business of the House: Precedence of Business and Hours of Sitting 145 146
  - Printing of Reports 411 412 7168
  - Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Precedence of Business 654
  - Order of Business 8262
  - Cancellation of Boxing Day Public Holiday 5692
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**Divisions (continued):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assembly (continued):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Casino Control Bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2436 2437 2438 2981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Censure of Government re Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Macquarie Sydney Common) Amendment Bill 10377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 5204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth Health Budget 5386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conwrld Repatriation General Hospital: Matter of Public Importance 3498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Amendment Bill 9249 9250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: Disallowance of Regulation 8339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5550 5559 5567 5568 5569 5570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit (Amendment) Bill 3705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity Corporations Bill 10237 10460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries and Oyster Farms (Closure of Waters) Amendment Bill 8282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garigal National Park (Extension) Bill 2608 2622 2624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Legislative Program: Matter of Public Importance 3963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Services Privatisation: Matter of Public Importance 1256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Accident and Emergency Services 51.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Water Corporation Privatisation: Matter of Public Importance 1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Commission Against Corruption: Report 5495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9519 9522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Select Committee upon Waste Management 7231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 10346 10352 10360 10367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Profession Act: Disallowance of Regulation 9227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 5876 6014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library (Amendment) Bill 2572 2584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5876</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Divisions (continued):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assembly (continued):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Member for the Hills 3281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mine Subsidence Compensation Act: Disallowance of Regulation 9219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moonee Beach Nature Reserve Bill 2209 2210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion of No Confidence 5231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Accidents (Third-Party Property Insurance) Bill 8281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Building Societies Act: Disallowance of Regulation 415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilotage (Amendment) Bill 2151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 6547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier and Minister for the Environment 2905 2906 2907 2908 2909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatisation of Health Services: Matter of Public Importance 2323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: Matter of Public Importance 2539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Committee upon State Owned Coal Mines 9907 9908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sessional Order: Consideration of Urgent Matters 9787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sessional Orders: Days and Hours of Budget Sitting 5411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routine of Business 5386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension of Standing Orders 5402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil Conservation Service (Special Provisions) Bill 4066 4067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Rail Authority Technical Training Centre 5493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill 5175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 6455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming Pools Bill 3990 3991 3995 4001 4798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAFE Management Restructuring 5302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 731 767 773 779 800 804 807 813 817 821 822 823 892 907 912 916 920 923 929</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Council:

- Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 6832 6839
- Business of the House 9319
### Divisions (continued):

**Council (continued):**
- Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 4925
- Constitutional Monarchy 8222
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 6262
- Crimes (Application of Criminal Law) Amendment Bill 9366
- Electricity Commission and Oberon Fanns 6162
- Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 2036 2039
- Hunter Water Board (Corporatisation) Bill 8148 8149
- ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment 4919 4920
- Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 7018 7919 7922 7924
- Joint Select Committee upon Police Administration 6808 7035
- Library (Amendment) Bill 3571
- New South Wales Economy 7963
- Pilotage (Amendment) Bill 3625
- Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 5662
- Public Hospitals Privatisation 5933
- Rural Lands Protection (Amendment) Bill 8220
- Swimming Pools Bill 3868 3870 3871 3873 4731
- Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 988
- Workers Compensation Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 10041 10042 10047 10048

### Drought:
- Far West Drought Assistance 4754
- Relief 5817

### Drugs:
- Auburn Methadone Clinic 9537
- Central Coast Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation 6970
- Conference on Alcohol, Drugs and Traffic Safety 5618
- Drug Enforcement Agency Loss of Money 5995
- Enforcement of Illegal Drug Laws 7060

### Economic Conditions:
- Contractors and Subcontractors Federal Legislation 3105
- Greater Western Sydney Economic Development Statement 9736 9923
- Hunter Valley 3006
- Illawarra Economic Development Council 8133
- Inflation Statistics 3207
- Lower Hunter Economic Development Corporation 9538
- New South Wales 7949

### Education:
- Aboriginal:
  - Language Teaching 3113
  - Secondary 9699
- Basic Skills Test: 2002 2734 8198
- Creationism: Teaching of 4983
- Death: for Schoolchildren 9304
- Disabled Children 6597 9093
- Ethnic Language Teaching 9651 9656
- Fact and Fantasy Diary 6295
- Girls: Government Policy 3761

### Higher School Certificate:
- Armenian Studies 3103
- Candidate Numbers 6789 10269
- Conduct 10269
- Course Bias 2517 2650
- Employers' Attitude 1999
- Female Student Performance 6973
- History Paper 9856
- Language Study 8195
- Paper Setting 4241
- Retail Study Course 1021
- TAFE Credit Transfers 3576 3652
- Tempe High School English Text 9694
- Text Check 9860

### Drugs (continued):
- Marijuana:
  - Decriminalisation 5910
  - Laws 5731
- Marsden, Mr J. 8046
- Publicity re Value 2835
- Maryfields Recovery Centre 7254
- Methadone:
  - Program 2927
  - The Entrance: Sale 2282
- Needle Exchange Program Statistics 4349
- Pharmaceutical, Interferon 6644
- Psychotropic Administration 1684

### Economic Conditions:
- Contractors and Subcontractors Federal Legislation 3105
- Greater Western Sydney Economic Development Statement 9736 9923
- Hunter Valley 3006
- Illawarra Economic Development Council 8133
- Inflation Statistics 3207
- Lower Hunter Economic Development Corporation 9538
- New South Wales 7949

### Education:
- Aboriginal:
  - Language Teaching 3113
  - Secondary 9699
- Basic Skills Test: 2002 2734 8198
- Creationism: Teaching of 4983
- Death: for Schoolchildren 9304
- Disabled Children 6597 9093
- Ethnic Language Teaching 9651 9656
- Fact and Fantasy Diary 6295
- Girls: Government Policy 3761

### Higher School Certificate:
- Armenian Studies 3103
- Candidate Numbers 6789 10269
- Conduct 10269
- Course Bias 2517 2650
- Employers' Attitude 1999
- Female Student Performance 6973
- History Paper 9856
- Language Study 8195
- Paper Setting 4241
- Retail Study Course 1021
- TAFE Credit Transfers 3576 3652
- Tempe High School English Text 9694
- Text Check 9860
Education (continued):

History and Social Science Kit: Withdrawal 2004
Hoax Tertiary Scholarships 6254
Japanese Language Study 6601
Joint Schools-TAFE Courses 4634
Languages other than English Program 4884

Literacy Classics: Study 5752
Marine 9084
Ministerial Advisory Council for Teacher Education 3752
Quality Assurance:
   Program 1717
   Units 351
Reading Recovery Program 489 1550
Saturday Language Classes 971
Social Values 486
Special:
   Cuts 6439
   Funding 6779 6788
   Strategic Plan 6257 6438 9583
Strathfield-Buwood ESL Classes 8939
Students:
   Assistance 5755
   Gifted and Talented 9089
   Reports to Non-custodial Parents 9607
   Rural Assistance 6599
Support Teachers Learning Difficulties 6255
Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women Kits 4885 4889 7080

Elections and Electorates:
Alleged Forged Electoral Enrolment Forms 8341

By-election:
   Challenges Funding 10008
   Nomination Address 2300
   Voting 2303
Coogee: Liberal Party Letter 4513
   Davidson:
      Issue and return of Writ 2793
      Resignation of Dr MethereU. 2793
Drummoyne: Liberal Party Letter 4564
   Gordon: Issue and return of Writ 5247
   Ku-Ring-Gai: Issue and return of Writ 5247
The Entrance: Issue and Return of Writ 3

Electricity:
Battery-Powered Public Buses 4115
Bills 5472
Caravan Parks Supply Prosecutions 4525
Charges 9667 10560
County Councils:
   Illawarra: Incorporation as a Statutory Authority 4514
Prospect:
   Electricity Development Fund Dividend 3393
   Incorporation as a Statutory Authority 4514
   Inquiry 3760 6488
Shortland: Incorporation as a Statutory Authority 4514
Distribution 3383
Electrocutions 1183
Far West Infrastructure 1328
Industry:
   Efficiencies 1835
   Performance 961
   Motor Vehicles 4988
   National Grid Charges 4496
Pacific Power Charges 5676
Power Stations:
   Carbon Dioxide Emissions 6005
Erring:
   Canal Weed Infestation 4232
   Proposed Land Development 4509
   Redundancies 4615
   Loy Yang B: Sale 2304
   Mount Piper: Gravel Supply 4244
Munmorah:
   Capital Expenditure 4494
   Costs 7352
   Privatisation 1552 1838
   Staff Reduction 2704
   Rivatisation 3750
State: Assessment 9747
   Vales Point:
      Capital Expenditure 4494
      Costs 7352
      Staff Reduction 2704
Wallerawang:
   Crane Use 7365
   Management Seminar 7364
   No. 6 Generation Unit 8422
   Production 4443
   Staffing 7365

Promotion 1018
Queensland-New South Wales Electricity Grid 1683
SESSION 1992-93

20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Electricity (continued):
Smart Lamp Promotion 4287
Snowy Mountains Hydroelectric Scheme: Sale 4700 9542
Southern and Eastern Australian Electricity Grid 967
Tariffs Effect on Small Business and Domestic Consumers 3109
Transformer Oil Polychlorinated Biphenyls 4567

Employment:
Agencies, Private: Unlicensed 7344
Central Coast Teenage Hiring Practices 6527
Coalmine:
Job Losses 5140
Redundancies 9016
Contractors and Subcontractors Federal Legislation 3105
Creation 245 1726
Creation by Commonwealth Grants 5332
Employer Prosecutions 5129
Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 31 139
Equality of Female Employees 2518
Federal Economic Statement:
Employment 219
Training and Employment 227
"Get Started" Programs 8447 8895
Government Inaction 5668
Hawks Nest Processing Plant Jobs 8107
Higher School Certificate: Employers' Attitude 1999
Hunter Region "Get Started" Programs 8895
Industrial Development Job Creation Program 9176
JobCover Work Assistance Program 94
Jobsearch Allowance Fraud 4638
Mature Age Workers Programs in Northern New South Wales 9546
Metal Trades Industry Association and Mr Glen Speirs 6346
Misleading Advertisements 5256
Newvale and Awaba Mines 8971
Primary Producer Assistance 40
Shoalhaven Paper Mill Redundancies 8979
Skills Gap Training 9566
Unemployment:
Economic Impact 2511
Suicide Hotline 1077
Youth 1078

Employment (continued):
Wollongong Coal Wagon Manufacture Job Creation 9647 10541

Energy:
Accounts Payments Assistance 1832
Alternative:
Fuel Services 682
Sources 8108
Home Rating Scheme 4883
Policies 4887
Saving Initiatives 9320
Solar Thermal Collectors 4981

Ethnic Affairs:
Adult Migrant English Service:
Changed Services 9735
Seminars 9676
Excellence Awards for School Students 7866
Language Teaching 9625 9651 9656
Migrant Mental Health Services 7873
Non-English Speaking Background Women's Consultative Committee Report 8965
Traffic Rules Information 4757
Women of Non-English Speaking Background 9380

Family Affairs:
Abuse of the Elderly 7186
Domestic Violence Legislation 6228
Family Planning Association Publication 490 1071 1571
Imprisonment of Mothers 4970
Marriage Statistics 4883 6414
Multiple Births Family Assistance 8135
State Family Assistance Scheme 1075
Sumner, Naomi: Foster Care 5719

Fauna and Flora
Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 36 96 559 563 1936
Fire Blight 9931
Flora and Fauna Heritage Act Protection 4945
Hazardous Industries State Environmental Planning Policy 2931
Kangaroo Culling 8936
Koalas:
Habitat: Iluka Peninsula 4376 4377
Management Plan 7263
Fauna and Flora (continued):
Koalas (continued):
Southeast: Management Policy 9592
Tantawangalo State Forest 10000
Wedderburn Colony: Land Sale 8195
Preservation on Private Property 6901
Royal Botanic Gardens Bat Infestation 9596
Tree Damage 77

Ferry Services:
Concert for Life Services 2234
Double Bay 1655
Parramatta:
River Service 75 3349 8876
Wharf and Service 4226
RiverCats:
Maintenance 4228
Parramatta River 75 3349
Upper Harbour: Speed 7303
Stockton:
Late Night Service 4227
Wharf: Repairs 9594
Sydney: Sewage Pump-out Contract 2672

Festivak:
Battle of the Coral Sea:
American Fleet Visit 3409
Fiftieth Anniversary 3397 3499
Concert for Life Ferry Services 2234
World Theatre '92 1225

Fi:
"Henry - The Study of a Serial Killer" 964
Industry Promotion 9465
"Romper Stomper" 8933 8966 9862
"Strictly Ballroom" 9876
Violent Videos 6690

Finance and Investment (continued):
Share Dealings:
Indebtedness 3014
Settlements 3009
Tokyo Financial Seminar Costs 391
Treasury Corporation Investment Limit 4436

Firearms:
LA Pistol Licences 8433
Confiscated: Disposal 5759
Exhibitions 733
Laws 8042
Legislation Publicity Campaign 7274
Pistol Licences and Confiscation 6601
Surrendered: Disposal 5943

Fires and Fire Fighting:
Brigade:
Funding 4343
Mount George Volunteer Bush Fire 8092
Training Facilities 4950
Bush Fires:
Blue Mountains: Prevention 6412
North Coast 7940
Residential Dwelling Fires 4357
Stations:
Belmont: Accommodation 4250
Boolaroo 4346
Charlestown: Staffing 4612
Ingleburn: Future 9606
Lake Macquarie Electorate: Funding and Oxy Viva Apparatus 4362
Penrith: Staffing 7251
Teralba: Sink Roof Cover 4345
Toronto: Water Tanker, and Fence 4344
Wangi Wangi: Sink Roof Cover 4345
West Wallsend: Improvements 4361
Windale: Staffing 4612

Fish Industry and Fishing:
Barramundi:
Aquaculture Development 8426
Inland Farming 5515 6182
Boat Licence Fees 7383
Commercial Fishing:
Boat Licence for Vessel LFB 9338: 9568
Plan of Management 943 10537
Georges River Illegal Fishing 9555
Fish industry and Fishing (continued):

- Hawkesbury River 1827
- Maris, Mr and Mrs: Fishing Boat Licence 4633
- Pacific Oysters Survey 7286
- Parramatta River 7266
- Protection of Native Species 5259
- Rock Lobster Numbers 8980
- Size and Bag Limits 8980 9776
- Sydney Fish Markets: Future 1076
  Manager Commission Deals 2647
  Tumut River 6030
- Tuross Fishing Net Seizures 9553
- Upper Sydney Harbour Fishing 4498
- Wollongong Fishermen’s Co-operative: Belmore Basin Lease 10175

Forests:

- Logging Machinery Equipment 7192
- Northern New South Wales Old Growth 7090
- Red Gum 880
- Resource Assessment 8431
- South East:
  - Forests Compartment No. 1408: Woodchipping 4576
  - Logging Violations and Erosion 9726
- Wild Cattle Creek State: Logging 6177

Gas Industry:

- AGL Billing System 4593
- Natural Gas Supplies 684

Government:

- Commonwealth:
  - Air Safety Tax 3084 3115
  - Austel Telephones 2111
  - Budget Impact on New South Wales Schools 6410
- Comcar Hire Car Service 7937
- Early Election 3120
- Economic Statement:
  - Employment 219
  - Grants 3936
  - Impact on New South Wales 259 268
  - Impact on States 1624
  - Roads Funding 225
- Tourism Industry 256
- Fightback Package 3120 9459 9461
- Funding of the Tobacco Industry 9164
- Grants 3936
- Health:
  - Budget 5345
  - Funding 3753 3942
  - One Nation Package: Road Payments and Job Creation 8103
  - Public Service Regulations on Homosexuals 9851
- Rail Projects Funding 9732
- Road Funding 9886
- Snowy River Hydro-Electric Scheme:
  - Purchase 9542
  - State Funding 3004
- Standing Committee of Consumer Affairs Ministers 10631
- State:
  - Azzopardi, Mr, Compensation Claim 10634
  - Budget Deficit 2392

Flags:

- Australian:
  - Change 2726 2729
  - Private Display 3210
  - Retention 3221 3364 3368
  - School Video 9635 10529
- State: Retention 2930

Floods:

- Budgeree Road, Pendle Hill: Priority Listing 2705
- Cambridge Avenue Glenfield 8430
- Central Coast 289
- Clarence River Levee Bank 7336
- Flash: Warning System 2302
- Flood-Prone House Raising:
  - Fairfield City 134
  - Funds 4289
  - Mitigation 2266
- Girraween Public School 4326
- Ironbank Creek Floodgate Control 4428
- Londonderry: Relief Support 2678
- Mitigation:
  - Belubula River Valley 4605
  - Chittaway Bay 141
  - Gosford City Council 2670
  - Newbridge Road, Moorebank 8449
  - Nyngan Levee 683 2943
- Parramatta 2514
- Prospect Creek 8430
- Rural Floodworks Funding 10630
**Government (continued):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>State (continued):</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cabinet Members Holding GIO Shares 9539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Works Expenditure 8930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Censure: Dr Metherell SES 2716 2720 2725 2739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemplex Newcastle: Assistance 5072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Policy 2934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gundy Family 1022 1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Azzopardi 10634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Douglas Rendell 9775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact with the Building Industry 4693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Rating 4750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt 4750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068 7097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Inaction 5668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FANMAC Securities Guarantee 968</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Granville Asphalt Depot Contract 3009</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gundy Family Compensation 1022 1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lease Income from Port Kembla Coal Loader 10630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Program 462 1011 1024 1170 1357 1524 1555 1698 2039 3950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion of No Confidence 4763 4821 5194 5205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narromine Feedlot Development: Court Costs 5622 5674 5761 6002</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Questionnaire 1733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy on:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education of Girls 3761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marijuana Laws 5731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Cultures 8243 8253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatisation Advertising Campaign 664 689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Maintenance 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Record 1623</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulations and Charges 4475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rendell, Mr Douglas, Compensation Claim 9775</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services 2940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister State Exchange Projects 3148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support of Fightback Package 9459 9461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism Promotion 351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Sydney Area Assistance Scheme 9208</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Government (continued):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Victorian:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assets Sale 556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Borrowings 8305</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westminster System: Preservation 5938</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grains:**

| Rice: Japanese Market 568 |
| Wren Wheat 6968 |

**Handicapped Persons:**

| Continuing Education for Incapacitated Children 9008 |

**Disabled:**

| Child Therapy Services 8200 |
| Children’s Education 6597 9093 |
| Developmentally: |
| Cottage Scheme 7263 |
| Liverpool Accommodation 8882 |
| Medical Services 9469 |
| **Perth 10602** |
| Driver Parking Space Infringements 3156 |
| Intellectually: |
| Assistance 9162 |
| Assistance for School-leavers 9088 |
| Children's Education 601 |
| School Leaving Age 10262 10263 |
| Vocational Training 9858 |
| Koomaroo Hawkesbury District Disabled Persons Support Group 6337 |

**Post-school Programs 9999**

| Services 3138 |
| Services Funding 4257 |
| Special Packages 7286 |
| **Richelle McLean 9008** |
| **TAFE Student Services 2267** |
| Therapy Services for Children 7864 |

**Harbours:**

| Botany Bay: Dredging 6529 |
| Circular Quay Wharves Cleaning 2671 |
| Darling: Shipping 3642 3895 |
| Goodwood Island Wharf 3208 3639 |
| **Shellharbour Marina 4942** |
| South Head Signal Station 972 2942 |
| Sydney: |
| Islands Regional Environmental Plan 9571 |
| **Passenger Handling Facilities 7053** |
| **Upper: Fishing 4498** |
| Waterways Moorings 7311 |
| Woolloomooloo Finger Wharf Conservation Order 10270 |
Health:
AIDS:
- Contaminated Blood Transfusions 8200
- Medically Acquired: Compensation 677
- Related Autopsies 1224
- Sufferer Compensation: Eve Van Graafhorst 1173
Area Health Services:
- Budgets 9544
- Central Coast:
  - Abolition 6037
  - Amalgamation with Hunter Service 9588
  - Chief Executive: Superannuation 9570
  - Vacancies 4390
- Central Sydney:
  - Budget 4501
  - Dismissal of Dr Jean Lennane 9767
- Central Western: Budget 8867
- Eastern Sydney: Budget 4501
- Hunter:
  - Administrator 9215
  - Amalgamation with Central Coast Service 9588
- Board Reconstitution 4258
- Board Term 9620 10513
- Community Pharmacist 8396
- General Information 8888
- Laundry Contract 4259
- Staff Transfer Steering Committee 2689
- Trust Funds 8412
Illawarra:
- Annual Funding Allocation 2696
- Consultant's Study 9637
- Finances 4380
- Funding 6535 7257
- Funding Representations 2696
- Resignations 3751
- Study 10530
- Program Budgets 9671
- South Western Sydney:
  - Funding 4248
- Youth Funds 8420
- Southern Sydney: Proposed Helipad 6900
- Wentworth: Urologists 7347
- Areas and Regions Funding 4365
- Blood Lead Levels in Children 483 1834
- Body Organ Transplants 3370

Health (continued):
- Bone Marrow Transplants 2556
- Brain Injured: Care of 3577
- Budget Underspending, 1991-92 5473
- Carbonated Soft Drinks 10333
- Care:
  - Complaints Commission: Role 1543
- Workers: Protection 3109
- Catholic Health Care Association: Service Extension 1897
- Child Blood Lead Levels 483 1834
- Community Health Centres:
  - Amalgamation 2729
  - Narellan 7350
  - St Mary's: Speech Therapy Waiting Time 9625 10518
- Electro Convulsive Therapy 4350
- Euthanasia 9015
- Federal Government Funding 3942
- Grants 8855
- Hepatitis B, Medically Acquired Compensation 874
HIV-AIDS:
- Aborigines 349
- Anti-Discrimination Board:
  - Recommendations 7058 7099
  - Report 3475 5758 9393
- implementation of National Strategy 7091
- Medically Acquired: Sufferers Assistance 478
- Services and Sufferer Assistance 249
Hormone Treatment and Blood Donors 10268
- Human Embryo Experimentation 2005
- Hunter:
  - Area Pathology Service:
    - Fees 4486
    - Staffing 4485
  - Centre for Health Advancement 9572
  - Pathology Services Privatisation 1441
  - Illawarra Head Injury Respite Care Facilities 4396
  - Inner Western Sydney Childbirth and Infant Disabilities 4505
  - Jehovah’s Witnesses Blood Transfusions 1833
Legionnaire's Disease:
- Air-conditioning Unit Maintenance 2914
- Western Sydney Outbreak 2730 2732
  - 2998 3019 3045
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Health (continued):
Level 3 Ventilator Cots 2647
Medicare: New Agreement 6647 6649 9888
Mental (See "Services")
Methadone Program 2927
Needle Exchange Program Statistics 4349
North and Northwest Breast Cancer Screening Centre 6536
Opposition Policy Statement 4759
Ozone Layer-related Skin Cancer 7052
Pap Smear:
Brochure 9659 10551
Testing 6386
Pesticide Blood Testing 4221
"Plain English" Guide to Legionnaire's Disease 9591
Post-Natal Depression Review 9176
Psychiatric Suicides 4352
Psychosurgery Statistics 4351
Psychotropic Drug Administration 1684
Public Sector Pathology Services 8440
Quit for Life Signs at North Sydney Oval 1681 1829
Quota Vial of Life Program 509
Radiation Exposure 4963
Services:
Bathurst Electorate 869
Bega Shire Foot Care Workers 8137
Brain Injured 3577
Candela Laser Treatment 8353
Costs 3200
Disabled Persons 3138
Federal Government Funding 3753
Illawarra:
Cutback 5721
Death of Mrs Eveline Carr 9930
Management 1451
Mental:
Aboriginal 7334 7358
Ballina District Hospital 4929
Former Patients in Prisons 6978
Funding 4257
General Information 8856
Gladesville and Macquarie Hospitals 4696
Illawarra Facilities 8402
Migrants 7873
Strategic Plan 3111
Occupational Therapy for Children 6437
Health (continued):
Services (continued):
Podiatry 7928
Port Macquarie:
Pathology 8852
Polyclinic 5613
Private Sector 481
Privatisation 1242 2310
Speech Therapy Facilities 7971
Women's Cancer 3345
Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Warnings 2053
Silicone Breast Implants 1305 1336
1547 1570 9927
Sterile Bandages 5374
Tangerine Street, Villawood: Cancer Report 9576
Tobacco:
Packet Health Warnings 8978
Workplace Passive Smoking 6256
Tomassi, Mr: Bone Marrow Transplants 2556
Whooping Cough Outbreak 9093
Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
"Bella Vista" Restoration 5846
Heritage Conservation 480
Hill End 5282
Nestles Bowling Club Sale 7321
Open Space and Heritage Fund:
Funds 834
Projects 2059
Rouse Hill Archaeological Site 10604 10635
Seven Hills Poultry Research Station Site 4272 4383
Strickland House Site 3574
World Heritage Listing:
Lake Cowal 1020 2738
Lithgow Flats 2838
Hospitals:
Bone Marrow Transplant Patient Mr David Tomassi 7256
Dudley Nursing Home: Future 9213
Eastern Heart Clinic: Use of Prince Henry Hospital Equipment 8888
Eurobodalla Shire: Funding 882
Health Care of Australia: Lease of St Vincent's Hospital, Bathurst 7370
Hospitals (continued):

**Nursing Homes, Illawarra:**
- Accommodation **8890**

**Port Macquarie:**
- **Murphy, Mr J.** 6345
- **Public Transport** 5620

**Private:**

- **Markalinga:** Investigation **4085**
- **Mosman:** Closure of Beds **5474**

- **Patient Treatment** 6974

**Port Macquarie:**
- **Charges** 1898 2119 2232
- **Contract** 346 348 1553
- **Fees** 1227
- **Insurance Gap** 2000
- **Services** 1233

- **Rosslyn:** Equipment Shortages and Fire Hazards Services **8885**

- **St Vincent's, Bathurst:**
  - Catholic Church Ownership **7363**
  - Health Care Australia **8433**
  - Lease **7370**
  - Transfer **2676**

**Psychiatric:**

- **Gladesville:**
  - Future **3586**
  - Patient Security **1224**
  - Rape of Patient **3139**
  - Services **4696**
  - Site Development **1182**

- **Macquarie:**
  - Future **3586**
  - Services **4696**

- **Nepean:** Beds **8415**

- **Rozelle:**
  - Psychogeriatric Ward Transfer **2688**
  - Relocation of Ward **5 4501**

**Public:**

- Accident and Emergency Services **5148**
- **Albury:** Proposed New Development **8860**
- **Ashfield:** Proposed **7354**

**Auburn District:**
- Casualty Department Closure **4512**
- Closure **3977 4233**
- Services **1937**

**Ballina District:** Mental Health Services **4929**

---

Hospitals (continued):

**Public (continued):**

- **Balmain:**
  - Gallstone Surgery **7355**
  - Geriatric Institution Conversion **2688**
  - Glebe Annexe Relocation **2688**

- **Bankstown:**
  - Bed Numbers **4211**
  - Waiting List **4306**
  - Beds **8853**

- **Bega:** Criticism by Mr John McKee **8226**

- **Belmont:** Future **4502**

- **Blacktown:** Paediatric Registrars Services **8395**

- **Byron Bay:** Redevelopment **688**

- **Camden:**
  - Nurses **3157**
  - Orthopaedic Surgeons **3158**

- **Campbelltown:**
  - Nurses **3157**
  - Orthopaedic Surgeons **3158**
  - Trauma Patient Admissions **4256**

- **Campden: Children's:**
  - Patient Jessica Corbett **3362**

- **Canterbury:** Redundancies **10131**

- **Capital Works Projects Priorities** **7252**

- **Central Coast:** Waiting Lists **4300**

- **Coffs Harbour:**
  - Privatisation **4119**
  - Redevelopment **4353**

- **Concord Repatriation General:**
  - Commonwealth-State Transfer **3484**
  - 3495 3649 5617 5618 6031

- **Demountables** **1324**

- **Dudley:** Sale or Lease **8400**

- **Employment Generation from G10 Float** **5803**

- **Fairfield:**
  - Nurses **8904**
  - Premature Babies **8889**
  - Privatisation **8904**
  - Waiting Lists **4405**

- **Fund Raising Revenue** **9891**

- **Gosford:** Elective Surgery Deferments **4251**

- **Hastings:** District Privatisation Seminars **5479 5480**

- **Hawkesbury:** Privatisation **4119 8320**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospitals (continued):</th>
<th>Hospitak (continued):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public (continued):</td>
<td>Public (continued):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Illawarra</strong> Waiting Lists:</td>
<td><strong>Prince Henry:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elective Surgery <strong>7347</strong></td>
<td>Asbestos Removal <strong>6088</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Replacement <strong>7348</strong></td>
<td>9309 Use of Equipment by Eastern Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hunter:</td>
<td>Clinic <strong>8888</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bed Availability <strong>5802</strong></td>
<td><strong>Prince of Wales:</strong> Privatisation <strong>4119</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Mr Murray Brennan <strong>9539</strong></td>
<td>Privatisation <strong>1326</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kiama:</strong></td>
<td><strong>1327</strong> <strong>1809</strong> <strong>2390</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closure <strong>2727 3734</strong></td>
<td><strong>2513</strong> <strong>4119</strong> <strong>5667</strong> <strong>5903</strong> <strong>5920</strong> <strong>7931</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated Equipment <strong>9608</strong></td>
<td><strong>8045</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment <strong>10501</strong></td>
<td>Royal <strong>Alexandra Hospital</strong> for Children:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future <strong>2993</strong></td>
<td>Relocation <strong>1720</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site <strong>7255</strong></td>
<td>Royal Hospital for Women:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>King George V:</strong> Registrar Positions <strong>10268</strong></td>
<td>Benevolent Society <strong>787</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kurri Kum:</strong> Obstetric Services <strong>7255</strong></td>
<td>Relocation <strong>1891</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lidcombe:</strong></td>
<td>Royal North Shore: Ward <strong>9C</strong> <strong>959</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closure <strong>3977 4233 4511 5716</strong></td>
<td>Royal Prince Alfred: Page Chest Clinic <strong>3356</strong> <strong>3357</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Mr Byatt <strong>7349</strong></td>
<td>Royal South Sydney: Casualty Section <strong>2935</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal Unit <strong>4490</strong></td>
<td><strong>Rozelle: McKinnon</strong> Unit: Future <strong>8885</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services <strong>8434</strong></td>
<td>Ryde:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward <strong>37</strong> Closure <strong>9537</strong></td>
<td>Closure <strong>9204</strong> <strong>9214</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lismore Base:</strong></td>
<td>Community Health Services <strong>79</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Vehicles <strong>5091</strong></td>
<td><strong>Shellharbour:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery <strong>5091</strong></td>
<td>Bed Closures <strong>4348</strong> <strong>9861</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lithgow:</strong></td>
<td>Casual Nurses <strong>9861</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrator <strong>4508</strong></td>
<td>Patient Lina Chetcuti <strong>3366</strong> <strong>3368</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Directors Appointment <strong>2676</strong></td>
<td><strong>Staffing</strong> <strong>4267</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed <strong>4336</strong></td>
<td>St George: Intensive Care Beds <strong>10440</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liverpool:</strong></td>
<td>St Joseph’s: Closure <strong>4233</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bus Services <strong>8850</strong></td>
<td><strong>St Vincent’s:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denture Service <strong>4418</strong></td>
<td>AIDS Beds <strong>2302</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding <strong>1447</strong></td>
<td>Autopsies <strong>8967</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy Terminations <strong>7246</strong></td>
<td>Bone Marrow Transplant Unit <strong>7253</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redevelopment <strong>9644</strong> <strong>10537</strong></td>
<td>Relocation <strong>1685</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Shortage <strong>1553</strong></td>
<td><strong>Super Mac, Proposed:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma Patient Admissions <strong>4256</strong></td>
<td>Bed Numbers <strong>4428</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upgrading <strong>8856</strong></td>
<td>Community Health Services <strong>4427</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waiting List <strong>4248</strong></td>
<td><strong>Establishment</strong> <strong>1653</strong> <strong>4427</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maitland:</strong></td>
<td>Sutherland:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatisation <strong>1236</strong></td>
<td>Maternity Unit Privatisation <strong>18%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redevelopment <strong>8315</strong> <strong>8346</strong></td>
<td>Obstetric Services <strong>1231</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount <strong>Drill:</strong> Beds <strong>8400</strong></td>
<td>Privatisation <strong>2385</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nepean:</strong></td>
<td>Redevelopment <strong>8104</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Surveys <strong>6145</strong></td>
<td>Trade Union Participation <strong>6089</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services <strong>2833</strong></td>
<td><strong>Wallsend District:</strong> Re-opening <strong>2690</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upgrading <strong>8855</strong></td>
<td>Waste Disposal <strong>4264</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Macquarie:</td>
<td>Western Suburbs:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction <strong>5336</strong></td>
<td>Future <strong>1117</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatisation <strong>4119</strong></td>
<td>Redundancies <strong>10131</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pre-admission Testing</strong> <strong>2992</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Hospital (continued):

**Public (continued):**

**Westmead:**
- Children's: Asbestos 1689 1732  
- Dental Services 2638  
- Service Unavailability 4414  

**Wollongong:**
- Clinical Services Building 2696  
- Helpad 4516  
- Wyong:
  - Clinical Divisions 604  
  - Services 7364  

Rege Thermic Meals 599
- Services Management 1627  
- Sita Carter Day Centre 6339  
- Tomassi, Mr David, Bone Marrow Transplant Patient 7256  
- Uniforms 4337

### Housing:

**Building Industry** 1831  
- Composting Toilets 4953  
- Conveyancing Laws Introduction 2306  
- Dual Occupancy Development Titles 5615  

**FANMAC and HomeFund:**
- Advertising Expenditure 4342  
- Affordability Test 4342  
- Assistance 2679  
- Borrowers 4341  
- Borrowers Mr and Mrs Curtin 7188  
- Breaches of Contract 9857 10148  
- Compensation 7937  
- Cotter, Mr J: Loan 5840  
- Evictions 3204  
- Excess Repayments 3107  
- Interest Rates 1935 4341  
- Loans 385 558 1083 1833 2114  
  - 2996 3001 3005 3353 3477 3652  
  - 4343 6245 6414 8245  
- Loans Advertising 5919  
- McMurtrie Report 9850 10448 10449  
- Program 4121  
- Review 6870  
- State Government's Financial Liabilities 7930  

**Flood-Prone House Raising:** Funds 4289  
**Gladesville** Hospital Site Development 1182  
- Haven Co-operative 7337  
- Housing Estate Workers Program 4926

### Housing (continued):

**Illawarra Youth Housing Limited Funding** 4309  
- Industry Assistance 5620  
- Nambucca Heads Home Park 1737  
- Oran Park Estate: Coal Reserves 2272  

**Public:**
- Aboriginal Land Projects 9604  
- Allocation 2122 2124  
- Applicants:
  - Alfred, Florence 9921  
  - Ardrey, Mrs 2431  
- Bankstown Electorate:
  - Stock 2697  
  - Waiting List 2697  
- Cabramatta Electorate: Waiting List 9636 10530  
- Camden 9382  
- Charlestown Electorate:
  - Construction 4466  
  - Maintenance 4457  
- Enhancement of Environment 6406  
- Gladesville:
  - Blandville Court Maintenance 8234  
  - Maintenance 8235 10004  
  - Stock 8247  
  - Transfer Offers 8233  
  - Waiting Lists 8232  
- Inner City: Sale 2687  
- Keira Electorate:
  - Construction 4461  
  - Maintenance 10531  
  - Stock 9617 10510  
- Lindesay Street Campbeltown: Parking 7323  
- Liverpool:
  - Sale 7246  
- Londonderry:
  - Electorate 2343  
  - Waiting List 2700  
- Omran, Mr and Mrs 864  
- Peakhurst: Retirement 3654  
- Pendle Hill: Medium-density 7249  
- Security 791  
- Tenancies 5376  
- Tenants:
  - Appeal Panel Composition 4417  
  - Victims of Domestic Violence 6781  
- Transfer List 8232  
- Waiting List Appeals 7249  
- Wetherill Park 2553  
- Wollongong:
  - Maintenance 4380 9638  
  - Women's Refuge Tenants 4413
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Housing (continued):
Residential Dwelling *Fires* 4357
Social and Community Welfare Services
Employees (State) Award: Funding
Effects 4310 4364

Immigration:
Cambodian Refugees 4098
Immigrant Numbers 1542

Industrial Relations:
Award Inquiries Service 4573
*Bombo* Sewerage Works Dispute 6246
Employer Prosecutions 3585 5129
Enterprise *Agreements*:
Number of Registrations 8051
Public Interest Test 1079
Legislation:
Effectiveness 2933 5628
Tourism Benefits 4090

Industry, Primary:
Asian:
Markets 6493
Vegetable Markets 3479
Barwon-Darling Rivers Cotton immigration
Development 8041
Coffee:
Establishment 2341
North Coast 5671
Cotton: Drought Problems 6641
Egg *Labelling* 3153
Importation of Egg Products from New Zealand 6338
Potato Cyst Nematode 1273
Primary Producer Employment Assistance 40
Rural Assistance 3357 4471

Industry, Secondary:
Albury Paper Recycling Plant 5473
BHP Industrial Accident 4504
Department of State Development Policies 5069 5070 5075
Development Involvement 3161
*Hazardous* Industries:
Environmental Impact Statements 1330
Guidelines 1329
Investment in New South Wales 1333
State Environmental Planning Policy 2931
Industrial Development Policy 9851

Industry, Secondary (continued):
Kenaf Paper Industry 510 5097
Local Products Purchase Promotion 3472
Manufacturing:
*Industry-Tertiary Institution* Collaboration 3162
Policy of Department of State Development 5070
Procurement Process 3160
*Metals* Industry Policy of Department of State Development 5069
National Industry Extension Service 3165
New Fuel Industries 1229
Pacific Dunlop Food Processing Plant 2396
Rural Industries Assistance 3357
Shipbuilding Industry Job Losses 7150

Insurance:
Agents Licensing 4891 5626
Investigation Interviews 10076
Jockey Premium 7056
MAMI 6495
Non-payment of Claims 10623
NRMA Claimants Mr and Mrs Pearce 7195
Postcode-based Premiums 10586
Premiums 8407
Public Liability: for Walk Leaders 5245
Third Party:
Claims 2344
Motor Vehicle: Levy on Registration 9667 10559
Zoning 4247 4493
Workers’ Compensation: Incidence of Workplace Injuries 8047

International Affairs
Cambodian Refugees 4098
Iranian Embassy Attack 2296
*State* Exchange Projects 3148
Tibetan Human Rights 5729

Land and Land Settlement:
Bogdanowski, Mr: Land Access 877
Caves Beach: Rezoning 3156
Cawdor: Urban Release Program 4601
crown:
Beckett: Release 6905
Charlestown Electorate: Residential 4613
Corowa Common 8423
Land and Land Settlement (continued):
   Hunter Region:
       Bowling Clubs 9550
       Residential 4613
   Mount Sugarloaf: Telecom Lease 8418
   Curlwaa: Imigation Leases 6684

Department of State Development:
   Heathcote East 7266
   Industrial Land Development 5076
   Land Sites:
       Assessment 5080
       Register 5077 5079
       Servicing 5080
   Eraring Power Station: Development 4509

Erowal Bay Estate Rezoning 8892
Faint, Mr and Mrs, Hillgrove 9924
Fowlers Road Dapto Site 8404
Gordon Pacific: International Caves Beach

Property 9633
Heritage Estates Building Blocks 8191
HMAS Nirrunga Schofields Site Use 5845
Homebush: Leaseholders 4591
Ingleside and Worriewood: Rezoning 6252
Lake Macquarie Electorate 9636

Lindcon:
   Helensburgh 9640 10534
   Lake Macquarie Electorate 10529
   Port Stephens Electorate 9619 10512
   WallSEND Electorate 9620 10513
   Warragul Electorate 9621 10514
   Port Stephens Sales 4107 4211
  评级 Anomalies 2945
   Russian Registration System 253
   St Albans Common Trustees 7316
   Wedderburn Koala Colony: Sale 8195
   Wicannia Land Board and Mr Neville Crisp 8226

Law and Order:
   Guardian Angels 3390 3643
   Offensive Language 4949
   Security Industry: Bartley Report 7356
   Stein, Mr Vince 7342

Leader of the Opposition:
   Committee on Independent Commission Against Corruption Discussion Paper 5801
   Political Statements 866

Legal Profession:
   Barristers and Solicitors: Fusion of Professions 8043
   Bestwick, Mr John, and Solicitors Kenny Spring 243
   Danielevski, Mr: Law Society Complainant 2670
   Solicitors Fees in Family Law Actions 5375
   Wentworth, Ms: Bar Council Application 567

Life Saving:
   Surf Lifesaving Association: Water Safety Powers 991
   Surf Rider Foundation Environmental Grants 5514

Liquor:
   Alcohol-related Violence 2645
   Australian Capital Territory Trading Hours 10171
   Law Offences 4286
   Licensing Fees 8435
   Passenger Vessels Licensing Inspections 2278

Random Breath Tests:
   Duck Shooters 967
   Waterway Users 1903

Local Government:
   Accounting:
       Practices 6301
       Standards 9584
   Approval of:
       Capital Works 9211
       Industrial Development 10006
   Bicentennial Grants to 9397
   Councils:
       Ballina:
           North Creek 1548
           North Creek Bridge 1841
## Index to Subjects

### Local Government (continued):

**Councils (continued):**

- **Bega Valley:**
  - Advertising 5082
  - Councillors' Advising 5083
  - Inquiry 1236
  - Negotiations with Twofold Beach Caravan Park 5084

- **Blue Mountains:**
  - Departmental Inquiry 9738
  - Mount York Road and Mr Mulcahy 6686
  - Pet Registration Charges 5975

- **Burwood:** Mr Peter McEnnally 9922

- **Campbelltown:**
  - Fetteplace, Alderman, Retirement 4931
  - Casino: Pecuniary Interest Requirements 9381

- **Coffs Harbour:**
  - Legal Fees 6979
  - Professor Ferguson 5117

- **Consolidated Local Environment Plans** 7317

- **Drummoyne:**
  - Gladesville Bridge Marina Payment 2289 8449

- **Fairfield:**
  - Borrowing Restriction 9543

- **Financial Management Survey** 8308

- **Gosford:**
  - Flood Mitigation Assistance 2670

- **Hurstville:**
  - Museum Grant 4947
  - Inner City: Infrastructure 7264

- **Lake Macquarie:**
  - "Living With Lead" Report 7336 7384 8854
  - Road Funds 4246

- **Leichhardt:**
  - Environment Plans 3658 5660

- **Liverpool:**
  - Garbage Contract 7037
  - Police Attendance 1690 1894

- **Narrabri:**
  - Department of Local Government Inquiry 7942

- **Penrith:**
  - Scession Court Costs 9661

- **Strathfield:**
  - Tree Preservation Order 5725
  - Breaches 9661

- **Sutherland:**
  - Politicisation 2339
  - Rock Pools 425

- **Tweed:** Mr and Mrs Tagget 6966 6968 8203

### Local Government (continued):

**Councils (continued):**

- **Warringah:**
  - Assets 227 231
  - Scession 2246

- **Woollahra:**
  - Land and Environment Court Actions 8251
  - Wyong: Road Fundigg 4456

- **Disposal of Abandoned Motor Vehicles**: 6693

- **Employee Entitlements**: 4617 7327

- **Employer Training Accreditation**: 3162

- **Hunter A. Assistance Scheme**: 7320

- **Local Council Approval for Capital Works Projects**: 8974

- **Outdoor Advertising, Responsibility**: 7056

- **Pensioners Rates Reates**: 10133

- **Performance Comparisons**: 5676

- **Purchasing Benefits**: 5258

- **Rating Anomalies**: 1177

### Markets, Farm Produce:

- **Asian Vegetables Market**: 3479

- **Paddy's Markets:**
  - Redfern 6651
  - Stallholders 6297 6436

### Meat Industry:

- **Beef:**
  - Carcass Branding 5255
  - Consumption 10449

- **Chicken Meat Industry Deregulation**: 565

- **Homebush Bay Meat Wholesalers**: 381

- **Kangaroo and Emu Sales**: 6974

### Medical and Paramedical Practicioners:

- **Medical:**
  - Practitioners: Pecuniary Interest 964 3581

- **Reports Charges**: 4482

- **Tribunal Inquiry Into Dr McBride**: 10177

- **Optometrical Advertising**: 8442

- **Orthopaedic Surgeons:**
  - Camden 3158
  - Campbelltown Hospitals 3158

- **Psychologist Registration**: 1545 7374

- **Rural: Shortage**: 566
Minerals and Mining:
Argyle: Mining Exploration Licences 4594
Minerals and Mining: (continued):
Bundagen Flora Reserve Sand Mining 376
Quarrying (continued):
Coal:
Export Market and Maldon-Dombarton
Raid Line Private Investment 6658
Sand: Export Market and Maldon-Dombarton
Raid Line Private Investment 6658
Mines:
Awaba: Redundancies 9773
Elcom: Sale 968 1840
Job Losses 5140
Liddell: Sale 4498
Newvale: Redundancies 9773
Pacific Power: Central Coast Tender Process 9882
Sand: Saltwater 8224
Redundancies 9016
South Clifton Colliery:
Environmental Impact 5105
Waste Dump 5102
State: Assessment 9747
Oran Park Estate 2272
Port Kembla Coal Loader: Major
Income and Expenditure Items 9548
Steam: Exports 38
Environment Management 3653
Girilambone Copper Mine 6132
Investment in Mineral-based Industries 9471
Mine Subsidence Compensation Appeals 9669 10562
Mineral Deposits Limited:
Mining:
Behind Saltwater Beach 5120
Near Tuncurry 4992
Restoration 5126
Revegetation Award 4994 5127
Mining Impediments 3142
Newnes Plateau Sand Extraction 3144
Newvale and Awaba Mines Employment 8971
Non-coal Mine:
Inspectors 9669
Safety 10562
North Parkes Mining Lease Security 8203
9707
Parker: Mining Project 10450
Project Expansion 3480
Quarrying:
Continuation 2934
Oberon Rock: Proposed 7320 9639
10532
Morality:
Bondage Torture Chambers 4884 5624
Brothels:
Bexley 1773 4328
Closure 8053
Male 5917
North Sydney 7865
Paradise Manor Bexley 1773
Fact and Fantasy Diary 6295
Homosexuals Age of Consent 10002
Kinsey, Sex and Fraud 7036
Media Sex Exploitation 5800
Pornography:
Child 4697
Legislation 1332 5628
Posters 1894
Public Service Regulations on
Homosexuals 9851
Violence Against Homosexual Men and
Women Kits 4885 4889 7080
Motor Vehicles:
Abandoned: Disposal by Local
Government 6693
Accident Statistics 7294
Bexley Shopping Centre Traffic 4374
Breakdown Towing Vehicles 4475
Car Parking Space Levy 5844
Central Business District Car Parking 5116
Condition: Survey 9581
Disabled Driver Parking Space
Infringements 3156
Drivers Licence:
Advertising 4965
Computerised Testing 6180
Electric 1574 4988
Emission Testing 2128 4285
Emissions 4102
Fanner, Mr, Parking Infringement Notices
10172
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Motor Vehicles (continued):

Fatal Accidents 5941 6297
Franer, Park Beach Vehicle Compliance 7279

Heavy:

B-Doubles:
Mt Ousley 4372
Operations 7277
Checking Stations 7279

Excess Weight Permits 7378
F5 Tollway Charges 4952
National Road Charges 10445
Pacific Highway Inspections 4937
Semi-Trailer Interstate Registration 7080
South Australian Registered 4586 7260 7261
Transport of Baled Paper 8424

Truckalyser Operations 9667 10560
Windsor Overload 8427
Wool and Hay Height Restrictions 7379

Hire Cars: Comcar Service 7937

Industry:

Tariffs 5334
Zero Tariff Policy 5614
Licence to Drive Manual 9642
Motor Bike, High-powered: Licensing Restrictions 5335
Purchase Complaints 7936
Registration:
Label Advertising 5126
Older Vehicles 10624
Repair Industry Council Chairman 8426
Sutherland Car Parking 4096
Theft Compensation 3981

Third Party Insurance: Levy on Registration 9667

Tow Truck Industry Council Operation 2653
Unlicensed Dealers 6867

Wollongong:
Parking Infringements 2293
Traffic Offence Revenue 2261

Noxious Weeds:
Blackberry Rust Release 4570
Bunchy Top Weed 9310

Nurses:
Association: Stopwork Meeting 8097
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals 3157

Nurses (continued):

Fairfield Public Hospital 3904
Midwifery Qualifications 4266
Wyong Community 3688

Obituaries:

Alison, Mr J. 6899
Fagan, Mr K. World War 11 Veteran 6296

Greene, Mr B., Gallipoli Veteran 1481
Griffith, Mr L. R., a Former Minister of the Crown 8968 8969 8970

Harland-White, Mr C. D. 8399
Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 2793 3026

Kails, Mr 8401
King, The Hon. N. L., a Former Member of the Legislative Council 5576
Miller, Mr F. J., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 3467 3507

Nott, Mr L. M., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 6137

Press, The Hon. A. E., a Former Member of the Legislative Council 5576
Punch. The Hon. L. A., a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 46
Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5262

Shaw, Mr E. A Former Clerk-Assistant of the Legislative Council 4647

Solomons, The Hon. Sir Adrian, a Former Member of the Legislative Council 22

Oil Industry and Petrol:

Fuel:

New Industries 1229
Prices 255

Petrol:

Newcastle Price Surveillance 7280
Pricing Impact 4497
Sydney and Newcastle Pricing 4494

Olympic Games:

1992 Winter Team Ticker-tape Parade 6085
Sydney 2000 Bid:
Aboriginal Legal Service 8197
Benefits to Rural NSW 8940
Funding 9054
Public Support Survey 6865
Welcome Home for Paralympic Athletes 5615 5807
SESSION 1992-93

20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Ombudsman:
Country Services 4382
Gagic, Mr: Representations 5242
Police Investigations 10636
Police Service Inquiry 1688

Omnibus Services:
Bus:
and Coach Safety Standing Committee 9556
Service Threat Pamphlet 2298
Stop Sites 1575
CountryLink:
Bathurst to Lithgow 2284
Coach Operator Contracts 5339
Darling Street Balmain Terminus Bamer 4639
Forestville to City Express 731
Griffith to Wagga Wagga Coach 8438
Linden Crash 6971
Manly Warringah: Privatisation 2246
Newcastle Buses:
Community Services Obligation Payments 5237
Concessions 4229
Funding Deficit 2236
Privatisation 561 881
South Street Terminus 9603
Supernumerary Tradespeople 8879
Operators:
Horrell's Bus Service 1651
John J. Hills: Withdrawal of Corrimal Service 4228
Pleasure Tours: Accreditation 2680
Revesby Bus and Coach Service:
  Accreditation 2275
Public:
Auburn Electorate: Privatisation 9598
Battery-Powered 41.15
Maintenance Staff Numbers 8865
Newcastle Services 9653 10545
Nightride Service 8892
Route 408 10617
Safety Warnings 8896
Randwick
  Bus Depot Land Sale 4941
  4944
Seat Belts 6968 7144
Student:
  Courtesy 4293
  Occupation of Seats 4580
  Passes 3251
Sutherland Bus to Rail Interchange 4096

Omnibus Services (continued):
Sydney Harbour Bridge Bus-only Lane 9772
Sydney to Bathurst Transport Services 5724
Western Area Services 4600 7298

Opera House:
Maintenance 1633
Stage Furnishings 4370

Parking
Car Parking Space Levy 5844
Central Business District Car Parking 5116
Disabled Driver Parking Space Infringements 3156
Rail Commuter Car Parking 1730
Sutherland Car Parking 4096

Parliament:
Government Legislative Program 462
House:
  Child Minding Facility 1177
  Fire Escape 484 689
"Managing the Parliament" Report 1664
  1723
Members:
  Conduct 6793
  Dual Citizenship 9998 10265
  Expulsion 829
Parliamentary Statements: Citizens Right of Reply 2732 5627
stationery: Unauthorised Use 8052 8205
Unproclaimed Legislation:
  Court's Legislation (Civil Procedure) Amendment Bill 4491
  Environmentally Hazardous Chemicals Act 4513
  Environmental Offences and Penalties Amendment Act 1990, Schedule 2
  7243
  Statute Law Miscellaneous Provisions (No. 2) Act 4514

Peace Movements:
World Peace Day 5720

Pests:
Ermington Electorate Mosquito Infestation 871
Locust Plague 8985
Pests (continued):
Organochlorine for Subterranean Termite Control 5048
Potato Cyst Nematode 1273

Petitions:
Assembly:
508 Bus Route:
Murray, Mr J. H. 5261
Aboriginal Riotous Assembly Charges:
Nori, Sandra 233
Abortion Procedure and Conscientious Objectors:
Moss, Mr K. J. 103
Adamstown School Buildings:
Gaudry, Mr B. J. 6151 6311 9473 9897 10452
Adoption Information Act:
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. 258 392 1241 1911 2309 2402
Aged Health Care:
Gaudry, Mr B. J. 5344
Moore, Clover 5679 5817 6311
Refshauge, Dr A. J. 6660
Whelan, Mr P. F. P. 6660
Aged Health Services:
Fraser, Mr A. R. G. 3013
Rozzoli, The Hon. K. R. 425
Area Health Services Act:
Refshauge, Dr A. J. 5679
Auburn District Hospital Noise Pollution:
Nagle, Mr P. R. 7944
Australian Society for the Protection of Animal Carers:
Photos, Mr M. S. 1740
Baldon Station Stock Control:
Small, Mr J. R. 7157 7944
Balmain Hospital:
Murray, Mr J. H. 43 102 4762
Non, Sandra 2127 4762 5147
Barnsley Traffic Lights:
Mills, Mr J. C. 7943 8108 8316 8986 9178 9473 9741 10452
Bay Village Child Care Centre:
McBride, Mr C. A. 4761
Benedict College Student Transport
Nagle, Mr P. R. 5679 6009
Berkeley Vale Pre-school Kindergarten:
McBride, Mr C. A. 4762
Berowra Police Station:
O’Doherty, Mr S. M. 7158

Petitions (continued):
Assembly (continued):
Beverage Containers:
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. 45
Birkley Cottage:
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. 10453
Blackheath Traffic Lights:
Morris, Mr B. J. 5342
Blue Mountains Water Supply Fluoridation:
Morris, Mr B. J. 5343
Brisbane Waters Seaweed:
Doyle, Mr A. K. 2126
Brothels:
Cohen, The Hon. Anne 9474
Downy, Mr C. J. 8109
Fraser, Mr A. R. G. 7944
Griffiths, The Hon. T. A. 5816
Harrison, Mr R. J. W. 5343 5679 5816 6311 6885 8109 8986
Kerr, Mr M. J. 5482 5679
McManus, Mr I. 5343 5679 6151 6885 8109 8986
Page, Mr D. L. 6660
Rogan, Mr P. A. 8109
Rozzoli, The Hon. K. R. 7944
Rumble, Mr T. J. 5343
Tink, Mr A. A. 6885
Turner, Mr J. H. 7944
Building Trade Certification Fee:
Martin, Mr R. D. 9741
Bulli District Hospital:
Harrison, Mr R. J. W. 9741
McManus, Mr I. 2402 2525 9474 10140 10452
Campbelltown Electorate Emergency Services:
Knight, Mr M. S. 3655
Canterbury Hospital:
Davoren, Mr W. J. 1457 2127 5344 5817
Moss, Mr K. J. 3656
Capital Punishment:
Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. 8986
Blackmore, Mr P. T. 10140
Mills, Mr C. J. 9178
Packard, Mr M. C. 9473
Rozzoli, The Hon. K. R. 8986
Schipp, The Hon. J. J. 10140
Souris, The Hon. G. 7157
Carlingford-Epping Roadworks:
Petch, Mr J. I. 5481
**Petitions (continued):**

**Assembly (continued):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Petitioner</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carlton Railway Station Staffing:</td>
<td>Langton, Mr B. J.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casinos:</td>
<td>Moss, Mr K. J.</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Petch, Mr L. J.</td>
<td>6009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photos, Mr M. S.</td>
<td>2651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castlereagh Liquid Waste Depot:</td>
<td>Gibson, Mr P. B.</td>
<td>6661 8316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast Area Health Service:</td>
<td>Crittendon, Mr P.</td>
<td>5679 8109 9178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martin, Mr R. D.</td>
<td>9742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mills, Mr J. C.</td>
<td>9178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Price, Mr J. C.</td>
<td>5817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast Bus Timetables:</td>
<td>Crittendon, Mr P.</td>
<td>5342 5678 5816 5817 6009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaeldun State Forest:</td>
<td>Allan, Pamela</td>
<td>3482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knowles, Mr C. J.</td>
<td>3482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Macdonald, Dr P. A. C.</td>
<td>45 258 393 1240 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalimer Street Pedestrian Crossing:</td>
<td>Grusovin, The Hon. Deirdre</td>
<td>7157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church Street Parramatta Traffic Control:</td>
<td>Ziolkowski, Mr C. A.</td>
<td>5147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cockle Creek Railway Station:</td>
<td>Hunter, Mr J.</td>
<td>104 233 257 392 798 839 1087 1240 1637 1739 1910 2126 2308 2402 2525 393 1240 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mills, Mr J. C.</td>
<td>233 392 571 798 839 1087 1240 1457 1637 1739 1910 2240 2308 2652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coff's Harbour Water Supply:</td>
<td>Fraser, Mr A. R. G.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conveyancer Licensing:</td>
<td>Amery, Mr R. S.</td>
<td>44 103 232 6660 9741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooks River Footbridge:</td>
<td>Moss, Mr K. J.</td>
<td>45 103 232 259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooks River Pollution:</td>
<td>Moore, Clover</td>
<td>44 103 1738 1909 2125 2308 2401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court House for Toronto:</td>
<td>Hunter, Mr J.</td>
<td>6660 6885 7157 7944 8109 8317 8987 9179 9742 9898 10453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deniliquin Hospital Beds:</td>
<td>Murray, Mr J. H.</td>
<td>4126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Petitions (continued):**

**Assembly (continued):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Petitioner</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deus National Park:</td>
<td>Smith, Mr R. H. L.</td>
<td>8987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duck Hunting:</td>
<td>Moore, Clover</td>
<td>1241 1457 1638 1739 1909 2125 2308 2401 3012 3361 3481 3655 3948 4124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Corrimal Bus Services:</td>
<td>Markham, Mr C. W.</td>
<td>839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Distributor:</td>
<td>Moore, Clover</td>
<td>2307 3012 3361 3481 4124 5342 5678 6310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endangered Fauna and Wilderness Legislation:</td>
<td>Chappell, Mr R. F.</td>
<td>3482 5261 5816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cochran, Mr P. L.</td>
<td>4125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffery, Mr B. L.</td>
<td>5816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Act:</td>
<td>Cochran, Mr P. L.</td>
<td>3655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffery, Mr B. L.</td>
<td>5261 5343 5481 5679 5816 6151 7157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Machin, Wendy</td>
<td>1739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turner, Mr J. H.</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnic Senior Citizen Clubs:</td>
<td>Allan, Pamela</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aquilina, Mr J.</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eversleigh Hospital Sita Carter Day Care Centre:</td>
<td>Refshauge, Dr A. J.</td>
<td>6152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F4 Freeway:</td>
<td>Lo Po', Faye</td>
<td>4095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F6 Freeway Cycle-Pedestrian Bridge:</td>
<td>Markham, Mr C. W.</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F6 Freeway Emergency Telephones:</td>
<td>Rumbk, Mr T. J.</td>
<td>9897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Relief Bill:</td>
<td>Devoren, Mr W. J.</td>
<td>5342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Price, Mr J. C.</td>
<td>3012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fassifern Railway Station:</td>
<td>Hunter, Mr J.</td>
<td>5678 6150 6311 6660 6885 7157 7943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fauna and Forest Protection:</td>
<td>Cochran, Mr P. L.</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffery, Mr B. L.</td>
<td>3361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Regulation:</td>
<td>Mills, Mr J. C.</td>
<td>9742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorokan Child Care Centre:</td>
<td>McBride, Mr G. A.</td>
<td>4762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Page Numbers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petitions</strong> (continued):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly (continued):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granville Traffic:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeadon, Mr K. M.</td>
<td>10452</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harbord Heathland:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macdonald, Dr P. A. C.</td>
<td>259 1241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910 2308 2402</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and Transport Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatisation:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Mr J. H.</td>
<td>5261</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refshauge, Dr A. J.</td>
<td>6660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, Mr D. J.</td>
<td>1088</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face, Mr J. R.</td>
<td>2241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaudry, Mr B. J.</td>
<td>392 569 839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1088 1240 1740 2241</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman, Mr J. P.</td>
<td>1088</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Mr J. C.</td>
<td>2241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refshauge, Dr A. J.</td>
<td>2241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whelan, Mr P. F. P.</td>
<td>2241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway 371:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, The Hon. I. M.</td>
<td>6150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horrell's Bus Service:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markham, Mr C. W.</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Closures:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refshauge, Dr A. J.</td>
<td>6661</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Waiting Lists:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, Mr D. J.</td>
<td>2309 2403 3014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaudry, Mr B. J.</td>
<td>3656 4096 4125 5343 5817 6151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6312</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, Mr J.</td>
<td>2309 3014 3656</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills, Mr J. C.</td>
<td>2309 3014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non, Sandra</td>
<td>3014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mr G. J.</td>
<td>2309 3014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeadon, Mr K. M.</td>
<td>2309 3014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Area Health Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, Mr D. J.</td>
<td>8987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crittenden, Mr P.</td>
<td>7158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, Mr J.</td>
<td>8987 9178 9741 9897 10452</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Mr R. D.</td>
<td>9741</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neilly, Mr S. T.</td>
<td>10140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Mr J. C.</td>
<td>7158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Region Health Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refshauge, Dr A. J.</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Sewer Service Access Charge:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, Mr J.</td>
<td>6660 6886 7158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7944 8109 8316 8987 9178 9741 9897 10452</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petitions</strong> (continued):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly (continued):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Water Corporation Raymond Terrace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Mr R. D.</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illawarra Rail Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, Mr I.</td>
<td>8316 8986 9741 10140 10452</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingleburn and Macquarie Fields Police Stations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles, Mr C. J.</td>
<td>1241 1458 1638</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1739 1910 2126 2402 2525 2652</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3012 3212 3361 3482 3656 3948</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4095 4125 5261 5343 6009 6151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6312 6498 6886 8109 9178 9898</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karinya Child Care Centre:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBride, Mr G. A.</td>
<td>4762</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killarney Vale Pre-school:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBride, Mr G. A.</td>
<td>4761</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lidcombe Hospital and Auburn District Hospital:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagle, Mr P. R.</td>
<td>6151 6311 6661 7944 9178 9474 10140 10453</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeadon, Mr K. M.</td>
<td>10453</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zioikowski, Mr C. A.</td>
<td>10453</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lidcombe Hospital:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davoren, Mr W. J.</td>
<td>5817 6498 8109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, Mr J.</td>
<td>8109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagle, Mr P. R.</td>
<td>43 5482 10140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman, Mr J. P.</td>
<td>10452</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogan, Mr P. A.</td>
<td>5344 5482 6886 7944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shedden, Mr D. J.</td>
<td>232 258 393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>569 799 839 1087 1240 1457</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1638 1910 2241 2309 2403 2525</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3013 3213 3362 3483 5344 5482</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5679 5817 6010 6151 6312 6498</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6886 7158 7944 8316 8987 9178 9741</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9474 9741 9897 10140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeadon, Mr K. M.</td>
<td>102 5482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Jetty Pre-school:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBride, Mr G. A.</td>
<td>4761</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Heights Hazardous Waste Disposal:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downy, Mr C. J.</td>
<td>5262</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, Mr I.</td>
<td>5345 6152 6312 6498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning Park Traffic:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crittenden, Mr P.</td>
<td>5342</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mole River Dam:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chappell, Mr R. F.</td>
<td>5262</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Petitions (continued):

Assembly (continued):

Motorcycle Helmets:
West, the Hon. G. B. 104

Munmorah State Recreation Area:
Bowman, Mr D. J. 839

National Parks and Wildlife Act:
Chappell, Mr R. F. 5262

Nepean Hospital Land Development:
Lo Po', Faye 8109

Newcastle Buses:
Bowman, Mr D. J. 3482 4125
Gaudry, Mr B. J. 3013 3212 3656 4096
Hunter, Mr J. 2308 3656
Langton, Mr B. J. 3013
Mills, Mr J. C. 2308 3013 3656
Price, Mr J. C. 4761

Newcastle Rail Services:
Bowman, Mr D. J. 2308 3013
Gaudry, Mr B. J. 1738 2308 3013 3212 3656 4096
Hunter, Mr J. 2308 2402 2525 3013 3482 3948 4095 4125
Mills, Mr J. C. 233 392 571 798 839 1087 1240 1458 1637 1910 2126 2308 2402 2525 3013 3212 3656 4125
Price, Mr J. C. 4761

Souris, The Hon. G. 4761

Newcastle to Central Coast Rail Services:
Hunter, Mr J. 103 233 257 392 798 839 1240 1637 1799 1910
2126 2308 2402 2525 3013 3482 3948 4096 4125 4761 5147 5679 5816 6150 6311 9473 9897

Norah Head Halfway House:
Crittenden, Mr P. 5344

North Head Sewage Treatment Plant:
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. 259 392 1242 1911 2307 2401

Northern Wauarra Hospital Services:
Harrison, Mr R. W. 5344
McManus, Mr I. 3362 3483 3656 4762 5344 6152 6312 6498 7944 8316

Parkes to Broken Hill Rail Service:
Beckroge, Mr W. H. 3012

Plumpton Pre-school:
Gibson, Mr P. B. 2652

Petitions (continued):

Assembly (continued):

Pornographic Publications:
Armstrong, The Hon. J. M. 5679
Beck, Mr D. F. C. 5679
Blackmore, Mr P. T. 5262
Causley, The Hon. J. R. 5679
Chappell, Mr R. F. 5262 5343
Cochran, Mr P. L. 5679
Downy, Mr C. J. 5262
Fraser, Mr A. G. 5343
Jeffery, Mr B. L. 5262 5343 5816
Kernohan, Dr E. A. 5481
Morris, Mr B. J. 5343
Murray, The Hon. W. T. J. 5262 5343
Packard, Mr A. C. 9473
Petch, Mr I. J. 5262
Rixon, Mr B. W. 8987
Schultz, Mr A. J. 5679
Small, Mr J. R. 5262 5343
Smith, Mr R. H. L. 5343 5481 5679
Trak, Mr A. A. 5343
Windsor, Mr A. H. C. 5343 5481

Pre-school Funding:
Glaichen, Mr I. D. 5262
Nelly, Mr S. T. 3656
Price, Mr J. C. 4762

Public Hospital Privatisation:
Devoren, Mr W. J. 10140
Hunter, Mr J. 8987 9178 9741 9897 10452
Martin, Mr R. D. 9741

Public Passenger Vehicle Licences:
Fact, Mr J. R. 3013
Mills, Mr J. C. 9741

Public Schools Middk Management:
Aquilla, Mr J. J. 45

Public Sector Employment:
Rumble, Mr T. J. 2307 2401 2525 2651 3012 3212

Public Transport Access for the Disabled:
Ziolkowski, Mr C. A. 6885

Queanbeyan Public School Reading Recovery Program:
Cochran, Mr P. L. 9473
Raby Police Station:
Knight, Mr M. S. 3655
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Petitions (continued):

Assembly (continued):

Rachel Forster Hospital:
Clough, Mr R. J. 6009

Gruosin, The Hon. Deirdre 5344

Moore, Clover 5679 5817 6311

Rail Timetables:
Langton, Mr B. J. 44 798 1240

Rape Penalties:
Lo Po', Faye 839

Reef Beach:
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. 45 258 393

Riverstone Ambulance Station:
Aquilina, Mr J. J. 44 4125

Riverstone Pedestrian Crossing:
Aquilina, Mr J. J. 6498 7157

Royal Agricultural Society Showground:
Moore, Clover 44 104 258 394
570 800 1087 1240 1457 1637
1739 1909 2126 2240 2308 2402
3012 3361 3482 3655 3948

Royal Hospital for Women:
Moore, Clover 43 104 258 393
570 799 1087 1240 1457 1637
1739 1909 2126 2240 2308 2402
3012 3361 3482 3655 3948

Royal National Park Coastal Walk Tracks:
Moore, Clover 1739

Royal Park Coastal Walk Tracks:
Moore, Clover 1739

Rural Detached Dwellings:
Rixon, Mr B. W. 8987

Rural Electricity Charges:
Beckroge, Mr W. H. 5262

Schofields Aerodrome:
Aquilina, Mr J. J. 45 1457

Serious Traffic Offence Penalties:
Amer, Mr R. S. 5261 6150
Aquilina, Mr J. J. 7157
Bowman, Mr D. J. 5261

Crittenden, Mr P. 7157
Downy, Mr C. J. 4124 4761 5147
Jeffer, Mr B. L. 6660 6885

McManus, Mr L. 6310
Mills, Mr J. C. 5815 6498 6885
7157 943 8108 8316 8866 9178 9473

Newman, Mr J. P. 5342 5481 5815
6009 6150 6310 6498 6660 6885
7157 10452

Price, Mr J. C. 6009 6310 6885

Shedden, Mr D. J. 5815 6009 6150
6498 6660 7157 8108

Smith, Mr R. H. L. 7943

Petitions (continued):

Assembly (continued):

Shellharbour and Kiama School Bus Services:
Harrison, Mr R. J. W. 5816 6311
McManus, Mr L. 6150

Rumble, Mr T. J. 5816 6150

St Joseph's Hospital:
Nagle, Mr R. P. 43
State Bank Mount Druitt Branch:
Amer, Mr R. S. 4761

State Rail Authority Heritage Buildings:
Gaudry, Mr B. J. 5342 5678 5816
6150 6311 9473 9897

State Transit Bus Services:
Nori, Sandra 5147

Steel-jawed Leg Hold Traps:
Moore, Clover 43 104 258 394
570 799 1740 1909 2126

Summary Offences Act:
Whelan, Mr P. F. P. 8987

Swimming Pools:
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. 2308

Sydney City Mission Auburn Office:
Nagle, Mr P. R. 6010

Sydney County Council Toukley Office:
Crittenden, Mr P. 1638

Sydney Harbour Foreshores:
Moore, Clover 104 257 570 799
1638

TAFE Disadvantaged Student Courses:
Nagle, Mr P. R. 40%

Tamworth Tourist Information Centre:
Windsor, Mr A. H. C. 6150

Tamworth Water Charges:
Windsor, Mr A. H. C. 103

Tararoo Accident Black Spot:
Price, Mr J. C. 3655 3948 4095
4761

Third Runway Noise Pollution:
Non, Sandra 2126

Tilligerry Peninsula Ambulance Services:
Martin, Mr R. D. 9742

Tobacco Smoking Restrictions:
Beck, Mr D. F. C. 5768

Toll Charges:
Ziolkowski, Mr C. A. 1909

Tomaree Headland:
Martin, Mr R. D. 799

Toukley Ambulance Station:
Crittenden, Mr P. 1638

Toukley Pre-school:
Crittenden, Mr P. 5345
20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Petitions (continued):
Assembly (continued):
Toukley Wetlands:
Crittenden, Mr P. 5343
Toxic and Intractable Waste Incinerator Site:
Beckroge, Mr W. H. 45
Train Smokimg Carriages:
Morris, Mr B. J. 5342
Walker Estates:
Moon, Clover 44 104 258 393
570 799 1088 1241 1458 1738
4910 2126 2241 3013
Walksend Periodic Detention Centre:
Mills, Mr J. C. 9742
Price, Mr J. C. 5261 5344 5481
Waste Disposal:
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. 570 1241
Water Rate Payments at Emu Plains Post Office:
Lo Po', Faye 4124
Water Rate Payments at Post Offices:
Rumble, Mr T. J. 44 232 257 393
571 799 838 1087 1638
Wentworthville Traffic:
Ziolkowski, Mr C. A. 799
Werrington Public School Support Unit:
Gibson, Mr P. B. 4761
Western Suburbs Hospital:
Whelan, Mr P. F. P. 5262 6151
7944
Western Sydney Road Charges:
Ziolkowski, Mr C. A. 2125 5147
Wilderness Act:
Chappell, Mr R. F. 5147 5262
Jeffery, Mr B. L. 6010
Wollongong School Bus Services:
Sullivan, Mr G. J. 3482 3656 3949
5343 5482 5678 5816 6009
Woollahra Traffic:
Moore, Clover 103 257 393 570
570 799 1087 1241 1637 1738 1909
2125 2240 2401 3012 3361 3481
3655
Woollahra Finger Wharf:
Moore, Clover 44 103 258 394
570 798 1087 1241 1458 1637
1739 1910 2126 2241 2308 2402
3013 3361 3482
Woy Woy Peninsular Police:
Doyle, Mr A. K. 6686
Wyong Hospital:
Crittenden, Mr P. 1740 5344 5680
6151 9474
Petitions (continued):
Council (continued):
Forestry Commission:
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. 23 327 461 656 940 995 1155 1305 1524 1664 1809 1975 2708 2911 3373 5891 6044 6227 6386 6576 6755 6951 7839 8019 8173 8916 9066 9679 9827 9980 10239
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras:
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth 3559
Health Services:
Burnswoods, The Hon. Janice 656 995 1155 1305 1524 1664 1809 1975 2708 2911 3373 3559 4614 4864 5578 5730 5891 6044 6227 6386 6576 6755 6951 7839 8019 8173 8916 9066 9679 9827 9980 10239
Lennox Head Sewage Treatment Works:
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. 5578 5731
Oyster Bay Bush:
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. 4648 4864 5578
Public Health System:
Burnswoods, The Hon. Janice 328
Isakstn, The Hon. Dorothy 23
Symonds, The Hon. Ann 995 1155
Serious Traffic Offence Penalties:
Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia 6386 6951 8916
Johnson, The Hon. J. R. 6227
Kite, The Hon. Delcia 6916
Ryan, The Hon. J. F. 9828
Walker, The Hon. Judith 6044
Steel-jawed Leg Hold Traps:
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. 4649 5577 5730 5891 6045 6228
Stray Dogs: 3373
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. 328 462 656 2708 2911 3559 4649
Woolloomooloo Finger Wharf:
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. 3733

Poker Machines:
Interclub Linked 10625
Statewide Linked:
Machines 4580 5085 5089
Progressive Machines 5086

Police:
Abel, Const.: ICAC Findings 9389
Aboriginal:
Liaison Officer: Mount Druitt 7251
Liaison Officers 7371
Officers 4444
Relations with Police 484 485 487

Police (continued):
Aborigines-Police Tafe Course 4088
Administration of Rigg Investigation 9395 9396 9736
Airwing Helicopter Hours 2292
Almadi, Jamil: Investigation of Murder 10603
Becker, Mr John: Death 6090 6305 9302
Bexley Road Speed Camera 10570
Blackburn, Supt., Retired 1019
Board:
Appointment 5752
Appointment of Mr John Marsden 6779
Re-appointment Application of Sir James Rowland 6861 7147
Brennan, Darren:
Investigation of Complaint 4949
Police Tribunal Report 5094
Brien, Mr Steve: Former Employee 9394
Brown, Const.: ICAC Findings 9389
Building Industry Royal Commission 3390
Burke, J., Det. Chief Insp.: Black Deaths in Custody Report 5132
Car Phone Infringements 10579
Clark, Det. Sgt.:
Gaming Inquiries 4294
Inquiry 7275
Taperecording 4294
Commissioner:
Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6147
Alleged Misleading of Minister 6299
Confidence of Premier 6079
Ministerial Relationship 1011
Powers 6145
Removal from Office 6303
Subversion 1018 1180 1840
Undermining of Minister 6087
Community Based 6981
Computerised Operational Policing System 5749
Corruption Task Forces 10627
Crimestoppers Program 4890
Departmental Charges Re David Gundy 7046
Domestic Violence victims: Police Assistance 3355
Drug Enforcement Agency:
Charges Information 10607
General Information 10565
Loss of Money 5995
Police (continued):

Former:
- Det. Snr. Const. Paul Kenny:
  - Prosecution 10141 10162
- Employee Mr Steve Brien 9394
  - Officers Superannuation Overpayments 4524
- Fraud Squad Investigation Criteria 4321
- Gladesville Patrol: Problems 6343
- Glaser Safety Slug 7275
- Goulburn Academy: Utilisation 6976

9709 10568
- Hall, Const.: ICAC Findings 9389
- Hanrahan, Dd. Sgt.: Inquiry 7275
  - Tapingercording 4294

Hilton:
- Hotel Bombing Matters 8411
- Hunter Region: Assistance to Ambulance Officers 4363 4527
  - ICAC: Findings Against Constables Abel, Brown, Hall and Williams 9389
  - Hearings: Allegations Against Police 8931
  - Image 353

Information Retrieval Systems 10579
- Infringement Processing Bureau 8437
- Kenny, Former Det. Snr. Const. Paul:
  - Prosecution 10141 10162
- Kosciusko National Park: Staffing 2279
- Lake Macquarie Electorate: Policing 2283
  - Launch Courageous 4415
- Lawrie, Steven Albert: Investigation of Death 10619
  - Legal Costs of Charged Officers 3891
  - Licensing 8350
  - Liquor Licensing Inspection on Passenger Vessels 2278
  - Local Courts Costs Orders 8253
  - Look At Me Now Headland Demonstrator:
    - Police Arrest Costs 962
    - Prosecutions 972
  - Macquarie Fields: Neighbourhood Watch 7361
  - Membership of Shooters Patty 5759
  - Milton Station Hanging Investigation 5908 5939
  - Minister: Policing Knowledge 1021
  - Misinformation to Ombudsman 6411
  - Morcos, Dr Makil: Murder Investigation 961

Police (continued):

Newcastle:
- Disorderly House Proceedings 10612
- Parking Infringements 10603
- Rescue Squad 2280
- Off-Duty: User-Pays Scheme 5623
- Officers: Charges in Blackburn Royal Commission 9534

Operation:
- Asset 676 677
  - Sue 5115
- Overpayment 2290

Petrie, Mr Bill: Raid 4967
- Pistol:
  - Licences 10584
  - Shootings 8434

Plain Clothes: Free Train Travel 4578
- Police-Aborigines Relations 484 485 487

Quicktrack 10632
- Recruitment 1827 4611
- Resignations 1985-1991: 4243

Reward Evaluation Committee 9593
- Running Sheets Confidentiality 6406

Service:
- Drink Coasters 4986
  - Market Research Costs 7058
  - Report on Anti-gay Crime 7059
- Shooting at Redfern 5094
- Small, Supt. Clive 679

State:
- Executive Group: Female Members 3385

Protection Group 4948

Stations:

Annanalde:
- Accommodation 4406
  - Switchboard 2290

Cabramatta:
- Firearm Licences 10606
  - Numbers 356
  - Patrol Resources 2686
  - Staffing 235 3638

Cardiff: Staffing 2285

Corrimal:
- Beat Police and NeighbourhoodWatch 4327

Community Policing 2280
Police (continued):
Stations (continued):
- **Dapto**: Beat Police 3580 4326 7271
- **Gladsville**:
  - Beat Police 3580 4989
  - Staffing 4985
- **Glenmore**: Park Estate: Proposed 7291
- **Gosford**: Staffing 10578
- **Lambton**:
  - Eaglephone 5236
  - Staffing 2285
- **Leichhardt**: Accommodation 4406
- **Lidcombe**:
  - Closure 4592
  - Staffing of Lidcombe Court 9598
- **Liverpool**: Patrols 10564
  - Maquarie Fields: Staffing 6689
- **Mount Druitt**:
  - Mobile 7251
  - Officers Charged 2679
  - Staffing 9660 1053 10611
- **Occurrence**: Pad Entries 7283
- **Pooncarie**: Closure 1646
  - Port Kembla: Patrol Officer in Charge 2293
  - Port Maquarie: Staffing 8343
- **Queanbeyan**: Speed Trap Revenue 10635
- **Raby**: Proposed 4584
  - Raymond Terrace: Patrol 4445
- **Redfern**:
  - Relations with Aborigines 1013 1014
  - Transfers 969
- **Ryde**:
  - Beat Police 3580 4989
  - Staffing 4984
- **St Marys**: Staffing 9660 1053 10611
- **Stockton**: Staffing 4315
- **Terrigal**: Staffing 10578
  - The Entrance:
    - Beat Police 4588
    - Petrol Funding 2282
    - Staffing 10567 10578
- **Toukley**:
  - Petrol Funding 2282
- **Warilla**:
  - Beat Police 3580 4326 7271
  - Wollongong: Patrol 10570
  - Woy Woy: Staffing 10578
- **Wyong**:
  - Petrol Funding 2282
  - Staffing 10578

**Police** (continued):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Department/Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superintendent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Blackburn: Retired 1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clive Small 679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Support Patrol Group 8203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Surry Hills Patrol 5665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Taskforce 5 Success 3579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Training Enhancement 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transit: Numbers 2286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tribunal: Report on Darren Brennan 5094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Twin-Engined Helicopter 4522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unreported Suicide Attempts by Prisoners 10437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vessel Sea Eagle: Insurance 2292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vincent, Det.: Inquiry 7275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Volunteers 3388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Water:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lake Maquarie:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staffing 9778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vessels 10580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson Bay Vessels 10582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weapons 3577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Williams, Const.: ICAC Findings 9389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wollongong Electorate: Staffing 4260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Woolgoolga Race Meeting Incident 9393</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Political Parties:**

- **Australian Labor Party**:
  - Policy on:
    - Health 4759
    - Privatisation 6652 6656
    - Roads 4117
    - Roads Privatisation 6657
    - Schoolteachers 4694
    - Preselection 3893
  - Call to Australia:
    - Donations 328
    - Support of Government Legislation 9297 9301

- **Liberal Party**:
  - Coogee Electorate Letter 4513
  - Drummoyne Electorate Letter 4564
  - Fightback Package:
    - Consumption Tax 9469
    - Health Funding 9467

**Pollution:**

- **Air**:
  - Annual Statistics 4254
  - Metropolitan Quality Strategy 6872
Pollution (continued):

Air (continued):
- Monitoring at Greystanes High School 4528
- North Auburn Primary School 6691
- Zincline 4271

Asbestos:
- Camide Tip Study 4644
- Electricity House 2253
- Westmead Children's Hospital Site 1689
- Wetherill Park Building Site 7335
- Bexley Traffic Fumes 9610
- Blue-Green Algae River Infestation 6143

Bexley Traffic and Fumes 10503

Charlestown Traffic 9616
- Clinical Waste Australia 7269
- Compulsory Container Deposit Legislation 5512

Cronulla:
- Beach 3371
- Beaches 9704
- Drum Reconditioners (NSW) Pty Limited 4262 4263
- Duck River Prosecutions 7270
- Gases Reduction 2691
- Hanging Rock Swamp: by Stafford Quarry 9546
- Haslams Creek 6186 10551
- Hawkesbury River 1827 3583
- Hill End Sewage 8347

Lead:
- Argenton Public School contamination 7287
- Boolaroo 4927 4936 5751 7336
- Boolaroo and Speers Point Public Schools 8396
- Broken Hill 5670
- Inner City Levels 9545
- Lake Macquarie City Council "Living With Lead" Report 7384 8854 8883
- Port Jackson Electorate 6029
- School Curriculum Modules 7369

Motor Vehicle:
- Emission Testing 2128 4285
- Emissions 4102
- Enfield-Chullora Bridge 4643
- Nepean River 8900

Pollution (continued):

Noise:
- Bexley Traffic 9610
- Bexley Traffic, and Fumes 10503
- Bunbury Curran Creek Rail Overbridge 7976
- Charlestown Traffic 9616
- Charlestown Traffic, and Fumes 10509
- Mount Ousley Road Monitoring 8888
- North Auburn Primary School 6691
- Prince Concert 3207
- Pyrmont Heliport 4472 5511
- Racetrack 8351
- Silverwater 10539
- Silverwater Road 9645
- Packaging Disposal 732
- Pasminco Metals-Sulphide Smelter Pollutants 8883
- Power Station Carbon Dioxide Emissions 6005
- Road and Factory Offences 7328

Soil Contamination:
- Argenton Public School 4257
- Boolaroo 1660
- Toxic Waste: Homebush Abattoir Site 4234

waste:
- Castlereagh Liquid Depot 1650 2258 6683
- Castlereagh Tip: Closure 6088
- Disposal 6409

Freeze on Disposal Proposals 10270

Incorporators:
- Waterloo:
  - Complaints 3976
  - Emissions 3517
- Werris Creek High Temperature 4930
- Liquid Trade: Country Disposal 4094
- Lucas Heights Tip:
  - Expansion Withdrawal 6490
  - Withdrawn Proposal 6533
- Materials Recovery 4507
- Penrose Megatip: Proposed 5912
- Proposed Radioactive Dump 6866 6867

Recycling 827

Stockerington Tip 1654

Strategies 1460 3476

Water Board Trade Agreements 8230

Waterways:
- On-The-Spot Fines 5517
- South Western 8429
- Sutherland 4105
Posts and Telecommunications:

Optus Communications: Financial Concessions from State Government: 9540
Port Stephens Post Office Residence 4317
State Telecommunications Network 9729
Telecommunication: Changes 3645

Prices:

Sydney and Newcastle Petrol Pricing 4494

Public Holidays:

Boxing Day 1992: 5681 5799
Christmas Day 1992: 5748 5749

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):

Darling Harbour Authority: Abaca Business Services Pty Limited 8241
Department of Community Services:

1990 Hail Storm Assistance 9537
Auditing Requirements 10550
Budget Under spending 1994
Child Protection Interviews 3111
Client Information Database 1175
Criticism by Mr John Howard 8050
Day Care Staff First-aid Training 7289
Funding of Enterprise Agreements:

Management Committees and Enterprise Agreements 4358
Grants:

Auditing Requirements 9659
Program 1686
Monorail Tokens 688 1554
Newcastle Funding 7362
St Marys Office Staffing 10623
Department of Conservation and Land Management:

Commercial Company 6306
Redundancies and Vacancies 2668
Staffing 9560
Department of Consumer Affairs:

Business:

Licence Information Service 7081
Subsidies 9605
Illawarra Business Subsidy Grants 7309
Wollongong Office: Inquiries and Complaints 9587
Department of Cooperatives: Motor Vehicles 4474
Department of Corrective Services:

Employee Ms Tanya Taber 9541
Overtime Allocation 10624
Protocol Direction 4339
Recruitment Procedures 8439
Department of Education: Head Office Restructuring 7264
Department of Further Education, Training and Employment: Policy Staff 4943
Department of Health:

Capital Works Program 1630
Computers 1828
Employee Related Recurrent Payments 9626
Legal Costs re Mr Harlum 2676
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):</th>
<th>Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Department of Health (continued):</td>
<td>Department of State Development:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle Funding 7362</td>
<td>Asian Food and Beverage Market 3142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oracle Computer System 4299</td>
<td>Assistance to Sandvik Australia Pty Limited 4934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recurrent</strong> Funding Increments 8441</td>
<td><strong>Badgerya Creek Airport</strong> 3160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional <strong>Offices</strong> Rationalisation 4278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Housing:</td>
<td><strong>Business:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amcliffe</strong> Land 9609 10502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Investments 1735 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Improvement and Maintenance Budget 9624</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisis Assistance Program 9617 10510</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Violence 384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwellings Security 791</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Illawarra</strong> and South East Expenditure 10517</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry Assistance 5620</td>
<td><strong>Industrial:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offices: Proposed Closure 6645</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Premises 9638 10532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Allocation 2122 2124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restructuring 6790</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Somersby Land Acquisition 4450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenant:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Public Service and Statutory Offices
(continued):
Department of State Development
(continued):
Staff Property Search 8313
Transport Industry Policy 5070
Wollongong Office Closure 8886
Director of Public Prosecutions: Local Court Costs Orders 8253
Domestic Violence Advisory Council 9951
Dr Metherell SES Appointment 3893
Electricity Commission (Sec also "Pacific Power"):
Advertising, Sponsorship and Promotion 9653 10545
Consultants and Contractors 2692
Coal:
Mines Sale 968 1840
Supplies 8880
Collieries Pty Ltd: Employee Representative 8914
Employees:
and Consultants Costs 7350
Dr John Adams 4235
Industrial Relations Group 9647 10540
Job Applicant Screening 8871
Legal Costs 2692
Name Change 9554
Oberon Farmers 6153
Redundancies 7357 8977
SES Positions 9543
Staff Numbers 8870
Electricity House:
Asbestos 2253
Signs 8398
Environment Protection Authority:
Fine Distribution 7324
Illawarra Region Staff 4219
Mediation and Prosecution 10136
Fish Marketing Authority: Levies 8105
Forestry Commission:
Bathurst: Employment of Prisoners 8905
Customer Perception 4439
Head Office Bureaucracy 4440
North Coast Logging Licences 224
Pennant Hills Office Break-in 9172
9207 9502
Reorganisation 4487
Restructuring 4438 6661
Freedom of Information Request by Mr Talbot 5477
Public Service and Statutory Offices
(continued):
GIO Australia:
Credit Rating 2927
Float 5136
Interest Costs 3575 5626
Privatisation:
Advertisement 1993 2111
Australian Securities Commission Audit 6865
Cost 5992 5999 6499 6976
Investigating Accountants 5998
Sales Tax Credit 4473
Government:
Legal Services Report 4887 7876
Property Maintenance 1907
Grain Corporation:
Purchase: Expressions of Interest 4642
Sale 3201
Guardianship Board: Premises 1548
Health Care: Complaints Commission:
Role 1543
Health Ministry and Dr Scarf 960
Hunter Water Corporation:
Classification of Primary Schools 4347
Privatisation 1731 1741 1904 W 4
Redundancies 5256
Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Appearances Legal Aid 3759 3939
3943
Campaign by Member for Vaucluse 4117
Discussion Paper 5332
Dr Metherell:
Legal Aid 3470 3643 3644 3649
3651 9602
Resignation and Appointment:
Personal Explanation 4800
Report 4110 4646 4651 4866
5576
Second Report 5249
Suspension of Standing Orders 4649
Take-Note Debate 4126 4702
4732 4894 4917
SES Appointment 2793
Findings on Constables Abel, Brown, Williams and Hall 9389
Hearings Allegations Against Police 8931
Investigation into the Unauthorised Release of Government Information, Volumes 1, 2, and 3 5249
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Independent Commission Against Corruption (continued):
Investigator Firearms 2928 2929
Legal Aid Applicants 4087 4091
North Coast Land Inquiry 3943
Premier Greiner:
Agenda 5330
Legal Representation 3580 5625
Reports:
Investigation into Local Government, Public Duties and Conflicting Interests 1663 1723
New South Wales Film Corporation and Pepper Distribution 491 569
Peter Blackmore 5576
State Rail Authority, Trackfast Division 6575 6659
Sydney Water Board and Sludge Tendering 4110 4646
Unauthorised Release of Government Information 5249 5576 81%
1992 Annual 8191 8317
Use of Weapons by Officers 5626
Landcom: Charlestown Electorate and Hunter Land 7325
Law Reform Commission: Anti-Discrimination Legislation Review 81% 9863
Legal Aid Commission: Review 1W 9
Liquor Administration Board:
Computer System 8849
Review 10614
Lotteries Commission: Advertising and Clemenger Sydney 1323
Lower Hunter Economic Development Corporation: General Information 8903
Maritime Services Board:
Credit Rating 5804
Emergency Response Vessels 2665
Land Sale 2425
Redundancies 18138
Staffing Freedom of Information Inquiry 9600
Supervision of Brisbane Water and Tuggerah Lakes 9602
Medical Tribunal: Inquiry into Dr McBride 10177
Migrant Resource Centres: Funding and Interpreters 10626
Ministry of Health and Community Services: Social Policy Unit 2736

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council:
Chairman 8426
NSW Agriculture:
Crookwell Agronomist Services 4224
Korean Workers 2669
Librarians Enterprise Agreement 8869
Nowra District Livestock Officer 4240
Orange:
Computer Service Branch 8870
Regional Office 4236
Subcontractor Employees 4493
Rylstone Agronomist Services 4224
Staff Redundancies 4487
Staffing and Vacancies 2665
NSW Fisheries:
Allegations Against Officers 4281
Corruption 1547
National Parks and Wildlife Service:
Cattle Roundup 1483
Helicopter 1724
Hill End Royal Hotel and General Store 7272
Purchase of Journal Property 9595
Report under the Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Act 3218
Whale Rescue 5339
Newcastle Buses:
Community Services Obligation Payments 5237
Contract 4227 10578
Hamilton Depot Workers 10602
Maintenance Depot Employees 9502
Privatisation 4215 4230
Staff Redundancies 4226
Terminal Site Sack 7978
Workplace Restructuring 4564
Newcastle State Transit Authority: Land 10615
Office of Aboriginal Affairs: Toomelah Aboriginal Community 9067 9098
Office of Energy: Strategic Policy Unit 3587 3588
Ombudsman:
Country Services 4382
Gage, Mr: Representations 5242
Police Investigations 10636
Pacific Power (See also "Electricity Commission").
### Public Service and Statutory Offices

(continued):

**Pacific Power (continued):**
- Central Coast:  
  - **Coal Mines Sale** 8309
  - **Mines Tender Process** 9882
- Child Care Facilities 1331
- Co-ordinated Energy Policy 5100
- Electricity Charges 5676
- **Employee Job Security** 4891 9859
- Helicopter Use 4470
- Lightning Damage Check 1546
- **Privatisation** 4515
- Public Land Use 4968
- **Three-year Plan** 5100

**Police Service:**
- Computerised **Operational Policing System** 5809
- Drink Coasters 4986
- State Executive Group: **Female Members** 3385

Premier's Department: Mr Humphry:
- Dr **Metherell Appointment** 10593
- ICAC Appearances Legal Aid 3759

**Private Medical Services:** Ministerial Responsibility 1573

- **Privatisation Advertising** 247 251 252 254

**Property Services Group:**
- Accommodation 4281
- Relocation 5075 8249

**Public Sector:**
- Agriculture Consultant Mr **Graham Crouch** 9590
- Apprentice:
  - **Intake** 9165
    - Recruitment 4889 5625
  - Crouch, Mr Graham, Agriculture Consultant 9590
- Enterprise Agreements 7871
- Executive Service 356
- Helicopter Flight Logs 4338
- Job Loss Freeze 5806
- Office Vacancy Rates 6787
- Redundancies 1900 5251 8937 8991
- Services Guarantee 2122
- Tendering Practices 9500
- Transport Services Cutbacks 791

Public Tenants Appeal Panel Composition 4417

---

### Public Service and Statutory Offices

(continued):

**Public Works Department:**
- Apprenticeship Intake 9173
- Computer Systems 4636
- Damages Claims 4575

**Servicing Department:** Staff Redundancies 4892 6413

**WallSEND** Building and Construction Depot 4495

**Randwick** Bus Depot Land Sale 4941 4944

Registrar General: Births, Deaths and Marriages:
- Country Services 5611
- Register Computerisation 4590

Residential Tenancy Tribunal: Mr Gemes 5718

Roads and Traffic Authority:
- Advertising Revenue 7297
- Cobar Workers 4640
- Court Representation 1934
- Document **Microfilming** 7299

DRIVES Computer:
- Consultancy 3348
- Consultants Cost 7302
- Cost 7281
- **Fujitsu Advice** 8102
- Organ Donors 8445
- **Project 4420** 5475

Driving Instructors Licence Cancellation or Suspension 4641

**Employee:**
- Files 9588
- ICAC Witness List 7300
- Mr Ron Micallef 7300

**Enforcement Officers** 9580

Forced **Overloading Permits** M81

Freedom of **Information Request by Mr Talbot** 5257 5477

Grass Cutting Policy 4577

**Licence to Drive Manual** 9642 10535

Micallef, Mr 10581

Motor Traffic Services: Northern Regional Office: **Review 4626**

**Newcastle Office** Transfer 3690

Northern Region Office:
- Closure 6176
- Relocation 4625
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Roads and Traffic Authority (continued):
  Northwest Transport Links 4460
  Overseas Marketing of Sydney Co-ordinated Adaptive Traffic System 7874
  Pedestrian Bridge Tenders 35
  Port Macquarie Office Restructuring 3250
  Portable Weighing Devices Tender 4552
  Redundancies 5253
  Retrenchments 5814
  SES Restructuring 9569
  Southern Region Review 5293
  Staff Reduction 3894
  Taxi:
    Fares 5084
    Usage 1574
    Traffic Act Infringements 9569
    Truckalyser Operations 9667
Rural Assistance Authority:
  Applications 4471
  Commendation 284
  Funds 7376
  Grants 837
Rural Lands Protection Board:
  Environment Advice 9018
School Furniture Complex: Operations 8893
Senior Executive Service:
  Dr Metherell Appointment: Censure of Government 2716
  ICAC Referral 2712
  Promotions 4456
State Authorities Superannuation Board:
  Property Sales and Purchases 8909
State Bank:
  Debts 5330
  Director Remuneration 2677
  Redundancies 10128
State Pollution Control Commission:
  Hunter Region Staffing 4212
  Illawarra Region Staff 4219
State Rail Authority:
  Apprenticeship Intakes 9170
  Bathurst Operations 4273
  Chullora Technical Training Centre 9664 10557
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
State Rail Authority (continued):
  Common Carrier Status 9597
  Consultants 97 9541
  Contracting of Maintenance Work 8977
  Contractors 10563
  Employee:
   Mr Callingham: Departmental Charges 8898
   Mr Tyrrell: Reinstatement 8880
Fleet Maintenance Services 1836 2941
Goulburn Staff 4440
  Hand-held Ticket Verifiers 8422
  Hunter Region Apprentices 2672
  Management Training 7301
Newcastle:
  Employee Retraining 9597
  Retrenchments 6034
  Pensions 970 2942
  Power by the Hour Scheme 4436
  Promotional Material 1182
  Redundancies 9014
  Signalling System 91 93
  Staff: Light Duties 2388
  Technical Training Centre 5483
  Wharf Road Premises Upgrade 8902
  Workers’ Compensation 2253
  Workshops Tender 7279
State Superannuation Board: Office Construction 8040
State Transit Authority:
  Circular Quay Wharves Cleaning 2671
  Redundancy Packages 4634
Sydney Electricity:
  Asset Sales %23 10516
  Energy Accounts Payments Assistance 1832
  Office Refurbishments 4594
Sydney Fish Markets:
  Ayoub, Mr: Ban 4579
  Manager: Commission Deals 2647
Sydney Market Authority:
  Administration 237
  Local Government Representative on Board 9499
Sydney Water Board: Contracting and Redundancies 5255
TAFE Commission:
  Board Chairman Mr J. Bagshaw: Allowance 4268
**Public Service and Statutory Offices**

(continued):

**TAFE Commission** (continued):
- Equal Employment Opportunity Officers 4378
- Management 1904
- Policy Advisers 1736
- Senior Executive Service Positions 4059

**Talbot, Mr. Freedom** of Information Request 5477

**Telecom**:
- Depots Closure 6977 9708
- Mount Sugarloaf Lease 8418
- Roberts Road Greenacre Site 7980 9852

**Totalizator Agency Board**:
- Board Agency 4239
- Smoking in Agencies 7293

Tourism Commission:
- Advice on Tourism Development 7084
- Co-ordinator 5056
- Development 5059
- Education:
  - Co-ordinator 7086
  - Program 7084
- Local Council Guidelines 5060 5061
- Overseas Offices 8202
- Planning and Development Division 7094

Policy on:
- Aviation Deregulation 7051
- Roads and Transport 7053
- Preparation of Site Management Plans 7055
- Promotion of Investment Opportunities 7052
- Representation 7055
- Representation on Industry Committees 7093
- Responsibilities 7054
- Seminars on Enterprise Bargaining 7085
- Service Duplication 5058
- Staff Education 7050
- "Sydney Push" Campaign 7086 7087
- Tourist Product Inventory 5059
- Transport and Infrastructure Committee 7092

**Public Service and Statutory Offices**

(continued):

**Tow Truck Industry Council**:
- Complaints about 5850
- Inquiry 9766
- Operation 2653
- Parliamentary Committee Review 9503
- Regulation 5506
- Staffing 8899

**Transport Portfolio: Staff Cuts** 4750

**Treasury Corporation: Investment Limit** 4436

**Victims Compensation Tribunal**:
- Effectiveness 5622

**Vocational Education and Training Agency**: Establishment 9301

**Water Board**:
- Business Office Network 5074
- Cabramatta Creek Catchment Levy 3245 7345
- Environmental Levy 1081 9168 9310
  - 9880 10002
- Illawarra Region Levy Revenue 4261
- Liverpool Electorate Environmental Levy Revenue 7332
- Ministerial Administration 4937
- Officers of Non-English Speaking Background 7340
- Overdue Accounts 7330
- Privatisation 7247
- Prospect Reservoir Canal Land 7328 7344
- Redundancies 10125
- River Pollution Videos 1327 1444 1456
- Sludge Tendering 5917 7339
- Staff Reduction 3646
- Streamwatch Program 8239
- Sydney Treatment Plants 9166
- Trade Waste Agreements 8230
- Video "River Running out of Time" 8229 8240

**Western Lands Commission**:
- Commissioner Vacancy 1085

**WorkCover Authority**:
- Regal Asbestos Removal Services Licence 5122
- Thomson, Mr. Employee 4951

**WorkCover Construction Industry Committee**: Suspension 5619
Public Works:
Lake Macquarie Expenditure 9661

Racing:
Club:
Bathurst Turf: Track Grants 9550
Hawkesbury: Funding 4216
Facilities on Showgrounds or Public Land 9610 10503

Greyhound:
"New Sketch" Urine Sample 8881
Second Sydney Track 4093
Impact of Goods and Services Tax on Racing Industry 10135
Industry Study 10613
Meeting Dates 8415
Motor Racing Noise Pollution 8351
Racecourse Development Fund:
Racecourse Funding 8861

Racecourses:
Bathurst:
Earthworks Tender 4596
Grant 4196
Topsoil 4359 4629 8866
Bega 969 2945
General Information 9672
Newcastle Harness Racing Complex:
Grant 4366
Tyers Park: Grant 4223
Thoroughbreds:
Bathurst Training Development 3346
Sunday Meetings 797 1084

Radio Broadcasting and Television:
ABC Program "That's Dancing" 3466
Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8174 8205
Television:
Industry Promotion 9465
Program Screening Times 9877 10079
Racist Programs 9505

Railways:
Bathurst Operations 4273
Bridges:
North Coast 4932
Pedestrian: Central Coast 4270
Repton:
Overloading 4951
Weight Limit 5052

Railways (continued):
Broadmeadow:
Cardiff Rail Workshops Employees 8869
Locomotive Workshops Contractors 2255
Railway Programmers and Train Controllers Relocation 4209
Bunbury Curran Creek Rail Overbridge Noise Pollution 7976
Carriages:
Converted Tangaras 9601
Overcrowding 8419
Piped Music 1994 2942
Reflective Strips 4971
CityRail:
Signalling System Investigation 4082
Ticket Collection 3202
Coal Trains:
Hunter Valley: Tenders 3470
Illawarra Line:
Haulage 4963
Manning 3513
Noise 3686
Waste Residue 4957
Freight:
Fare Collection 3202
Future, and Country Passenger Strategy 9593
Tenterfield-Brisbane Corridor 136
Green Train Project 9309
Level Crossings:
Bellambi 4288
Boom Gates on Single Lines 9774
Central Coast 7271
Light: Randwick Depot 680

Meeting:
8415
Motor Racing Noise Pollution 8351
Racecourse Development Fund:
Racecourse Funding 8861

Racecourses:
Bathurst:
Earthworks Tender 4596
Grant 4196
Topsoil 4359 4629 8866
Bega 969 2945
General Information 9672
Railways (continued):

Lines:
- Coniston-Dapto: Electrification 2669
  4474 7308
- Cooma: Closure 1071
- Dapto Electrification 1451
- Disused 99
- Fassifern-Toronto: Future Use 8249
  Freight:
  - Melbourne-Adelaide 3943
  - Western 3943
- Gosford: Unfenced 7270
- Hunter: Privatisation 5249 5336
- Illawarra: Drainage Culverts 4953
- Main Western: Closure 229
- Maldon-Dombarton: Private Investment and Coal Export Market 6658
- Merrylands-Harris Park: Feasibility Study 9599
  Y-Link 2396
- Murwillumbah-Robina: Proposal 241
  Strength 4555
- Tarana-Oberon: Reinstatement 10558
  Transcontinental: Construction 8094
- Wallarawang-Tarana 9668 10561
- Yanco-Willbriggie 1767

Locomotives:
- Construction 4752
- Electric Tractor or Diesel 9542
- Leasing 7278
- Reconditioning Tender 5253
- Repairs 8438

Metropolitan:
- Commuters 4575
- Daily Train Commuters 4568

Services:
- Auburn Electorate 2658 4217
- Australian National 2285 4465
- Bankstown-Chester Hill 4210
- Campbelltown-Sydney 4217
- Central-Newcastle 4269
- Como Bridge Breakdown 5239
- Cronulla 4464
- Easter 2284

Railways (continued):

Services (continued):
- Fairfield 4219 4437
- Illawarra 2276 10582 10595
- Indian-Pacific 4222 4465
- Liverpool: Survey 4451
- Marayong 4454
- Merrylands 4462
- Merrylands-Harris Park "Y" Link 4583
- Mount Druitt 4216
- Newcastle 1721 1895
- Newcastle-Maitland-Dungog Explorer 4225
- Port Kembla 4447 4566 7307
- Rockdale 9668 10561
- Schofields 4464
- South Coast 4225 4446 4566 8894
- Sydney-Bathurst Transport 5724
- Sydney-Port Kembla 7307 7308
- Vineyard 4464
- Warwick Farm: Survey 4451
- Wollongong-Sydney 4210 4225 4230
- Sleepers Disposal 5083

Stanwell Park Viaduct:
- Collapse 5102
- Safety 9557

Stations:
- Adamstown: Disabled Access 10616
- Arncliffe: Platform Raising 4375
- Banksia: Platform Raising 4375
- Belmont: Upgrading 883
- Cabramatta:
  - Annual Revenue 4287
  - Parking Space 4286
- Carlton: Petition 7274
- Illawarra: Commuter Car Parking 4529
- Kotara: Disabled Access 10616
- St Marys: Redevelopment 5244
- Sutherland:
  - Advertising by Mr McGee 233
  - Booking Office 6907
  - Bus-Raid Interchange 4096
- Tarro: Platform:
  - Repairs 8423
  - Safety 4208
- University of Western Sydney 4453

Warabrook:
- Location 7305
- Proposed 4566 8868
- Woy Woy: Covered Carpark 4632
20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Railways (continued):
Steam Train BM on Picton-Mittagong Line 5243
Strathfield Triangle Employees Access 1657
Strike 10130 10260 10265 10438 10443
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport-City Link 789
The Entrance Electorate School Fares 100
Timetables 107

Trackfast:
Business Plan 7343
Freight Carriage 2297
Illawara Operations 7338
Losses 7291
Memorandum re Future 9545
Newcastle Centre 7345
North Region Contracts 1658
Review 4449
Sale 832
Wollongong Centre 7322
Tuggerah Overhead Pedestrian Bridge 5341
Two-car Diesel Commuter Trains 7311
Viaduct Use 4555
Weekly Ticket Sales 4584
XPT Bookings 1071

Reserves (continued):
National Parks (continued):
Greater Southern Blue Mountains: Mr and Mrs Jensen 10174
Kosciuszko:
Advisory Committee 1656
Policing 2279
World Heritage Listing 2120
Mount Warning: Summit Walking Track 8878
Nattai: Yerranderie Access 6971
Rotaloo Composting Toilet 8235
Parramatta-Granville Showground 4414
Soapy Flat Sand Mining 1570
State Recreation Areas:
Burrendong: Mobile Home 8417
Glenrock:
Advisory Committee 6181
Bunwood Beach Land 7243
General Information 8850
Killelea: Degradation 6532
Munmorah:
Admission Charge 1659
Fraser Park Beach Vehicle Compliance 7279
Wddey Park Restaurant 2058

Roads and Road Safety:
(Entries include "Bypasses", "Highways", "Intersections", "Main Roads", "Motorways", "Roads", and "Roadworks")
3 x 3 Petrol Levy:
Councils Share 2002
Expenditure in Swansea Electorate 10624
Funding Anomalies 2947
Advertising Campaign "There's no Future in Speeding" 6534
Australian Labor Party Roads Policy 4117
B-Double Trucks on Mount Ousley 4372
Bexley Shopping Centre Traffic 4374
Breakdown Towing Vehicles 4475
Bypasses:
Bangalow: Completion Date 969 2944
Charlestown: Construction 6040
Charlestown East: Land Acquisition 8447
Lennox Head 8237
Maitland: Project Tenders 4291
Raymond Terrace: Timetable 8447
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

**Roads and Road Safety (continued):**
- **Cabramatta** Road Accident Statistics 4469
- Charity Collections at Traffic Lights 1086
- Conference on Alcohol, Drugs and Traffic Safety 5618
- Culpable Driving Charges 2340 2522
- Ethnic Community Traffic Rules Information 4757
- Fairfield Road Accident Statistics 4469
- Fatal Motor Vehicle Accidents 5941 6297
- Federal Economic Statement: Road Funding 225
- Glebe: Pedestrian Safety 8425
- Traffic Noise Levels 4617
- **Granville** Motor Vehicle Accidents 4293 4461

**Highways:**
- Bonnyrigg-Wetherill Park: Plans 8448
- Cobb: Scaling 4245
- Cumberland: Speed Zones 4291
- **Great Western:** Mount Lambie: Funding 7362
- Hume: Dual Carriageway 9308 9886
- Enfield-Chullora Bridge: Pollution 4643
- Fatalities 9209
- Toxic Spills 6091
- Warning Signs 9308
- National: Freeman's Waterhole Bypass 2836
- New England: Tarro Interchange 10618
- Pacific: Deviation: Delays 10621
- Lake Road, **Windale:** Intersection 7381
- Mount White: Closure 9587
- Upgrading 5997
- Upgrading and Re-routing 6133
- Wyoming Pedestrian Refuge 7377
- **Princes:** Fatalities Between Waterfall and Bulli 9009
- Upgrading Between Gerringong and Berry 4240
- State 23: Jesmond to Shortland: Opening 8449
- Hitch-hiking Warning 6087

**Roads and Road Safety (continued):**

**Intersections:**
- **Blaikie** Road and Mulgoa Road
  - Jamistown 9579
- Glenbrook Street and Mulgoa Road,
  - Jamistown 9579
- **Glendale Drive and Main Road,**
  - Glendale 9558
- Lake Macquarie:
  - City Council Funds 4246
  - Funding 9580
- **Leichhardt** Motor Vehicle Accidents 4290
- Lithgow Road Accident Fatality 4089

**Main Roads:**
- 181: Funding 7268
- 256: Upgrading 3103
- 272: Improvements 1650
- 335: Construction 4372
- 84: Repair 2837
- Major Roadworks Benefits 5251
- **Moorebank** Electorate Local Area Traffic Management Schemes 9552
- Motor Registry Customer Payments 4292

**Motorways**
- 217: Upgrading 3388
- **Castlereagh** Expressway:
  - Consultancies 9389
  - Cost 1835 2946
  - Crossroads Link 2257
  - F2: Inquiry Costs 4278
  - Proposed 2141
  - F3: Noise 9507
  - Sound Barriers 4246
  - Traffic Management 1238
- F4: **Forced Use** 2649
  - Noise Abatement Barriers 7250
  - Noise Levels at Silverwater 5238 10539
  - Noise Reduction Barriers 4369
  - **Opening** 4630
    - Toll 3471 8342
    - Tollgates and Toll 4616
    - Traffic Noise 1484
  - Traffic Statistics 7298
  - Usage 4640
- F5: **Brooks** Road On-Off Ramps 7380
  - Document Availability 2275
  - **Eastern** Extension 9858
Roads and Road Safety (continued):

Motorways (continued):

F5 (continued):
- Hammondville Primary School 6089
- Heavy Vehicle Charges 4952
- Liverpool Council Challenge 2236
- Heathcote Road Off-ramp 7299
- Pedestrian Bridges 2655
- Tow Truck Toll 5125

F6: Debt and Concession Charge 8432

Gore Hill: Intersections 1643

M4:
- Mays Hill to Prospect: General information 9543
- Payment of Toll by Deputy Premier 8882
- Ramps at Mamre and Kent Roads 8432

Speed Limits 8444

M5:
- Directional Signs 9579
- Payment of Toll by Deputy Premier 8882
- Traffic Counts 8431
- Northern Distributor: Sound Barrier 7295

Private Sector Construction 51 15

Mount Ousley: Noise Monitoring 3101 5243

Hadey Valley: Weight Limit 7322

Hexham: Dual Carriageway: Project Tenders 4291

Lenaghan Drive: Local Traffic 4290

Lithgow: Accident Fatality 4089

Mount Ousley: Noise Monitoring 8888

Mount York: Closure 2656

Myall and Charlestown Roads: Kotara Heights: Intersection 7381

Newbridge, Moorebank: Flooding 8449

Newcastle Road to Thomas Street: Widening 9582

Northern Distributor: Sound Barrier 7295

Parramatta:
- Maintenance 4284
- Traffic Light Manipulation 2649

Penrith Electorate: Funding 8450

Polding Street: Overpass 8408

RTA Grass Cutting Policy 4577

Route 19: Upgrading 3512

Silverwater: Noise Pollution 9645

St Hilliers, Auburn: Widening 9554

Swansea Bends:
- Construction 1274 1575
- Deviation: Environmental Impact Statement 4986

Tara: Project Tenders 4291

Taralga-Oberon: Scaling 5243

Tunnel Hill and Lidsdale State Forest 8432

Victoria:
- Transit Lane 5131
- West Ryde: Widening 7981
- Warners Bay, Charlestown to Mount Hutton: Improvements 7381

Wyong Shire Council Funding 4456

Roadworks:
- Auburn Electorate 6908
- Blue Mountains 4624 7147

Central Coast: Funding 10621

- Cabramatta: Accident Statistics 4469
- Cabramatta Main Road: Improvements 4237

Causal to Prestons: Four-lane Carriageway 9576
Roads **rod** Road **Safety** (continued):
Roadworks (continued):
- **Naremburn** 4499
- Pacific Highway 241
- Sydney 388
- **Tunnel Hill-Lidsdale** State Forest 4599
- Victoria Road 10622

**Roundabouts**:
- **Albion** Park 2274
- **Cabramatta** Electorate 7378
- **Polding Street** and Cumberland Highway 7308
- **Unanderra** 1272

School Crossings:
- Coffs Harbour Electorate 876
- Safety 8446
- School Zone **Speed** Limits 8427
- South Wentworthville Footpath 7361
- The Entrance Electorate **Schoolchildren** Walkways 966 2944

Traffic Lights:
- **Berefield** 9582
- Darcy and Binmalong Roads, Wentworthville 9578
- Liverpool Electorate 9575
- **Wallsend** 9582

Traffic:
- Infringement Notices and Revenue 4231
- Island: **Parklea** 4620
- Lights:
  - Cabramatta Electorate 7378
  - **Cartwright** 5241
- **Westmead** 2146
- **Western Suburbs Road Toll** 5137

Wollongong:
- Parking Infringements 2293
- Traffic Offence Revenue 2261
- Wool Bale **Truck** Fatality 4089
- **Woronora Tow Truck** Allegations 1772

**Royal Commissions (continued):**
Building Industry:
- Consultants 4324
- Costs 4459
- Implementation of Recommendations 4112 10126
- Police 3390
- Report 1234 1335 4124
- Reporting Time 687

School Transport:
- **Auburn Electorate** 2658
- **Barellan-Griffith** Service 10594

Bus:
- Passes:
  - **Blacktown** Electorate 5240
  - **Gladesville** Electorate 7081
  - Port **Stephens** Electorate 4590
  - **Riverstone** Electorate 3251
  - **Rockdale** Electorate 5242
  - **St Bernadette's Riverstone** 3251
- West Pennant Hills Public School 5518

Traffic:
- Safety 429 430
- Calga Service 8423

Schools:
- Accounts 4447
- **Advertising:**
  - Billboards 8199
  - In Grounds 1016
  - Auburn Electorate: **Enrolments** 3043
  - Availability of Computers 10005

Student:
- Transport Scheme 6965
- Travel:
  - Costs 6600
  - **Criterion** 6656 7155 7156

Wyong **Electorate** 5842

Students:
- **Accounts** 4447
- **Advertising:**
  - Billboards 8199
  - In Grounds 1016
  - Auburn Electorate: **Enrolments** 3043

Schools:
- **Accounts** 4447
- **Advertising:**
  - Billboards 8199
  - In Grounds 1016
  - Auburn Electorate: **Enrolments** 3043

Schools:
- **Accounts** 4447
- **Advertising:**
  - Billboards 8199
  - In Grounds 1016
  - Auburn Electorate: **Enrolments** 3043

Schools:
- **Accounts** 4447
- **Advertising:**
  - Billboards 8199
  - In Grounds 1016
  - Auburn Electorate: **Enrolments** 3043
Schools (continued):

Central: Research 354
Charlestown Electorate:
Accounts 4457
Parents and Citizens Accounts 4457
City of Liverpool: I. M. Units 7367
Cleaners Retrenchment 489
Cleaning Products 10589 10592
Cluster Director's Role 8895
Coca-Cola Dispensing Machines 10010
Condom Vending Machines 2937 9308
Cooranbong Community: Drainage 4641
Counsellors: Metropolitan South West Region 8898
Number and Salaries 4324
Crossings:
Coffs Harbour 876
Safety 8446
Dezoning 1334
Disabled Student Integration 1549
Disadvantaged:
List 5911
Program 7875
Eastwood Electorate: Tribute 6036
Ethnic Language Teaching 10518
10543
10548
Federal Budget Impact 6410
Financial Resources 10078
Glebe I.O. Classes 9565
Global Budgeting 6405
Good Schools Research Project 2728
Granville Electorate Composite Classes 4335
Heavy Metal Testing 7287
Hinchinbrook: Proposed 7366
Inner City: Maintenance 7305
Interactive Video Technology 1685
Kindergartens: Class Information 8252
Lead Curriculum Modules 7369
Library Services 4329
Liverpool Electorate Composite Classes 4336
4471
Mainsbridge Special: Staffing 4249
Multipurpose Assembly Halls 10570
North Sydney Demonstration: English
Second Language Teachers 6175
Odyssey of the Mind Competition 3641
Parents and Citizens Accounts 4447
Peer Support Program 4630
Penrith Electorate: Composite Classes 4463
Performing Arts: Expansion 10009

Schools (continued):

Pre-schools:
Christ Church Gladesville: Funding 2055
Kendall: Proposed 10168
Murray Electorate: Funding 3043
Oakhurst: Proposed 8866 9571
Primary:
Assembly Halls 9577 9649
Before and After Care 8934
Belmont: Maintenance 10612
Hammondville: PS Tollway Problems 6089
Hunter Water Corporation Classification 4347
Language Study 3750
Modanville: Bus Safety 2430
North Auburn: Air and Noise Pollution 6691
Northlakes: Maintenance 10612
Sports Coaching 10585
St Mary's Electorate: Composite Classes 4455
St Therese's: Crossing Supervisor 2273
Swansea: Maintenance 10612
Windang: Land Sale 4643
Public:
Argenton:
Lead Contamination 7287
Soil Contamination 4257
Auburn Electorate: Statistics 1467
Banksia:
Construction 4458
Construction Priority 9551
Bidwill: Complaints 10608
Boolaroo: Lead:
Contamination 8396
Emissions 5751
Charlestown Electorate Statistics 4466
Farmborough Road: Security 2262
Funding Priorities 965 1012 1836
Garden Suburb: Maintenance 1648
Girraween: Flooding 4326
Gladesville Electorate Statistics 4989
Glendale: Site Sale 8897
Hallidays Point: Proposed 9212
Heaters 1181
Illawarra Statistics 4628
Illawong: Pedestrian Crossing 1116
Lurnea: Security 4248
Moorebank Electorate Statistics 4450
Oyster Bay: Site Use 9388
Schools (continued):
Public (continued):
Roseville: Funding 836
Rothmines: Future 4581
Speers Point: Lead Contamination 83%
Stanmore: Speech Therapy 4353
Toongabbie: Mr Graham Giddey 9496
Wangi Wangi: Future 4581
Wilcannia: Enrolments 2061
"Pebble School" Nomenclature 3582
Representative Sport 4432
Road Safety 9604
Rockdale Electorate Composite Classes 4622 4623 9567
Safety Zones 3384
Saturday Language Classes 971
Secondary:
Ashcroft: Equipment 4322
Barrenjoey: Land Sale 1546 2230
Belmore: Library 8137
Belmore: Carpet Maintenance 8997
Belmore: Needy Students Funding 4571 4572
Berkeley Vale: Proposed 4610
Beverly Hills Girls: Fundraising 6081
Canterbury: Needy Students Assistance Scheme 4571
Condom Vending Machines 6784
Crows Nest Boys: Site 1718
Fairvale: Violence 9087
Farrer Memorial Agricultural: Nursing Staff 1837
Francis Greenway: Water Run-off 7307
Gateshead: Maintenance 7292
Girraween: Auditorium 9641 10534
Glebe: ESL Teachers 7290
Grafton: Air Quality Monitoring 4528
Illawarra: Statistics 4628
Joint:
Secondary Schools-TAFE Class Fees 2731
TAFE Courses 9553
Monaro: Asbestos Removal 3587
Morisset, T.M. Teacher 4328
Moruya: Multipurpose Hall 6037
Student Retention Rate 678
Sydney Boys: Maintenance 4323
Tempe: HSC English Text 9694
Walgett: Cyclical Maintenance 5849

Schools (continued):
Secondary (continued):
Warren: Refurbishment 6403
Westfields Sports: Gymnastics School 8932
Sex Education 355
Small: Administrative Assistance 9092
Smithfield Electorate: Class Statistics 7313
Special:
Wangi Wangi: Future 8256
Karonga House: Funding 9012
Mainbridge: General Information 7368
Staffing 4249
Specific Purposes 7294
Staff First-aid Certification 7303
Staffing Budget 4691
Students:
Ability Grouping 4946
Aborigines in Senior Years 4315
Behaviour 1551
Bus Courtesy 4293
Drinking on Western Trains 4600
Ethnic: Excellence Awards 7866
Homophobia Kit 3583
Homosexual 2124 2240
Occupation of Bus Seats 4580
Self-esteem 4983
Travel Safety 4888
Study Centres 9706
swimming Classes 10264
Teaching of Civic Values 3468
The Entrance Electorate:
Composite Classes 4334
Demountable Classrooms 4333
Rail Fares 100
Schoolchildren Walkways 2944
Uniform Subsidy Scheme 4333
Video on Australian Flag 9635 10529
Western Sydney: Global Budgeting 9701
Wollongong Electorate:
Composite Classes 4336 4618 4619
Speed Zone Signs 10607

Science:
Human Embryo Experimentation 2005
Koolang Observatory 10077
Lucas Heights:
Commission of Inquiry 9579
Nuclear Research Facility 3584
Murray-Darling Freshwater Research Centre 6526
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Science (continued):
Research 2117
Solar Thermal Collectors 4981

Sewerage:
Boulder Bay Pollution Level 4346
Burwood Beach 4251
Cooranbong Scheme 7342
Discharge into Cooks River 9650 10542
Hill End Pollution 8347

Ocean:
Disposal of Sludge 9298

Outfalls:
Ballina 2252
Coffs Harbour 5117
Look At Me Now Headland 2056
4100 5914
Sawtell 5117

Rural Connection Payments 7973
Sludge: Use in Agriculture 10169
Tumbygum Treatment Works 7289

Shipping:
Darling Harbour 3642 3895

Social and Welfare Services (continued):
Eastlakes Community Centre Closure 1550 2006 2738
Ethnic Aged Home and Community Assistance Programs 10569

Home Care Services:
Charlestown Electorate 4490
Keira Electorate 8444
Newcastle 1769 4499
Wallsend Electorate 4489

Housing Estate Workers Program 4926
Hunter Developmental Disability Services 4271 4614

Illawarra:
Area Assistance Scheme Projects: Funding 4364
Youth Housing Limited Funding 4309

Jobsearch Allowance Fraud 4638

Leichhardt Community Transport Group 9646 10539

Macarthur Lifeline Financial Counselling Service Funding 8877

Myall Lodge Retirement Village 10178
Nambucca Heads Senior Citizens Home 6340

Newcastle:
Area Assistance Scheme Projects 9661 10554
Community Legal Centre 6249

Penrith:
Electorate Counselling Services 878
Psoriasis Association 4394

Premiers Concert and New Lambton Pensions 10583

Refuges:
Birkley Cottage:
Closure 6972
Funding 9941

Cedar Place Hostel: Funding 3514
Central Coast: Funding 8043
Eddy’s Place: Funding 2685
Fact Tree Youth Service 7038

Greystanes:
Alterations 2704
Lease 2703
Purchase 2698

Liverpool: General Information 7258
Marian Centre 9622 10515
Nowra Youth 8345

Ross Report on Children’s Services Funding 4689
Social and Welfare Services (continued):

Seniors:
Cards 3393 10573
Citizens Centres Access 678 2944

Social and Community Welfare Services
Employees (State) Award: Funding Effects 4310 4364

Social Policy Directorate Programs 6309
Southern Women’s Resource Centre Staff 959
Substitute Care for Children 3108
Suicide Hotline 1077
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program:
Grants 7310
Reports 7310
Review by Consultants 7867
Youth Accommodation Services Funding 2929
Totally and Permanently Disabled Veterans Pension Entitlements 8939
Usher Report Implementation Consultant 4882
Volunteer Centres Funding 7248
Women’s Refuge Tenants Housing 4413
Wyong Community Nursing 3688

Sport and Recreation:
Athletes Exchange Programme with China 6683
Australian Broadcasting Corporation
Picnic in Parramatta Park 9011
Burraneer Sailing Club 3246
Burrendong Dam Facilities 7059
Carruthers, Mr John: Greyhound Owner 6183
Concord and Ryde Bicycle Facilities 4500
Country Rugby League Player Insurance 7314
Cycleways:
Co-ordination 7382
New South Wales 8424
Rhodes 7347 8450
Cycling:
Riverina: Safe Relay 6033
Safety Initiatives 6253
Eastern Creek Raceway:
Barfield Signage Rights 2295
Costs and Design 5076
Grand Prix Advertising 9887
Mount Panorama Race Meeting Clash 9664 10557
Phillip Parkway Stage 2 7359

Statute Revision:
Anti-Discrimination Act 1977:
Deficiencies 8913
Child Sexual Assault Legislation 2523 2524
Compulsory Container Deposit Legislation 5512
Consumer Claims Tribunals Act:
Disallowance of Regulation 8332
Conveyancing Laws: Introduction 2306
Credit (Rural Contracts) Bill:
Proclamation 6088 9708
Disorderly Houses Act: Loophole 5753 5755
Federal Bankruptcy Legislation Review 3473
Gun Laws 5913 6601 8042
Journalistic Protection 1831 6792
Legal Profession Act: Disallowance of Determination 9250
Local Government Bills:
Recommendations 5757
Mine Subsidence Compensation Act:
Disallowance of Regulation 9195
Statutes Revision (continued):

Mr John Marsden and Marijuana Laws 8046
Owner- Driver Legislation 1645
Permanent Building Societies Act:
Disallowance of Regulation 413 583
Procurement of Miscarriage Limitation Bill 5664
Sexual Assault Legislation Review 2398
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 33: 19%
Strata Titles Act Review 2306
Summary Offences Act Review 8911
Swimming Pool Fencing Legislation 1689
Telecommunications Act: Independent Advice 10618
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Act:
Environmental Impact Statement Strategy Progress Report 2638
Unproclaimed Legislation:
Courts Legislation (Civil Procedure) Amendment Bill 4491
Environmental Offences and Penalties Amendment Act 1990, Schedule 2: 7243
Environmentally Hazardous Chemicals Act 4513
Statute Law Miscellaneous Provisions (No. 2) Act 4514

Tariffs:
Motor Vehicle Industry 5334

Taxation:
3 x 3 Petrol Levy Funding for:
Cessnock 9506
Lake Macquarie 9580
Air Safety 3084 3115
Car Parking Space Levy 5844
Fringe Benefits: Impact 5993
Goods and Services: Horseracing Industry 6978
Land: Late Payment Interest 6978
Paying Space Levy 5116 7312
Payroll: Country Industries Rebates 4480
Tourism Industry:
Exemption from Goods and Services Tax 8933
Goods and Services Tax 6248
Tow Truck Licence Charges 6906

Taxis and Hi Cars:
Cab Watch Program 963
Driver Training 6148
Industry Self-regulation 4554
Mr Corney Hire Car Licence 8874
Status of Stabbed Taxi Driver 4599
Taxi:
Charges and Vehicle Safety 1082
Dual Spot Lamps 8894

Teachers:
Aboriginal 3105 4441
Advanced Skills:
Allocation 3106
Appointments 1837
Auburn Electorate: Numbers 9563
Cabramatta Electorate: Ethnic Languages 9564
Female: Promotions 687
Grafton TAFE 7048
Home Science: Numbers 2258
Interview Promotion System 4332
Ministerial Advisory Council 3752
Opposition Policy 4694
Overseas Recruitment 685
Professional Skills 9163
Rockdale Electorate: Numbers 9567
Support Teachers Learning Difficulties 6255
"Teacher Education-Action Plan" 970
Teachers Federation Publication "Your School's Right to Choose" 6079

Theatres and Public Halls:
Goldsborough Mort Building Lyric Theatre Proposal 1173

Timber:
Hardwood Plantation Program 4438
Logging Activities:
Diamond Creek 4558
Georges Creek 4561
Red Gum Industry 880
Road Construction Trees Use 2060

Tourist Activities:
1995 Pacific Asia Travel Association
Travel Mart 5014
Asia Pacific Region 5050
Benefits of Industrial Relations Legislation 4090
Coffs Harbour 835
Tourist Activities (continued):
Cooma-Monaro: Funding 9085
Cronulla Visitor Centre 7975
Goods and Services Tax 6248
Industry Exemption from Goods and Services Tax 8933
Japanese Incentive Tourism 2642
New South Wales Market Share 7051
Promotion:
General 351
in Asia 3588
Regional Centres 10594
Public Sector Advice 5061
Recession Impact 3648
Strategies and Plans 7083
Sydney Attractions 4956
Sydney Meetings, Conventions and Seminars 7083
Tourism Commission:
Co-ordinator 5056
Development 5059
Local Council Guidelines 5060 5061
Tourist Product Inventory 5059
Tourism Training Committee Questionnaire 5013
Transport and Infrastructure Committee 5055
Women in the Hotel and Tourism Industry 6870

Town and Country Planning:
Baulkham Hills Shire Urban Consolidation 7197
Bayer-Kemcon Expansion Application 1996
Better Cities Program: Honeysuckle Project 4526 6178 9631
Broken Hill Population 4621
Caves Beach Land Rezoning 3156
Cawdor Urban Land Release Program 4601
Development:
Bathurst Thoroughbred Training 3346
Beresfield Applications 9621 10514
Calsonic Management Services 9706
Clarence Peak Country Club Resort 8236
Coffs Harbour Development Corporation Applications 5096
Department of State Development Industrial Zoning 5080

Town and Country Planning (continued):
Development (continued):
Dual Occupancy Titles 5615
Erowal Bay:
   Estate 9574
   Land 9608 10501
Rezoning 8992
Evans River Foreshore 7044
Fitzroy Falls Proposal 7314
Flynn's Beach Port Macquarie 9861
Garragal National Park 6642 6688
Gordon Pacific International Caves Beach Property 10527
Grantham Poultry Research Station Site 8132
Harbour Markets Pty Ltd: Consent 4499
Hawkesbury-Nepean Catchment Area
   Urban 5756
Homebush Bay 78 5760
Honesuckle Development Corporation:
   Building Better Cities 9632 10525
   Government Funding 10525
   Retention of Profits in Hunter 9536
Industrial Policy 9851
Iron Gates Development Pty Limited 6976 6977 7926 8935 9094
Luna Park 4123
Markwell Pacific 8240
Micalo Island 348 1691 33% 3758 5114 8250
Narramine Feedlot 5622 5674 5761 6002
Parramatta-Granville Showground 4414
Regional Boards 6307
Rouse Hill: Impact on Hawkesbury Catchment 10000
Shellharbour Marina 4942
Wilton Turkey Farm 7267
Eagle Farm Reserve 6344
Hazardous industries Guidelines 1329
Heathcote Residential Zoning 4603
Honesuckle Project 4526 9536 9631 9632 10525
Hornby Rifle Range 6903
Ingleside and Warnaway Land Rezoning 6252
Mr Mackie and Otford Land 9205
Sydney:
   Metropolitan Planning Strategy 6086
   Urban Sprawl 2639
   Two-fold Beach Caravan Park 1178
   Urban Consolidation 3480
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Trade:
Asian:
Food and Beverage Market 3142
Primary Products Markets 6493
Chinese Delegation 1401
European Opportunities 5250

Export:
Department of State Development Programs 5066 5071
Enterprise Clustering 3164

Importation:
Egg Products from New Zealand 6338
Seaweed 6902

Overseas:
Business Development Program 3147
Product Dumping 3144

Trades and Trade Unions:
Building Workers Industrial Union:
Deregistration 6412
Organiser Arrest 2937 2992

Teachers Federation:
Article "The Australian Way of Life Under Threat" 8964
Comment on Premier’s Statement 1829
"Your School’s Right to Choose" 6079

Trade Unions In Hospitals 6089
Zaboyak, Mr Peter: Arrest 2937 2992

Transport, Finance and Policy:
Botany West Transport Study 4987 7867
8432
Concessions for Ex-Service Personnel 8896
Cross-Regional Bus Services 9599
Department of State Development Transport Industry Policy 5070
Illawarra Representative on Commuter Council 8876

Northwest Transport Links Study Costs 4460
Public Transport:
Fare Increases 9589 9590
Privatisation 2054
Service Cuts 791
Urban Consolidation Strategy 3391
"Road Transport-FutureDirections" 4215
Travel Concessions for Spouses 4271
Western Sydney Public Transport Strategy 9599
Wollongong Coal Haulage 4229

Tunnels:
Wombarra Drainage 4958

United Nations:
International Year of World Indigenous People 10336

Universities:
Anti-Discrimination Act Coverage 6972
Birranto, Mr Peter: Enrolment 1641 1643
Coffs Harbour Campus: and General Information %57 10549
English Component of Tertiary Entrance Qualifications 1020
New England:
Coffs Harbour Campus 3518
Disamalgamation with Lismore 6972
Newcastle: Sale of Student Lists 4375
Targeted Graduates 2788 4237
Technology, Sydney: Student Handbook 487
Western Sydney: Railway Station 4453
Wollongong: Sale of Student Lists 4373

Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
Land Rating Anomalies 1177 2945
South Coast Land Valuations 875

Vocational Guidance:
Building Industry Pre-vocational Training 2231
Carmichael Report on Vocational Training 1450
Intellectually Disabled 9858
Job and Course Explorer 8193
Overseas TAFE Courses 2394
Vocational Education and Training Agency 6975 9301

Wages and Salaries:
Penalty Rates: Abolition 9884

Water:
Bottled 8237
Creeks:
Haslams: Pollution 6186 10551
Ironbark: Floodgate Control 4428
Salt Pan: Situation 2268
Dams:
Capacities 4990
Welcome Reef: Construction 8230
Water (continued):
Domestic: Charges 9697 9698

Drainage:
Bankstown 288

Stormwater and Urban Waterways 5915
Sydney System 374
Western Sydney:
Funding 4401
Initiative 4242

Federal Water Resources Assistance Program Projects 9586

Fluoridation: Blue Mountains 2730

Irrigation:
Curlwaa 6684
Environmental Impact 8251
Hay Settlers Scheme: Privatisation 9769

Murray:
Districts Allocation 1121
Electorate 602
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area Management Boards 6039
Penrith Pollutants 7376

Keira Electorate:
Discoloured 7335
Problems 9618 10511

Lakes Restoration:
Illawarra 4274
Macquarie 4366 10553
Tuggerah 4366
Monah Quality 2663
Murray-Darling Freshwater Research Centre 6526
Murrumbidgee Charges 4279
Private Treatment Plants 10008 10010
Quality:
Cahramatta Creek Catchment Service Levy 7345
Illawarra 6595
Macquarie Fields Supply 7346
Prospect Reservoir: Earthquake Risk 7184 7333 7357
Rainwater Storage and Water Efficient Appliances 8238

Recycled: Drinking Safeguards 6599

Rivers:
Bargo River Gorge: Environmental Degradation 9574
Belubula: Levy Scheme 7266
Blue-Green Algae Infestation 6143
Clarence: Flood Levy Bank 7336
Cook's:
Banks Collapse 10621
Sewage Pollution 9650 10542

Water (continued):

Rivers (continued):
Darling: Blue-green Algal Bloom 9304
Duck: Pollution Prosecutions 7270

Georges:
Illegal Fishing 9555
Sand Mining 2702
Hawkesbury: Pollution 3583

Hawkesbury-Nepean System:
Blue-green Algal Bloom 9085
Effect on Urban Development 4936

Marine Ecology 5124
Nutrient Level 2649
Water Quality 8141

Hunter: Contamination 4288

Nepean:
Pollution 8900
Water Quality 7275
North Coast: Fish Kills and Aquatic Productivity 7047

Parramatta: Fishing 7266
Water Board Video "River Running out of Tie" 8229 8240

Salinity:
Boorowa-Rye Park Dry Land 7194
Murray-Darling Basin 7153

Supply:
Coffs Harbour 287 8232
Demand Management 8231

Sustainable Use 4992
Sutherland Waterway Pollution 4105

Urban Resources 3007

Waratah Seepage 2428
Waste: Recycling 8227

Waterways:
Access Reserve Sales 2666
Pollution On-The-Spot Fines 5517
Quality 6135

South Western: Pollution 8429
Wollongong Electorate: Impurities 7329

Women's Affairs:
Anne Conlon Lecture Funding 6404
Anti-Female Magazines 5629
Breastfeeding in Public 10636

Corporate Career Women Video 992
Equality of Female Employees 2518
International Women's Day 688
Non-English Speaking Background Women's Consultative Committee Report 8965
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Allan, Pamela (Blacktown):
Address in Reply: Motion 1266 1275
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
  Printing of Reports 7159
  Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Notice of Motion 3966
Committees:
  National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bills:
    Member 3966
    Report 9446
  Natural Resources Management Council Bills: Report 9453
  Public Accounts: Report 218
  Regulation Review:
    Report 2227
    Report on Legionnaire's Disease 9458
Waste Management:
  Appointment 6915
  Establishment 7198
  Water Board: Proposed 403
Former Member Dr Methel: SES
  Appointment ICAC Referral 2815
Minister for Public Works and Roads (Murray, Hon. W. T. J.): Payment of Toll on M4 and M5 8882
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6930 8817
  Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Amendment) Bill 9970
  Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Macquarie Sydney Common) Amendment Bill 10374
  Domestic Dingo Protection Bill 8258
  Electricity Corporations Bill 10204
  Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 10107

Allan, Pamela (continued):
  Bills (continued):
    Environmental Planning and Assessment (Contributions Plans) Amendment Bill 10361
    Environmental Planning and Assessment (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 10359
    Garigal National Park (Extension) Bill 10358
    Klappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7104
    Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 9453
    Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 2612
    Moonee Beach Nature Reserve Bill 1612
    Murray-Darling Basin Bill 8010
    Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 9574
    Zoological Parks Board (Objectives) Amendment Bill 3297
  Business and Trade Practices:
    Drum Reconditioners (NSW) Pty Limited Pollution 4262 4263
    Zincine Air Pollution 4271
    Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Blacktown TAFE Courses 7338
  Conservation:
    Environment:
      Bargo River Gorge Degradation 9574
    Special Program Watchdog Committee 7338
  Wood Waste Recycling 4507
  Courts and Legal Procedure:
    Apprehended Violence Orders, Time Delay in Granting 9592
    Domestic Violence:
      Apprehended Orders 2277
      Victims Compensation 2276
**Allan, Pamela (continued):**

Crime and Criminals:
- Hilton Hotel Bombing Inquiry 9770
- Rape Phone-in Line 9671

Fauna and Flora:
- Koalas: Iluka Peninsula Habitat 4376 4377
- Southeast Management Policy 9592

Fish industry and Fishing:
- Barramundi Aquaculture Development 8426

Floods:
- Belubula River Valley Mitigation 4605
- Budgeree Road, Pendle Hill: Priority Listing 2705
- Giriaween Public School 4326

Forests:
- South East: Compartment 1408: Woodchipping 4576

Government:
- State: Motion of No Confidence 4830

Harbours:
- Goodwood Island Wharf 3208

Health:
- Pap Smear Brochure 9659 10551
- "Plain English" Guide to Legionnaire's Disease 9591

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
- Seven Hills Poultry Research Station Site 4272 4383

Hospitals:
- Blacktown: Paediatric Registrar Services 8395
- Liverpool: Pregnancy Terminations 7246

Housing:
- Public: Pendle Hill Medium-density 7249

Local Government:
- Leichhardt Council Environment Plans 3664

Minerals and Mining:
- Wilcox's Quarry 3208

Motor Vehicles:
- Emission Testing 2137
- Heavy: Transport of Baled Paper 8424

Obituaries:
- Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5263

Points of Order:
- 587 597 650 771
- 1610 1611 1612 1616 2609 2610
- 2616 7159 7160 7167 8817 9444
- 10345

Police:
- Car Phone Infringements 10579

Pollution:
- Air: Zicline 4271
- Drum Reconditioners (NSW) Pty Limited 4262 4263

**Allan, Pamela (continued):**

Pollution (continued):
- Hanging Rock Swamp, by Stafford Quarry 9546
- Motor Vehicle Emission Testing 2137
- Road and Factory Offences 7328
- Waste: Materials Recovery 4507
- Strategies 1463

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Community Transport Service: Transfer 4623

Department of Corrective Services:
- Employee Ms Tanya Taber 9541

Forestry Commission:
- Customer Perception 4439
- Head Office Bureaucracy 4440
- North Coast Logging Licences 224
- Restructuring 4438 6665

Hunter Water Corporation Privatisation 1731 1741 1752 1904

Roads and Traffic Authority Advertising Revenue 7297

TAFE Commission: Equal Employment Opportunity Officers 4378

Water Board:
- Contracting and Redundancies 5255
- Environmental Levy 9168
- Officers of Non-English Speaking Background 7340
- River Pollution Videos 1456
- Sludge Tendering 7339
- Staff Reduction 3646

Reserves:
- Burrendong State Recreation Area: Mobile Home 8417

National Roads:
- Alpine Management 2673
- Mount Warning, Summit Walking Track 8978

Roads and Road Safety:
- Cumberland Highway Speed Zones 4291:
  - Motor Registry Customer Payments 4292

Motorways:
- F4:
  - Noise Reduction Barriers 4369
  - Opening 4630
  - Traffic Statistics 7298

M4:
- Mays Hill to Prospect: General Information 9543
  - Payment of Toll by Deputy Premier 8882
### Allan, Pamela (continued):

Roads and Road Safety (continued):
- **Motorways** (continued):
  - MS: Payment of Toll by Deputy Premier 8892
- Roads:
  - Beresford, Greystanes, Overpass 8448
  - Parramatta: Maintenance 4284
- School Transport: Blacktown Electorate
  - Bus Passes 5240

### Schools:
- Girraween High: Auditorium 9641, 10534
- Girraween Public: Flooding 4326
- Toongabbie: Mr Graham Giddey 9496

### Social and Welfare Services:
- Community Transport Service: Transfer 4623
- Seniors Card 10573

### Sport and Recreation:
- Australian Broadcasting Corporation Picnic in Parramatta Park 9011

### Timber:
- Hardwood Plantation Program 4438

### Town and Country Planning:
- Development:
  - Grantham Poultry Research Station Site 8132
  - Harbour Markets Pty Ltd, Consent 4499
  - Wilton Turkey Farm 7267

### Urban Consolidation
- 3480

### Water:
- Rivers:
  - Bargo River Gorge: Environmental Degradation 9574
  - Belubula: Levy Scheme 7266
  - Ulan Resources 3007
  - Western Sydney Drainage Initiative 4242
- Women's Affairs: Rape Phone-in Line 9671, 10556

### Amery, Mr R. S. (continued):

#### Bills:
- Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill 1583, 5434
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6381, 8809, 8830, 8834
- Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill 316
- Co-operatives (Amendment) Bill 10383
- Co-operatives Bill 3166
- Consumer Claims Tribunals (Amendment) Bill 3551, 3710
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5360
- Credit (Amendment) Bill 3693, 3700
- 3703, 3704, 3706, 3707
- Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill 4022
- Motor Accidents (Third-Party Property Insurance) Bill 2184, 8276

### Murray-Darling Basin
- Bill 8004

### Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 6525, 6540

### Business and Trade Practices: Packard Motor Company 35, 1630

### Charitable and Community Organisations:
- NRMA Travel and Celebrity Overlander Safari 8139

### Clubs:
- Mount druitt Police–Citizens Youth: General Information 5233

### Consumer Affairs:
- Consumer Claims Tribunal, Claims 10618
- Non-payment of Insurance Claims 10623
- NRMA Travel and Celebrity Overlander Safari 8139

### Professional Photography, Cost 10627
- Rugby League Grand Final Ticket Scalping 4214

### Discrimination: Age Anti-Discrimination Laws 2281

### Finance and Investment:
- Financial Counselling Trust Fund 8877
- Money Lending Interest Rates 9559

### Fires and Fire Fighting:
- Residential Dwelling Fires 4357
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Amery, Mr R. S. (continued):
Floods:
Flood-Prone House Raising 2266
Rural Flood Works Funding 10630
Government: Standing Committee of Consumer Affairs Ministers 10631
Health: Area Health Services Budgets 9544
Hospitals:
Mount Druitt: Beds 8400
Uniforms 4337
Housing:
Conveyancing Laws: Introduction 2306
Residential Dwelling Fires 4357
Insurance: Non-payment of Claims 10623
Points of Order 4070
Pollution: South Western Waterways 8429
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Cooperatives Motor Vehicles 4474
Department of Natural Resources Motor Vehicles 4557
State Rail Authority Consultants 97
Railways:
Eastern Creek Raceway: Phil Parkway Stage 2 7359
Rugby League Grand Final Ticket Scalping 4214
Statute Revision:
Consumer Claims Tribunals Act, Disallowance of Regulation 8322
8338
Conveyancing Laws: Introduction 2306
Permanent Building Societies Act:
Disallowance of Regulation 583
Water:
Murrumbidgee Charges 4279
Waterways: South Western, Pollution 8429

Anderson, Mr P. T. (Liverpool):
Address in Reply: Motion 2069
Ambulance Services: Green Valley and Liverpool Stations: Staffing 4483
Arts and Culture: Green Valley Young People’s Choir Tour 4577
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Notice of Motion 3964

Anderson, Mr P. T. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Committees:
Gun Laws: Implementation of Recommendations 8100
Police Administration:
Appointment 6844
Establishment 6853
Former Member Dr Metherell: ICAC Appearance Legal Aid 3644
Independent Commission Against Corruption: Appearance Legal Aid 3644
Ministers:
Attorney General, Consumer Affairs, Arts (Collins, Hon. P. E. J.):
Correspondence 5242
Community Services (Longley, Hon. J. A.): Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6649
Justice (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Ministerial Competency 6493
Police, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6493
 Alleged Misleading of Parliament 6303
Correspondence 5237
Bills:
Appropriation B1, and cognate bills 8801
Electricity Corporations Bill 10209
Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 2159
New South Wales Commission (Amendment) Bill 9965
Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 6505
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 3), and cognate bill 9269
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers (Amendment) Bill 8394
Bridges: Liverpool: Repainting and Cleaning 8445
Budget: 1992-93: Deficit 2392
Children and Youth: Liverpool Youth Refuge 7258
Consumer Affairs: Liverpool Home-delivered Milk 9580
Council, Legislative: Minister for Police and Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.): Staff 2262
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**Anderson, Mr P. T. (continued):**

**Courts and Legal Procedure:**
Former Detective Senior Constable Paul Kenny, Prosecution 10141 10162
Legal Aid: Apprehended Violence Orders; Domestic-based 8910
Local Courts Appeals 2291
Dairy Industry: Liverpool Home-delivered Milk 9580
Dental Services and Dentists: Liverpool Hospital Services 4418
**Drugs: Drug Enforcement Agency Loss of Money 5995**

Education: Student Reports to Non-custodial Parents 9607
Finance and Investment: Personal Loan Guidelines for Social Security Recipients 8875

**Firearms:** Legislation Publicity Campaign 7274
Government: State: Budget Deficit 2392
Handicapped Persons: Developmentally Disabled: Liverpool Accommodation 8882
Health: South Western Area Health Service Funding 4248
Hospitals: Liverpool:
Bus Services 8850
Denture Service 4418
Redevelopment 9644 10537
Waiting List 4248
Housing: Public: Liverpool:
Public Tenants Appeal Panel Composition 4417
Sale 7246
Law and Order: Security Industry, Bartley Report 7356

**Obituary:**
Harland-White, Mr C. D. 8399
Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3035

Points of Order: 3007 5997 9895
Police:
Air Wing Helicopter Hours 2292
Board Reappointment Application of Sir James Rowland 7147
Commissioner: Removal from Office 6303
**Drug Enforcement Agency:**
Charges Information 10607
General Information 10565
Loss of Money 5995

**Police (continued):**
Former Officers Superannuation
Overpayments 4524
Fraud Squad Investigation Criteria 4321
Glaser Safety Slug 7275
Information Retrieval Systems 10579
Infringement Processing Bureau 8437
Kenny, Former Det. Snr. Constable Paul: Prosecution 10141 10162
Launch Courageous 4415
Liverpool Station Patrols 10564
Officers, Charges re Blackburn Royal Commission 9534
Overpayment 2290
Plain Clothes: Free Train Travel 4578
Quicktrack 10632
Recruitment 4611
Resignations, 1985-1991 4243
Reward Evaluation Committee 9593
Staffing 7268 10596
Twin-Engined Helicopter 4522
Vessel Sea Eagle, Insurance 2292

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
ICAC: Dr Metherell: Legal Aid 3644
Ombudsman: Magic, Mr., Representations 5242
Police Service: Computerised Operational Policing System 5809
Public Sector: Helicopter Flight Logs 4338
Public Tenants Appeal Panel Composition 4417
Roads and Traffic Authority: Grass Cutting Policy 4577
Water Board: Liverpool Electorate Environmental Levy Revenue 7332

**Railways:**
Liverpool and Warwick Farm Services Survey 4551
Plain Clothes Police: Free Travel 4578
Roads and Road Safety:
Crossroads Freeway Link 2257
M4 Tollway Speed Limits 8444
"Not Keeping Left" Traffic Offences 8436
Roads:
Casula to Prestons, Four-lane Carriageway 9576
RTA Grass Cutting Policy 4577
Traffic:
Infringement Notices and Revenue 4231
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Anderson, Mr P. T. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety (continued):
Traffic (continued):
   Lights: Cartwright 5241
   Liverpool Electorate 9575
Royal Commissions: Blackburn: Charges Against Police Officers 9534
Schools:
   City of Liverpool: I. M. Units 7367
   Hinchinbrook: Proposed 7366
   Liverpool Electorate Composite Classes 4336 4471
Lurnea Public: Security 4248
Mainsbridge Special:
   General Information 7368
   Staffing 4249
Secondary:
   Ashcroft, Equipment 4322
   Sydney Boys, Maintenance 4323
Social and Welfare Services: Liverpool Refuge: General Information 7258

Aquilina, Mr A. S. (continued):
   Address in Reply: Motion 2080
   Bills:
      Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6374
      Electricity Corporations Bill 10214
      First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9946
      Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9512
      Library (Amendment) Bill 2559
      Consumer Affairs: Milk Prices 10624
      Courts and Legal Procedure:
         Ellenbogen, Mr J.; Court Proceedings 4452 4453
      St Marys Court House: Proposed 4484
      Ethnic Affairs: Language Teaching 9625 9651
      Handicapped Persons: Developmentally Disabled: Penrith 10602
      Health: St Marys Speech Centre Therapy Waiting Time 9625 10518
      Hospitals: Nepean Psychiatric: Beds 8415
      Points of Order: 830 2515 2564
      Police:
         Mount Druitt: Staffing 9660 10553 10611
         St Marys: Electorate Speed Cameras 10611
         Staffing 9660 10553 10611

Aquilina, Mr A. S. (continued):
   Public Service and Statutory Offices:
      Department of Community Services: St Marys Office Staffing 10623
   Railways: Stations:
      St Marys: Redevelopment 5244
      University of Western Sydney 4453
   Roads and Road Safety: Motorways:
      F4: Usage 4640
      M4: Ramps at Manly and Kent Roads 8432
   Schools:
      Bidwill Public: Complaints 10608
      Ethnic Language Teaching 10518 10543
      Primary: St Marys Electorate Composite Classes 4455
      Universities: Western Sydney, Railway Station 4453
   Water:
      Irrigation: Penrith Pollutants 7376
      Rivers: Nepean: Water Quality 7275

Aquilina, Mr J. J. (Riverstone):
   Address in Reply: Motion 1795
   Ambulance Services: Riverstone Station 137
   Assembly, Legislative:
   Business of the House:
      Precedence of Business and Hours of Sitting 133 142
      Sessional Orders: Urgent Matters for Consideration 9783
   Independent Commission Against Corruption:
      Appearances Legal Aid 4091
      Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4177
   Members:
      The Hills: Ordered to Attend House 3253
      Vaucluse: ICAC Campaign 41 17
      Standing Orders 50 and 50A 4073
   Bills:
      Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8813 8819
      Electricity Corporations Bill 10224
      Environmental Education Bill 2218 2598 2599 2603
Aquilina, Mr J. J. (continued):

Business and Trade Practices:
- Alpha Beta Colleges English Language Courses 4368
- Packard Motor Company 5135
- Wangarang Industries and Orange TAFE 4237

Children and Youth: Insearch Foundation Funding 4384

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:
- Alpha Beta Colleges English Language Courses 4368
- TAFE: Fees Payment 4463
  - Industry Training Modules 4579
  - Orange: Wangarang Industries 4237

Consumer Affairs: Sorbic Acid 8411

Education: Higher School Certificate Course Bias 2517 2650

Land and Land Settlement: HMAS Minerva Schofields Site Use 5845

Obituaries: Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5271

Omnibus Services: Student Bus Passes 3251

Points of Order: 1454 3255 3256 3257 3261 4091 4092 4168

Police:
- Glenmore Park Estate Station: Proposed 7291
- Investigation of Death of Steven Albert 10619

Pollution: Nepean River 8900

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- ICAC: Campaign by Member for Vaucluse 4117
- Legal Aid Applicants 4091
- Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment, Take-Note Debate 4177

Railways: Marayong, Schofields and Vineyard Services 4464

Roads and Road Safety: Parklea Traffic Island 4620

School Transport: Riverstone Bus Passes 3251

Schools:
- Cleaning Products 10589 10592
- Peer Support Program 4630

Aquilina, Mr J. J. (continued):

Schools (continued):
- Representative Sport 4432
- Roseville Public: Funding 836

Sport and Recreation: School Representative Sport 4432

Taxicabs and Hire Cars: Status of Stabbed Taxi Driver 4599

Universities:
- Coffs Harbour Campus and General Information 9657 10549
- Targeted Graduates 4237

Water: Nepean River Pollution 8900

Arena, The Hon. Franea, AM:

Advertising: Government Privatisation Campaign 675

Australian Constitution:
- Australia as a Republic 373
- Constitutional Monarchy 1346

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8962
- Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East Property Trust Bill 365
- Library (Amendment) Bill 3569
- Medical Practice Bill, and cognate Bill 9845
- Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10273
- Rural Lands Protection (Amendment) Bill 8219

Books, Newspapers and Publications:
- Journalistic Protection Legislation 1831
- Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8178

Charitable and Community Organisations:
- Mark Fitzpatrick Trust: HIV Assistance Distribution 3751

Children and Youth: Child Pornography 4697

Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth:
- Griffith: General Information 5017
- North Sydney: General Information 4995

Consumer Affairs: Labelling of Genetically Modified Food 4887 4892

Council. Legislative:
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6287

Committee on Social Issues: Report on Juvenile Justice 5902 6415
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Arena, The Hon. Franca (continued):
Council, Legislative (continued):
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Election 22
Discrimination:
Anti-Racism Policy Statement 3104
Racial Vilification Report 9859
Racism 1672
Education:
Saturday Language Classes 971
Strathfield-Burwood ESL Classes 8939
Ethnic Affairs:
Migrant Mental Health Services 7873
Non-English Speaking Background Women’s Consultative Committee Report 8965
Family Affairs: Domestic Violence Legislation 6238
Government: State:
Censure re Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2762
Legislative Program 1362
Privatisation Advertising Campaign 675
Health:
HIV-AIDS: Medically Acquired: Sufferers Assistance 478
Mental Services for Migrants 7873
Pap Smear Testing 6395
Hospitals: King George V: Registrar Positions 10268
International Affairs: Tibetan Human Rights 5729
Land and Land Settlement: Heritage Estates Building Blocks 8191
Medical and Paramedical Practitioners: Medical Practitioners: Pecuniary Interest Declarations 964 3581
Morality: Child Pornography 4697
Parliament:
Members: Dual Citizenship 9998
Parliamentary Statements: Citizens Right of Reply 2732 5627
Points of Order: 1526 1528 1986 3104 3783
Police: Off-Duty, User-Pays Scheme 5623
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Office of Aboriginal Affairs: Toomelah Aboriginal Community 9103
Radio Broadcasting and Television: Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8178
School Transport: Student Travel 6600 6965
Schools: Saturday Language Classes 971
Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (Lachlan):
Adoption: Naomi Sumner: Foster Care 5720
Agriculture:
Rainfall Benefit 3008
Tea and Coffee Research 9576
Animals:
Bellingen Island Flying Fox Colony 7978
Feral Cats in Homebush Bay 7370
Asia and Asian Affairs: Japanese Rice Market 568
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Private Members’ Statements 4150
Unanswered Questions Upon Notice 3483 6152
ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment, Take-Note Debate 4181
Minister for Agriculture and Rural Affairs:
Appointment 4109 5248
Office Refurbishment 4529
Resignation 4109 5248
Special Adjournment, Seasonal Felicitations 10492
Bii:
Appropriation Bill. and cognate bills 6313 8798
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill 3910 4007
Dairy Industry (Corporations) Amendment Bill 4008 5317
Dairy Industry (Further Amendment) Bill 4009
Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 157 315
Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5521 5871 9525 9533
Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (continued):

Bills (continued):
- NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3670
- Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill 7173
- 7987

Builders, Building and Building Materials:
- Orange Building Contract Workers 4493

Business and Trade Practices:
- Murwillumbah Abattoirs 5510

Cattle, Sheep and Livestock:
- Goat Export Inspection Controls 1661
- Mungeribar Feedlot 1483
- Tick Dip Sites, Contaminated 5814

Charitable and Community Organisations:
- Middleton, Mr Graham, Cancer Fund Raising 1487

Chemicals: Pesticides: Blood Testing 4221

Children and Youth: Birkley Cottage Closure 5727

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Orange Agricultural: Visit to China 4357

Consumer Affairs:
- Australian Made Souvenirs 5728
- Labelling: Imported Food 5144
- Liverpool Homedelivered Milk 9580
- Milk Packaging 6868
- "Product of Australia" Labelling 8419

Dairy Industry:
- Liverpool Homedelivered Milk 9580
- Vendor Rationalisation Reserve 9648

Drought:
- Far West Drought Assistance 4754
- Relief 5824

Employment: Primary Producer Assistance 40

Family Affairs: Naomi Sumner: Foster Care 5720

Finance and Investment: Credit Unions Charitable Deposits 5723

Government: State:
- Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068

Motion of No Confidence 4835

Narromine Feedlot Development, Court Costs 5674 6002

Grains: Rice: Japanese Market 568

Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (continued):

Health:
- Illawarra Services 5722
- Pesticide Blood Testing 4221

Hospitals: Lidcombe: Closure 5718

Industry, Primary:
- Asian: Markets 6493
- Vegetable Markets 3479

Coffee:
- Establishment 2342
- North Coast 5671
- Importation of Egg Products from New Zealand 6339
- Primary Producer Employment Assistance 40

Rural Assistance 3357 4471

Industry, Secondary:
- Pacific Dunlop Food Processing Plant 2396
- Rural Industries Assistance 3357

Local Government: Strathfield Council Tree Reservation Order Breaches 5726

Markets: Farm Produce: Asian Vegetables Market 3479

Meat Industry:
- Beef: Carcass Branding 5255
- Consumption 10449

Chicken Meat Industry Deregulation 565

Homebush Bay Meat Wholesalers 381

Noxious Weeds: Blackberry Rust Release 4570

Obituaries:
- Hills, The Hon. P. D. A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3030
- Punch, The Hon. L. A., a former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 53

Omnibus Services: Sydney to Bathurst Transport Services 5725

Peace Movements: World Peace Day 5721

Pests: Locust Plague 8985

Points of Order: 845 2843 3270 4147 4160 5865 6668

Pollution: Toxic Waste: Homebush Abattoir Site 4234

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Board of Tick Control: Staffing 1652
- ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment. Take-Note Debate 4181
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Office/Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, The Hon. I. M.</td>
<td>Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NSW Agriculture:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crookwell Agronomist Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crouch, Mr, Agriculture Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kotcan Workers 2669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Librarians Enterprise Agreement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nowra District Livestock Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Service Branch 8870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regional Office 4236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subcontractor Employees 4493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rylstone Agronomist Services</td>
<td>4224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staff Redundancies 4487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Sector: Appointment of Agriculture Consultant Mr Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crouch 9590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rural Assistance Authority:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Applications 4471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funds 7376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grants 837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rural Lands Protection Board:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Environment Advice 9019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railways: Sydney to Bathurst</td>
<td>Services 5725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town and Country Planning:</td>
<td>Development:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Homebush Bay 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Narromine Feedlot 5674 6002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade:</td>
<td>Asian: Primary Products Markets 6493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Importation of Egg Products from New Zealand 6339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water: Irrigation: Penrith Pollutants 7376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wool:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Export Joint Venture Project 2233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Processing Venture 4492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aircraft and Air Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intrastate Services 9169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pymont Heliport Noise Standards 4472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport: Third Runway 6894 8100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Baird, The Hon. B. G. (continued):**

- **Apprentices:** State Rail Authority:
  - Hunter Region 2672
  - Intake 9170
- **Assembly, Legislative:**
  - Ministers:
    - Transport: Resignation 4109
  - **Transport, Environment:**
    - Appointment 4109
    - Illawarra Visit 1656
    - Resignation 5248
  - Transport, Tourism: Appointment 5248
- **Ministerial:**
  - Code of Conduct 9192
  - Responsibilities 4749

**Bills:**

- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6216 8847
- Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Macquarie Sydney Common) Amendment Bill 10379
- Parking Space Levy Bill 3907 4021
- Pilotage (Amendment) Bill 163
- **Boats and Yachts:** Waterways Random Breath Testing 1903
- **Bridges:**
  - Stanwell Park Viaduct, Safety 9557
  - Tuggerah Railway Overhead Pedestrian 5341
- **Courts and Legal Procedure:** Sexual Assault Victims Compensation 2249
- **Electricity:** Battery-Powered Public Buses 4115
- **Ferry Services:**
  - Concert for Life Services 2234
  - Double Bay 1655
  - Parramatta:
    - River Service 8876
    - Wharf and Service 4226
  - **RiverCats:**
    - Maintenance 4228
    - Parramatta River 3349
    - Upper Harbour Speed 7303
  - **Stockton:**
    - Late Night Service 4227
    - Wharf, Repairs 9594
    - Sydney: Sewage Pump-out Contract 2672
- **Festivals:** Concert for Life Ferry Services 2234
Baird, The Hon. B. G. (continued):

Government:
Commonwealth:
Comcar Hire Car Service 7937
Rail Projects Funding 9732
state:
Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068
Lease Income from Port Kembla Coal Loader 10630
Motion of No Confidence 4826
Handicapped Persons: Spacial Taxis 7286

Harbours:
Circular Quay Wharves Cleaning 2671
Waterways Moorings 7311

Hospitals: Liverpool: Bus Services 8850
Law and Order: Guardian Angels 3643
Liquor: Random Breath Tests for Waterway Users 1903

Local Government: Warringah Council Secession 2247
Minerals and Mining: Coal: Export Market and Maldon-Dombarton Rail Line Private Investment 6658

Motor Vehicles:
Breakdown Towing Vehicles 4475
Car Parking Space Levy 5844
Hire Cars: Comcar Service 7937
Olympic Games: Sydney 2000 Bid: Public Support Survey 6865

Omnibus Services:
Bus and Coach Safety Standing Committee 9556
Bus Service Threat Pamphlet 2296
CountryLink:
Barhurst to Lithgow Services 2284
Coach Operator Contracts 5339
Darling Street Balmain Terminus Barrier 4639
Forestville to City Express Service 7311
Griffith to Wagga Wagga Coach 8438
Manly Warringah: Privatisation 2247

Newcastle Buses:
Community Services Obligation Payments 5237
Concessions 4229
Funding Deficit 2236
Privatisation 561
South Street Terminus 9603
Supernumerary Tradespeople 8879

Baird, The Hon. B. G. (continued):

Omnibus Services (continued):

Operators:
Horrell's Bus Service 1651
John J. Hills: Withdrawal of Corrimal Service 4228
Pleasure Tours, Accreditation 2680
Revesby Bus and Coach Service: Accreditation 2275

Public:
Auburn Electorate Services Privatisation 9598
Battery-Powered 4115
Maintenance Staff Numbers 8865
Newcastle Services 9653 10545
Nightride Service 8892
Route 408 10617
Safety Warnings 88%
Scat Belts 7144

Student:
Bus Courtesy 4293
Occupation of Seats 4580

Western Area Services 4600 7298

Points of Order: 118 4016

Police: Plain Clothes: Free Train Travel 4578

Pollution:
Nepean River 8900
Noise: Pyrmont Heliport 4472

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Community Transport Service: Transfer 4553 4623
Department of Housing: Tenant Harassment 2246
Maritime Services Board:
Credit Rating 5804
Emergency Response Vessels 2665
Redundancies 10138
Staffing Freedom of Information Inquiry 9600

Supervision of Brisbane Water and Tuggerah Lakes 9602

Newcastle Buses:
Community Services Obligation Payments 5237
Contract 4227 10578
Hamilton Depot Workers 10602
Privatisation 4215 4230
Staff Redundancies 4226

Workplace Restructuring 4564
Newcastle State Transit Authority, Land 10615
**INDEX TO SPEECHES**

**Baird, The Hon. B. G. (continued):**

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):

Public Sector:
- Redundancies 8999
- Transport Services Cutbacks 791

State Rail Authority:
- Apprenticeship Intakes 9170
- Bathurst Operations 4273
- Callingham, Mr., Departmental Charges 8898

**Chullora Technical Training Centre**
- 9664 10557

Common Carrier Status 9597
- Consultants 97 9541
- Contracting of Maintenance Work 8977

**Goulburn** Staff 4440
- Hand-held Ticket Verifiers 8422
- Hunter Region Apprentices 2672
- Management Training 7301

Newcastle:
- Employee Retraining 9597
- Power by the Hour Scheme 4436
- Signalling System 91 93
- Staff, Light Duties 2388
- Technical Training Centre 5486

**Tyrrell**, Mr., Reinstatement 8880

**Wharf Road Premises Upgrade** 8902

**Roads** (continued):
- Cardiff Rail Workshops Employees 8869
- Locomotive Workshops Contractors 2255
- Railway Programmers and Train Controllers Relocation 4209

**Baird, The Hon. B. G. (continued):**

**Railways** (continued):

Carriages:
- Converted Tangaras 9601
- Overcrowding 8419

**CityRail**:
- Signalling System Investigation 4082
- Ticket Collection 3202

**Coal** Trains:
- Hunter Valley: Tenders 3470
- Illawarra: Noise 3687
- Port Kembla to Enfield Crew Changeovers 4627

Safety 4555
- Commuter Car Parking 1730

**CountryLink**:
- Bathurst to Lithgow Bus Services 2284
- Carriage of Bicycles 7282
- Coach Operator Contracts 5339
- Contracts 8879
- Pensioner Travel 245 378 383
- Wee Waa and Burren Junction 4569

**Fares**: School: The Entrance Electorate 100
- Freight:
  - Forwarding Weight Checks 8892
  - Future, and Country Passenger Strategy 9593

**Level Crossings**:
- Bellambi 4288
- Central Coast 7271

**Lines**:
- Conisiton to Dapto: Electrification 2669 4474 7308
- Dapto Electrification 1451
- Disused 99

**Maldon to Dombarton**: Private Investment and Coal Export Market 8858

**Merrylands to Harris Park**:
- Feasibility Study 9599
- Y-Link 2396

**South Coast**: Upgrading 4598

**Strength** 4555

**Tara to Oberon**: Reinstatement 10558

**Wallarawang to Tarana** 9668 10561
Baird, The Hon. B. G. (continued):
Railways (continued):
Locomotives:
Construction 4752
Electric Tractor or Diesel 9542
Leasing 7278
Reconditioning Tender 5253
Repairs 8438
Metropolitan:
Commuters 4575
Daily Train Commuters 4568
Metroten Ticketing System 3205
Newcastle Maintenance Jobs 8418
Nowra Diesel Trains 8439
Plain Clothes Police, Free Travel 4578
Schoolchildren Drinking on Western Trains 4600
Services:
Auburn Electorate 4217
Australian National 2285 4465
Bankstown to Chester Hill 4210
Campbelltown to Sydney 4217
Central to Newcastle 4269
Como Bridge Breakdown 5239
Cronulla 4464
Easter 2284
Fairfield 4219 4437
Illawarra 2276 10582 10595
Indian-Pacific 4222 4465
Liverpool Survey 4451
Marayong 4464
Merrylands 4462
Merrylands to Harris Park *Y* Link 4583
Mount Druitt 4216
Newcastle to Maitland to Dungog Explorer 4225
Port Kembla 4447 4566 7307
Rockdale 9668 10561
Schofields 4464
South Coast 4225 4446 4566 8894
Sydney to Port Kembla 7307 7308
Vineyard 4464
Warwick Farm, Survey 4451
Wollongong to Sydney 4210 4225 4230
Stanwell Park Viaduct: Safety 9557
Stations:
Adamstown: Disabled Access 10616
Arncliffe: Platform Raising 4375
Banksia: Platform Raising 4375

Baud, The Hon. B. G. (continued):
Railways (continued):
Stations (continued):
Cabramatta:
Annual Revenue 4287
Parking Space 4286
Carlton:
Petition 7274
Illawarra:
Commuter Car Parking 4529
Kotara:
Disabled Access 10616
St Marys:
Redevelopment 5244
Sutherland:
Booking Office 6908
Tarro:
Platform Repairs 8423
Platform Safety 4208
University of Western Sydney 4453
Warabrook:
Location 7305
Proposed 4566 8868
Woy Woy:
Covered Car Park 4632
Steam Train Ban on Picton to Mittagong Line 5243
Strathfield Triangle Employees Access 1657
Strike 10130 10443
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport to City Link 789
The Entrance Electorate School Fares 100
Timetables 110
Trackfast:
Business Plan 7343
Freight Carriage 2297
Losses 7291
Memorandum re Future 9545
Newcastle Centre 7345
North Region Contracts 1658
Review 4449
Sale 832
Wollongong Centre 7322
Tuggerah Overhead Pedestrian Bridge 5341
Two-car Diesel Commuter Trains 7311
Viaduct Use 4555
Weekly Ticket Sales 4584
Roads and Road Safety: Breakdown Towing Vehicles 4475
School Transport:
Barellan-Griffith Service 10594
Bus Passes:
Blacktown Electorate 5240
Port Stephens Electorate 4590
Rockdale Electorate 5242
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Baird, The Hon. B. G. (continued):
School Transport (continued):
  Calga Service 8423
  Wyong Electorate 5843
Schools: Students:
  Bus Courtesy 4293
  Drinking on Western Trains 4600
  Occupation of Bus Seats 4580
  The Entrance Electorate Rail Fares 100
Social and Welfare Services:
  Community:
    Services: Newcastle Buses, Obligation Payments 5237
    Transport Service, Transfer 4553 4623
  Leichhardt Community Transport Group 9646 10539
Sport and Recreation:
  Cycleways:
    New South Wales 8424
    Rhodes 7347
  Lambton Diving Pool 10606
Statute Revision: Unproclaimed Legislation: Schedule 2 of the Environmental Offences and Penalties Amendment Act 1990: 7243
Taxation: Car Parking Space Levy 5844 7312
Taxicabs and Hire Cars:
  Driver Training 6148
  Industry Self-regulation 4554
  Mr Comey Hire Car Licence 8874
  Status of Stabbed Taxi Driver 4599
  Taxi:
    Charges and Vehicle Safety 1082
    Dual Spot Lamps 8894
Tourist Activities: Promotion of Regional Centres 10594
Transport, Finance and Policy:
  Concessions for Ex-Service Personnel 8896
  Cross-Regional Bus Services 9599
  Illawarra Representative on Comuter Council 8876
Public Transport:
  Fare Increases 9589 9590
  Service Cutbacks 791
  Travel Concessions for Spouses 4271
  Western Sydney Public Transport Strategy 9599
  Wollongong Coal Haulage 4229
Universities: Western Sydney, Railway Station 4453

Baird, The Hon. B. G. (continued):
Water: Nepean River Pollution 8900
Wool: Transport 4624

Beckrogt, Mr W. H. (Broken Hill):
Address in Reply: Motion 1911
Bills: State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3077
Business and Trade Practices:
  Murwillumbah Abattoirs 5509
  Cattle, Sheep and Livestock:
    Contaminated Tick Dip Sites 5814
Government: Commonwealth:
  One Nation Package: Road Payments and Job Creation 8103
Rail Projects Funding 9732
Local Government: Local Council Approval for Capital Works Projects 8974
Meat Industry: Beef Carcass Branding 5255
Obituaries: Punch, The Hon. L. A., a former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 61
Political Parties: Australian Labor Party Policy on:
  Roads 4117
  Roads Privatisation 6657
Pollution: Liquid Trade Waste: Country Disposal 4094
Roads and Road Safety:
  Australian Labor Party Roads Policy 4117
  National Traffic Offence Demerit Points Scheme 98

Beckrogt, Mr W. H. (Broken Hill):
Address in Reply: Motion 1911
Assembly, Legislative: Member for Gordon (Moore, Hon. T. J.): Tribute 5232
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8790
  First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 10124
  Gaming and Betting (Broken Hill) Amendment Bill 8114
Murray-Darling Basin Bill 8014
Clubs: Broken Hill Police-Citizens Youth: General Information 4387
Beckroge, Mr W. H. (continued):
Courts and Legal Procedure: Broken Hill: 
  Local Court: Juvenile Justice Centre 10580 
Search Warrants Officer 9559 
Drought: Relief 5823 
Local Government: Accounting Standards 9584 
Motor Vehicles: Repair Industry Council Chairman 8426 
Points of Order: 120 10081 10234 
Polution: 
  Lead: Broken Hill 5670 
  Waste: Proposed Radioactive Dump 6866 6867 
Public Service and Statutory Offices: 
Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council: 
  Chairman 8426 
  Roads and Traffic Authority: Cobar Workers 4640 
Schools: Walgett High: Cyclical Maintenance 5849 
Town and Country Planning: Broken Hill Population 4621 

Blackmore, Mr P. T. (Maitland): 
Assembly, Legislative: 
  Committees: 
    Hunter Area Health Service: Establishment 209 
    Local Government Bills: Member 5278 
  Betting and Gambling: Casino Control Authority: Licensing Authority 4086 
Bills: 
  Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9413 
  Library (Amendment) Bill 2465 
  Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 7990 
  Mining Bill 3520 
  Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5958 
  Charitable and Community Organisations: 
    Collections at Traffic Lights 1086 
  Children and Youth: Intellectually Disabled 601 
  Crime and Criminals: Domestic Violence Victims: Police Assistance 3355 
  Economic Conditions: Hunter Valley 3006 
  Employment: Coalmine Job Losses 5140 
  Fish Industry and Fishing: Size and Bag Limits 9776 

Blackmore, Mr P. T. (continued): 
Handicapped Persons: Intellectually Disabled Children 601 
Hospitals: Maitland: Redevelopment 8315 8346 
Industry, Secondary: New Fuel Industries 1229 
Local Government: 
  Accounting Practices 6301 
  Maitland Council 827 
  Purchasing Benefits 5258 
Minerals and Mining: 
  Coalmine Job Losses 5140 
  Steam Coal Exports 38 
Obituaries: Alison, Mr J. 6899 
Oil Industry and Petrol: 
  New Fuel Industries 1229 
Points of Order: 2436 5208 8828 
Police: Assistance to Domestic Violence Victims 3355 
Public Service and Statutory Offices: 
  ICAC: Report on Peter Blackmore 5497 
Railways: Hunter Valley Coal Train Tenders 3470 
Roads and Road Safety: 
  Charity Collections at Traffic Lights 1086 

Bowman, Mr D. J. (Swansea): 
Address in Reply: Motion 2087 
Assembly, Legislative: 
  Business of the House: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Notice of Motion 9151 9479 
Committees: 
  Parliamentary Privilege: Proposed 188 
  State Owned Coalmines: Establishment 9904 
Bills: 
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6213 
  Hunter Water Board (Corporatisation) Amendment Bill 8128 
  Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 7995 
  Clubs: Police–Citizens Youth: Vehicles 4314 
  Conservation: Restoration: 
    Lake Macquarie 4366 
    Tuggerah Lakes 4366 
Courts and Legal Procedure: Suitors' Fund 10613
Bowman, Mr D. J. (continued):
Electricity: Power Stations:
  Munmorah:
    Capital Expenditure 4494
    Staff Reduction 2704
State: Assessment 9747 9756
  Vales Point:
    Capital Expenditure 4494
    Staff Reduction 2704
Employment: Coalmining Redundancies 9016
Fires and Fire Fighting: Belmont Station:
  Accommodation 4250
Government: Federal: Economic Statement 262
Hospitals: Belmont: Future 4502
Insurance: Third Party: Zoning 4247 4493
Land and Land Settlement: Gordon Pacific
  International Caves Beach Property 9633
Local Government: Council Road Funds:
  Lake Macquarie 4246
  Wyong 4456
Minerals and Mining:
  Coalmines: State:
    Assessment 9747 9756
    Redundancies 9016
Motor Vehicles:
  Breakdown Towing Vehicles 4475
  Registration of Older Vehicles 10624
Points of Order: 3347 9883
Police: Newcastle Disorderly House Proceedings 10612
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Newcastle Buses:
    Contract 10578
    Privatisation 4215
  Tow Truck Industry Council: Staffing 8899
Water Board: Privatisation 7247
Public Works: Lake Macquarie Expenditure 9661
Reserves: Munmorah State Recreation Area Admission Charge 1659
Roads and Road Safety:
  3 x 3 Petrol Levy: Expenditure in Swansea Electorate 10624
  Breakdown Towing Vehicles 4475
  Lake Macquarie City Council Funds 4246

Bowman, Mr D. J. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety (continued):
  Roads:
    "Road Transport—Future Directions" 4215
  Swansea Bends Construction 1274
  Wyong Shire Council Funding 4456
Schools: Maintenance:
  Belmont 8897 10612
  Northlakes 10612
  Swansea 10612
Town and Country Planning: Gordon Pacific
  International Caves Beach Property Development 10527
  Transport, Finance and Policy: "Road Transport-Future Directions" 4215
  Water: Lake Restoration Funding:
    Macquarie 4366 10553
    Tuggerah 4366

Bull, The Hon. R. T. M:
Aircraft and Air Services: Air Safety Tax 3099
Bills:
  Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 6817 6833 6838
  Environmental Planning and Assessment Contributions Plans Amendment Bill 9145
  NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3801
  Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 725
Conservation: Environment: Green Train Project 9309
Council, Legislative:
  Address in Reply 26
  Budget Estimates and Related Papers 1992-93 8924
Committees:
  Management of the Parliament:
    Member 4647
    Report 10028
  Police Administration: Establishment 6803
  ICAC Report on Investigation into Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4714
Parliamentary Secretary: Appointment 5579
Temporary Chair of Committees:
  Election 22
Bull, The Hon. R. T. M. (continued):
Education: Quality Assurance Program 1717
Electricity: Grids:
Queensland-New South Wales 1683
Southern and Eastern Australian 967
Energy:
Home Rating Scheme 4883
Saving Initiatives 9320
Government:
Commonwealth: Air Safety Tax 3099
State: Legislative Program 2042
Industry, Secondary: Industrial Development Policy 9851
Local Government: Tweed Council: Mr and Mrs Tagget 6966
Minerals and Mining: Quarrying Operations 1176
Point of Order: 3843
Police: Training Enhancement 1995
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4714
Railways: Green Train Project 9309
Schools: Staffing Budget 4691
Taxation: Air Safety 3099
Town and Country Planning:
Development:
Industrial Policy 9851
Iron Gates Development Pty Limited 8935
Trades and Trade Unions: Teachers Federation Comment on Premiers’ Statement 1829

Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith (continued):
Bills (continued):
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 7918
Boats and Yachts: South Head Signal Station 972 2942
Builders, Building and Building Materials:
Building Industry Code of Practice 9305
Business and Trade Practices: Shell Bulli Redundancies 8938
Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth: General Information:
Goulburn 5040
Lismore 5042
Shoalhaven 5037
Corrective Services:
Prisoners:
Former Psychiatric Patients in Prisons 6978
Psychiatrically Disturbed 8204
Prisons: Silverwater Remand Centre:
Proposal 6255
Council, Legislative:
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6637
Ministers:
Planning, Energy, State Development, Tourism (Webster, Hon. R. J.):
Balmain Peninsula 4699
Police, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.): Policing Knowledge 1021
Courts and Legal Procedure:
Equal Opportunity Tribunal:
Employer Mediation 7869
Funding 7868
Matthews, Mr Bernie 1401
Discrimination: Complaint Settlement Delays 8194
Drugs: Marijuana:
Decriminalisation 5910
Laws 5762
Electricity:
Power Stations:
Munmorah: Privatisation 1552 1838
Privatisation 3750
Prospect County Council: Electricity Development Fund Dividend 3393
Finns: Pistol Licences: Confiscation 6601

Bills:
First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 10075
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith (continued):

Government: State:
Censure re Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2767
Legislative Program 1394
Policy on Marijuana Laws 5762

Harbours:
South Head Signal Station 972 2942
Woolloomooloo Finger Wharf: Conservation Order 10270

Health: Former Mental Patients in Prisons 6978

Hospitals:
Camden:
Nurses 3157
Orthopaedic Surgeons 3158

Campbelltown:
Nurses 3157
Orthopaedic Surgeons 3158
Trade Union Participation 6089

Industrial Relations: Enterprise Agreements: Number of Registrations 8051

Land and Land Settlement: Palazzo, Mr: Bradfordville Land 685

Local Government: Approval of industrial Development 10006

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
Orthopaedic Surgeons: Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals 3158

Minerals and Mining: Eloom Coalmine: Sale 968 1840
Nurses: Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals 3157

Points of Order: 1875 3765

Police:
Minister: Policing Knowledge 1021
Police-Aborigines Relations 484 485

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Dr Metherell SES Appointment 3893
Electricity Commission (See also "Pacific Power"); Coalmines Sale 968
1840

G10 Australia: Privatisation Cost 6976
Office of Aboriginal Affairs: Toomelah Aboriginal Community 9076
Office of Energy: Strategic Policy Unit 3587 3588
Pacific Power (See also "Electricity Commission"); Employee Job Security 4891 9859

Public Sector: Redundancies 8937

Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith (continued):

Reserves: Nattai National Park: Yerranderie Access 6971

Roads and Road Safety:
Main Road 256: Upgrading 3103
Bigga Road: Sealing 3101

Social and Welfare Services: Southwest Sydney Community Services 3157

Statute Revision: Gun Laws 6601

Trades and Trade Unions: Trade Unions in Hospitals 6089

Burnswoods, The Hon. Janice:

Advertising: School Grounds 8199

Apprentices: Public Sector Recruitment 4889 5625

Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 8221

Bills:
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5795
Crimes (Registration of Interstate Restraint Orders) Amendment Bill 9835

Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 10247

Environmental Planning and Assessment (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 9679

First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 10070

Traffic (Offences) Amendment Bill 9332

Bridges: North Coast Rail 4932

Children and Youth: Video Parlour Gun Machines 683

Clubs: Orange Police-Citizens Youth: General Information 5015

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Meadowbank TAFE Courses 4985

Corrective Services: Imprisonment of Mothers 4970

Council. Legislative:
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6617

Committee on Waste Management:
Discharged Order of the Day 8221
Member 8020
Proposed 471

Independent Commission Against Corruption: Report on Investigation into Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note–Debate 4732
**Burnswoods, The Hon. Janice** (continued):

**Council, Legislative** (continued):
Minister for Police and Emergency Services *(Pickering, Hon. E. P.)*:

**Alleged Misleading of Parliament** re Angus Rigg 6090
Personal Explanation 9094

Courts and Legal Procedure:

**Prosecutions** 972 1690

Demonstrations: Look At Me Now Headland Demonstration:

**Prosecutions** 972 1690
Strip Searches 4934

Education:

- **Girls:** Government Policy 3761
- **Higher School Certificate:** Text Check 9860

**Special:**

- Funding 6788
- Strategic Plan Funding 6257 6438

**Family Affairs:**

- Domestic Violence Legislation 6228
- Imprisonment of Mothers 4970

**Firms:**

- Confiscated Guns: Disposal 5759
- Exhibitions 733
- Surrendered: Disposal 5943

**Government: State:**

- Censure re Dr Matherell SES
- Appointment 2755
- Legislative Program 1372
- Policy on Education of Girls 3761

**Hospitals:**

- Psychiatric:
  - **Gladesville:**
    - **Future** 3586
    - Patient Security 1224
    - **Rape of Patient** 3139
    - Site Development 1182
  - **Macquarie:** Future 3586
- Public: **Lismore** Base:
  - Motor Vehicles 5091
  - Surgery 5091

**Housing:**

- **Gladesville** Hospital Site Development 1182

**Public:**

- **Bundall** Court Maintenance 8234
  - Maintenance 8235 10004

---

**Burnswoods, The Hon. Janice** (continued):

**Housing** (continued):

- Public (continued):
  - **Gladesville** (continued):
    - Stock 8247
    - **Transfer Offers** 8233
    - **Waiting List** 8232
  - **Transfer List** 8232

**Local Government:**

- **Coffs Harbour**
  - Council Legal Fees 6979

**Points of Order:**

- 947 949 957 9095 9096

**Police:**

- Look At Me Now Headland Demonstrator
  - **Protests** 972 1690
- Membership of Shooters Party 5759

**Stations:**

- **Gladesville:**
  - Beat Police 4989
  - **Staffing** 4985
- **Ryde:**
  - Beat Police 4989
  - **Staffing** 4984

**Public Service and Statutory Offices:**

- ICAC: Dr Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4732
- Ombudsman: Police Investigations 10636

**Public Sector:**

- Apprentice Recruitment 4889 5625

**Water Board:**

- Environmental Levy 9310

**Railways:**

- North Coast Bridge 4932

**Roads and Road Safety:**

- **Castlereagh** Expressway: Consultancies 9389
- **Victoria** Road Transit Lane 5131

**Schools:**

- **Billboard** Advertising 8199
- **Canteen** Policy 9091
- Christ Church Gladesville Pre-school Funding 2055
- **Crows Nest** Boys High: Site 1718
- **Disadvantaged Program** 7875
- **Financial Resources** 10078
- **Gladesville Electorate:**
  - Bus Passes 7081
- **Statistics** 4989
- **School Transport:** Gladesville Electorate
  - Bus Passes 7081

**Social and Welfare Services:**

- Blacktown Community Aid Funding 966 2002
Burman, The Hon. Janice (continued):
Sports and Recreation: Sport and Recreation Centre Staff Qualifications 8203
Teachers: Advanced Skills: Allocation 3106
Appointments 1837
Town and Country Planning:
Development: Iron Gates Development Pty Limited 6976 6977 7926 9094
Micalo Island 33%
Universities: Anti-Discrimination Act Coverage 6972

Carr, Mr R. J. (Maroubra):
Aborigines: Imprisonment 555
Address in Reply: Motion 1100
Agent-General and Agencies Abroad: Agent-General in London: Travel Costs and Compensation 9728
Apprentices: Public Sector Intake 9165
Assembly, Legislative:
Committees:
Police Administration: Establishment 6847
Mr Gay as Chairman 7142
State Owned Coal mines:
Establishment 9988 9905
Former Member Dr Metherell: ICAC Appearance Legal Aid 3470 3643 3651
SES Appointment 2842
SES Appointment ICAC Referral 2795
Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Appearances Legal Aid 3470 3643 3651 3939
Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4131
Members' Parliamentary Discipline 31
Members: Ku-Ring-Gai (Grciner, Hon. N. F.):
Endorsement of Metherell Appointment 4112
Future Ministerial Appointment 4112
Ministers:
Environment (Moore, Hon. T. J.):
Censure re Dr Metherell 2842 2903

Carr, Mr R. J. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Ministries (continued):
Justice (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Ministerial Competency 6486
Police, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Administration of Angus Rigby Investigation 6137 6646
Alleged Misleading of Parliament 6137 6299
Conflict with Commissioner 6487
Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs (Grciner, Hon. N. F.):
Censure re Dr Metherell 2842 29203
Member for North Shore 825
Public Works, Roads (Murray, Hon. W. T. J.): Comments on ICAC 5134

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6163
Government Publicity Control Bill 736
State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill 5163
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 844

Business and Trade Practices: FANMAC and HomeFund:
Loans 2996
Market Confidence 4081
Packard Motor Company 219 571 581 786

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE Fees: 8304 8305

Corrective Services: Prisoners:
Aborigines 555
Unreported Suicide Attempts 10437
Crime and Criminals: Central Coast Shooting 8097

Dental Services and Dentists: Westmead Hospital Services 2638
Economic Conditions: New South Wales 7949 7960
Employment: Newvale and Awaba Mines 8971
Family Affairs: State Family Assistance Scheme 1075
Festivals: Battle of the Coral Sea Fiftieth Anniversary 3501
Finance and Investment: Japanese Stock Market 2510
Carr, Mr R. J. (continued):

Flags: Australian: Retention 3224
Government:
Commonwealth: Fightback Package 9459 9461
State:
  Legislative Program 3950 3961
  Motion of No Confidence 4763 5227
  Record 1623
  Support of Fightback Package 9459 9461
Health:
  Hunter Pathology Services Privatisation 1441
Services:
  Costa 3200
  Women's Cancer 3345
  Tobacco Sponsorship 5470
Hospitals:
  Employment Generation from GIO Float 5803
  Port Macquarie: Fees 1227
  Privatisation 5667
Sutherland:
  Maternity Unit Privatisation 1896
  Privatisation 2385
Westmead: Dental Services 2638
Housing: FANMAC and HomeFund Loans: State Government's Financial Liabilities 2996
Minerals and Mining: Newvale and Awaba Mines: Employment 8971
Obituaries:
  Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3027
  Miller, Mr F. J., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 3507
  Punch, The Hon. L. A., a former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 48
  Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5267
Points of Order: 247 1237 1623 7931 8973 9461 9881
Police:
  Board: Reappointment Application of Sir James Rowland 6861
Commissioner: Alleged Misleading of Minister 6299
  Unreported Suicide Attempts by Prisoners 10437

Carr, Mr R. J. (continued):

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  GIO Australia: Privatisation:
    Advertisement 2111
    Cost 5992
ICAC:
  Appearances Legal Aid 3939
  Dr Metherell: Legal Aid 3470 3643
  Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4131
  Report on Peter Blackmore 5500
National Parks and Wildlife Service:
  Helicopter 1724
Public Sector: Apprentice:
  Intake 9165
  Redundancies 8991 9002
Roads and Traffic Authority:
  DRIVES Computer: Organ Donors 8445
State Bank: Debts 5330
State Rail Authority: Signalling System 91
Transport Portfolio: Staff Cuts 4750
Water Board:
  Environmental Levy 9880
  Redundancies 10125
Railways:
  CountryLink: Pensioner Travel 245
  378
Freight:
  Forwarding Weight Checks 8892
  Future and Country Passenger Strategy 9593
Hunter Line: Privatisation 5249
  Locomotives: Electric Tractor or Diesel 9542
Schools: Barrenjoey High: Land Sale 2230
  Sport and Recreation: Eastern Creek Raceway: Barfield Signage Rights 2295
Causley, The Hon. I. R. (Clarence):
  Agriculture: Soil Salinity 2301
  Assembly, Legislative: Minister for Natural Resources: Appointment and Resignation 4109 5248
Beaches: Shark Meshing 2263
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Causley, The Hon. I. R. (continued):
Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6376 8835
- Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 5200
- Fisheries and Oyster Farms (Closure of Waters) Amendment Bill 6461
- Fisheries and Oyster Farms (Management Plans) Amendment Bill 9789
- Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7126
- Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 7174 8002
- Mining Bill 2491 3534 3538 3539
- Moonee Beach Nature Reserve Bill 1606
- Murray-Darling Basin Bill 7175 8015
- Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 621
Conservation:
- Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 563
- Environment: Mining Industry Management 3653
Drugs:
- Marijuana: Publicity re Value 2836
Employment:
- Coalmine Job Losses 5140
- Hawks Nest Processing Plant Jobs 8107
Fauna and Flora:
- Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 563
Fish Industry and Fishing:
- Barramundi Aquaculture Development 8426
- Boat Licence Fees 7383
- Commercial Fishing:
  - Boat Licence for Vessel No. LFB 9338: 9568
  - Plan of Management 9643 10537
- Fishing Bag and Size Limits 8980
- Georges River Illegal Fishing 9555
- Inland Barramundi Farming 5516
- Maria, Mr and Mrs: Fishing Boat Licence 4633
- Pacific Oysters Survey 7286
- Parramatta River 7266
- Protection of Native Species 5259
- Rock Lobster Numbers 8980
- Size and Bag Limits 9777

Causley, The Hon. I. R. (continued):
Fish Industry and Fishing (continued):
- Sydney Fish Markets:
  - Future 1076
  - Manager Commission Deals 2647
- Tuross Fishing Net Seizures 9553
- Upper Sydney Harbour Fishing 4498
Floods:
- Budgeree Road, Pendle Hill: Priority Listing 2705
- Flood-Prone House Raising 2266
- Mitigation: Belubula River Valley 4605
- Parramatta 2514
- Prospect Creek 8430
- Rural Floodworks Funding 10630
Forests:
- Resource Assessment 8431
Government:
- State: Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068
Harbours:
- Goodwood Island Wharf 3208
- Sydney: Upper: Fishing 4498
- Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
  - Lithgow Flats: Heritage Listing 2839
Hospitals:
- Nepean Public: Services 2834
- Reg Thermic Meals 600
Housing:
- Oran Park Estate: Coal Reserves 2272
Immigration:
- Cambodian Refugees 4099
Industry:
- Secondary: New Fuel Industries 1229
- International Affairs: Cambodian Refugees 4099
Minerals and Mining:
- Argyle Mining Exploration Licences 4594
- Coal:
  - Oran Park Estate 2272
  - Steaming: Exports 38
- Coalmine Job Losses 5140
- Environment Management 3533
- Investment in Mineral-based Industries 9471
- Mine Subsidence Compensation Appeals 9669 10562
- Non-coal Mine:
  - Inspectors 9669
  - Safety 10562
- Parkes Mining Project 10450
- Project Expansion 3480
- Wilcox's Quarry 3208
Motor Vehicles:
- Sutherland Car Parking 4097
Causley, The Hon. I. R. (continued):
Obituaries: Punch, The Hon. L. A., a former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 57
Oil Industry and Petrol: New Fuel Industries 1229
Omnibus Services: Sutherland Bus-Rail Interchange 4097
Points of Order: 1615 1616 1617 2068 4787 4789 6359 6468 6470 6476 6477 6478 6479 9443
Pollution:
Blue-Green Algae River Infestation 6143
Waterloo Waste Incinerator: Emissions 3518
Watenways: South Western 8429
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Mineral Resources:
Non-coal Mine Inspectors 9669
Department of Natural Resources:
Motor Vehicles 4557
Staffing 9561
Fish Marketing Authority: Levies 8105
NSW Fisheries: Allegations Against Officers 4281
Sydney Fish Markets:
Ayoob, Mr: Ban 4579
Manager Commission Deals 2647
Railways:
Illawarra Coal Trains: Manning 3514
Sutherland Station: Bus-Rail Interchange 4097
Roads and Road Safety:
Main Road 84: Repair 2838
National Highway: Freeman's Waterhole Bypass 2837
Route 19: Upgrading 3513
Sewerage: Look At Me Now Headland Outfall 4102
Social and Welfare Services: Cedar Place Hostel: Funding 3516
Statute Revision: Mine Subsidence Compensation Act: Disallowance of Regulation 9203
Universities: New England: Coffs Harbour Campus 3519
Water:
Drainage: Western Sydney Initiative 4242
Federal Water Resources Assistance Program Projects 9586
Causley, The Hon. I. R. (continued):
Water (continued):
Irrigation:
Hay Settlers Scheme: Privatisation 9769
Murray Electorate 603
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area Management Boards 6040
Rivers:
Blue-Green Algae Infestation 6143
Georges: Illegal Fishing 9555
Hunter: Contamination 4288
Murrumbidgee: Charges 4279
Parramatta: Fishing 7266
Salinity: Murray-Darling Basin 7153
Watenways: South Western: Pollution 8429
Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia:
Aborigines:
Education:
School and TAFE 9857
Secondary 9699
Land Claims: Ministerial Refusal 8201
Language Teaching 3113
Teachers: Increased Employment Opportunities 3105
Advertising:
Outdoor 3149
School Grounds 1016 8199
Aircraft and Air Services:
Badgerys Creek Airport:
Construction Task Force 3160
Development Strategy 7052
Hunter Valley Aircraft Maintenance Facility 1329 2000
Regional Airport Development 3159
Apprentices: Training Awards 6969
Arts and Culture: Art Gallery: Fram and Wheelchair Access 10636
Betting and Gambling: Regional Casinos: Establishment 5090
Bills:
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9876
Casino Control Bill 2919 2979 2982 2983 2984 2985 2986 2987 2988 2989 2991
Conveyancing Legislation (Notice of Sale) Amendment Bill 9870 9871
Crimes (Registration of Interstate Restraint Orders) Amendment Bill 9836
**Index to Speeches**

**Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):**

**Bills (continued):**
- Dairy Industry (Corporations) Amendment Bill 6609
- Gaming and Betting (Broken Hill) Amendment Bill 8054 8063
- Jurisdiction of Courts (Cross-vesting) Amendment Bill 7880 7883
- Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 9334
- Lotto (Amendment) Bill 6602
- Medical Practice Bill, and cognate bill 9840 9867
- Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 8029 8034
- Murray-Darling Basin Bill 8034 8038
- Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10272 10297
- Real Property (Torrens Assurance Fund) Amendment Bill 9867 9869
- Superannuation Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 9839
- Supreme Court (Video Link) Amendment Bill 7879
- Totalizator Legislation (Amendment) Bill 6611 6616
- Traffic (Offences) Amendment Bill 9331

**Books, Newspapers and Publications:**
- Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8181
- Newsgency Industry Deregulation 1173 3589

**Builders, Building and Building Materials:**
- Issues Paper on Financial Protection for Building Subcontractors 5081

**Business and Trade Practices:**
- Business Investment 3143
- Chemplex Newcastle: Government Assistance 5072
- Department of State Development: Business Lending Code of Conduct 5074
- Business Licence Information Service 5071
- Register of Opportunities for Business and Investment Program 5068
- Hoax Tertiary Scholarships 6254
- ICI Ephedrine Plant Closure 3574
- Newsgency Industry Deregulation 3589 6595

**Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):**

**Business and Trade Practices (continued):**
- Sandvik Australia Pty Limited 4934
- Small Business: Assistance 3141
- Department of State Development: Financial Management Training 5073
- Programs 5072
- Responsibility 3146
- Clubs: Benefits for Directors 6789
- Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Bradfield: Foundation Director 7863
- Senior: Proposed 6791

**TAFE:**
- Courses:
  - Blacktown 6592
  - Intellectually Disabled 6974
  - Land Restoration 6411 6602
  - Enterprise Agreement 9698

**Fees:**
- Quantum 9300
- Secondary Schools-TAFE Class 2731

**Grafton:**
- Staff Cuts 5112 7048
- Higher School Certificate Credit Transfers 3576
- Senior Students Subject Choices 1174
- Staff Cuts 5112
- Student: Survey 7867
- Tertiary Institution-Manufacturing Industry Collaboration 3162

**Computers:**
- Availability in Schools 10005

**Conservation:**
- Environment: Green Train Project 9309
- Impact of Irrigation 8251
- Impact of South Clifton Colliery 5105
- Mediation Project 3151
- Mineral Deposits Limited:
  - Mining Restoration 5126
  - Revegetation Award 5127
Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):
Council, Legislative:
Business of the House: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
General Business Order of the Day
No. 11: 9871
Committees:
Police Administration: Extension of Reporting Date 10298
State Development: Report on Payroll Tax Concessions for Country Industries, Volume 1 5087 5088
ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4554
Ministerial Responsibilities 5579 7841
Ministers:
Education and Youth Affairs, Employment and Training, (Chadwick, Hon. Virginia):
Appointment 5248 5578
Resignation 5578
School Education, Youth Affairs (Chadwick, Hon. Virginia):
Adviser, Mr Cropper 5099
Appointment 4109
Executive Council Duty Minister 2725
Resignation 4109 5248
State Development, Tourism (Yabsley, Hon. M. R.):
Alleged Lack of Direction 3385
Small Business Responsibility 3146
Special Adjournment 3137
Crime and Criminals: "Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women" Teaching Kits 4885 4889 7080
Discrimination:
Anti-Racism Policy Statement 3104
Department of School Education Anti-Racism Policy Statement 4886
Education:
Aboriginal:
Language Teaching 3113
Secondary 9699
Basic Skills Test 2002 2734 8198
Creationism: Teaching of 4983
Death: for Schoolchildren 9304
Disabled Children 6597 9093
Girls: Government Policy 3761
Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):
Education (continued):
Higher School Certificate:
Armenian Studies 3103
Candidate Numbers 6789 10269
Conduct 10269
Employers' Attitude 1999
Female Student Performance 6973
History Paper 9856
Language Study 8195
Retail Study Course 1021
TAFE Credit Transfers 3576
Tempe High School English Text 9694
Text Check 9860
History and Social Science Kit: Withdrawal 2004
Hoax Tertiary Scholarships 6254
Japanese Language Study 6601
Languages other than English Program 4884
Literacy Classics: Study 5752
Marine 9084
Ministerial Advisory Council for Teacher Education 3752
Quality Assurance Units 351
Reading Recovery Program 489 1550
Saturday Language Classes 971
Social Values 486
Special:
Funding 6779 6788
Strathfield-Burwood ESL Classes 8939
Student Assistance 5755
Students:
Gifted and Talented 9089
Rural Assistance 6599
Support Teachers Learning Difficulties 6255
Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women Kit. 4885 4889
Ethnic Affairs:
Adult Migrant English Service: Seminars 9676
Excellence Awards for School Students 7866
Migrant Mental Health Services 7873
Family Affairs: Domestic Violence Legislation 6231
Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):

Fauna and Flora: Wedderburn Koala Colony: Land Sale 8195

Finance and Investment: Credit Card Charges 6967 9094

Government:

Commonwealth: Budget Impact on New South Wales Schools 6410

State:

Chempbx Newcastle: Assistance 5072

Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 3761 7068 8253

Tourism Promotion 351

Handicapped Persons

Child Therapy Services 8200

Children's Education 6597 9093

Intellectually:

Assistance for School-leavers 9088

Post-school Programs 9999

School Leaving Age 10262 10263

Therapy Services for Children 7864

Vocational Training 9858

Harbours: Sydney: Passenger Handling Facilities 7053

Health:

Hormone Treatment and Blood Donors 10268

Migrants Mental Services 7873

Pap Smear Testing 6399

Whooping Cough Outbreak 9093

Hospitals:

King George V: Registrar Positions 10268

Privatisation 8045

Shellharbour:

Bed Closures 9861

Casual Nurses 9861

Industry, Primary: Barwon-Darling Rivers Cotton Irrigation Development 8041

Industry, Secondary:

Department of State Development Policies 5070 5075

Development Involvement 3161

Manufacturing:

Industry-Tertiary Institution Collaboration 3162

Policy of Department of State Development 5070

Procurement Process 3160

Metals Industry Policy 5069

National Industry Extension Service 3165

Policies 5075

Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):

International Affairs: Sister State Exchange Projects 3148

Land and Land Settlement:

Department of State Development:

Industrial Development 5076

Industrial Zoning 5080

Land Sites:

Assessment 5080

Register 5077 5079

servicing 5080

Heritage Estates Building Blocks 8191

Wedderburn Koala Colony: Sale 8195

Local Government:

Employer Training Accreditation 3162

Tweed Council: Mr and Mrs Tagget 8203

Minerals and Mining:

South Clifton Colliery:

Environmental Impact 5105

Waste Dump 5102

Mineral Deposits Limited:

Mining Restoration 5126

Revegetation Award 5127

Mining Impediments 3142

North Parkes Mining Lease Security 8203 9707

Sand Extraction: Newnes Plateau 5130

Morality: Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women Kits 4885 4889

Points of Order: 1526 1527 6242

Poker Machines: Statewide Limited:

Machines 5085 5089

Progressive Machines 5086

Political Parties: Australian Labor Party:

Policy on Schoolteachers 4694

Pollution: Lead: Boolaroo 4936 5751

Public Service and Statutory Officers:

Adult Migrant English Service:

Seminars 9676

Community Welfare Advisory Council:

Future 9701 9702

Department of Community Services:

Criticism by Mr John Howard 8050

Department of School Education:

Anti-racism Policy 4886 6251

Cluster Directors 2938

Community Transition Teams 6785

Quality Assurance Units 351 3389

Sex Education 355

Department of State Development:

Asian Food and Beverage Market 3142
Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Department of State Development (continued):
Assistance to Sandvik Australia Pty Limited 4934
Badgers Creek Airport 3160
Business:
Investment 3143
Lending Code of Conduct 5074
Licence Information Service 5071
“Co-ordinator General Status” Projects 3149
Employer Training Accreditation 3162
Environmental Mediation Project 3151
Export:
Enterprise Clustering 3164
Facilitation 5066
Programs 5071
Industrial:
Development Zoning 5080
Land Development 5076
Industry:
Involvement in Developments 3161
Policies 5075
Land Sites:
Register 5077 5079
Servicing 5080
Manufacturing:
Industry Policy 5070
Industry-Tertiary Institution Collaboration 3162
Procurement Process 3160
Metals Industry Policy 5069
Mining Impediments 3142
National Industry Extension Service 3165
Outdoor Advertising 3149
Overseas:
Business Development Program 3147
Product Dumping 3144
Private Infrastructure Committee 3150
Regional Airport Development 3159
Register of Opportunities for Business and Investment Program 5068
Request and Response Program 5067
Sister State Exchange Projects 3148

Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Department of State Development (continued):
Small Business:
Assistance 3141
Financial Management Training 5073
Programs 5072
Transport Industry Policy 5070
ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment 4564
Lotteries Commission: Advertising and Clemenger Sydney 1323
Property Services Group: Relocation 5075
Tourism Commission:
Co-ordinator 5056
Development 5059
Local Council Guidelines 5060 5061
Overseas Offices 8202
Planning and Development Division 7094
Policy on:
Aviation Deregulation 7051
Roads and Transport 7053
Preparation of Site Management Plans 7055
Promotion of Investment Opportunities 7053
Representation 7055
Representation on Industry Committees 7093
Responsibilities 7054
Service Duplication 5058
Staff Education 7050
Tourist Product Inventory 5059
Transport and Infrastructure Committee 7092
Vocational Education and Training Agency: Establishment 9301
Water Board: Business Office Network 5074
Radio Broadcasting and Television: Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8181
Railways:
Green Train Project 9309
Stanwell Park Viaduct: Collapse 5102
Reserves: National Parks:
AGL Exploration 5100
Amoco Exploration 5100
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Chadwick, The Hon. Viirini (continued):

Roads and Road Safety: F5 Tollway: Hammondville Primary School 6089
Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: Recommendation Implications 7064
School Transport: Student: Transport Scheme 6965
Travel Costs 6600

Schools:
Advertising:
Billboards 8199
In Grounds 1016
Availability of Computers 10005
Brookmeadow Performing Arts School: Establishment 2932
Building Sales 4946
Canteen Policy 9091
Castlecrag Infants: Proposed Special Education Centre 4982
Site Use 2737
Central: Research 354
Cleaners Retrenchment 489
Coca-Cola Dispensing Machines 10010
Condom Vending Machines 2937 9308
Dezoning 1334
Disabled Student Integration 1549
Disadvantaged:
List 5911
Program 7875
Federal Budget Impact 6410
Global Budgeting 6405
Good Schools Research Project 2728
Interactive Video Technology 1685
Kindergarten: Class Information 8252
Performing Arts: Expansion 10009
Primary:
Before and After Care 8934
Hammondville: F5 Tollway Problems 6089
Language Study 3750
Public:
Boolaroo: Lead Emissions 5751
Funding Priorities 965 1012 1836
Gladstone Electorate Statistics 4989
Heaters 1181
Willoughby: Enrolments 2061
"Public School" Nomenclature 3582 3585
Safety Zones 3384

Chadwick, The Hon. Viirini (continued):

Schools (continued):
Saturday Language Classes 971
Secondary:
Barrenjoey: Land Sale 1546
Beverly Hills Girls: Fundraising 6081
Condom Vending Machines 6784
Fairvale: Violence 9087
Farrer: Memorial Agricultural:
Nursing Staff 1837
Joint: Secondary Schools-TAFE Class Fees 2731
Monaro: Asbestos Removal 3587
Student Retention Rate 678
Tempe: HSC English Text 9694
Warren: Refurbishment 6403
Westfields: Sports: Gymnastics School 8932
Sex Education 355
Small Administrative Assistance 9092
Special: Future 8256
Staffing Budget 4691
Students:
Ability Grouping 4946
Behaviour 1551
Ethnic Excellence Awards 7866
Homophobia Kit 3583
Self-esteem 4983
Study Centres 9706
swimming Classes 10264
Western Sydney: Global Budgeting 9701
Social and Welfare Services:
Refuges:
Birkley Cottage: Closure 6972
Central Coast: Funding 8043
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program: Review by Consultants 7867
Sport and Recreation:
Burrendong Dam Facilities 7059
Cycling Safety Initiatives 6253
Rothmans Foundation Sponsorship 9305
Sport and Recreation Centre Staff Qualifications 8203
Statute Revision: Journalistic Protection 6792
Teachers:
Aboriginal 3105
Advanced Skills:
Allocation 3106
Appointments 1837
SESSION 1992-93
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Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):

Teachers (continued):
Female: Promotions 687
Grafton TAFE 7048
Ministerial Advisory Council 3752
Opposition Policy 4694
Overseas Recruitment 685
Support Teachers Learning Difficulties 6255
"Teacher Education-Action Plan" 970
Teachers Federation Publication "Your School's Right to Choose" 6079

Tourist Activities:
1995 Pacific Asia Travel Association 5014
New South Wales Market Share 7051
Promotion 351
Promotion in Asia 3588
Public Sector Advice 5061
Tourism Commission:
Co-ordinator 5056
Development 5059
Local Council Guidelines 5060 5061
Service Duplication 5058
Tourist Product Inventory 5059
Tourism Training Committee Questionnaire 5013
Transport and Infrastructure Committee 5055

Town and Country Planning:
Development: Department of State Development Industrial Zoning 5080

Trade:
Asian: Food and Beverage Market 3142
Export:
Department of State Development Programs 5066 5071
Enterprise Clustering 3164

Overseas:
Business Development Program 3147
Product Dumping 3144

Trades and Trade Unions: Teachers Federation:
Comment on Premier's Statement 1829
"Your School's Right to Choose" 6079

Transport, Finance and Policy:
Department of State Development Transport Industry Policy 5

Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):

Universities:
Anti-Discrimination Act Coverage 6972
English Component of Tertiary Entrance Qualifications 1020
New England: Disamalgamation with Lismore 6972

Vocational Guidance:
Intellectually Disabled 9858
Job and Course Explorer 8193
Vocational Education and Training Agency 6975 9301

Water:
Dams: Capacities 4990
Irrigation: Environmental Impact 8251

Rivers:
Hawkesbury-Nepean System:
Marine Ecology 5124
North Coast: Fish Kills and Aquatic Productivity 7047
Sustainable Use 4992

Women's Affairs: Breastfeeding in Public 10636

Chappell, Mr R. F. (Northern Tablelands):
Aborigines: Relations with White Population 2144
Address in Reply: Motion 1492

Assembly, Legislative:
Committees:
Public Accounts:
Report 215
Report No. 61, on Financial Accountability 5461
Report on Accountability in the Public Sector 5468
Report on Financial Reform in the Public Sector 5467
Public Accounts Port Macquarie Hospital: Report 5465
State Owned Coalmines: Establishment 9904
Temporary Chairman of Committees: Election 46

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8369
Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bills 291
Conveyancing Legislation (Notice of Sale) Amendment Bill 9821
Electricity Corporations Bill 10195
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Chappell, Mr R. F. (continued):
Bills (continued):
  Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 2442
  Real Property (Compensation) Amendment Bill 5304
  Real Property (Torrens Assurance Fund) Amendment Bill 9824
  Soil Conservation Service (Special Provisions) Bill 4059
  Strata Titles (Part Strata) Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 295
Corrective Services: Transportation to Glenn Innes Afforestation Camp 5848
Drought Relief 5817 5826
Drugs: Marijuana: Publicity re Value 2835
Electricity: Power Stations:
  Carbon Dioxide Emissions 6005
  State: Assessment 9753
Family Affairs: Multiple Births Family Assistance 8135
Fauna and Flora: Preservation on Private Property 6901
Health: North and Northwest Breast Cancer Screening Centre 6536
Land and Land Settlement: Mr and Mrs Faint, Hillgrove 9924
Leader of the Opposition: Political Statements 866
Local Government: Narrabri Council: Department of Local Government Inquiry 7942
Minerals and Mining: Coal Mines:
  Pacific Power Central Coast Tender Process 9882
  State: Assessment 9753
Points of Order: 867 868
Pollution: Power Station Carbon Dioxide Emissions 6005
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Electricity Commission: Oberon Farmers 6160
  Forestry Commission: Restructuring 6661 6671
  Pacific Power: Central Coast Mines Tender Process 9882
  Public Sector Tendering Practices 9500
Railways: Freight: Tenterfield-Brisbane Comidor 136
Reserves: Wilderness Area Nominations 2555
Sport and Recreation: Luna Park 4123

Chappell, Mr R. F. (continued):
  Town and Country Planning: Luna Park Development 4123
  Workers' Compensation: Medical Certificates 3979

Chikarovski, The Hon. Kerry (Lane Cove):
Address in Reply: Motion 1434
Advertising:
  Employment: Misleading 5256
  Unauthorised: Scams 5673
Apprentices: Hunter Region Training 10604
Assembly, Legislative:
  Business of the House: Unanswered Questions upon Notice 6661
Committees:
  Government Publicity Control Bill: Discharge 5280
  Library: Discharge 5277
  Minister for Consumer Affairs, and Assistant Minister for Education (Chikarovski, Hon. Kerry):
    Appointment 5248
Ministerial Responsibilities 5248
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8813 8816 8825
  Crimes (Identity of Offenders) Amendment Bill 3188
  Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3194
  Builders, Building and Building Materials: Building Contracts 8405
  Business and Trade Practices:
    Extended Trading Hours Study 7281
    MAMI Insurance Company 6495
  Charitable and Community Organisations:
    Benevolent Society and Royal Hospital for Women 787
  Children and Youth: Youth "Get Started" Programs 8447
  Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:
    Hunter Institute of Technology: Wheelchair Access 9594
    Management Restructuring 5286
    5294
  Sydney Institute of Technology: Fashion Course 9471
20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Chikarovski, The Hon. Kerry (continued):

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges (continued):

**TAFE:**

Courses:
- Blacktown 7297
- Diploma in Fine Arts: Wollongong West 7278
- Higher School Certificate Credit Transfers 3652
- Hunter: Fluid Power Faculty 7288
- Joint Secondary Schools Courses 9553

Mr Bradley: Correspondence 8875

Consumer Affairs:
- Assistance for Consumers 5813
- Chain Letters 8349
- Consumer Claims Tribunal: Claims 10618
- Labelling: "Made in Australia" on imported Products 8979
- Milk Prices 10624

Professional Photography: Cost 10627

Courts and Legal Procedure: Courts:
- District: Motor Vehicle Personal Injury Actions 100
- Hearing Delays 390 1733

Education:
- Higher School Certificate: TAFE Credit Transfers 3652
- Special: Strategic Plan 9583
- Students: Reports to Non-custodial Parents 9607

Employment:
- "W Started" Programs 8447 8895
- Hunter Region: "W Started" Programs 8895
- Mature Age Workers Programs in Northern NSW 9546
- Misleading Advertisements 5256
- Skills Gap Training 9566

Ethnic Affairs:
- Adult Migrant English Service: Changed Services 9735
- Language Teaching 9625

Finance and Investment:
- Financial Counselling Trust Fund 8877
- Moneylending Interest Rates 9559
- Personal Loan Guidelines for Social Security Recipients 8875

Chikarovski, The Hon. Kerry (continued):

Flags: Australian: School Video 9635 10259

Government:
- Commonwealth: Economic Statement: Impact on States 1624
- Standing Committee of Consumer Affairs Ministers 10631
- State: Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068
- Victorian: Assets Sale 556

Hospitals: Royal Hospital for Women: Benevolent Society 787

Housing: HomeFund:
- Compensation 7937
- Contract Breaches 10151
- Review 6870

Insurance:
- MAMI Insurance Company 6495
- Postcode-based Premiums 10586

Liquor: Alcohol-related Violence 2645

Motor Vehicles:
- Purchase Complaints 7936
- Repair Industry Council Chairman 8426
- Unlicensed Dealers 6867

Oil Industry and Petrol: Newcastle Petrol Rice Surveillance 7280

Pollution: Lead:
- Argentun Public School Contamination 7287

Boolaroo and Speers Point Public Schools 838

School Curriculum Modules 7369

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Adult Migrant English Service: Changed Services 9735
- Department of Consumer Affairs:
  - Illawarra Business Subsidy Grants 7309
  - Wollongong Office: Inquiries and Complaints 9587
- Department of Education: Head Office Restructuring 7264

Department of School Education:
- Rockdale Premises 9568
- Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council: Chairman 8426
- School Furniture Complex: Operations 8893

Roads and Road Safety:
- Gore Hill Freeway: Intersections 1643
- Road Safety Outside Schools 9604
Chikarovski, The Hon. Kerry (continued):

Schools:
 Cabramatta Electorate: Composite Classes 9565
 City of Liverpool: I, M. Units 7367
 Cleaning Products 10592
 Cluster Director's Role 8895
 Counsellors: Metropolitan South West Region 8898
 Ethnic Language Teaching 10518
 Glebe I.O. Classes 9565
 Heavy Metal Testing 7287
 Hinchinbrook: Proposed 7366
 Inner City: Maintenance 7305
 Lead Curriculum Modules 7369
 Multipurpose Assembly Halls 10570
 Primary:
 Assembly Halls 9577 9649
 Belmont: Maintenance 10612
 Northlakes: Maintenance 10612
 Sports Coaching 10585
 Swansea: Maintenance 10612
 Public:
 Argenton: Lead Contamination 7287
 Barnsley: Construction Priority 9551
 Bidwill: Complaints 10608
 Boolaroo: Lead Contamination 83%
 Glendale: Site Sale 8897
 Speers Point: Lead Contamination 8396
 Road Safety 9604
 Rockdale Electorate: Composite Classes 9567
 Secondary:
 Belmont: Maintenance 8897
 Francis Greenway: Water Run-off 7307
 Gateshead: Maintenance 7292
 Girraween: Auditorium 9641 10534
 Glebe: ESL Teachers 7290
 Joint TAFE Courses 9553
 Smithfield Electorate: Class Statistics 7313
 Special: Mainsbridge: General Information 7368
 Specific Purposes 7294
 Staff Fit-aid Certification 7303
 Video on Australian Flag 9635 10529
 Social and Welfare Services: Macarthur
 Lifeline Financial Counselling Service Funding 8877

Chikarovski, The Hon. Kerry (continued):

Statute Revision: Consumer Claims
Tribunals Act: Disallowance of Regulation 8334

Teachers:
 Auburn Electorate: Numbers 9563
 Cabramatta Electorate: Ethnic Languages 9564
 Rockdale Electorate: Numbers 9567
 Universities: Coffs Harbour: Campus and General Information 9657 10549

Clough, Mr R. J. (Bathurst):
 Address in Reply: Motion 1134
 Ambulance Services: Stations:
 Bathurst District: Rationalisation 4508
 Bathurst: Closure 4194
 Assembly, Legislative:
 Committee on Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project: Proposed 3336
 Member for Gordon: Tribute 5232
 Reflection on the Chair 3360

Bills:
 Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6333
 Billiards and Bagatelle (Repeal) Bill 2217
 Coat Industry (Amendment) Bill 5186
 Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5858
 Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 915
 Bridges: Cox's River:
 Tender 1660
 Twin Bridges 4599
 Builders, Building and Building Materials:
 Orange Building Contract Workers 4493
 Business and Trade Practices: D.P.
 Furniture and Lithgow Correctional Centre Timber Products 4340
 Chemicals: Pesticides: Blood Testing 4221
 Clubs: Lithgow Police-Citizens Youth:
 Funding 4358
 Corrective Services:
 Prisoners Employed by Forestry Commission, Bathurst 8905
 Prisons:
 Lithgow Correctional Centre:
 Escapes 4230
 Management 4195
Cbugh, Mr R. J. (continued):

Corrective Services (continued):

Prison (continued):
Lithgow Correctional Centre (continued):
Superintendent 4476
Timber Products 4340
Unit Cooking and Management 4195

Long Bay: Emergency Unit 4477

Drought: Relief 5825

Electricity: Power Stations:
Mount Piper: Gravel Supply 4244

Wallerawang:
Crane Use 7365
Management Seminar 7364
No. 6 Generation Unit 8422
Production 4443
Staffing 7365

Government:
State: Narramine Feedlot Development: Court Costs 5674

Health:
Area Health Services: Central Western:
Budget 8867
Bathurst Electorate Services 869
Pesticide Blood Testing 4221

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
Hill End 5292
Lithgow Flats: World Heritage Listing 2838

Hospitals:
Health Care of Australia: Lease of St Vincent's Hospital, Bathurst 7370
Private: St Vincent's, Bathurst:
Catholic Church Ownership 7363
Health Care of Australia 8433
Lease 7370
Transfer 2676

Public: Lithgow:
Administrator 4508
Board of Directors Appointment 2676
Proposed 4338

Law and Order: Stein, Mr. Vince 7342
Legal Profession: Bestwick, Mr. John, and Solicitors Kenny Spring 243

Minerals and Mining: Oberon Rock Quarry 7320 9639 10532

Obituaries: Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3039

Cbugh, Mr R. J. (continued):

Omnibus Services:
CountryLink: Bathurst to Lithgow Services 2284
Sydney to Bathurst Transport Services 5724

Western Area Services 4600 7298

Points of Order: 867 868 1238 2420 3008 3960 4101 4102 6140 9733 10171

Pollution: Hill End Sewage 8347

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Corrective Services:
Protocol Direction 4339

Department of Health: Legal Costs re Mr Harlum 2676

Department of Housing: Portland Premises 9638 10532

Electricity Commission: Oberon Farmers 6157

Forestry Commission: Bathurst:
Employment of Prisoners 8905

National Parks and Wildlife Service:
Hill End: Royal Hotel and General Store 7272

NSW Agriculture:
Korean Workers 2669
Orange: Subcontractor Employees 4493

Ombudsman: Country Services 4382

Roads and Traffic Authority: Portable Weighing Devices Tender 4552

State Rail Authority:
Bathurst Operations 4273
Consultants 9541
Contractors 10563
Redundancies 9014

Workshops Tender 7279

Racing:
Bathurst Turf Club: Track Grants 9550

Tyers Park Racecourse: Grant 4223

Railways:
Bathurst Operations 4273

CountryLink:
Bathurst to Lithgow Bus Services 2284

Contracts 8879

Lines:
Tarana to Oberon: Reinstatement 10558

Wallerawang to Tarana 9668 10561
Cbugh, Mr R. J. (continued):
Railways (continued):
   Locomotives:
      Leasing 7278
      Repairs 8438
   Schoolchildren Drinking on Western Trains 4600
Services:
   Australian National 2285 4465
   Indian-Pacific 4222 4465
   Sydney to Bathurst Transport Services 5724
Trackfast:
   Memorandum re Future 9545
   Review 4449
Reserves: Bathurst Showground Trust and Mr Stein 9549
Roads and Road Safety:
   Great Western Highway: Mount Lambie: Funding 7362
Roads:
   Hartley Valley: Weight Limit 7322
   Tunnel Hill and Lidsdale State Forest 8432
Roadworks:
   Blue Mountains 4624
   Capertee 7298
   Tunnel Hill-Lidsdale State Forest 4599
   Wool Bale Truck Fatality 4089
Schools: Students Drinking on Western Trains 4600
Sewerage:
   Hill End Pollution 8347
   Sludge: Use in Agriculture 10169
Sport and Recreation:
   Country Rugby League Player insurance 7314
   Eastern Creek Raceway and Mount Panorama Race Meeting Clash 9664
   10557
   Town and Country Planning: Narromine Feedlot Development 5674
Wool: Transport 4624

Cochran, Mr P. L. (Monaro):
Address in Reply: Motion 1299
Ambulance Services: Queanbeyan Station 605
Assembly, Legislative:
   Business of the House: Suspension of Standing Orders and Sessional Orders:
   Order of the Day 4050

Cochran, Mr P. L. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Committees:
   Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills: Member 5278
   National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bills: Member 3966
   Parliamentary Privilege: Proposed 192
   South East Forests Protection Bill:
      Member 6441
      Report 9744
Bills:
   Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6673
   Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9417
   Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bills 292
   Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 4037
   Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 2175
   Fisheries and Oyster Farms (Closure of Waters) Amendment Bill 6474
   Government Publicity Control Bill 1595
   Meet Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5869
   Motor Vehicles Taxation and Fees (Amendment) Bill 3923
   Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5965
   Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 634 888
Conservation:
   Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation
   Environment: Mining Industry Management 3653
Corrective Services: Correctional Institution Escapes 5142
Courts and Legal Procedure:
   Bonfield, Ms Noeline 2249
   Sale of Royal Hotel, Boggabri 8138
   Employment: Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 31 139
   Ethnic Affairs: Traffic Rules Information 4757
   Fauna and Flora: Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 96
Forests: Logging Machinery Equipment 7192
Cochran, Mr P. L (continued):
Liquor: Australian Capital Territory Trading Hours 10171
Minerals and Mining: Environment Management 3653
Points of Order: 597 1598 3345 5425
9994 6474 7959 7961 9190 9761 9895
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Fish Marketing Authority: Levies 8105
Forestry Commission: Pennant Hills Office Break-in 9207
Rural Assistance Authority: Commendation 284
Railways: Lines: Freight: Melbourne to Adelaide 3943
Western 3943
Roads and Road Safety:
Adaminaby Road: Access 9929
Link: Maintenance 3982
Ethnic Community Traffic Rules Information 4757
Route 19: Upgrading 3512
Water: Monaro Quality 2663
Cohen, The Hon. Anne (Badgerys Creek):
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House: Printing of Papers 2403
Chief Secretary and Minister for Administrative Services (Cohen, Hon. Anne):
Appointment 4109 5248
Letterhead 10632
Resignation 4109 5248
Unanswered Questions upon Notice 7945
Betting and Gambling:
Casino Control Authority: Licensing Authority 4086
Casinos: Sydney: Proposed 6300
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8807
Casino Control Bill 513 2406 2417
2420 2421 2434 2435 2437 2438
Gaming and Betting (Broken Hill) Amendment Bill 7179 8115
Lotto (Amendment) Bill 4816 5715
Business and Trade Practices:
Club Keno Holdings Pty Limited: Appointment of Ms Breakwell 7296

Cohen, The Hon. Anne (continued):
Business and Trade Practices (continued):
Venture Industries Pty Limited 5379
6348
Cattle, Sheep and Livestock: Baldon Station Stock Numbers 5378
Charitable and Community Organisations: Collections at Traffic Lights 1086
Government Assistance 9174
NRMA Travel and Celebrity Overlander Safari 8140
Race Days 9630
Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth: Charitable Licence 2698
Consumer Affairs:
Non-payment of Insurance Claims 10623
NRMA Travel and Celebrity Overlander Safari 8140
Courts and Legal Procedure:
Licensing Court: Practice Directions 6531
Sale of Royal Hotel, Boggabri 8139
Crime and Criminals:
Domestic Violence Victims: Police Assistance 3355
Rape Phone-in Line 9671
Sexual Assault Hotline 6002
Fauna and Flora: Preservation on Private Property 6902
Government: Commonwealth: Austel Telephones 2111
Health: Legionnaire's Disease: Western Sydney Outbreak 3046
Housing:
HomeFund, Mr J 5841
Public:
Londonderry Electorate 2344
Tenancies 5377
Insurance: Non-payment of Claims 10623
Legal Profession: Solicitors Fees in Family Law Actions 5375
Liquor:
Alcohol-related Violence 2645
Licensing Fees 8435
Local Government: Purchasing Benefits 5258
Poker Machines:
Interclub Lies 10625
Statewide Lies 4580
Police: Domestic Violence Victims: Police Assistance 3355
INDEX TO SPEECHES

**Cohen, The Hon. Anne** (continued):
- Posts and Telecommunications: Telecommunications Changes 3645
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: Casino Control Authority: Probity Determinations 10625
- Chief Secretary’s Department: Club Keno Holdings 7360
- Domestic Violence Advisory Council 9891
- Liquor Administration Board: Computer System 8849
- Review 10614
- Racing: Charity Meetings 9630 10523

**Coleman, The Hon. L. D. W.** (continued):
- Government:
  - Commonwealth: Air Safety Tax 3117
  - State: Legislative Program 1377
  - Olympic Games: Sydney 2000 Bid: Benefits to Rural NSW 8940
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of Housing: Tenant Advice Lie 9306
- Railways: Transcontinental Line: Construction 8094
- Sport and Recreation: International Shooting Facilities 1069
- Taxation: Air Safety 3117

**Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (Willoughby):**
- Aborigines: Deaths in Custody 1095
- Imprisonment 1095
- Police: Liaison Officers 7371
- Officers 4444
- Agent-General and Agencies Abroad: Agent-General in London: Misappropriation Allegations 9731
- Aircraft and Air Services: Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Third Runway: Unannounced Expenditure 6890
- Ambulance Services: Hunter Station: Police Assistance 4527
- Animals: Feral Cats 5290
- Arts and Culture: Museums: Motor Vehicles Collection 4280
- Powerhouse: Appointment of Staff 3202
- Assembly, Legislative: Business of the House: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Order of Business 8262
- Unanswered Questions upon Notice 8319
- Independent Commission Against Corruption: Appearances: Legal Aid 3939 4087
- Member for Wakehurst: Inheritance 4751 4754 4758
- Ministerial Responsibilities 5248

**Coleman, The Hon. L. D. W.** (continued):
- Bills:
  - Casino Control Bill 2926 2947
  - Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 331
  - Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 1055
  - Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 9141
  - Traffic (Fine Default) Amendment Bill 8027
- Council, Legislative: Budget Estimates and Related Papers. 1992-93 6119
- Electricity: Electrocutions 1183
20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):

Assembly, Legislative (continued):

Ministers (continued):

Attorney General, Industrial Relations
(Hannaford, Hon. J. P.):
Correspondence 8421 8422 8425
Representations 8905
Environment (Moore, Hon. T. J.):
Censure re Dr Metherell 2892
Police, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Censure re Dr Metherell 2892
Correspondence 4502 5237
Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.):
Censure re Dr Metherell 2892
Member for North Shore 825
State Development, Arts (Collins, Hon. P. E. J.):
Appointments 5248

Bills:

Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill 5438
Antiochian Orthodox Church Property Trust Bill 156
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8803 8840 8845
Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill 64 321
Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 8150 8387
Bail (Amendment) Bill 3051 3557
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9406
Baptist Churches of New South Wales Property Trust (Amendment) Bill 7170 8118
Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill 9279
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9063
Consumer Claims Tribunals (Amendment) Bill 3054 3710 3711
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 4813
5543 5547 5548 5550 5551 5554
5555 5557 5558 5560 5561 5562
5563 5564 5570
Credit (Amendment) Bill 2472 3698
3703 3704 3707
Crimes (Application of Criminal Law) Amendment Bill 7171 9261

Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Crimes (Identity of Offenders) Amendment Bill 2152 3191
Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 66 443 448
Criminal Procedure (Sentence Indication) Amendment Bill 10487
Deficiency Bill 63
Disorderly Houses (Amendment) Bill 70
Environmental Planning and Assessment (Contributions Plans) Amendment Bill 9280 10180
Environmental Planning and Assessment (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 10183

Financial Transaction Reports Bill 10486
Firms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 2155 2182
Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East Property Trust Bill 157 170
Hunter Water Board (Corporatisation) Amendment Bill 6910 8142 8145
8146 8147
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 8377 9515 9517
9520 9523
Interpretation (Australia Acts) Amendment Bill 2469 3187
Jurisdiction of Courts (Cross-Vesting) Amendment Bill 5525 6026
Legal Aid Commission (Amendment) Bill 10185
Legal Profession (Amendment) Bill 7170 8119
Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 2154 5884 5888
5890 6013 9967 9969
Library (Amendment) Bill 153 2564
2573 2576 2577 2578 2580 2582
2584
Motor Accidents (Third-Party Property Insurance) Bill 8273
Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill 3053
3551
Summary offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5451
Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):

Business and Trade Practices:
Crowell International Pty Limited:
Credit Licence Cancellation 2391
Daishatu Motor Vehicle Sales 92
Gladesville Bridge Marina Payments 8449
Golden Pond Retirement Village Trust Account 7375
ICI Newcastle Plant Closure 7329
Midford Employees Entitlements 8419
Packard Motor Company 35 571 579
585 850 1449 1626 1630 1633
1634 1635 1729
Percheron Group of Companies 3041
Regional Development Boards 6307
Small Business: Wollongong 8887
Superior Vacs: Sales Tactics 3474
Vacuum Cleaner Specialists Suction Centres: Sales Tactics 3474
Charitable and Community Organisations:
State Cancer Council: Daffodil Day 5292
Cities and Towns: Better Cities Program:
Newcastle Honeysuckle Project 6179
Clubs:
Lansvale United Sports Club Limited
Altercation 5291
Police-Citizens Youth:
Affiliation and Activities 4413
Balmain 4406
Bankstown 4429
Belmore 4424
Broken Hill 4387
Cabramatta 4402
Camp Mackay 4419
Campbelltown-Minto 4392
Cessnock 43%
City of Sydney 4406
Federation:
Advisory Council 4503
Staff Deduction Scheme Collections 4518
Training Courses 4530

Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):

Clubs (continued):
Police-Citizens Youth (continued):
Glebe 4406
Lake Illawarra 4296
Lake Macquarie 4390
Leichhardt 4406
Lithgow: Funding 4358
Mount Druitt 5233
Nepean 4420
Newcastle 4433
Port Stephens 4317
Singleton 4399
St George 4311
Vehicles 4314
Western Suburbs 4302
Wollongong 4306
Zone Supervisors 4300
Conservation: Environment:
Jervis Bay Region Environment and Planning Committee 8906
Proposed SEPP for Major Roads 8406
Special Program: Watchdog Committee 7338
State Planning Policy 9652 10544
Consumer Affairs: Rugby League Grand Final Ticket Scalping 4214
Corrective Services: Prisoners:
David Robert Nicholson: Assault 9008
Fred Many: Early Release 8405
Council, Legislative: Minister for Police and Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.): Staff 2262
Courts and Legal Procedure:
Capital Punishment 6186
Courts:
Land and Environment:
Appeals 8407
statistics 9566
Local:
Appeals 2291
Broken Hill: Search Warrants Officer 9559
Redfern: Sentencing Procedures 8413
Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):
Courts and Legal Procedure (continued):
Courts (continued):
Supreme: Admission Application of
Ms Kate Wenhvorth 1458 4284
5139
Wollongong: Videotaped Child Evidence 2273
Domestic Violence:
Apprehended Orders 2277
Victims Compensation 2276
Lawson, Mm Kitty: Estate 5141
Legal Aid:
Applicant Mm Bergels 8405
Apprehended Violence Orders: Domestic-based 8910
Loveday, Arthur Joseph: Pardon 105
Pohl, Johann, Conviction 8428
Rendell, Mr D. H.: Pardon 4282
Sentence Discrepancies 4639
Supreme Court Admission Application of
Ms Wentworth 4284
Victims Compensation Tribunal:
Hearing Backlog 1448
Legal Aid Assistance 1907
Wentworth, Ms Katherine:
Declaration as Vexatious Litigant 8408
Supreme Court Admission Application
1458 4284 5139
Crime and Criminals:
Hilton Hotel Bombing Inquiry 9771
Liquor Law Offences 4286
Mark Bellamy Hit and Run Incident 8414
Wollongong Electorate 4260
Discrimination:
Age Anti-Discrimination Laws 2281
Anti-Discrimination Act 1977: Deficiencies 8913
Australian Iron and Steel Ry Ltd and
Women 8912
Drugs: Methadone: The Entrance: Sale 2282
Economic Conditions:
Greater Western Sydney Economic Development Statement 9736
Lower Hunter Economic Development Corporation 9538
Employment:
Agencies: Private: Unlicensed 7344
Coalmining Redundancies 9017
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Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):
Industry, Secondary: Shipbuilding Industry
Job Losses 7150
Insurance:

Premiums 8407
Third Party: Zoning 4493

Land and Land Settlement:
Gordon Pacific International Caves
Beach Property 9633
Lake Macquarie Electorate 9636

Local Government: Councils:
Drummoyn: Gladesville Bridge Marina
Payment 2289 8449

Lake Macquarie: "Living With Lead"
Report 7336

Minerals and Mining:
Coalmines: Redundancies 9017
Oberon Rock Quarry: Proposed 9639 10532

Money-lending: Credit Card Interest 3351
Morality: Bexley Brothel 4328

Motor Vehicles:
Drivers Licence: Computerised Testing
61 80

Wollongong:
Parking Infringements 2293
Traffic Offence Revenue 2261

Obituaries:
Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former
Minister of the Crown 3026
Punch, The Hon. L. A., a former
Deputy Premier and Minister of the
Crown 53

Oil Industry and Petrol: Petrol:
Pricing Impact 4497
Sydney and Newcastle Pricing 4494

Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):
Points of Order: 454 578 854 858
2564 2573 2574 2579 3235 3237
5690 6007 6888 8158 8163 8313
8846 9048 9059

Police:
Aboriginal:
Liaison Officers 7371
Officers 4444

Airwing Helicopter Hours 2292

Cabarajatta Electorate Staffing 236

Clark, Det. Sgt.:
Gaming Inquiries 4294
Taperecording 4294

Fraud Squad Investigation Criteria 4321

Hanrahan, Det. Sgt.:
Taperecording 4294

Hilton Hotel Bombing Matters 8411
Hunter Region: Assistance to
Ambulance Officers 4527

Kosciusko National Park: Staffing 2279

Lake Macquarie Electorate Policing
2283

Launch Courageous 4415

Liquor Licensing Inspection on
Passenger Vessels 2278

Newcastle Rescue Squad 2280
Overpayment 2290
Recruitment 4611
Resignations, 1985-1991 4243

Stations:
Annandale:
Accommodation 4406

Switchboard 2290

Cabarajatta: Patrol Resources 2686
Cardiff: Staffing 2285

Coralian:
Best Police and Neighbourhood
Watch 4327
Community Policing 2280

Dapto: Best Police 4326

Lambton:
Eaglephone 5236
Staffing 2285

Leichhardt: Accommodation 4406

Lidcombe: Closure 4592

Mount Druitt: Officers Charged 2679

Port Kembla: Patrol Officer in Charge
2293

Ray: Proposed 4584

Raymond Terrace: Patrol 4445

Stockton: Staffing 4315
Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):

Police (continued):

Stations (continued):

The Entrance:

Beat Police 4588
Petrol Funding 2282

Toukley: Petrol Funding 2282
Warilla: Beat Police 4326
Wyong: Petrol Funding 2282

Transit: Numbers 2286

Twin-Engined Helicopter 4522

Vessel Sea Eagle: Insurance 2292

Wyong Electorate: Staffing 4260

Pollution:

Asbestos: Wetherill Park Building Site 7335
Haslams Creek 6187

Lead: Boolaroo 7336

Posts and Telecommunications: Optus Communications: Financial Concessions from State Government 9540

Prices: Sydney and Newcastle Petrol 4494

Public Holidays: Boxing Day 1992: Cancellation 5684

Public Service and Statutory Offices:

Building Services Corporation: Eleebana Complaints 9634 10527

Department of Consumer Affairs:
Business Subsidies 9605

Department of Housing:
Ararcliff Land 9609 10502
Capital Improvement and Maintenance Budget? 9624
Crisis Assistance Program 9617 10510
Illawarra and South East Expenditure 10517
Portland Premises 9638 10532
Department of State Development:
Management Review 9662 10554
Staff Property Search 8313
Wollongong Office Closure 8886

ICAC:

Appearances Legal Aid 3939
Dr Metherell: Legal Aid 9602
Legal Aid Applicants 4087 4091

Landcom: Charlestown Electorate and Hunter Land 7325

Newcastle Buses: Terminal Site Sale 7979

Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):

Ombudsman: Gagic, Mr:
Representations 5242

Registrar General: Births, Deaths and Marriages Register: Computerisation 4590

Residential Tenancy Tribunal: Mr Gomes 5719

Roads and Traffic Authority:
Northern Region Design Office: Closure 6177

Southern Region Review 5294

State Authorities Superannuation Board:
Property Sales and Purchases 8909

Water Board:

Cabramatta Creek Catchment Levy 7345

Liverpool Electorate Environmental Levy Revenue 7332
Officers of Non-English Speaking Background 7340

Overdue Accounts 7330
Prospect Reservoir Canal Land 7328 7344

Sludge Tendering 7339

Radio Broadcasting and Television:

Television Industry Promotion 9465

Reserves:

Glenrock State Recreation Area:
Advisory Committee 6182
Kosciusko National Park: Policing 2279

Roads and Road Safety:

Culpabk Driving Charges 2522
Traffic Infringement Notices and Revenue 4231

Wollongong:

Parking Infringements 2293
Traffic Offence Revenue 2261

Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 2537

Schools: North Sydney Demonstration:
English Second Language Teachers 6176

Sewerage:

Cooranbong Scheme 7342
Discharge into Cooks River 9650 10542

Sport and Recreation:

Australian Broadcasting Corporation Picnic in Parramatta Park 9012
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Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (continued):
Sport and Recreation (continued):
Carruthers, Mr John: Greyhound Owner 6185
Rugby League Grand Final Ticket Scalping 4214
Statute Revision:
Anti-Discrimination Act 1977: Deficiencies 8913
Conveyancing Laws: Introduction 2306
Summary Offences Act Review 8911
Town and Country Planning:
Better Cities Program:
Honeysuckle Project Funding 9631
Newcastle Honeysuckle Project 6179
Development:
Beresfield Applications 9621 10514
Gordon Pacific International Caves
Beach Property 10527
Honeysuckle Development Corporation:
Building Better Cities Project 9632 10525
Government Funding 10525
Retention of Profits in Hunter 9536
Regional Boards 6307
Erowal Bay: Land 9608 10501
Water:
Haslams Creek: Pollution 6187
Keira Electorate:
Discoloured 7335
Problems 9618 10511
Quality:
Cabaratta Creek Catchment Service Levy 7345
Macquarie Fields Supply 7346
Prospect Reservoir: Earthquake Risk 7333
Cook River: Sewage:
Discharge 9650
Pollution 10542
Wollongong Electorate: Impurities 7329
Workers’ Compensation:
Claimant Mr Melvin Cheers 7302
WorkCover Inspectors: General Information 9547

Crittenden, Mr P. (Wyong):
Address in Reply: Motion 1788
Ambulance Services:
Response to Toukley Golf Club Accident 9628 10522

Crittenden, Mr P. (continued):
Ambulance Services (continued):
Staff Cutbacks 5811
Stations:
Bateau Bay: Staffing 7250
Central Coast:
Crews 9536
Manning 9627 10520
Response Times 9574
Staffing 7247
Wyong: Response Time Delay 6003
Voluntary Service 4251
Art and Culture: Motor Vehicles
Collection 4280
Beaches: Fraser Park: Volvo Commercial 8883
Bills:
Consumer Claims Tribunals (Amendment) Bill 3708 3712
Library (Amendment) Bill 2561
Mooney Beach Nature Reserve Bill 2202
Parking Space Levy Bill 4014
Public Finance and Audit (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 2590
Bridges: Tuggerah Railway Overhead Pedestrian 5341
Caravans and Camping:
Caravan Parks: Prosecutions for Supply of Electricity 4525
Mobile Home Parks:
Evictions 2143
On Crown Land 7358
Drugs: Methadone: The Entrance: Sale 2282
Electricity: Caravan Parks Supply Prosecutions 4525
Floods: Chittaway Bay Mitigation 141
Health: Area Health Services:
Central Coast:
Amalgamation with Hunter Service 9588
Chief Executive: Superannuation 9570
Hunter: Amalgamation with Central Coast Service 9588
Hospitals:
Gosford: Elective Surgery Deferments 4251
Wyong: Clinical Divisions 604
Services 7364
Motor Vehicles: Fraser Park Beach Vehicle Compliance 7279
Crittenden, Mr P. (continued):
Nurses: Wyong Community 3688
Point of Order: 6470
Police: Stations: Petrol Funding:
The Entrance 2282
Toukley 2282
Wyong 2282
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Ambulance Service:
Central Coast Employee Related Recurrent Payments 10519
Expenditure 9626 10519
Staff Cutbacks 5811
Department of Health: Employee Related Recurrent Payments 9626
Department of Justice: Former Employee Mr Charles Marshall 4354
Senior Executive Service: Promotions 4456
State Bank: Managing Director Remuneration 2677
Tow Truck Industry Council: Parliamentary Committee Review 9503
Railways: Tuggerah Overhead Pedestrian Bridge 5341
Reserves: Munmorah State Recreation Area: Fraser Park Beach Vehicle Compliance 7279
School Transport: Wyong Electorate 5842
Schools:
Berkeley Vale High: Proposed 4610
Counsellors: Number and Salaries 4324
Social and Welfare Services: Wyong Community Nursing 3688
Statute Revision: Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: Disallowance of Regulation 8336
Taxation: Tow Truck Licence Charges 6906
Cruickshank, Mr A. J. (Murrumbidgee):
Address in Reply: Motion 1476
Agriculture: Soil Salinity 2301
Assembly, Legislative: Committees:
Public Accounts: Report on Payment of Dividends by Government Trading Enterprises 3344
Regulation Review:
Report 1740 2223 7945 8302
Report on Legionnaire's Disease 9179 9459
Cruickshank, Mr A. J. (continued):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6946
First State Superannuation Bill. and cognate bills 9935
Mining Bill 3525
Economic Conditions: New South Wales 7959
Employment: Primary Producer Assistance 40
Fish Industry and Fishing:
Inland Barramundi Farming 5515 6182
Sydney Fish Markets: Future 1076
Industry, Primary: Primary Producer Employment Assistance 40
Land and Land Settlement: Crown: Beef: Release 6905
Pests: Locust Plague 8985
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Conservation and Land Management: Commercial Company 6306
Grain Corporation: Sale 3201
Sydney Market Authority: Administration 237
Railways: Yanco-Willbriggie Line 1767
Roads and Road Safety: Main Road 84: Repair 2837
Water: Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area Management Boards 6039
Davoren, Mr W. J. (Lakemba):
Address in Reply: Motion 1474
Assembly, Legislative: Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing (Schipp. Hon. J. J.): Overseas Trip 1989 9559
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8811
Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill 4032
Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 1424 1954
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9510
Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 1585 5983 6453
Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill 9529
Co-operative Societies: Society Loans 6687
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Davoren, Mr W. J. (continued):
Conservation: Jervis Bay Region Environment and Planning Committee 8906
Consumer Affairs:
Consumer Claims Tribunal: Shortcomings 9926
"Product of Australia" Labelling 8419
Health: Body Organ Transplants 3370
Hospitals: Waste Disposal 4264
Land and Land Settlement: Erowal Bay Estate Rezoning 8892
Obituaries: Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5275
Points of Order: 5962 6653 8812
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Sydney Fish Markets: Mr Ayoub Ban 4579
Telecom: Roberts Road Greenacre Site 7980
Railways: Belmore Station Upgrading 883
Town and Country Planning: Erowal Bay Estate 9574
Rezoning 8892
Water: Bankstown Drainage:

Downey, Mr C. J. (Sutherland):
Address in Reply: Motion 1764
Advertising: Sutherland Railway Station and Mr McGee 233
Ambulance Services: Menai Station 2243
Arts and Culture: Sydney Tramway Museum 74
Assembly, Legislative:
Committees:
Local Government Bills:
Discharge 5278
Report 4075
Management of the Parliament:
Member 5281
Report 10141
Process and Funding of the Electoral System: Member 5278
Road Safety:
Discharge 5278
Report 394
Report on Alcohol and Other Drugs on New South Wales Roads: The Problems and Countermeasures 394
Standing Orders and Procedure:
Member 5277

Downy, Mr C. J. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Committees (continued):
Waste Management:
Appointment 6915
Establishment 7211
Government Whip: Election 5249
Minister for Police and Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Conflict With Commissioner 6137
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8816
Swimming Pools Bill 3986
Boats and Yachts: Waterways Random Breath Testing 1903
Bridges: Woronora River: Construction 10165
Business and Trade Practices:
Crowell International Pty Limited:
Credit Licence Cancellation 2391
Natural Loftus Bakery 3044
Children and Youth: Youth Unemployment 1078
Consumer Affairs: Australian Made Souvenirs 5727
Courts and Legal Procedure: Licensing Court: Practice Direction 6531
Crime and Criminals: Woronora Tow Truck Allegations 1772 2552
Employment:
Government Inaction 5668
Youth Unemployment 1078
Liquor: Random Breath Tests on Waterway Users 1903
Local Government: Sutherland Council Politicisation 2339
Motor Vehicles:
Sutherland Car Parking 4096
Tow Truck Industry Council Operation 2653
Omnibus Services: Sutherland Bus-Rail Interchange 4096
Points of Order: 3985 8811
Pollution:
Lucas Heights Tip Expansion Withdrawal 6490
Recycling 827
Strategies 1460 1472 3476
Waterloo Incinerator: Complaints 3976
Downy, Mr C. J. (continued):

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- GIO Australia: Privatisation Cost 5999
- ICAC: Premier Greiner's Agenda 5330
- Roads and Traffic Authority Court Representation 1934
- Tow Truck Industry Council: Complaints about 5850
  - Inquiry 9766
  - Operation 2653
  - Regulation 5506

Railways:
- Disused Lines 99
- Illawarra Line Coal Trains: Noise 3686
- Sutherland Station:
  - Advertising by Mr McGee 233
  - Booking Office 6907
  - Bus-Rail Interchange 4096
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport-City Link 789

Timetables 117
Roads and Road Safety:
- Culpable Driving Charges 2522
- Illawong Public School Pedestrian Crossing 1116
- Woronora Tow Truck Allegations 1772

Doyle, Mr A. K. (Peats):
- Aborigines: Dubbo Juvenile Offenders Facility 387
- Assembly, Legislative: Premier, Treasurer, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.): Ettalong Beach Resort Opening 4231
- Beaches: Ettalong: Resort 4231

Bills:
- Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill 5429
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8825
- Periodic Detention of Prisoners (Amendment) Bill 10461
- Sentencing (Amendment) Bill 5527

Business and Trade Practices:
- D. P. Furniture and Lithgow Correctional Centre Timber Products 3935
- Children and Youth: Child Sexual Assault Legislation 2523

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Woy Woy Peninsula Site 1771

Doyle, Mr A. K. (continued):

Corrective Services:
- Aborigines: Dubbo Juvenile Offenders Facility 387
- Corrective Services Industries: Competition with Private Industry 5258 5341
- D. P. Furniture Wholesale 2642
- Juvenile Justice: General Management Information 8901

Prisoners:
- Escapes 7938
- George Patek: Mother's Visit 4211
- Robert John Howland: Dental Treatment 4264

Fish Industry and Fishing:
- Commercial Fishing Boat Licence for Vessel No. LFB 9338: 9568
- Maris, Mr and Mrs: Fishing Boat Licence 4633

Roads:
- Mitigation: Gosford City Council 2670

Health:
- Central Coast Area Health service: 4390
- Local Government: Gosford Council Flood Mitigation Assistance 2670

Police:
- Station Staffing: Gosford 10578
- Temgal 10578
- The Entrance 10578
- Woy Woy 10578
- Wyong 10578

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Department of Corrective Services: Overtime Allocation 10624
- Recruitment Procedures 8439
- Department of Housing: South Somersby Land Acquisition 4450
Dyer, Mr A. K. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices
(continued):
State Rail Authority: Employee, Mr
Callingham: Departmental Charges
Railways: Woy Woy Station: Covered
Carpark 4632
Statute Revision: Child Sexual Assault
Legislation 2523

Dyer, The Hon. R. D.:
Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 1977
Bills:
Associated Incorporation (Amendment) Bill 367
Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 6808 6837 6838
Bail (Amendment) Bill 3606
Baptist Churches of New South Wales Property Trust (Amendment) Bill 8948
Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 2911
Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 4922
Community Welfare (Amendment) Bill 10316
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 10325
Crimes (Application of Criminal Law) Amendment Bill 9360
Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 698
Criminal Procedure (Sentence Indication) Amendment Bill 9687
Financial Transaction Reports Bill 9719
Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 1041 1213 1215 1216
Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East Property Trust Bill 363
Interpretation (Australia Acts) Amendment Bill 3429
Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 8030
Mining Bill 3790
New South Wales Crime Commission (Amendment) Bill 6793
NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3801
Periodic Detention of Prisoners (Amendment) Bill 10310

Dyer, The Hon. R. D. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 5580 5663
Pre-Trial Diversion of Offenders (Amendment) Bill 9711 10046
Sentencing (Amendment) Bill 6275
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2) 6273
Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3590 3599 3600
Strata Titles (Part Strata) Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 340
Supply Bill 5776
Supreme Court (Video Link) Amendment Bill 7858
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers (Amendment) Bill 8956
Children and Youth:
Accommodation Services 680
Central Coast Accommodation Services 8043
Protection Interviews 3111 6251
Ross Report on Children's Services Funding 4689
Churches, Cults and Sects: The Family Religious Sect: Removal of Children 5617
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Intellectually Disabled TAFE Courses 6974
Council, Legislative:
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6104
Committees:
Police Administration: Membership 7029
Social Issues: Report on Juvenile Justice 8210
Minister for Police and Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Confidence in Commissioner 6084
Conflict with Police 6406
Corporate Wardrobe 1332
Office of the Minister for Police and Emergency Services 6085
Service of Process: Privilege 4646
Courts and Legal Procedure: Minda and Royleston Children's Court Relocation 996 1009
Dyer, The Hon. R. D. (continued):
Education:
- Disabled Children 6597 9093
  Higher School Certificate History Paper 9856
Government: State:
- Censure re Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2741
- Legislative Program 1011 1024
Handicapped Persons: Disabled:
- Child Therapy Services 8200
- Children’s Education 6597 9093
  Intellectually:
  - Assistance 9162
  - Assistance for School-leavers 9088
Post-school Programs 9999
Health: Community Health Centres
  Amalgamation 2729
Housing: Housing Estate Workers Program 4926
Point of Order: 2744
Police:
- Image 353
  Support Patrol Group 8203
  Volunteers 3388
  Weapons 3577
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Community Welfare Advisory Council:
    - Future 9701 9702
  Department of Community Services:
    - Budget Underspending 1994
    - Child Protection Interviews 3111
    - Client Information Database 1175
    - Grants Program 1886
  Department of School Education:
    - Community Transition Teams 6785
  NSW Fisheries: Corruption 1547
  Schools: Primary: Before and After Care 8934
Social and Welfare Services:
  Blue Mountains Meals on Wheels Incorporated 6294
  Housing Estate Workers Program 4926
  Refuges:
    - Central Coast: Funding 8043
  Fact Tree Youth Service 7038
  Ross Report on Children's Services Funding 4689
  Supported Accommodation Assistance Program:
    - Review by Consultants 7867
    - Usher Report Implementation Consultant 4882
  Youth Accommodation Services Funding 2929

Dyer, The Hon. R. D. (continued):
Town and Country Planning:
  Hawkesbury-Nepean Catchment Area Urban Development 5756
Egan, The Hon. M. R.:
Advertising: Government Privatisation Campaign 664
Agent-General and Agencies Abroad:
  Agent-General in London: General Information 8245
Arts and Culture: Powerhouse Museum Employee Ms de Teiga 5132 7060
Assembly, Legislative: Member for North Shore: Government Car 1171
Bills:
  Bank Integration Bill 9341
  Canberra Advance Bank Limited (Merger) Bill 3428
  Commonwealth Powers (State Banking) Bill 10242
  Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill 3887
Freedom of Information (Amendment) Bill 3636
Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 2028 2037
Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 3412 3425
Internal Audit Bureau Bill 3427
Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill 9344
Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Bill 7847
Parliamentary Committees Enabling Bill 10315
Public Finance and Audits (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 3380
Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill 3824
State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill 4913
State Revenue Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9350
Superannuation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3829
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 941
Treasury Corporation (Amendment) Bill 10240
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Business and Trade Practices:
FANMAC: HomeFund Loans 6245
6414 8245
NRMA Executive Salaries 989
Packard Motor Company 1540
Churches, Cults and Sects: The Family
Religious Sect: Investigation Costs 5611
Council, Legislative:
Address in Reply 27
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6093
Business of the House: Suspension of
Standing and Sessional Orders:
General Business Notice of Motion No. 6: 9319
Committees:
Management of the Parliament:
Establishment 3844
Member 4647
Police Administration:
Appointment 6798
Discharge 7028
Establishment 6799
Membership 7027 7034
Road Safety: Overseas Visit 3839
Dr Metherell: SES Appointment: ICAC
Referral 2714
ICAC Report on Investigation into the
Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4655
Leader of the Government 7842
Ministers:
Environment (Moore, Hon. T. J.):
Stand Down During ICAC Metherell Inquiry 2716
Police, Emergency Services
(Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Administration of Angus Rigg
Investigation 6590 6592
Angus Rigg Report: Ministerial Statement 6072
Relationship with Police 6402
Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs
(Greiner, Hon. N. F.): Stand Down
During ICAC Metherell Inquiry 2716
School Education, Youth Affairs
(Chadwick, Hon. Virginia):
Executive Council Duty Minister 2725
Special Adjournment: Seasonal
Felicitations 10330

Courts and Legal Procedure: Mr
Christopher Oxley: Sentence 7863
Education: Higher School Certificate:
Tempe High School English Text 9694
Electricity: Distribution 3383
Ethnic Affairs: Adult Migrant English
Service Seminars 9676
Festivals: Battle of the Coral Sea Fiftieth
Anniversary 3399
Fires and Fire Fighting: Brigade Training
Facilities 4950
Government: State:
Capital Works Expenditure 8930
Censure re Dr Metherell SES
Appointment 2716 2786
Compensation Claim by Mr Azzopardi 10634
Legislative Program 1382
Privatisation Advertising Campaign 664
Health: Quit for Life Signs at North
Sydney Oval 1681
Hospitals:
Private: Port Macquarie Contract 346
348
Public:
Privatisation 1326 1327 5903
Royal North Shore: Ward 9C 959
Housing:
FANMAC and HomeFund Loans 6245
6414 8245
HomeFund: McMurtrie Report 9850
Points of Order: 666 667 668 945 946
947 957 6968 10041
Police:
Board: Appointment of Mr John
Marsden 6779
Commissioner:
Confidence of Premier 6079
Ministerial Relationship 1011
Constable Abel: ICAC Findings 9389
Constable Brown: ICAC Findings 9389
Constable Hall: ICAC Findings 9389
Constable Williams: ICAC Findings 9389
Operation asset 676
Queanbeyan Station Speed Trap
Revenue 10635
Service: Drink Coasters 4986
Public Holidays: Christmas Day 1992:
5748 5749
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Adult Migrant English Service Seminars 9676
Auditor-General: Selection Process 4884
Commercial Services Group Voluntary Redundancies 10634
Darling Harbour Authority: Abacal Business Services Pty Limited 8241
GIO Australia:
Credit Rating 2927
Interest Costs 3575 5626
Privatisation Advertisement 1993
ICAC:
Findings on Constables Abel, Brown, Williams and Hall 9389
Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment 4655
Lotteries Commission: Advertising and Clemenger Sydney 1323
Police Service Drink Coasters 4986
Property Services Group Relocation 5075 8249
Roads and Traffic Authority: Taxi:
Fares 5084
Usage 1574
Senior Executive Service: Dr Metherell Appointment: Censure of Government 2716
State Superannuation Board: Office Construction 8040
Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: Implementation of Recommendations 9081
Schools: Tempe High: HSC English Text 9694
Sport and Recreation:
Bummondong Dam Facilities 7069
Eastern Creek Raceway: Costs and Design 5076
Enderbury, The Hon. K. J. (continued):
Government: State: Narromine Feedlot Development Court Costs 5622 5761
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Cattle Compensation Funds 6254 6413
Tom and Country Planning: Narromine Feedlot Development 5622 5761
Evans, The Hon. Beryl:
Aircraft and Air Services: Air Safety Tax 3084 3087 3118
Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 3781 6425
Bills:
Medical Practice Bill, and cognate bill 9847
Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10277
Books, Newspapers and Publications:
Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8174 8206
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE Enterprise Agreement 9698
Council, Legislative:
Committees:
Road Safety: Reports:
A Decade of the Staysafe Committee 8173
Alcohol and Other Drugs on New South Wales Roads: The Problems and Countermeasures 371
Livestock Warning Signs 9097
State Development: Report on Coastal Planning and Management 9288 9997
Temporary Chairman of Committees:
Election 22
Crime and Criminals: Aged Persons Abuse 1155 1157 1168
Festivals: Battle of the Coral Sea:
American Fleet Visit 3409
Fiftieth Anniversary 3406
Fires and Fire Fighting: Blue Mountains Bush Fire Prevention 6412
Flags: Australian: Change 2729
Government: Commonwealth: Air Safety Tax 3084 3087 3118
Health:
Pap Smear Testing 6397
Private Sector Services 481
Silicone Breast Implants 1305 1307 1338 1570
Evans, The Hon. Beryl (continued):
Parliament: House: Child Minding Facility
Points of Order: 1541 6277
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Independent Commission Against Corruption: Report on Unauthorised Release of Government Information 81%
Radio Broadcasting and Television: Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8174 8206
Schools: Swimming Classes 10264
Taxation: Air Safety 3084 3087 3118

Face, Mr J. R. (Charlestown):
Address in Reply: Motion 1774
Ambulance Services: Charlestown Station Site 4484
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6366
Casino Control Bill 2324 2346 2413 2419 2420 2421 2424 2425 2433 2434 2435
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9059
Gaming and Betting (Broken Hill) Amendment Bill 811
Intto (Amendment) Bill 5712
Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 6521
State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill 5165
Totalizator (Amendment) Bill 3071
Totalizator Legislation (Amendment) Bill 5711
Business and Trade Practices: Maccabi Sports Centre Limited 9665
Charitable and Community Organisations: Race Days 9630
Clubs:
Hunter Region Bowling Clubs on Crown Land 9550
Police-Citizens Youth:
Charitable Licence 2698
Lake Macquarie: General Information 4390
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Charlestown TAFE Site 2288
Crime and Criminals: Liquor Law Offences 4286

Face, Mr J. R. (continued):
Employment: Hunter Region "Get Started" Programs 8895
 Fires and Fire Fighting: Station Staffing: Charlestown 4612 Windale 4612
Hospitals:
Dudley Nursing Home: Future 9213
Dudley: Sale of Lease 8400
Housing: Public: Charlestown Electorate: Construction 4456
Maintenance 4457
Insurance: Public Liability for Walk Leaders 5245
Land and Land Settlement: Crown:
Charlestown Electorate: Residential 4613
Hunter Region:
Bowling Clubs 9550
Residential 4613
Liquor:
Law Offences 4286
Licensing Fees 8435
Passenger Vessels Licensing Inspections 2278
Motor Vehicles: Heavy: South Australian Trailer Registrations 7260 7261
Obituaries:
Geddes, Mr D. M., O.A.M. 8134
Hills. The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3037
Miller. Mr F. J., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 3511
Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5268
Omnibus Services: Student Occupation of Seats 4580
Points of Order: 2421 9207
Poker Machines: Linked:
Interclub 10625
Statewide 4580
Police:
Clark, Sg t.: Gaming Inquiries 4294
Inquiry 7275
Taperecording 4294
Hanrahan, Det. Sg t.:
Inquiry 7275
Taperecording 4294
Kosciusko National Park: Staffing 2279
Licensing 8350
Liquor Licensing Inspection on Passenger Vessels 2278
Face, Mr J. R. (continued):

Police (continued):
Vincent, Det.: Inquiry 7275
Water: Lake Macquarie:
Staffing 9778
Vessels 10580
Pollution: Charlestown Traffic:
Fumes 9616 10509
Noise 9616 10509
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Casino Control Authority: Pmbity Determinations 10625
Landcom: Charlestown Electorate and Hunter Land 7325
Liquor Administration Board:
Computer System 8849
Review 10614
TOTALIZATOR AGENCY BOARD:
Smoking in Agencies 7293
Racing:
Charity Meetings 9630 10523
Schools:
Charlestown:
Electorate: Parents and Citizens Accounts 4457
Public: Electorate Statistics 4466
Crossings: Safety §1446
Gateshead High: Maintenance 7292
Multi-purpose Assembly Halls 10570
Road Safety 9604
Student Occupation of Bus Seats 4580
Social and Welfare Services:
Home Care Services: Charlestown Electorate 4490
WINDALE Community Health Centre 3042
Sport and Recreation:
Cycleways 8424
Maccabi Sports Centre Limited 10557
Regional Sporting Grants 5519
Statute Revision: Mine Subsidence Compensation Act: Disallowance of Regulation 9200
Universities: Newcastle: Sale of Student Lists 4375

Fahy, The Hon. J. J. (Southern Highlands):
Aborigines:
Education:
TAFE 4267
Wollongong TAFE Enrolments 2264
Housing on Aboriginal Land Projects 9604
Mental Health Report 7334
Police-Aborigines TAFE Course 4088
Senior School Students 4315
Teacher Numbers 4441
Toomeiah Community: Ombudsman's Recommendations 8982
Agent-General and Agencies Abroad:
Agent-General in London:
Compensation Claims 9734
Possible Breach of Contract 7933
Travel Costs and Compensation 9728

RESERVES:
Glenrock State Recreation Area:
Advisory Committee 6181
General Information 8850
Kosciusko National Park:
Advisory Committee 1656
Policing 2279
Roads and Road Safety:
Bypasses:
Charlestown: Construction 6040
Charlestown East: Land Acquisition 8447
MYALL and Charlestown Roads, Kotara Heights: Intersection 7381
Pacific Highway and Lake Road, Windale: Intersection 7381
Fahey, The Hon. J. J. (continued):

Apprentices:
- Public Sector Intake 9165
- Training 379

Arts and Culture: Wollongong Conservatorium Subsidy 4605

Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
- Notices of Motion 4749 4762
- Printing of Reports 5232
- Private Members' Statements 4762
- Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
  - Bills 4800
  - Private Members' Statements 4749
- Tabling and Printing of Papers 4749
- Various Matters 5148
- Tabling of Papers 4762

Committees:
- Gun Laws: Implementation of Recommendations 8100
- Police Administration:
  - Attendance by Mr Pickering 7153
  - Establishment 6844 6859
  - Mr Gay as Chairman 7142 7152
- Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project: Casual Vacancies 5148
- ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4126 4127 4191

Members:
- Gordon (Moore, Hon. T. J.):
  - Supreme Court Application Expenses 4114
  - Tribute 5233
  - Ku-Ring-Gai (Grciner, Hon. N. F.):
    - Endorsement of Metherell Appointment 4112
- Future Ministerial Appointment 4112
- Supreme Court Application Expenses 4114
- Vaucluse (Yabsley, Hon. M. R.):
  - Conflict with Independents 4756
  - ICAC Campaign 4117

Ministerial:
- Code of Conduct 9186
- Code of Conduct and Mr Grciner 8309
- Responsibilities 4749

Fahey, The Hon. J. J. (continued):

Assembly, Legislative (continued):

Ministers:
- Community Services (Longley, Hon. J. A.):
  - Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6649
- Environment (Moore, Hon. T. J.):
  - Censure re Dr Metherell 2898
- Industrial Relations, Further Education, Training, Employment (Fahey, Hon. J. J.):
  - Correspondence 1655 4247
  - Resignation 4109
- Justice (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
  - Ministerial Competency 6486 6493
- Police, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
  - Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6137 6143 6147 6149 6646 6649
  - Alleged Misleading of Parliament 6137 6299 6303
  - Appointment and Office Costs 6497
  - Conflict With Commissioner 6137 6487 64%
  - Intervention in Victor Chang Murder Inquiry 6495
- Premier, Treasurer (Fahey, Hon. J. J.):
  - Appointment 5248
  - Representations 9607
- Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs (Grciner, Hon. N. F.):
  - Censure re Dr Metherell 2898
- Premier, Treasurer, Industrial Relations, Further Education, Training and Employment, Ethnic Affairs (Fahey, Hon. J. J.):
  - Appointment 4109
  - Resignation 5247
- Public Works, Roads (Murray, Hon. W. T. J.):
  - Comments on ICAC 5134
- School Education, Youth Affairs (Chadwick, Hon. Virginia):
  - Correspondence 2261 4335
  - Special Adjournment 4194
  - Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10487
Fahey, The Hon. J. J. (continued):

**Bills:**
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 5693 8782
- Centennial Park and **Moore** Park Trust (Macquarie Sydney Common) Amendment Bill 10369
- Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 9004
- Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Amendment Bill 9036 9042 9046 9246 9249
- Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bills 293
- Fit State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9794
- Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Bill 4801
- Police Service (Employer) Amendment Bill 2152 2587
- Strata Titles (Part Strata) Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 297
- Superannuation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3287 3684

**Whistleblowers Protection Bill (No. 2) 9006**

Workers Compensation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3899 3974

**Budget:** 1992-93: Australian Bureau of Statistics Report 9463

 Builders, Building and Building Materials:
- Apprenticeship Training 379
- Building Industry: Pre-vocational Training 2231
- Residential Building: Arbitration Clauses in Contracts 8900

**Business and Trade Practices:**
- Alpha Beta Colleges English Language Courses 4368

**FANMAC: HomeFund Program 4121**

**Packard Motor Company 39 380 569**
- 574 788 1453 5135 10445

**Skillswest Pty Limited Industrial Practices 1661**
- Wangarang Industries and Orange TAFE 4237

**Clubs:** Albury Sailors Soldiers and Airmens Club: Assaults 2661

**Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:**
- Alpha Beta Colleges English Language Courses 4368

Fahey, The Hon. J. J. (continued):

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges (continued):

**TAFE:**
- Aborigines Education 4267
- Board Chairman Mr J. Bagshaw: Allowance 4268
- Charlestown: Sitin 2288

Courses:
- Bankstown 4468
- Commercial 825
- Glendale 2287
- Granville 4468
- Illawarra: Welfare 4241
- Joint Schools-TAFE 4634
- Land Restoration 4239
- Lidcombe 4468
- Police-Aborigines 4088
- St George: Calligraphy 4241
- Sydney Technical: Metal 2267
- Vocational Training: Overseas 2394
- West Wyalong: German 4565
- Disabled Student Services 2267

**Fees:**
- Payment 4463
- Quantum 8304 8305
- Higher School Certificate Credit Transfers 3552
- Industry Training Modules 4579
- Liverpool: Fine Arts Associate Diploma 4371
- Orange: Wangarang Industries 4237
- Programs for Disadvantaged 3946
- Senior Executive Service Positions 3947 3948
- Student Counsellors 2261
- Western Sydney: Funding 2266
- Wollongong:
  - Aboriginal Enrolments 2264
  - Administrative Fees Exemptions 4589
  - Apprentice Intake 2289
  - Ceramics Course 2265 4245
  - Fine Arts Course 4241
  - Mr Barry Spooner 2269
  - Overtime 2265
  - Stores Funding 2264

Commonwealth-State Relations:
- Commonwealth Grants: Employment Creation 5332
- Corrective Services: Prisoners:
  - Employed by Forestry Commission.
  - Bathurst 8905
- Unreported Suicide Attempts 10437
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Courts and Legal Procedure:</td>
<td>Ellenbogen, Mr J.: Court Proceedings</td>
<td>4453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas J. J. (continued):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime and Criminals:</td>
<td>Albury Assault Victims Messrs Wells and Keeping 2661</td>
<td>2661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central Coast Shooting 8097</td>
<td>8097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs: Drug Enforcement Agency Loss of</td>
<td>Money 5995</td>
<td>5995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education:</td>
<td>Higher School Certificate:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course Bias 2517 2650</td>
<td>2517 2650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper Setting 4241</td>
<td>4241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAFE Credit Transfers 3652</td>
<td>3652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joint Schools-TAFE Courses 4634</td>
<td>4634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity:</td>
<td>Bills 5472</td>
<td>5472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snowy Mountains Hydroelectric Scheme Sale 9542</td>
<td>9542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment:</td>
<td>Creation by Commonwealth Grants 5332</td>
<td>5332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Equality of Female Employees 2518</td>
<td>2518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federal Economic Statement: Training and Employment 227</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government Inaction 5668</td>
<td>5668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industrial Development Job Creation Program 9176</td>
<td>9176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JobCover Work Assistance Program 94</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jobsearch Allowance Fraud 4638</td>
<td>4638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newvale and Awaba Mines 8971</td>
<td>8971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoalhaven Paper Mill Redundancies 8979</td>
<td>8979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wollongong Coal Wagon Manufacture Job Creation 9647 10541</td>
<td>9647 10541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floods: Girraween Public School</td>
<td>Floods Girraween Public School 4326</td>
<td>4326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government:</td>
<td>Commonwealth:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fightback Package 9459 9461</td>
<td>9459 9461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Possible Purchase of Snowy River Hydro-Electric Scheme 9542</td>
<td>9542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cabinet Members Holding GIO Shares 9539</td>
<td>9539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Credit Rating 4750</td>
<td>4750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Debt 4750</td>
<td>4750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Employment Inaction 5668</td>
<td>5668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion of No Confidence 4769</td>
<td>4769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Support of Fightback Package 9459</td>
<td>9459 9461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victoria:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foreign Borrowings 8305</td>
<td>8305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Handicapped Persons: TAFE Disabled Student Services 2267</td>
<td>2267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health:</td>
<td>Medicare: Proposed Agreement 6647</td>
<td>6647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental: Aboriginal 7334</td>
<td>7334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tobacco Sponsorship 5470</td>
<td>5470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals:</td>
<td>Coffs Harbour: Privatisation 4119</td>
<td>4119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hawkesbury: Privatisation 4119</td>
<td>4119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Port Macquarie: Privatisation 4119</td>
<td>4119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prince of Wales: Privatisation 4119</td>
<td>4119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Privatisation 4119 7931</td>
<td>4119 7931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing:</td>
<td>FANMAC and HomeFund Program 4121</td>
<td>4121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HomeFund: McMurtrie Report 10448 10449</td>
<td>10448 10449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State Government’s Financial Liabilities 7930</td>
<td>7930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public: Aboriginal Land Projects 9604</td>
<td>9604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industrial Relations:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Award Inquiries Service 4573</td>
<td>4573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enterprise Agreements: Public Interest Test 1079</td>
<td>1079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industry, Secondary:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BHP Industrial Accident 4604</td>
<td>4604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Local Products Purchase Promotion 3472</td>
<td>3472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance:</td>
<td>Thii Party Motor Vehicle:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Levy on Registration 9667 10559</td>
<td>9667 10559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Government:</td>
<td>Councils:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fairfield: Borrowing Restriction 9543</td>
<td>9543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lake Macquarie: &quot;Living With Lead” Report 7384</td>
<td>7384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Employee Entitlements 4617 7327</td>
<td>4617 7327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Local Council Approval for Capital Works Projects 8974</td>
<td>8974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markets:</td>
<td>Fann Produce: Paddy’s Markets Relform 6651</td>
<td>6651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minerals and Mining:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newvale and Awaba Mines Employment 8971</td>
<td>8971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Port Kembla Coal Loader: Major Income and Expenditure Items 9548</td>
<td>9548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Vehicles:</td>
<td>Industry Tariffs 5334</td>
<td>5334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Party Insurance Levy on Registration 9667</td>
<td>9667</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

**Fahey, The Hon. J. J.** (continued):

Motor Vehicles (continued):
- Tow Truck Industry Council Operation 2654

Obituaries:
- Griffith, Mr I. R., a Former Minister of the Crown 8968
- Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3032
- Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5262

Points of Order: 628 2662 6140 9186

Police:
- Aborigines-Police Tafe Course 4088
- Administration of Rigg Investigation 9736
- Board: Re-appointment Application of Sir James Rowland 6861 7147
- Commissioner:
  - Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6147
  - Alleged Misleading of Minister 6299
  - Powers 6145
  - Removal from Office 6303
- Drug Enforcement Agency: Loss of Money 5995
- Former Officers Superannuation Overpayments 4524
- Goulburn Academy Utilisation 10568
- Unreported Suicide Attempts by Prisoners 10437

Political Parties:
- Australian Labor Party: Policy on Privatisation 6652
- Liberal Party: Fightback Package:
  - Consumption Tax 9469
  - Health Funding 9467

Pollution:
- Lake Macquarie City Council 'Living With Lead' Report 7384
- Sutherland Waterway Pollution 4107
- Waste: Proposed Radioactive Dump 6866 6867

Posts and Telecommunications: State Telecommunications Network 9729

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Ambulance Service:
  - Annual Budgets 8873
  - Insurance Plan Revenue 8873
- Department of Community Services:
  - 1990 Hail Storm Assistance 9537

**Fahey, The Hon. J. J.** (continued):

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
- Department of Industrial Relations, Employment, Training and Further Education:
  - Award Inquiry Service 4573
  - Wollongong Office: Complaints 4595
- Department of School Education: Hunter Regional Property Sales 4269
- Forestry Commission: Bathurst: Employment of Prisoners 8905
- G10 Australia: Float 5136
- Privatisation:
  - Cost 5992
  - Investigating Accountants 5998
- Hunter Water Corporation Redundancies 5256
- ICAC:
  - Campaign by Member for Vaucluse 4117
  - Discussion Paper 5332
  - Premier Greiner's Agenda 5330
- Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4126 4127 4191
- Police Service: Computerised Operational Policing System 5809
- Premier’s Department: Mr Humphry and Dr Metherell Appointment 10593
- Public Sector:
  - Apprentice Intake 9165
  - Job Loss Freeze 5806
  - Redundancies 5251
  - Roads and Traffic Authority Redundancies 5253
- State Bank:
  - Debts 5330
  - Redundancies 10128
- Sydney Water Board: Contracting and Redundancies 5255
- TAFE Commission:
  - Board Chairman Mr J. Bagshaw Allowance 4268
- Equal Employment Opportunity Officers 4378
- Management 1904
- Policy Advisers 1736
- Senior Executive Service Positions 4095
Fabey, The Hon. J. J. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
   Tow Truck Industry Council: Operation 2654
   Water Board:
      Environmental Levy 9168 9880
      Redundancies 10125
      Sydney Treatment Plants 9166
Railways:
   Hunter Line: Privatisation 5249
   Strike 10438
Roads and Road Safety: Mount York Road: Closure 2658
Royal Commissions:
   Aboriginal Deaths in Custody:
      Recommendation Implications 8242
      Building Industry: Implementation of Recommendations 4112 10126
School Transport: Student Travel Criterion 6656 7155 7156
Schools:
   Accounts 4447
   Cabramatta Electorate Composite Classes 4469
   Charlestown Electorate: Parents and Citizens Accounts 4457
   Cooranbong Community: Drainage 4641
   Counsellors: Number and Salaries 4324
   Granville Electorate Composite Classes 4335
   Library Services 4329
   Liverpool Electorate Composite Classes 4336 4471
   Parents and Citizens Accounts 4447
   Peer Support Program 4630
   Penrith Electorate Composite Classes 4463
Primary:
   St Marys Electorate Composite Classes 4455
   WIndang: Land Sale 4643
Public:
   Auburn Electorate: Statistics 4467
   Barnsley: Construction 4458
   Charlestown Electorate: Statistics 4466
   Farmborough Road: Security 2262
   Girraween: Flooding 4326
   Illawarra Statistics 4628
   Lumea: Security 4248
   Moorebank Electorate Statistics 4450
   Roseville: Funding 836
   Rathmines: Future 4581

Fabey, The Hon. J. J. (continued):
Schools (continued):
   Public (continued):
      Statistics 4459
      Wangi: Wangi: Future 4581
   Representative Sport 4432
   Rockdale Electorate Composite Classes:
      1988: 4622
      1992: 4623
Secondary:
   Ashcroft: Equipment 4322
   Belmore: Needy Students Funding 4571 4572
   Berkeley Vale: Proposed 4610
   Canterbury: Needy Students Assistance Scheme 4571
   Illawarra Statistics 4628
   Morisset: I.M. Teacher 4328
   Sydney Boys: Maintenance 4323
   Students:
      Aborigines in Senior Years 4315
      Homosexual 2124 2240
   The Entrance Electorate:
      Composite Classes 4334
   Demountable Classrooms 4333
   Uniform Subsidy Scheme 4333
   Wollongong Electorate Composite Classes 4336 4618 4619
Social and Welfare Services:
   Jobsearch Allowance Fraud 4638
   Premier Concert and New Lambton Pensioners 10583
   Seniors Cards 10573
   Volunteer Centres Funding 7248
Sport and Recreation:
   Newcastle: Entertainment Centre: Funding 7244
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Parliament: Unproclaimed Legislation: Court's Legislation (Civil Procedure) Amendment Bill 4491

Police:

Aboriginal Liaison Officer: Mount Druitt 7251
Almadi, Jamil: Investigation of Murder 10603
Becker, Mr John: Death 6305
Bexley Road Speed Camera 10570
Car Phone Infringements 10579
Clark, Det. Sgt.: Inquiry 7275
Corruption Task Forces 10627

Drug Enforcement Agency:

Charges Information 10607
General Information 10565

Gladesville Patrol: Problems 6344

Glaser Safety Slug 7275

Hanrathan, Det. Sgt: Inquiry 7275
Information Retrieval Systems 10579
Infringement Processing Bureau 8437
Kenny, Former Det. Snr Const: Prosecution 10162

Lawrie, Steven Albert: Investigation of Death 10619
Licensing 8351
Macquarie Fields Neighbourhood Watch 7361

Newcastle Disorderly House Proceedings 10612

Griffiths, The Hon. T. A. (continued):

Police (continued):

Newcastle Parking Infringements 10603
Officers: Charges re Blackburn Royal Commission 9534

Pistol:

Licences 10584
Shootings 8434
Quicktrack 10632

St Marys Electorate Speed Cameras 10611

Staffing 7268 10596

Stations:

Cabramatta: Firearm Licences 10606
Dapto: Beat Police 7271

Glenmore Park Estate: Proposed 7291
Gosford: Staffing 10578

Liverpool: Patrols 10564
Mount Druitt:

Aboriginal Liaison Officer 7251
Mobile 7251
Staffing 10553 10611

Occurrence Pad Entries 7283

Penrith: Closure 1637
Port Macquarie: Staffing 8344

St Marys: Staffing 10553 10611
Tengal: Staffing 10578

The Entrance: Staffing 10567 10578

Warilla: Beat Police 7271

Wollongong: Patrol 10570
Woy Woy: Staffing 10578

Wyong: Staffing 10578

Vincent, Det.: Inquiry 7275

Water: Vessels:

Lake Macquarie 10580
Nelson Bay 10582

Pollution: Waterloo Incinerator:

Complaints 3977

Public Service and Statutory Offices:

Department of Corrective Services:

Protocol Division 4339

Recruitment Procedures 8439

Department of Justice: Former Employee Mr Charles Marshall 4354

Roads and Traffic Authority: Port Macquarie Office Restructuring 3251

Railways: Concord West Passenger Overpass 3249

Reserves: Wilderness Area Nominations 2556

Roads and Road Safety:

Adaminaby Link Road Maintenance 3983
Griffiths, The Hon. T. A. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety (continued):
"Not Keeping Left" Traffic Offences 8436
Westmead Traffic 2147
Royal Commissions:
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: Implementation of Recommendations
9738 9895
Matter of Public Importance 2533
Blackburn: Charges Against Police Officers 9534
School Transport: Bus Passes 3251 3252
Sport and Recreation: Burraneeer Sailing Club 3247
Statute Revision:
Child Sexual Assault Legislation 2523 2524
Sexual Assault Legislation Review 2398
Timber: Red Gum Industry 880
Universities: Birretno, Mr Peter: Enrolment 1643
Water: Prospect Reservoir: Earthquake Risk 7357
Workers’ Compensation: Medical Certificates 3980

Grusovin, The Hon. Deirdre (Hefron):
Ambulance Services: Sydney Stations: Closures 9893 9894
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6919 8831 8839
Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 8153
Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 5307
Community Welfare (Amendment) Bill 10447
Business and Trade Practices: FANMAC:
HomeFund Loans 385 558 1083 2114 3005 3353 3477 3652 4343
HomeFund Program 4121
Housing:
FANMAC and HomeFund (continued):
Loans 385 558 1083 2114 3005 3353 3477 3652 4343
McMurtrie Report 10448 10449
Program 4121
Review 6870
Organisations Funding and Government Agreement 8200
Services and Programs Report 10267
Adoption: Adoption Information Act Review 1833
Advertising:
Government Privatisation Campaign 670
Tobacco Exemption 5913
Ambulance Services: Stations:
Camden: Evening Service 5062
Nelson Bay 3756
Annual, Long Service and Sick Leave:
Annual Leave 8050 9705
Beaches:
Reef: Abolition of Nude Bathing 7870 7871
Wollongong: Nude 5910
Betting and Gambling: Starting Rice:
Elimination 9853
Turnover 9853
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8961 8963
Bank Integration Bill 9340 9342
Baptist Churches of New South Wales Property Trust (Amendment) Bill 8947 8952
Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 1850 2918

Hannaford, The Hon. J. P.:
Aborigines:
HIV-AIDS 349
Legal Service and Sydney Olympic Bid 8197
Organisations Funding and Government Agreement 8200
Adoption: Adoption Information Act Review 1833
Advertising:
Government Privatisation Campaign 670
Tobacco Exemption 5913
Ambulance Services: Stations:
Camden: Evening Service 5062
Nelson Bay 3756
Annual, Long Service and Sick Leave:
Annual Leave 8050 9705
Beaches:
Reef: Abolition of Nude Bathing 7870 7871
Wollongong: Nude 5910
Betting and Gambling: Starting Rice:
Elimination 9853
Turnover 9853
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8961 8963
Bank Integration Bill 9340 9342
Baptist Churches of New South Wales Property Trust (Amendment) Bill 8947 8952
Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 1850 2918
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill 9367 9370
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9351 9358
Commonwealth Powers (State Banking) Bill 10240
Community Welfare (Amendment) Bill 10315 10318
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 10324 10329
Consumer Claims Tribunals (Amendment) Bill 3817
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5778 5779 6262 6263 6265 6266
Crimes (Application of Criminal Law) Amendment Bill 9359 9366
Crimes (Registration of Interstate Restraining Orders) Amendment Bill 9131
Criminal Procedure (Sentence Indication) Amendment Bill 9122 9689
Driving Instructors Bill 718 720
Financial Transaction Reports Bill 9129 9632
First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 10049 10075
Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 2026 2036 2037
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 6434 7015 7912 7917 7920 7922 7924
Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill 9342 9346
Legal Aid Commission (Amendment) Bill 9137 9686
Legal Profession (Amendment) Bill 8953 8954
Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 9339 9340
Motor Vehicles Taxation and Fees (Amendment) Bill 3818 3820 7842 7852 7854
Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Bill 10314 10315
Parliamentary Committees Enabling Bill

Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Periodic Detention of Prisoners (Amendment) Bill 10306 10311
Trial Diversion of Offenders (Amendment) Bill 9126 9719 10043 10046
Sentencing (Amendment) Bill 6273 6277
Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill 3820 3824 3825
State Revenue Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9346 9351
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2) 6271
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 3), and cognate bill 9370 10303 10305 10306
Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill 8024 8026
Superannuation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3826 3829
Superannuation Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 9133
Supreme Court (Video Link) Amendment Bill 7856
Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill 10321
Traffic (Fine Default) Amendment Bill 8026 8028
Treasury Corporation (Amendment) Bill 10239 10240
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers (Amendment) Bill 8955 8957
Workers Compensation Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9124 9711 10028 10034 10042 10047 10048
Builders, Building and Building Materials:
Building Industry:
Code of Conduct 8049
Code of Practice 9305
Task Force 8045 8202
Task Force: Alleged Coercion by HIA 8941
Construction Employees Redundancy Trust 9861
Business and Trade Practices:
FANMAC:
HomeFund Loans 1833 8245
Securities Government Guarantee 968
Shell Bulli Redundancies 8938
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Charitable and Community Organisations:
  Mark Fitzgerald Trust: HIV Assistance Distribution 1554 3751
Chemicals:
  Hume Highway Toxic Spill 6091
  Lindane Head Lice Treatment 1184 1555
Photographic 2003
Children and Youth:
  Blood Lead Levels 483 1834
  Children:
    Protection Interviews 3111 6251
    Substitute Care 1015 3108
  Ross Report on Children's Services Funding 4689
State Wards 1829
Youth:
  Accommodation Services 680
  Gosford City Community and Information Service 352
  Refuge Closures 352
Churches, Cults and Sects:
  Jehovah's Witnesses: Blood Transfusions 1833
  The Family Religious Sect: Removal of Children 5617
Cities and Towns: Co-ordination of Services in Border Towns 9697
Conservation:
  Recycling:
    Refillable Milk Bottles 6257
    Wastewater 8227
  Wilcox's Quarry 1172
Consumer Affairs:
  Labelling: Genetically Modified Food 4892
Corrective Services:
  Prisoners:
    Adam Smart: Suicide 8938
    Adult Sex Offenders Program 8194
    HIV Positive Lifestyle Skills Program 10264
    Psychiatically Disturbed 8204
    Sexual Offenders Treatment Program 10001
  Prisons:
    Junee: General Information 9398
    Methadone Treatment Programs 10633
Council, Legislative:
  Appointment as Vice-Resident of the Executive Council 7841

Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Council, Legislative (continued):
Business of the House: Special Adjournment 10329
Committees:
  Management of the Parliament:
    Reporting Date 8054
  Police Administration:
    Extension of Reporting Time 8918
    Message 8918
Social Issues:
  Report 656
  Report on Juvenile Justice 9980
Waste Management:
  Establishment 8019 8024
ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4681 4919
Ministerial Responsibilities 5579 7841
Ministers:
  Attorney General. Industrial Relations (Hannaford, Hon. J. P.):
    Appointment 5579
    Relationship with Building Industry 5907
  Health and Community Services (Hannaford, Hon. J. P.):
    Appointment 4109
    Resignation 4109 5579
Ministry 7841
Name Change 7864
Special Adjournment 30 2053 4921
  6433 8205 9311 10271
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10329
Courts and Legal Procedure:
  Community:
    Aid Panels 970
    Welfare Appeals Tribunal: Effectiveness 1179
Courts:
  Children's:
    Burwood: Refitting 9392
    Campbelltown: General Information 9391
  Campsie: Refitting 9392
    Hearings in Inner Western Sydney 4881
  Lidcombe: Refitting 9392
    Minda and Royleston: Relocation 996 1000
    Royleston: Building 962
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Courts and Legal Procedure (continued):
Courts (continued):
Country: Funding 971
Local: Police and Director of Public Prosecutions Court Costs Orders 8253
Equal Opportunity Tribunal:
Employer Mediation 7869
Funding 7868
Juvenile Justice Green Paper 8204
Legal Aid Review 8192
Newcastle Community Legal Centre 7877
Non-Custodial Sentence Options 5914
Rendell, Mr D. H.: Pardon 9083
Review of Convictions 96% Sentences:
Non-custodial Options 7876
Oxley, Mr Christopher 7863
Sexual Assault:
Proceedings 9302
Sentences 9302
Transcript Costs 6253
Victims Compensation Tribunal:
Effectiveness 5622
Witness identification Protection 10266
Crime and Criminals:
Aged Persons Abuse 1159
Alleged Sexual Offences by Clergy 1019
Criminal Names Index 7874
Discrimination:
Complaint Settlement Delays 8194
H I V - A I D S Report by Anti-Discrimination Board 5758
Racial Vilification Report 9859
Drugs:
Marijuana: Marsden, Mr J. 8046
Methadone Program 2927
Psychotropic: Administration 1684
Elections and Electorates: By-election Challenges Funding 10008
Family Affairs:
Family Planning Association Publication 490
Mamage Statistics 6414
Films: "Romper Stomper" 8933 9862
Finance and Investment: Credit Card:
Fees 10004
Fraud 9853
Firearms: Gun Laws 8042

Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Fish Industry and Fishing: Hawkesbury River 1827
Government:
Commonwealth:
Health Funding 3753
Public Service Regulations on Homosexuals 9851
State:
Capital Works Expenditure 8930
FANMAC Securities Government Guarantee 968
Narromine Feildlot Development:
Court Costs 5622 5761
Privatisation Advertising Campaign 670
Services 2940
Health:
AIDS:
Contaminated Blood Transfusions 8200
Medically Acquired: Compensation 677
Sufferer Compensation: Eve Van Grafthorst 1173
Area Health Services: Illawarra:
Resignations 3751
Blood Lead Levels in Children 483 1834
Brain Injured: Care of 3577
Care: Complaints Commission. Role 1543
Child Blood Lead Levels 483 1834
Community Health Centres:
Amalgamation 2729
HIV-AIDS:
Aborigines 349
Anti-Discrimination Board Report 5758
Medically Acquired, Sufferers Assistance 478
Human Embryo Experimentation 2005
Jehovah’s Witness Blood Transfusions 1833
Legionnaire’s Disease:
Air-conditioning Unit Maintenance 2941
Western Sydney Outbreak 2732
Mental (Sae "Services")
Methadone Program 2927
Psychotropic Drug Administration 1684
Quit for Life Signs at North Sydney Oval 1681 1829
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Health (continued):
Services:
- Brain Injured 3577
- Federal Government Funding 3753
Mental:
- Gladesville and Macquarie Hospitals 4696
- Strategic Plan 3111
- Port Macquarie: Polyclinic 5613
Private Sector 481
Silicone Breast Implants 1547
Tobacco:
- Queensland: Trafficking 6246
- Sponsorship 3757 3758
Workplace Passive Smoking 6256
Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
- Lake Cowal World Heritage Listing 1020 2738

Hospitals:
- Port Macquarie
  - Contract 346 348 1553
  - Insurance Gap 2000
  - Public Transport 5620
- Psychiatric:
  - Gladesville:
    - Future 3586
    - Services 4696
    - Site Development 1182
  - Maquarie:
    - Future 3586
    - Services 4696
- Public:
  - Byron Bay: Redevelopment 688
  - Camden:
    - Nurses 3157
    - Orthopaedic Surgeons 3158
  - Campbelltown:
    - Nurses 3157
    - Orthopaedic Surgeons 3158
  - Concord Repatriation General:
    - Demountables 1324
    - Transfer 5617 5618
  - Kiama District: Closure 2727 3744
  - Lismore Base:
    - Motor Vehicles 5091
    - Surgery 5091
  - Liverpool: Staff Shortage 1553
  - Prince Henry: Asbestos Removal 6088 9309
  - Privatisation 1326 1327 1811 1816 5928
  - Royal North Shore: Ward 9C 959
  - St Vincent’s: Relocation 1685
  - Trade Union Participation 6089
  - Westmead Children’s: Asbestos 1689

Housing:
- FANMAC and HomeFund Loans 1833 8245
- Gladesville Hospital Site Development 1182
- HomeFund Excess Repayments 3107
- Camden 9382
- Gladsvile:
  - Blandville Court Maintenance 8234
  - Maintenance 8235
  - Stock 8247
  - Transfer Offers 8233
  - Waiting Lists 8232
  - Transfer List 8232
- Industrial Relations:
  - Bombo Sewerage Works Dispute 6246
  - Enterprise Agreements: Number of Registrations 8051
  - Legislation: Effectiveness 6628
  - Insurance: Workers’ Compensation: Incidence of Workplace Injuries 8047
  - Legal Profession: Barristers and Solicitors: Fusion of Professions 8043
  - Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
    - Medical Practitioners: Pecuniary Interest Declarations 964 3581
    - Orthopaedic Surgeons: Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals 3158
    - Psychologist Registration 1545
  - Minerals and Mining: Wilcox’s Quarry 1172
  - Morality:
    - Brothels:
      - Closure 8053
      - Male 5917
    - North Sydney: Homosexuals Age of Consent 10002
    - Pornography Legislation 5628
    - Motor Vehicles: Fatal Accidents 6297
    - Nurses: Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals 3157
  - Olympic Games: Sydney 2000 Bid:
    - Aboriginal Legal Service 8197
  - Funding 9854
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Hanonford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Parliament: Members Dual Citizenship 9998 10265
Point of Order: 6247
Police:
  Allegations Against During ICAC Hearings 8931
  Becker, Mr John: Death 9302
  Goulburn Academy: Utilisation 9709
  Local Courts Costs Orders 8253
  Running Sheets Confidentiality 6406
  Support Patrol Group 8203
  Woolgoolga Race Meeting Incident 9393
Political Parties: Call to Australia: Support of Government Legislation 9297 9301
Pollution:
  Asbestos: Westmead Children's Hospital Site 1689
  Hawkesbury River 1827 3583
  waste:
    Castlereagh Tip: Closure 6088
    Disposal 6409
    Water Board Trade Agreements 8230
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Department of Community Services: Budget Underspending 1994
  Child Protection Interviews 3111
  Client Information Database 1175
  Grants Program 11686:
    Monorail Tokens 688 1554
  Department of Health: Computers 1828
  Director of Public Prosecutions: Local Court Costs Orders 8253
  Government Legal Services Report 7876
  Guardianship Board: Premises 1548
  Health Care: complaints Commission, Role 1543
  Health Ministry and Dr Scarf 960
  Independent Commission Against Corruption:
    Hearings Allegations Against Police 8931
    Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment 4681
  Report on Unauthorised Release of Government Information 81%

Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
  Law Reform Commission: Anti-Discrimination Legislation Review 8196 9863
  Legal Aid Commission: Review 10259
  Ministry of Health and Community Services: Social Policy Unit 2736
  Office of Aboriginal Affairs: Toomelah Aboriginal Community 9072
Public Sector:
  Enterprise Agreements 7871
  Redundancies 8937
  Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages: Country Services 5611
  Roads and Traffic Authority: Overseas Marketing of Sydney Co-ordinated Adaptive Traffic System 7874
  State Superannuation Board: Office Construction 8040
  Telecom: Depots Closure 9708
  Victims Compensation Tribunal: Effectiveness 5622
  Water Board:
    Streamwatch Program 8239
    Trade Waste Agreements 8230
    Video "River Running out of Time" 8229 8240
  WorkCover: Construction Industry Committee: Suspension 5619
  Racing: Police Action at Woolgoolga Meeting 9393
  Railways: Strike 10260 10265
  Reserves: National Parks: Rotaloo Composting Toilet 8235
  Roads and Road Safety:
    Fatal Motor Vehicle Accidents 6297
    Hume Highway Toxic Spills 6091
  Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: Implementation of Recommendations 6083 9081 9090
  Science: Human Embryo Experimentation 2005
Social and Welfare Services:
  Blacktown Community Aid Funding 966 2002
  Coffs Harbour Community Village Carers' Rooms 2005
  Community Services: Southwest Sydney 3157
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Social and Welfare Services (continued):
Disability and Community Support Services Committee 1022
Eastlakes Community Centre Closure 1550 2006 2738
Newcastle Community Legal Centre 6249
Ross Report on Children's Services Funding 4689
Seniors card 3393
Southern Women's Resource Centre Staff 959
Substitute Care for Children 3108
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program: Youth Accommodation Services Funding 2929
Totally and Permanently Disabled Veterans Pension Entitlements 8939
Usher Report Implementation Consultant 4882

Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Women's Affairs:
Anti-Female Magazines 5629
Comes Place Refuge 2735
Workers' Compensation: Injured Worker Financial Assistance 8933

Harrison, Mr R. J. W. (Kiama):
Address in Reply: Motion 1962

Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House: Printing of Reports 7161 7166
Local Government Bills Committee:
Report 4076
Second Report 5990
Ministerial Correspondence and Deputations 4557
Minister for School Education, Youth Affairs (Chadwick, Hon. Virginia):
Correspondence 4335

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6711
Casino Control Bill 2422
Electricity Corporations Bill 10219
Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 2443
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9489
Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5851

Business and Trade Practices:
Austral Brick Company and Mr Dennis 239
Clubs: Lake Illawarra Police-Citizens Youth: General Information 4296
Dental Services and Dentists: Illawarra 4254
Employment: Shoalhaven Paper Mill Redundancies 8979

Flags: Australian Retention 3230

Government: Commonwealth Health Budget 5355
Hospitals:
Bone Marrow Transplant Patient Mr David Tomassi 7256

Kiama:
Donated Equipment 9608
Equipment 10501
Site 7255
Shellharbour: Wtien Lina Chetcuti 3366

Points of Order: 3364 7161 7960 9410
Public Holidays: Boxing Day 1992: Cancellation 5689

20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993
Harrison, Mr R. J. W. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Water Board: Overdue Accounts 7330
Railways: Two-car Diesel Commuter Trains 7311
Reserves: Killalea State Recreation Area:
Degradation 6532
Social and Welfare Services: Nowra
Youth Refuge 8345
Town and Country Planning: Fitzroy Falls
Development Proposal 7314

Hartcher, The Hon. C. P. (continued):
Aborigines: Rouse Hill Archaeological Site 10604
Address in Reply: Motion 2098
Animals: Feral Cats in Homebush Bay 9560
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
Precedence of Business and Hours of Sitting 130
Printing of Reports 7163
Unanswered Questions Upon Notice 8319
Committees:
Independent Commission Against Corruption: Report on Peter Blackmore 5496
Management of the Parliament:
Discharge 5281
Process and Funding of the Electoral System: Discharge 5278
Waste Management: Establishment 6915 7227
Minister for the Environment:
Appointment 5248
Beaches: Fraser Park Volvo: Commercial 8883
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6936 8818
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Amendment) Bill 9243 9971
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Macquarie Sydney Common) Amendment Bill 10380
Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 9244 10157
Garigal National Park (Extension) Bill 2604

Hartcher, The Hon. C. P. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7130 9445 10342
Zoological Parks Board (Objectives) Amendment Bill 2214 3307
Business and Trade Practices: Pasminco Metals-Sulphide Smelter Pollutants 8883
Conservation: Environment:
Bargo River Gorge: Degradation 9574
Protection: Community Involvement 5675
Surf Rider Foundation: Environmental Grants 5515
Employment:
Equality of Female Employees 2518
Federal Economic Statement 219
Fauna and Flora:
Koalas:
Management Plan 7263
Southeast, Management Policy 9592
Royal Botanic Gardens: Bat Infestation 9596
Finance and Investment: Share Dealing
Settlements 3009
Floods: Central Coast 269
Harbours: Sydney: Islands Regional Environmental Plan 9571
Health:
Hepatitis B, Medically Acquired: Compensation 874
Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
Nestles Bowling Club Site Sale 7321
Rouse Hill Archaeological Site 10604
Housing: Public: Security 791
Land and Land Settlement: Heathcote East Development 7266
Life Saving: Surf Rider Foundation Environmental Grants 5515
Local Government:
Councils: Consolidated Local Environment Plans 7317
Hunter Area Assistance Scheme 7320
Minerals and Mining: Oberon Stone Quarrying 7320
Points of Order: 1736 2807 3268 5480 6568
Pollution:
Air: Metropolitan Quality Strategy 6872
Clinical Waste Australia 7269
Hartcher, The Hon. C. P. (continued):
Pollution (continued):
Compulsory Container Deposit Legislation 5513
Duck River Prosecutions 7270
Hanging Rock Swamp, by Stafford Quarry 9546
Haslams Creek 10551
Lead:
Broken Hill 5670
"Living with Lead" Report 8883
Noise:
Mount Ousley Road Monitoring 8888
Silverwater 10539
Silverwater Road 9645
Pasminco Metals-Sulphide Smelter Pollutants 8883
Road and Factory Offences 7328
Waste: Lucas Heights Tip: Expansion Withdrawal 6490
Waterways: On-The-Spot Fines 5518
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Housing: Dwellings Security 791
Department of Planning: Consolidated Local Environment Plans 7317
Environment Protection Authority: Fine Distribution 7324
Mediation and Prosecution 10136
ICAC: Report on Peter Blackmore 5495 5496
National Parks and Wildlife Service:
Hill End Royal Hotel and General Store 7272
Purchase of Jooli Property 9595
Whale Rescue 5339
Water Board: River Pollution Videos 1444
Railways:
Timetables 115
Trackfast: Illawarra Operations 7338
Reserves:
Glenrock State Recreation Area: General Information 8850
National Parks:
Georges River: General Information 8872
Greater Southern Blue Mountains: Mr and Mrs Jensen 10175
Mount Warning: Summit Walking Track 8878
Hartcher, The Hon. C. P. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety:
P3 Freeway: Traffic Management 1238
F4 Tollway: Noise Levels at Silverwater 10539
Roads: Noise Monitoring:
Mount Ousley 8888
Silverwater 9645
Science: Lucas Heights: Commission of Inquiry 9579
Statute Revision: Compulsory Container Deposit Legislation 5513
Town and Country Planning:
Development:
Fitzroy Falls Proposal 7314
Wilton Turkey Farm 7267
Water:
Haslams Creek: Pollution 10551
Rivers:
Bargo River Gorge: Environmental Degradation 9574
Duck: Pollution Prosecutions 7270
Hawkesbury-Nepean System: Water Quality 8142
Nepean: Water Quality 7275
Waterways: Pollution On-The-Spot Fines 5518
Women's Affairs: Equality of Female Employees 2518
Hatton, Mr J. E. (South Coast):
Address in Reply: Motion 1798
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
New Standing Order 50A 150
Sessional Orders:
Days and Hours of Budget Sitting 5407 5410
Days and Hours of Sitting 5389
Reports from Committee 5404
Suspension of Standing Orders 5399
Urgent Matters for Consideration 9780
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
Bills 6451
Precedence of Business 621
Committees:
Joint Estimates: Establishment 6704
Management of the Parliament 5281
Office of the Ombudsman: Discharge 7949
Hatton, Mr J. E. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):

Committees (continued):
Police Administration:
Appointment 6844
Attendance by Mr Pickering 7153
Establishment 6849
Mr Gay as Chairman 7152
Public Accounts Port Macquarie Hospital: Report 5456
Public Sector Superannuation Schemes: Establishment 9960
Former Member Dr Metherell: SES Appointment ICAC Referral 2801
ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4169
Ministerial Code of Conduct Debate 9183 9193
Ministers: Censure re Dr Metherell: Environment 2861
Premier, Treasurer and Minister for Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.) 2861
Parliamentary Committee Privilege 935
Point of Clarification 5409

Bills:
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9421
Casino Control Bill U73 2418 2422
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 10469
Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Amendment Bill 9034 9039 9044 9245
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5559
5562 5563 5566
Dairy Industry (Corporations) Amendment Bill 5316
First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9943
Garigal National Park (Extension) Bill 2629 2632
Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 1427 1950 1953
Government Publicity Control Bill 1593
Hunter Water Board (Corporatisation) Amendment Bill 8144 8146 8147
Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7133 10342

Hatton, Mr J. E. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 5880 5888 6011 6013 9968
Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10088 10105
Public Hospital Services (Control of Privatisation) Bill 5952 6451
State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill 5173
State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3080
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2), and cognate bill 9268
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 641 803 809 816 886 906 928
Whistleblowers Protection Bill (No. 2) 10478

Business and Trade Practices: Packard Motor Company 580
Children and Youth: State Ward Files 10565
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE Student Counsellors 2261
Corrective Services: Prisoner David Robert Nicholson: Assault on 9007
Courts and Legal Procedure: Wentworth, Ms Katherine: Court Transcript 9540
Declaration of Vexatious Litigant 8408
Supreme Court Admission Application 5139 4284

Economic Conditions: New South Wales 7958
Electricity: Charges 9667 10560
Fauna and Flora: Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 36

Government:
Federal: Economic Statement: Impact on New South Wales 266
State: Motion of No Confidence 4790
Health: Services: Management 1451
Privatisation 1242 1254 2318
Insurance: Third Party Claims 2344
Legal Profession: Wentworth, Ms, Bar Council Application 567
Obituaries: Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5273
Hatton, Mr J. E. (continued):
Oil Industry and Petrol: Fuel Prices 255
Points of Order: 812 2606 2793 4787
6154 7959 9186
Police:
Corruption Task Forces 10627
Mount Druitt Station: Officers Charged 2679
Posts and Telecommunications: Optus Communications: Financial Concessions from State Government 9540
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Community Transport Service: Transfer 4553
Department of Health: Oracle Computer System 4299
Freedom of Information Request by Mr Talbot 5477
ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4169
NSW Agriculture: Nowra District Livestock Officer 4240
Premier's Department: Mr Humphry and Dr Metherell Appointment 10593
Roads and Traffic Authority: Freedom of Information Request by Mr Talbot 5257 5477
Social and Welfare Services: Community Transport Service: Transfer 4853
Statute Revision:
Legal Profession Act: Disallowance of Determination 9220 9226
Permanent Building Societies Act: Disallowance of Regulation 413 620
Valuation of Land and Valuer-General: South Coast Land Valuations 875

Hazzard, Mr B. R. (Wakehurst):
Assembly, Legislative:
Committees: Road Safety:
Member 5278
Report on Livestock Warnings Signs 9181
Report on "A Decade in the StaySafe Committee 1982-1992" 8110
ICAC:
Appearance Legal Aid 3939 3943
Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment:
Take-Note Debate 4150
Personal Explanation 5146

Hatton, Mr J. E. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10494
Temporary Chair of Committees: Appointment 5330
Bills:
Conveyancer Licensing Bill 5415
Garigal National Park (Extension) Bill 2189
Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5978
Consumer Affairs:
Assistance for Consumers 5813
Motor Vehicle Purchase Complaints 7936
Courts and Legal Procedure:
Inheritance 4751 4754 4758
Victims Compensation Tribunal: Hearing Backlog 1448
Floods: Flash: Warning System 2302
Health: HIV/AIDS: Services and Sufferer Assistance 249
Hospitals: Westmead Children’s: Asbestos 1732
Local Government: Warringah Council: Secession 2246
Motor Vehicles: Purchase Complaints 7936
Omnibus Services:
Manly Warringah: Privatisation 2246
Seat Belts 7144
Points of Order: 578 855 856 857 858
1626 2612 5207 6007 10135
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4150
TAFE Commission: Management 1904
Humpherson, Mr A. (Davidson):
Assembly, Legislative:
Committees: Natural Resources Management Council Bills:
Appointment 6742
Report 9450
Election 3935
Oath of Allegiance 3935
Betting and Gambling: Sydney Casino: Proposed 6300
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6199
Humpherson, Mr A. (continued):  
Bills (continued):  
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9053  
First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9801  
Hunter Water Board (Corporatisation) Amendment Bill 8126  
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9491  
Public Hospital Services (Control of Privatisation) Bill 8299  
Government: Commonwealth: Comcar Hire Car Service 7937  
Local Government: Burwood Council: Mr Peter McEnnally 9922  
Motor Vehicles: Hire Cars: Comcar Service 7937  
Point of Order: 9048  
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Domestic Violence Advisory Council 9891  
Reserves: Garigal National Park: Development 6688  
Walking of Dogs 9497  
Town and Country Planning: Garigal National Park Development 6688  

Hunter, Mr J. (Lake Macquarie):  
Address in Reply: Motion 2083  
Ambulance Services: Stations: Hunter: Police Assistance 4363 4527  
Lake Macquarie: Response Times 4255  
Assembly, Legislative:  
Business of the House: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Notices of Motions 9479  
Committee upon the National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bills: Member 3966  
Bills:  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6941 8828  
Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 5190  
Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 7997  
Business and Trade Practices: Pasminco Metals-Sulphide Smelter Pollutants 8883  

Hunter, Mr J. (continued):  
Courts and Legal Procedure: Westlakes Court House:  
Proposed 4582  
Site 10566  
Electricity: Power Stations:  
Eraring:  
Canal Weed Infestation 4232  
Proposed Land Development 4509  
Redundancies 4615  
State: Assessment 9752  
Fires and Fire Fighting:  
Brigade Funding 4343  
Stations:  
Boolaroo 4346  
Lake Macquarie Electorate: Funding and Oxy Viva Apparatus 4362  
Teralba: S i Roof Cover 4345  
Toronto: Water Tanker, and Fence 4344  
Wangi: Wangi: Sink Roof Cover 4345  
West Wallsend: Improvements 4361  
Hospitals:  
Port Macquarie: Services 1233  
Public: Beds 8853  
Land and Land Settlement:  
Crown: Mount Sugarloaf: Telecom Lease 8418  
Eraring Power Station: Development 4509  
Lake Macquarie Electorate 9636  
Landcom: Lake Macquarie Electorate 10529  
Local Government: Lake Macquarie Council: "Living With Lead" Report 7336 7384 8854  
Minerals and Mining: State Coalmines: Assessment 9752  
Police:  
Hunter Region. Assistance to Ambulance Officers 4363 4527  
Lake Macquarie Electorate Policing 2283  
Pollution:  
Air: Annual Statistics 4254  
Lead:  
Boolaroo 7336  
Boolaroo and Speers Point Public Schools 8396  
Lake Macquarie City Council "Living With Lead" Report 7384 8854 8883  
School Curriculum Modules 7369
Hunter, Mr J. (continued):
Pollution (continued):
  Pasminco Metals-Sulphide Smelter Pollutants 8883
  Soil Contamination: Boolaroo 1660
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Electricity House: Signs 8398
  Privatisation Advertising 254
  State Rail Authority: Wharf Road Premises Upgrade 8902
Telecom: Mount Sugarloaf Lease 8418
Roads and Road Safety: Funding for Lake Macquarie 9580
Schools:
  Cooranbong Community: Drainage 4641
  Lead Curriculum Modules 7369
  Morisset High: I.M. Teacher 4328
Public:
  Bamsley: Construction 4458 9551
  Boolaroo: Lead Contamination 8396
  Rathmines: Future 4581
  Speers Point: Lead Contamination 8396
  Wangi Wangi: Future 4581
Sewerage: Cooranbong Scheme 7342
Statute Revision: Mine Subsidence Compensation Act: Disallowance of Regulation 9201
Taxation: 3 x 3 Petrol Levy Funding for Lake Macquarie 9580

Iemma, Mr M. (Hurstville):
Bills: Casino Control Bill 2414
  Caravans and Camping: Callaghan, Ms 4328
  Campervan Purchase 2557
  Courts and Legal Procedure: Sexual Assault Victims Compensation 2248
  Motor Vehicles: Theft Compensation 3981
Public Service and Statutory Offices: State Rail Authority: Employee Mr Tyrell: Reinstatement 8880
Roads and Road Safety: F5 Tollway Pedestrian Bridges 2655

Irwin, Mr G. S. (Fairfield):
Address in Reply: Motion 1782
Assembly, Legislative:
  Committees:
    Public Accounts Port Macquarie Hospital: Report 5466
  Bills:
    Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6222 8810
    Public Finance and Audit (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 2589
    Business and Trade Practices: FANMAC and HomeFund Loans 3001
    Floods: Prospect Creek 8430
Health:
  Legionnaire's Disease: Western Sydney Outbreak 3024
  Sterile Bandages 5374
  Tangerine Street, Villawood: Cancer Report 9576
Housing: HomeFund:
  Contract Breaches 10152
  FANMAC Loans 3001
Obituaries: Quinn, Mr E. Ne a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5272
Point of Order: 8811
Police: Investigation of Jamil Almadi Murder 10603
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Department of Community Services:
    Auditing Requirements 10550
    Grants: Auditing Requirements 9659
  Roads and Traffic Authority: Driving Instructors Licence Cancellation or Suspension 4641
Railways:
  Merrylands-Harris Park:
    Line: Feasibility Study 9599
    "Y" Link: Services 4583
    Weekly Ticket Sales 4584
Transport, Finance and Policy:
  Cross-Regional Bus Services 9599
  Western Sydney Public Transport Strategy 9599
Water: Prospect Reservoir: Earthquake Risk 7184 7333 7357
Isaksen, The Hon. Dorothy:
Bills: Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill 3609
Books, Newspapers and Publications: Media Reporting of Medical Issues
8187
Children and Youth: Birkley Cottage Closure 6972
Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth: Cowra 4998
         Parkes 5020
Conservation: Warriewood-Ingleside Environment Studies 1549 1841
Council, Legislative: Standing Committee on State Development: Report on Coastal Planning and Management 9988
Health: Tobacco: Illegal Transportation Prosecutions 9600
         Seized: Value and Sale 9600
Hospitals: Kiama District: Closure 3734 3748
         Privatisation 1824 5905 5920
Local Government: Pittwater Council: Secession Court Costs 9861
Police: Becker, Mr John: Death 6090 9302
Radio Broadcasting and Television: Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8187
Reserves: Garigal National Park: Development 6642
Social and Welfare: Birkley Cottage Closure 6972
Taxation: Goods and Services Tax: Horseracing Industry 6978
Town and Country Planning: Garigal National Park Development 6642
Women's Affairs: Corries Place 2735

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley):
Address in Reply: Motion 1755
Assembly, Legislative:
Committees:
         Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project: Proposed 3300
         Process and Funding of the Electoral System: Second Report 5680
         Road Safety: Report 5282
Council of the University of Technology, Sydney: Representative 5276

Jeffrey, Mr B. L. (continued):
Bills:
         Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 8381
         Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 5180
         Co-operatives Bill 3171
         Driving Instructors Bill 545
         Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill 4030
         Fisheries and Oyster Farms (Closure of Waters) Amendment Bill 6470
         Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7110 10344
         Moonee Beach Nature Reserve Bill 2199
         Public Hospital Services (Control of Privatisation) Bill 8288
         Soil Conservation Service (Special Provisions) Bill 4061
         State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3081
         Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5970
         Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 629 928
         Wilderness (Private Property Rights) Amendment Bill 9401
Budget: Impact of Council Rate Rebates for Pensioners 10133
Business and Trade Practices: Regional Development Boards 6307
Conservation: Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 563
Consumer Affairs:
         Chain Letters 8348
         Milk Packaging 6668
         Fauna and Flora: Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 563
Fish Industry and Fishing: Protection of Native Species 5259
Government: Commonwealth:
         Economic Statement: Roads Fundiing 225
         Health Fundiing 3942
Health:
         Federal Government Funding 3942
         Services: Privatisation 1250 2319
Hospitals:
         Port Macquarie Private: Charges 2119
         Services Management 1627
Housing: Nambucca Heads Home Park 1737
Jeffery, Mr B. L. (continued):
Local Government: Pensioner Rate Rebates 10133
Minerals and Mining: Investment in Mineral-based Industries 9471
Point of Order: 6475
Radio Broadcasting and Television: Television Racist Programs 9505
Roads and Road Safety: Federal Economic Statement: Road Funding 225
Social and Welfare Services: Nambucca Heads Senior Citizens Home 6340
Refuges: Cedar Place Hostel Funding 3514
Town and Country Planning: Development: Regional Boards 6307

Jobling, The Hon. J. H. (continued):
Aircraft and Air Services: Safety Tax 3093
Bills: Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 5589 5630
Public Hospitals (Conscientious Objection) Bill 10012
Cities and Towns: Newcastle Industrial and Maritime Resources 6590
Council. Legislative: Address in Reply 24
Committees:
Police Administration: Appointment 7028
Process and Funding of the Electoral System: Second Report 5632
Courts and Legal Procedure: Rendell, Mr D. H.: Pardon 9083
Disasters and Emergency Services: Lightning Damage 1546
Electricity: Industry Performance 961
Prospect County Council: Inquiry 3760
Tariffs Effect on Small Business and Domestic Consumers 3109
Energy: Alternative Fuel Services 682
Government: Commonwealth: Air Safety Tax 3093
State: Legislative Program 203

Jobling, The Hon. J. H. (continued):
Housing: Public: Enhancement of Environment 6406
Tenants: Victims of Domestic Violence 6781
Points of Order: 666 667 668 1357
1527 9380
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Pacific Power: Lightning Damage Check 1546
Water Board: Water Treatment Plant Tenders 6249
Schools: Barrenjoey High: Land Sale 1546
Science: Koolang Observatory 10077
Social and Welfare Services: Totally and Permanently Disabled Veterans Pension Entitlements 8939
Taxation: Air Safety 3093

Johnson, The Hon. J. R.:
Bills: Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 10328
Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill 4650
Parking Space Levy Bill 3878
Public Hospitals (Conscientious Objection) Bill: Personal Explanation 10272
Totalizator Legislation (Amendment) Bill 6616

Cattle, Sheep and Livestock: Red Water Fever 6258 6979
Committees:
Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bills: Member 4647
Management of the Parliament: Terms of Reference 5774
Members' Terms 1178
Minister for Police and Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.): Corporate Wardrobe 1552
Personal Explanation 10272
Crime and Criminals: Aged Persons Abuse 1165
Grains: Wren Wheat 6968
Johnson, The Hon. J. R. (continued):

Health:
  Care: Worker Protection 3109
  Human Embryo Experimentation 2005
Industrial Relations: Legislation Effectiveness 5628
Noxious Weeds: Bunchy Top Weed 9310
Point of Order: 957
Science: Human Embryo Experimentation 2005

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):

Aborigines:
  Bega Valley Shire Services 3147
Language Teaching 3113
Prisoners: Increase 5114
Rouse Hill Archaeological Site 10635
Summary Offences Act: Misuse 3394
  3396
Advertising:
  Bega Valley Shire Council 5082
  Drivers' Licences 4965
  Government Privatisation Campaign 693
  Motor Vehicle Registration Label 5126
Animals: Alpine Dingoes 6841
Arts and Culture: Art Gallery Pram and Wheelchair Access 10636
Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 3775
Beaches: Twofold: Frontal Sand Dunes 1023
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8963
  Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 6822
  Bank Integration Bill 9341
  Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9875
  Canberra Advance Bank Limited (Merger) Bill 3428
  Carlingford Drainage Improvement (Land Exchange) Bill 7000
  Casino Control Bill 2958
  Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Amendment) Bill 10245
  Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Macquarie Sydney Common) Amendment Bill 10313
  Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 4924
  Commonwealth Powers (State Banking) Bill 10243
  Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 10329
  Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bills 336
  Conveyancing Legislation (Notice of Sale) Amendment Bill 9871
  Co-operatives Bill 3452
  Co-operatives (Amendment) Bill 10324
  Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill 3838
  Dairy Industry (Corporations) Amendment Bill 6611
  Driving Instructors Bill 714 719
  Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 10253 10299
  Environmental Planning and Assessment (Contributions Plans) Amendment Bill 9147 9160 9161
  Environmental Planning and Assessment (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 9680
  Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 332
  Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill 3888 4650
  Financial Transaction Reports Bill 9830
  Gaming and Betting (Broken Hill) Amendment Bill 8060
  Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 3416
  3422 3423
  Growth Centres (Development Corporations) Amendment Bill 345
  Hunter Water Board (Corporatisation) Amendment Bill 8960
  Internal Audit Bureau Bill 3427
  Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill 9345
  Lotto (Amendment) Bill 6608
  Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 8033
  Mining Bill 3792
  Motor Vehicles Taxation and Fees (Amendment) Bill 3819
  Munay-Darling Basin Bill 8037
  Parking Space Levy Bill 3877
  Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 5655
  Public Finance and Audit (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 3380
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):

**Bills** (continued):
- Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10289
- Rural Lands Protection (Amendment) Bill 6961 8217
- Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill 3824
- State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill 4915
- State Revenue Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9350
- State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3629
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 3832
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 3), and cognate bill 10302
- Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill 8025
- Strata Titles (Part Strata) Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 341
- Swimming Pools Bill 4730
- Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill 10320
- Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 942 953 978
- Totalizator (Amendment) Bill 3433
- Totalizator Legislation (Amendment) Bill 6615
- Traffic (Fine Default) Amendment Bill 8028
- Traffic (Offences) Amendment Bill 9333
- Treasury Corporation (Amendment) Bill 10240
- Zoological Parks Board (Conservation and Environmental Objectives) Amendment Bill 3633

**Bridges:**
- **Bellingen:** Replacement 5757
- North Ballina Creek: Second Bridge 5110
- North Creek 8236 8247
- Repton Rail:
  - Overloading 4951
  - Weight Limit 5052
- Business and Trade Practices: Arnott's Limited Takeover 6597

**Caravans and Camping:** Twofold Beach Caravan Park:
- Alleged Breach of Act 1178
- Licence 8045 9707
- Negotiations with Bega Valley Shire Council 5084

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):

**Chemicals:**
- 2,4-D Aerial Spraying 3153
- Lindane Head Lice Treatment 1184 1555
- Nufarm Chemicals and 2,4-D 7049
- Organochlorines for Subterranean Termite Control 5048
- Pesticides Roundup 4971

**Clubs:** Bonville International Golf: Investigation of Licensee 4966

**Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE:**
- Goomellabah: Land 7047
- Grafton: Staff Cuts 5112 7048
- Staff Cuts 5112

**Conservation:**
- Caracas Declaration National Parks and Protected Areas 1895
- Coastal Committees: Member Mr J. Harvey 4990
- Egg Labelling 3153

**Environment:**
- Coastal Policy 2934
- Composting Toilets 4953
- Impact of Irrigation 8251
- Impact of South Clifton Colliery 5105
- Kosciusko Regional Plan 4939
- Mineral Deposits Limited:
  - Mining Behind Saltwater Beach 5120
  - Mining Restoration 5126
- Revegetation Award 4994 5127
- Natural: Urban Protection 3152
- RZM Pty Ltd Mining Restoration 5119
- SEPP 14:
  - Local Councils as Consent Authority 4966
  - North Creek Crossing 8236
- Refillable Milk Bottles 6257
- Twofold Beach Frontal Sand Dunes 1023

**Corrective Services:**
- Aboriginal Prisoners 5114
- Methadone Treatment Programs 10633

**Council, Legislative:**
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 8070
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):
Council. Legislative (continued):
Committees:
Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bills: Member 4647
State Development:
Report on Coastal Planning and Management 9985
Report on Public Sector Tendering and Contracting in New South Wales 4720
Small Business Investigation 5937
Waste Management:
Establishment 8022
Member 8020
Former Member Hon. Marie Bignold:
Compensation 4881 5625
ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4898
Member: Hon. Elisabeth Kirkby: Leave of Absence 3733
Ministers:
Planning, Energy (Webster, Hon. R. J.): Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1552 1841
School Education, Youth Affairs (Chadwick, Hon. Virginia): Adviser Mr Cropper 5099
Courts and Legal Procedure: Country Courts Funding 971
Crime and Criminals:
Aged Persons: Assaults 357 488
Bonville International Golf Club: Investigation of Licensee 4966
Demonstrations: Look At Me Now Headland Demonstaror:
Police Arrest Costs 962
Prosecutions 4993
Discrimination:
Aborigines and Summary Offences Act 3394 33%
Racism 1695
Drugs: Marijuana: Laws 5746 5761
Education:
Aboriginal Language Teaching 3113
Creationism: Teaching of 4983
Marine 9084
Electricity: Electric Motor Vehicles 4988
Energy:
Saving Initiatives 9331
Solar Thermal Collectors 4981

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):
Fauna and Flora:
Flora and Fauna Heritage Act Protection 4945
Kangaroo Culling 8936
Koalas:
Tantawangalo State Forest 10000
Wedderburn Colony: Land Sale 8195
Finance and Investment: Hazardous Industries 1333
Firms: Gun Laws 8042
Forests:
Northern New South Wales Old Growth 7090
South East: Logging Violations and Erosion 9726
Government: State:
Censure re Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2775
Coastal Policy 2934
Legislative Program 1708 1853
Policy on Marijuana Laws 5746 5761
Privatisation Advertising Campaign 693
Handicapped Persons: Disabled Driver Parking Space Infringements 3156
Harbours:
Goodwood Island Wharf 3639
Shellharbour Marina 4942
Health:
Ozone Layer-related Skin Cancer 7052
Radiation Exposure 4993
Historic Arc.. Buildings and Records:
Rouse Hill Archaeological Site 10635
Lake Cowal World Heritage Listing 1020 2738
Hospitals: Byron Bay: Redevelopment 688
Housing: Composting Toilets 4953
Industry. Secondary:
Egg Labelling 3153
Hazardous Industries: Investment in New South Wales 1333
Kenaf Paper Industry 510 5097
Insurance: Agents Licensing 4891 5626
Land and Land Settlement:
Caves Beach Rezoning 3156
Ingleside and Warriewood Rezoning 6252
Wedderburn Koala Colony Sale 8195
Liquor: Duck Shooters Random Breath Test 967
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):

Local Government: Councils:

**Ballina:**
- North Creek 1548
- North Creek Bridge 1841

**Bega Valley:**
- Advertising 5082
- Councillors' Advisings 5083
- Negotiations with Twofold Beach

**Caravan Park 5084**

Byron: Development Approvals 5116
Coffs Harbour: Professor Ferguson 5117

**Tweed:** Mr and Mrs Tagget 8203

**Woollahra:**
- Land and Environment Court Actions 8251

Meat Industry: Kangaroo and Emu Sales 6974
Minerals and Mining:

**Bundagen Flora Reserve Sand Mining** 376
Coalmine: South Clifton Colliery:
- Environmental Impact 5105
- Waste Dump 5102

Mineral Deposits Limited:
- Mining:
  - Behind Saltwater Beach 5120
  - Near Tuncurry 4992
- Restoration 5126

**Revegetation Award** 4994 5127
Newnes Plateau Sand Extraction 3144
North Parkes Mining Lease Security 8203 9707

**RZM Pty Ltd:** Mining Restoration 5119
Sand Extraction: Newnes Plateau 5130
Sand:
- Saltwater 8224
- Soapy Flat 1570

**Wilcox's Quarry** 3639

Motor Vehicles:
- Central Business District Car Parking 5116
- Disabled Driver Parking Space infringements 3156
- Drivers Licence: Advertising 4965
- Electric 1574 4988
- Fatal Accidents 5941
- Heavy:
  - F5 Tollway Charges 4952
  - Pacific Highway Inspections 4937
  - Semi-Trailer interstate Registration 7080
  - Registration Label Advertising 5126

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):

Olympic Games:
- 1992 Winter Team Ticker-tape Parade 6085
- Welcome Home for Paralympic Athletes 5615

Omnibus Services:
- Bus Stop Sites 1575
- Randwick Bus Depot Land Sale 4941 4944

Fasts: Organochlorines for Subterranean Termite Control 5048
Points of Order: 941 942 954 956 957 958 981 987 1822 1866 4899 5747 5748

Police: Look At Me Now Headland Demonstration: Police Arrest Costs 962
Pollution: Waste:
- Disposal 6409
- Freeze on Disposal Proposals 10270
- Incinerators: Werris Creek High Temperature 4930
- Water Board Trade Agreements 8230

Public Service and Statutory Offices:

Coastal Committees: Member Mr J. Harvey 4990
Independent Commission Against Corruption: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4898

Office of Aboriginal Affairs: Toomelah Aboriginal Community 9112

Pacific Power:
- Co-ordinated Energy Policy 5100
- Three-year Plan 5100

Randwick Bus Depot Land Sale 4941 4944

Roads and Traffic Authority: Overseas Marketing of Sydney Co-ordinated Adaptive Traffic System 7874

Telecom: Depots Closure 6977 9708

Water Board:
- Ministerial Administration 4937
- River Pollution Videos 1327
- Streamwatch Program 8239
- Trade Waste Agreements 8230
- Video "River Running out of Time" 8229 8240

Railways:
- Bridges: Repton:
  - Overloading 4951
  - Weight Limit 5052
INDEX TO SPEECHES

**Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):**

*Railways (continued):*
- Carriages: Reflective Strips 4971
- Coal Trains: Illawarra Line:
  - Haulage 4963
  - Waste Residue 4957
- Light: Randwick Depot 680
- Lies: Illawarra Drainage Culverts 4953

*Sleeper* Disposal 5083

*Stanwell* Park Viaduct: Collapse 5102

*Reserves:*
- Bundagen Flora Reserve Sand Mining 376
- National *Parks:*
  - AGL Exploration 5100
  - Amoco Exploration 5100
  - Caracas Declaration 1895
  - Rosaloo Composting Toilet 8235
- Soapy Flat Sand Mining 1570

*Roads and Road Safety:*
- Castlerag*gh* Expressway: Cost 1835 2946
- Fatal Motor Vehicle Accidents 5941
- F5 Motorway:
  - Eastern Extension 9858
  - Heavy Vehicle Charges 4952
  - Tow Truck Toll 5125
- Lennox Head Bypasses 8237
- Private Sector Construction 5115

*Schools:*
- Building Sales 4946
- Castlereag*gh* Infants:
  - Proposed Special Education Centre 4982
  - Site Use 2737
- Coca-Cola Dispensing Machines 10010
- Monaro High: Asbestos Removal 3587
- Oyster Bay Public: Site Use 9388
- Students:
  - Ability Grouping 4946
  - Self-esteem 4983

*Science:*
- Lucas Heights: Nuclear Research Facility 3584
- Solar Thermal Collectors 4981

**Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):**

*Sewerage: Ocean Outfalls:*
- Coffs Harbour 5117
- Look At Me Now Headland 2056 5914
- Sawtell 5117

*Social and Welfare Services: Coffs Harbour Community Village Carers' Rooms 2005*

*Sport and Recreation:*
- Lake Cowal Duck Shooting 1020 2738
- Rothmans Foundation Sponsorship 9305

*Statute Revision:*
- Credit (Rural Contracts) Bill: Proclamation 6088 9708
- Gun Laws 8042

*Taxation:*
- Land: Late Payment Interest 6978
- Parking Space Levy 5116
- Teacher: Grafton TAFE 7048

*Timber: Road Construction Tree Use 2060*

*Tourist Activities: Sydney Attractions 4956*

**Tom and Country Planning:***
- Caves Beach Land Rezoning 3156

*Development:*
- Calsonic Management Services 9706
- Clarence Peak Country Club Resort 8236
- Coffs Harbour Development Corporation Applications 5096
- Flynn*ns* Beach, Port Macquarie 9861
- Markwell Pacific 8240
- Micalo Island 1691 5114 8250
- Shellharbour Marina 4942
- Ingleside and Warn*rew*ood Land Rezoning 6252
- Twofold Beach Caravan Park 1178

*Transport, Finance and Policy: Botany West Transport Study 4987 7867*

*Tunnels: Woom*barra Drainage 4958*

*Water:*
- Bottled 8237
- Dams:
  - Capaciti*es* 4990
  - Welcome Reef: Construction 8230
- Irrigation: Environmental Impact 8251
- Rainwater Storage and Water Efficient Appliances 8238

*Rivers:*
- Hawkesbury-Nepean System:
  - Effect on Urban Development 4936
  - Marine Ecology 5124
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):
Water (continued):
   Rivers (continued):
      North Coast: Fish Kills and Aquatic Productivity 7047
Supply:
   Coffs Harbour 8232
   Demand Management 8231
   Sustainable Use 4992
   Water Board Video “River Running out of Time” 8229 8240
   Waterways: Quality 6135

Kaldii, The Hon. J.:
   Clubs: Wagga Wagga Police-Citizens Youth: General Information 5052
   Council, Legislative: Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 8039 8063
   Government: State: Legislative Program 1388
   Parliament: Members: Dual Citizenship 10265
   Social and Welfare Services: Eastlakes Community Centre Closure 1550 2006 2738

Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth (Camden):
   Assembly, Legislative:
      Committees:
         Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project: Member 5681
         Regulation Review: Member 5277
         Waste Management: Appointment 6915
      Senate of the University of Sydney: Representative 5276
   Bills:
      Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 310
      Growth Centres (Development Corporations) Amendment Bill 300
      Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5838
      Swimming Pools Bill 3730
   Crime and Criminals: Sexual Assault Hotline 6002
   Economic Conditions: Greater Western Sydney Economic Development Statement 9736
   Employment: Creation 1726

Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth (continued):
   Health: Catholic Health Care Association: Service Extension 1897
   Pollution: Metropolitan Air Quality Strategy 6872
   Railways: Strike 10130
   Roads and Road Safety: F5 Tollway:
      Liverpool Council Challenge 2236
   Town and Country Planning: Sydney Urban Sprawl 2639
   Women’s Affairs: Achievements 796

Kerr, Mr M. J. (Cronulla):
   Address in Reply: Motion 1778
   Aircraft and Air Services: Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport: Third Runway 8100
   Assembly, Legislative:
      Committees:
         Defamation Bill:
            Discussion Paper 3950 4079
            Report, Minutes, Evidence 6886
         Fixed Term Parliaments:
            Final Report 6312 6485
            Interim Report 232
         House: Member 2127
         Independent Commission Against Corruption:
            Collation of Evidence on the Commission’s Operations 3949
            Discussion Paper 5482
            Report on Fifth International Anti-corruption Conference and Hong Kong Study Tour 5987
         Ombudsman: Report and Investigating Complaints Against Police 3341
         Parliamentary Privilege: Proposed 190
         Police Administration: Appointment 7948
      Council of the University of New South Wales: Resignation 9909
   Beaches: Cronulla: Pollution 3371
   Bills:
      Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill 5425
      Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6733
      Bail (Amendment) Bill 3557
      Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9410
### Kerr, Mr M. J. (continued):

#### Bills (continued):
- Billiards and Bagatelle (Repeal) Bill 1576 3339
- Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 5310
- Crimes (Identity of Offenders) Amendment Bill 3189
- Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 435
- Government Publicity Control Bill 1600
- Interpretation (Australia Acts) Amendment Bill 3186
- Motor Accidents (Third-Party Property Insurance) Bill 8263
- Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill 3548
- Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3192
- Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5454
- Supreme Court (Video Link) Amendment Bill 6018
- Zoological Parks Board (Objectives) Amendment Bill 3309
- Bridges: Waterfall: Proposal 9926
- Business and Trade Practices: Packard Motor Company 580
- Superior Vacs: Sales Tactics 3474
- Vacuum Cleaner Specialists Suction Centres: Sales Tactics 3474
- Children and Youth: Children: Substitute Care 5478
- Courts and Legal Procedure: Prosecution of former Det. Snr Const Paul Kenny 10146
- Employment: Creation 245
- Hospitals: Hawkesbury: Privatisation 8327
- Local Government: Sutherland Council: Rock Pools 425
- Obituaries: Griffith, Mr I. R., a Former Minister of the Crown 8970
- Point of Order: 5209
- Police: Prosecution of former Det. Snr Const Paul Kenny 10146
- Pollution: Cronulla Beach 3371
- Sutherland Waterways 4105
- Railways: Strike 10438
- Sport and Recreation: Burraneer Sailing Club 3246

### Kerr, Mr M. J. (continued):
- Taxation: Fringe Benefits Tax Impact 5993
- Tourist Activities: Cronulla Visitor Centre 7975
- Water: Sutherland Waterway Pollution 4105

### Kinross, Mr J. S. P. (Gordon):
#### Assembly, Legislative:
- Council of the University of New South Wales: Representative 9909
- Election 5247
- Library Committee: Member 5277
- Oath of Allegiance 5247

#### Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6705
- Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9428
- Courts and Legal Procedure: Court Hearing Delays 8312
- Ethnic Affairs: Adult Migrant English Service: Changed Services 9735
- Hospitals: Hawkesbury: Privatisation 8329
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: Adult Migrant English Service: Changed Services 9735
- Sport and Recreation: Athletics Exchange Program with China 6863

### Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth:
#### Advertising:
- Government Privatisation Campaign 673
- School Grounds 1016
- Tobacco Exemption 5913
- Aircraft and Air Services: Air Safety Tax 3098
- Ambulance Services: Nelson Bay Station 3756
- Animals: Alpine Dingoes 6780
- Apprentices: Master Builders Scheme 2062 9385
- Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 6427

#### Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8962
- Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill 369
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth (continued):

Bills (continued):

Bail (Amendment) Bill 3606
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9873
Casino Control Bill 2951
Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 2915
Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill 9369
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9356
Community Welfare (Amendment) Bill 10317
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 10326
Consumer Claims Tribunals (Amendment) Bill 3815
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5786 6261 6263 6265 6270
Coroners (Amendment) Bill 5891
Credit (Amendment) Bill 3809
Crimes (Application of Criminal Law) Amendment Bill 9364
Crimes (Identity of Offenders) Amendment Bill 3456
Crimes (Registration of Interstate Restraint Orders) Amendment Bill 9835
Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 704
Criminal Procedure (Sentence Indication) Amendment Bill 9688
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill 3837
Financial Transaction Reports Bill 9722 9828
Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 1056 1213
First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 10062
Freedom of Information (Amendment) Bill 3636
Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 2031 2038
Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 3414
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 7003 7911 7916 7920 7921
Interpretation (Australia Acts) Amendment Bill 3431

Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth (continued):

Bills (continued):

Jurisdiction of Courts (Cross-vesting) Amendment Bill 7882
Legal Aid Commission (Amendment) Bill 9683
Legal Profession (Amendment) Bill 9954
Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 9337
Library (Amendment) Bill 3461
Medical Practice Bill, and cognate bill 9864
Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Bill 7848
New South Wales Crime Commission (Amendment) Bill 6796
NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3800
Periodic Detention of Prisoners (Amendment) Bill 10310
Pilotage (Amendment) Bill 3619
Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 5634
Pre-Trial Diversion of Offenders (Amendment) Bill 9715
Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10283
Public Hospitals (Conscientious Objection) Bill 10013
Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill 3609
Sentencing (Amendment) Bill 6275
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 3832
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 3) 9374
Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3593 3600
Superannuation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3829
Superannuation Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 9838
Supreme Court (Video Link) Amendment Bill 7862 7878
Swimming Pools Bill 3854 3868 4724
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 948 949 982
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth (continued):

**Bills (continued):**

Traffic (Offences) Amendment Bill 9332
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers (Amendment) Bill 8956
Workers Compensation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3836
Workers Compensation Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9693

10030 10042

**Buildings, Building and Building Materials:**

Apprenticeship Scheme 2062
Building Contracts 7043
Home Building Industry 1831
Master Builders Apprenticeship Scheme 9385

**Children and Youth:**

Blood Lead Levels 483 4936
Boolaroo Blood-Lead Levels 4936
Gosford City Community and Information Service 352
Refuge Closures 352

Cities and Towns: Co-ordination of Services in Border Towns 9697

Clubs: Singleton Returned Services League: Annexe 1893

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE:

Courses:
Blacktown 6592
Land Restoration 6411 6602

Fees 9300

Conservation:
Environmental Impact Statements: Hazardous Industries 1330
Recycling Wastewater 8227

Consumer Affairs: Building Contracts 7043

Corrective Services:
Prison Medical Service: Ministerial Responsibility 1573
Prisoner Adam Smart: Suicide 8938

Council, Legislative:
Address in Reply 28
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6769

Committees:
Management of the Parliament:
Establishment 3842
Member 4647

Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth (continued):

Council, Legislative (continued):

**Committees (continued):**

Police Administration:
Appointment 6798
Appointment of Mr Gay as Chairman 6843
Establishment 6800
Membership 7031
Road Safety: Overseas Visit 3839

Social Issues: Report on Juvenile Justice 6954

Dr Metherell: SES Appointment: ICAC Referral 2714

ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4669 4673

Leader of the Government 7842
Leave of Absence 3733

Member: Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J.:
Statement about Chief Censor 2790

Minister for Police, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.): Angus Rigg Report: Ministerial Statement 6074

Personal Explanation 2006 6980

Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10331

Courts and Legal Procedure:
Minda and Royleston Children's Courts: Relocation 1005
Newcastle Community Legal Centre 7877

Crime and Criminals:
Aged Persons Abuse 1164
Hilton Hotel Bombing Inquiry 7039

Dental Services and Dentists: Bega Valley Mobile Hospital 5666

Discrimination: Racism 1674

Drugs:
Central Coast Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation 6970
Marijuana Laws 5766
Pharmaceutical: Interferon 6644

Psychotropic: Administration 1684

Education: Support Teachers Learning Difficulties 6255

Family Affairs: Domestic Violence Legislation 6243

Festivals: Battle of the Coral Sea: Fiftieth Anniversary 3403

Finance and Investment: Credit Card Fees 10004
Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth (continued):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government:</th>
<th>Commonwealth: Air Safety Tax 3098</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State:</td>
<td>Censure re Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068 7097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legislative Program 1531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy:</td>
<td>Marijuana Laws 5766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minority Cultures 8243 8253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Privatisation Advertising Campaign 673</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Handicapped Persons: Disabled:

- Intellectually: School Leaving Age 10262 10263
- Therapy Services for Children 7864

Harbours: Darling: Shipping 3642 3895

Health:

- AIDS: Related Autopsies 1224
- Blood Lead Levels in Children 483
- Legionnaire's Disease: Western Sydney Outbreak 2730
- Pap Smear Testing 6386 6400
- Psychotropic Drug Administration Services:
  - Mental: Gladesville and Macquarie Hospitals 4696
  - Podiatry 7928
  - Silicone Breast Implants 1313

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:

- Open Space and Heritage Fund Projects 2059

Strickland House Site 3574

Hospitals:

- Psychiatric: Gladesville: Services 4696
  - Macquarie: Services 46%

Public:

- Concord Repatriation: General Transfer 5617 5618
- John Hunter: Bed Availability 5802
- Kiama: District: Closure 3737
- Privatisation 1809 1813 1848 5922
- Shellharbour: Bed Closures 9861
  - Casual Nurses 9861
  - St Vincent's: Autopsies 8967

Housing:

- Building Industry 1831
- HomeFund: Excess Repayments 3107

Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth (continued):

| Industry, Secondary: Hazardous industries: |
| Environmental Impact Statements 1330 |
| Guidelines 1329 |
| Insurance: Investigation Interviews 10076 |
| Land and Land Settlement: Rating Anomalies 2945 |
| Life Saving: Surf Lifesaving Association Water Safety Powers 991 |

Local Government:

- Blue Mountains Council: Pet Registration Charges 6975
- Rating Anomalies 1177

Markets, Farm Produce: Paddy's Markets Stallholders 6297 6436

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:

- Psychologist Registration 1545

Olympic Games: Sydney 2000 Bid: Funding 9854

Points of Order: 941 948 984 985 1821 1823 1845 3843 3845 9096

Pollution: Lead: Boolaroo 4927 4936 5751

Public Service and Statutory Offices:

| Government: Legal Services Report 4887 7876 |
| ICAC: Investigator Firearms 2928 2929 |
| Report: on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment 4669 4673 |
| Use of Weapons by Officers 5626 |
| Office of Aboriginal Affairs: Toomelah Aboriginal Community 9067 9118 |
| Pacific Power: Public Land Use 4968 |
| Prison Medical Services: Ministerial Responsibility 1573 |
| State Rail Authority: Promotional Material 1182 |

Racing: Bega Racecourse 969 2945

Railways: Fassifern to Toronto Line: Future Use 8249

Reserves: Wiley Park Restaurant 2058

Roads and Road Safety:

- 3 x 3 Petrol Levy: Councils Share 2002
- Funding Anomalies 2947

F5 Tollway: Hammondville Primary School 6089

Motorway 217: Upgrading 3388

The Entrance Electorate Schoolchildren Walkways 966 2944
Kirkby, The Hon. Elizabethe (continued):
Anne Conlon Lecture Funding 6404 Breastfeeding in Public 10636
Kite, The Hon. Delcia (continued):
Bills: Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Amendment) Bill 10245 Environmental Planning and Assessment (Contributions Plans) Amendment Bill 9138 Chemicals: Hume Highway Toxic Spill 6091
Kite, The Hon. Delcia (continued):
Privatisation 8045 Royal South Sydney: Casualty Section 2935 Parliament: F i Escape 484 689 Point of Order: 2936 Pollution:
Agent-General and Agencies Abroad: Agent-General in London: Misappropriation Allegations 9731 Possible Breach of Contract 7933 Ambulance Services: Stretcher Tenders 7193 Assembly. Legislative:
Business of the House: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Notice of Motion 2526 Order of Business 3220 Members:
The H: By-election Nomination Address 2300 By-election Voting 2644 Ordered to Attend House 3233 3274 Wakehurst: Inheritance 4754 Ministers:
Chief Secretary, Administrative Services (Cohen. Hon. Anne): Letterhead 10632
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Knight, Mr M. S. (continued):

Assembly, Legislative (continued):

Ministers (continued):

Environment (Moore, Hon. T. J.):
Censure re Dr Metherell 2880

Premier, Treasurer and Ethnic Affairs
(Greiner, Hon. N. F.): Censure re
Dr Metherell 2880

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills
6317 8793 8843

Growth Centres (Development Corporations) Amendment Bill
301

Business and Trade Practices:
GIO Life Limited Share Purchase 7149
Packard Motor Company 788 847 856
1419 1626 1729

Courts and Legal Procedure:
Lawson, Mr Kitty: Estate 5135
Martin, Mr Gregory 2241
Victims Compensation Tribunal: Legal Aid Assistance 1907

Government: State: Motion of No Confidence 5205

Hospitals: Trauma Patient Admissions:
Campbelltown 4256
Liverpool 4256

Housing: Public: Lindeay Street, Campbelltown Parking 7323
Points of Order: 857 1604 1605 1626
1729 1736 2226 3234 3235 3237
3242 3244 3260 5209 5995 6006
6140 7189 8846 9880 9893

Police: Raby Station: Proposed 4584

Public Service and Statutory Offices: GIO Australia: Privatisation:
Australian Securities Commission Audit 6865

Investigating Accountants 5994 5998

Railways: Campbelltown to Sydney Services 4217
Royal Commissions: Building Industry: Consultants 4324
Costs 4459

Sport and Recreation: Eastern Creek Raceway Grand Prix Advertising 9887
Statute Revision: Federal Bankruptcy Legislation Review 3473
Town and Country Planning: Eagle Farm Reserve 6344

Knowles, Mr C. J. (Moorebank):

Address in Reply: Motion 2074

Ambulance Services: Macquarie Fields Station 9616 10509

Assembly, Legislative:

Business of the House: Printing of Reports 7162 7165

Committees:

Forestry (Amendment) Bill: Member 6460

Natural Resources Management Council Bills: Report 9452

Regulation Review: Report 2224

South East Forests Protection Bill:
Member 6441

Waste Management: Establishment 7223

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8838

Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Macquarie Sydney Common) Amendment Bill 10378

Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 10119

Environmental Planning and Assessment (Contributions Plans) Amendment Bill 10164 10179

Environmental Planning and Assessment (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 10181

Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7121
10355 10358

Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 771 M 776 806 810 815
818 821 885 893 897 901 904
908 915 921

Traffic (Offences) Amendment Bill 9477

Bridges: Minto: Construction 4376

Clubs: Campbelltown - Minto Police-Citizens Youth: General Information 4392

Conservation: Environment:
Logging:
Diamond Creek 4558

Georges Creek 4561

Proposed SEPP for Major Roads 8406

SEPP 32: 4602

State Planning Policy 9652 10544
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Knowles, Mr C. J. (continued):

Courts and Legal Procedure: Land and Environment Court:
- Appeals 4586 8407
- Statistics 9566

Economic Conditions: Greater Western Sydney Economic Development Statement 923

Employment: Industrial Development Job Creation Program 9176

Fire and Fire Fighting: Ingleburn Station: Future 9606

Floods:
- Cambridge Avenue, Glenfield 8430
- Newbridge Road, Moorebank 8449


Land and Land Settlement:
- Cawdor Urban Release Program 4601
- Pleasure Point Non-urban 9632 10526

Local Government:
- Approval of Capital Works 9211
- Councils: Consolidated Local Environment Plans 7317

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
- Medical Reports Charges 4482

Minerals and Mining: Sand Extraction:
- Riverside Road, Moorebank: Study 4585

Points of Order: 811 3658 7161 9207

Police: Macquarie Fields:
- Neighbourhood Watch 7361
- Station staffing 6689

Pollution: Noise:
- Bunbury Curran Creek Rail Overbridge 7976

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Department of Planning: Consolidated Local Environment Plans 7317
- Department of State Development: Management Review 9662 10554

Railways:
- Bunbury Curran Creek Rail Overbridge
- Noise Pollution 7976
- Minto Bridge Construction 4376

Roads and Road Safety:
- F5 Tollway:
  - Brooks Road On-Off Ramps 7380
  - Directional Signs 9579
  - Document Availability 2275
  - Off-ramp at Heathcote Road 7299

Knowles, Mr C. J. (continued):

Roads and Road Safety (continued):
- Moorebank Electorate Local Area: Traffic Management Schemes 9552
- Newbridge Road, Moorebank: Flooding 8449

Schools: Public:
- Moorebank Electorate Statistics 4450
- Sturt 4459

Social and Welfare Services: Macarthur Lifeline Financial Counselling Service Funding 8877

Taxation: Payroll: Country Industries Rebates 4480

Timber: Logging Activities:
- Diamond Creek 4558
- Georges Creek 4561

Town and Country Planning: Cawdor Urban Land Release Program 4601

Water: Quality: Macquarie Fields Supply 7346

Langton, Mr B. J. (Kogarah):

Address in Reply: Motion 1760

Advertising: Circular Quay Wharves Video Screens 4503

Aircraft and Air Service: Proposed Helipad at Kogarah 6900

Assembly, Legislative: Ministerial Code of Conduct and Mr Greiner 8309

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6718
- Driving Instructors Bill 541
- Motor Vehicles Taxation and Fees (Amendment) Bill 3924
- Parking Space Levy Bill 4011
- Pilotage (Amendment) Bill 2148
- State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3072
- Traffic (Fine Default) Amendment Bill 7964
- Traffic (Offences) Amendment Bill 9475

Bridges:
- Milperra Road, Georges River: Flood-proof 7362

Business and Trade Practices: Granville

Asphalt Depot Government Contract 3009
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Langton, Mr B. J. (continued):
Ferry Services:
Double Bay 1655
RiverCat: Maintenance 4228
Sydney: Sewage Pump-out Contract 2672
Government: State: Granville Asphalt Depot Contract 3009
Harbours: Circular Quay Wharves Cleaning 2671
Health: Southern Sydney Area Health Service: Proposed Helipad 6900
Hospitals: St George: Intensive Care Beds 10440
Motor Vehicles:
Condition Survey 9581
Emission Testing 2131 4285
Emissions 4102
Heavy: South Australian Registered 4586
Licence to Drive Manual 9642
Obituaries: Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3034
Omnibus Services:
Griffith to Wagga Wagga Coach 8438
Newcastle Buses: Privatisation 561
Operator Accreditation:
    Pleasure Tours 2680
    Revesby Bus and Coach Service 2275
Public: Nightride Service 8892
Student Bus Courtesy 4293
Points of Order: 561 833 1454 1737 2399 6139 6652 6863 7153 9165 10443
Political Parties: Liberal Party: Fightback Package: Consumption Tax 9469
Pollution:
    Air: Monitoring at Greystanes High School 4528
Motor Vehicle:
    Emission Testing 2131 4285
    Emissions 4102
Public Service and Statutory Authorities:
    Roads and Traffic Authority:
    Document Microfilming 7299
    DRIVES Computer:
    Consultancy 3348
    Cost 7281
    Fujitsu Advice 8102
    Project 4420
Employee:
    ICAC Witness List 7300
    Mr Ron Micallef 7300
    Forged Overloading Permits 7281
    Licence to Drive Manual 9642 10535
    Northwest Transport Links Study Costs 4460
    Redundancies 5253
    Retrenchments 5814
    SES Restructuring 9569
State Rail Authority:
    Goulburn Staff 4440
    Hand-held Ticket Verifiers 8422
    Management Training 7301
    Signalling System 93
    Technical Training Centre 5488
    Workers’ Compensation 2253
State Transit Authority: Circular Quay Wharves Cleaning 2671
Railways:
    Bridges: Pedestrian: Central Coast 4270
    Carlton Station: Petition 7274
    Central Coast Level Crossing 7271
    CityRail: Ticket Collection 3202
    CountryLink:
        Carriage of Bicycles 7282
        Werris Creek and Burren Junction 4569
Lines:
    Gosford: Unfenced 7270
    Hunter: Privatisation 5336
    Merrylands to Harris Park: Y-Link 23%
    Services: Como Bridge Breakdown 5239
    Steam Train Ban on Picton to Mittagong Line 5243
    Strathfield Triangle Employees Access 1657
Timetables 107 118
Trackfast:
    Business Plan 7343
    Freight Carriage 2297
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Langton, Mr B. J.</td>
<td>Roads and Road Safety:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F2 Freeway: Inqury Costs 4278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F4 Tollway:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forced Use 2649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toll 3471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Highways:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cobb: Sealing 4245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prince: Upgrading Gerringong-Berry 4240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Main Road 181: Funding 7268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Naremburn Roadworks 4499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parramatta Road: Traffic Light Manipulation 2649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School Zone Speed Limits 8427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School Transport:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barellan to Griffith Service 10594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calga Service 8423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student Travel:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Courtesy 4293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Criterion 7155 7156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schools: Creystanes High: Air Quality Monitoring 4528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taxicabs and Hire Cars:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industry Self-regulation 4554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr Corney Hire Car Licence 8874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taxi: Dual Spot Lamps 8894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transport, Finance and Policy:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concessions for Ex-Service Personnel 8896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwest Transport Links Study Costs 4460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Transport:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fare Increases 9589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service Cutbacks 791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travel Concessions for Spouses 4271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo Po’, Faye (Penrith)</td>
<td>Address in Reply: Motion 1257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assembly, Legislative:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committees:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bills: Member 3966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waste Management: Establishment 7207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bills:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electricity Corporations Bill 10198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clubs: Nepean Police-Citizens Youth: General Information 4420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disasters and Emergency Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reliability of 000 Emergency Telephone Number 8911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fights and Fire Fighting: Penrith Station:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staffing 7251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government: State: Legislative Program 3959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Handicapped Persons: Developmentally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disabled: Cottage Scheme 7263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health: Wentworth Area Health Service:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urologists 7347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Housing: Public: Waiting List Appeals 7249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pollution: Waste: Strategies 1469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Railways: Timetables 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads and Road Safety:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intersections:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blackie Road and Mulgoa Road, Jamistown 9579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glenbrook Street and Mulgoa Road, Jamistown 9579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Penrith Electorate Road Funding 5673 8450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schools:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cluster Director’s Role 8895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Penrith Electorate Composite Classes 4463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social and Welfare Services: Penrith:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electorate Counselling Services 878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psoriasis Association 4394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longley, The Hon. J. A. (Pittwater):</td>
<td>Address in Reply: Motion 1410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assembly, Legislative:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committees:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Accounts Port Macquarie Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hospital Project: Report 5462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Accounts:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discharge 5277 5278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Report 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Report No. 60 3216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Report No. 61: Financial Accountability 5460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member for Gordon: Tribute 5232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minister for Community Services and Assistant Minister for Health: Appointment 5248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund: Resignation as Trustee 5276</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Longley, The Hon. J. A. (continued):**

**Bills:**
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6714 8809
- Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 5310
- Community Welfare (Amendment) Bill 9242 10468
- Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 2170
- Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 2440
- Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3193

**Children and Youth:**
- Birkley Cottage Funding 7941
- State Ward Files 10565
- Substitute Care 5478

**Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:**
- TAFE Student Fund Accounts 8867

**Crime and Criminals:**
- Abuse of the Elderly 7186

**Economic Conditions:**
- Inflation Statistics 3207

**Family Affairs:**
- Abuse of the Elderly 7186

**Government:**
- State:
  - Credit Rating 4750
  - Debt 4750
  - Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7097

**Handicapped Persons:**
- Developmentally Disabled:
  - Liverpool Accommodation 8882
- Medical Services 9469
- Penrith 10602

**Omnibus Services:**
- Bus Service Threat Pamphlet 2298
- Opera House: Maintenance 1633
- Posts and Telecommunications: Telecommunication Changes 3645

**Public Service and Statutory Offices:**
- Department of Health: Newcastle Funding 7362
- Hunter Water Corporation: Privatisation 1749
- Railways: CountryLink Pensioner Travel 383

**Royal Commissions:**
- Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: Recommendation Implications 7095
- Building Industry: Report 1234

**Schools:**
- Oakhurst Pre-school: Proposed 8866 9571
- Spacial: Karonga House: Funding 9013

**Social and Welfare Services:**
- Ethnic Aged Home and Community Assistance Programs 10569

**Nambucca Heads Senior Citizens Home 6341**
- Newcastle Area Assistance Scheme Projects 9661 10554

**Refuges:**
- Birkley Cottage: Funding 7941
- Marian Centre 9622 10515
- Novna Youth 8346

**Social Policy Directorate Programs 6309**
- Supported Accommodation Assistance Program:
  - Grants 7310
  - Reports 7310

**Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (Manly):**
- Address in Reply: Motion 1928
- Advertising: Tobacco Exemption 3350

**Assembly, Legislative:**
- Committees:
  - Fixed Term Parliaments: Final Report 6485
  - Forestry (Amendment) Bill: Establishment 6460
  - Member 6460
  - Natural Resources Management Council Bills: Report 9449
  - Police Administration: Establishment 6857
  - Project: Macquarie Base Hospital: Proposed 3327

**Public Sector Superannuation Schemes:**
- Establishment 962
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (continued):

Assembly, Legislative (continued):

Committees (continued):
Waste Management:
Appointment 6915
Establishment 7222
Water Board: Proposed 396 407
ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take–Note Debate 4159
Member for the Hills: Ordered to Attend House 3262

Ministers: Censure re Dr Metherell:
Environment (Moore, Hon. T. J.) 2875
Premier, Treasurer and Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.) 2875
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10496

Bills:
Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill 5443
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8823
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9416
Casino Control Bill 2415 2420 2422
Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 5309
Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Amendment Bill 9031
Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Bill 10155
Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 314
Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 2181
First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9939
Forestry (Amendment) Bill 4048 6460
Garigal National Park (Extension) Bill 2628 2632
Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 2453 2454 2460
Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 4046 7138 9441 10338 10339 10347 10348 10350 10357 10361
Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5866
Moonee Beach Nature Reserve Bill 739 2203
Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10084 10098 10105

Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Public Hospital Services (Control of Privatisation) Bill 8292
Reef Beach Bathing Bill 5418
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 3), and cognate bill 9268
Swimming Pools Bill 3728 3976 3983 3993 3996
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 632 768 769 770 771 774 775
777 808 809 886 897 902 922 929

Children and Youth: Birkley Cottage:
Closure 5726
Funding 7941
Festivals: Concert for Life Ferry Services 2234
Government: State: Motion of No Confidence 4859
Health:
Legionnaire's Disease: Western Sydney Outbreak 3025
Services: Privatisation 1249 2316
Tobacco:
Advertising Exemption 3350
Packet Health Warnings 8978
Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
Open Space and Heritage Fund 834
Hospitals: Hawkesbury: Privatisation 8328
Local Government: Warringah Council Assets 227 231
Points of Order: 770 4043 4167
Police: Death of Mr John Becker 6305
Pollution: Waste Strategies 1470
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
ICAC: Dr Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take–Note Debate 4159 4702
Water Board: Environmental Levy 1081
Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: Implementation of Recommendations 9738 9895
Social and Welfare Services: Birkley Cottage Funding 7941

Macdonald, The Hon. I. M:
Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 2012
Macdonald, The Hon. I. M. (continued):

Bills:
- Fit State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 10059
- Gaming and Betting (Broken Hill) Amendment Bill 8062
- Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 9142
- Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 5654
- Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10296
- Public Hospitals (Conscientious Objection) Bill 10023
- State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3627
- Zoological Parks Board (Conservation and Environmental Objectives) Amendment Bill 3633

Business and Trade Practices:
- Canwind Ry Limited 6840
- Red Anchor Resources 6840
- Royston J. Pack Strategic Finance 6840

Council, Legislative:
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6129 6277

Committees:
- State Development:
  - Report on Coastal Planning and Management 9293 9981
  - Report on Public Sector Tendering and Contracting of Goods and Services 4719
  - Small Business Investigation 5937
- ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment 4684 4702
- State Rail Authority: Fleet Maintenance Services 1836 2941

Water:
- Fluoridation: Blue Mountains 2730
- Private Treatment Plants 10010

Macinn, Wendy (Port Macquarie):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Baby Boy 1441

Committees:
- Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project: Proposed 3321
- Waste Management: Appointment 6915
- Council of the University of Technology, Sydney: Resignation 5276

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6359
- Electricity Corporations Bill 10213
- Fisheries and Oyster Farms (Closure of Waters) Amendment Bill 6482
- Public Hospital Services (Control of Privatisation) Bill 8283

Books, Newspapers and Publications:
- Violent Magazines 6690

Films:
- Violent Videos 6690

Finance and Investment: Credit Unions:
- Charitable Deposits 5723

Government:
- Commonwealth: Health Budget 5352
- Health: Proposed Medicare Agreement 6647

Hospitals:
- Concord Repatriation General: Commonwealth-State Transfer 3492
Manson, Wendy (continued):
Hospitals (continued):
  Port Macquarie:
    Construction 5336
  Murphy, Mr J. 6345
Housing: HomeFund Borrowers Mr and Mrs Curtin 7188
Minerals and Mining: Parkes Mining Project 10450
Nurses: Association: Stopwork Meeting 8097
Point of Order: 7189
Police: Port Macquarie Station Staffing 8343
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Forestry Commission: Restructuring 6669
  Roads and Traffic Authority: Port Macquarie Office Restructuring 3250
Schools: Proposed Kendall Pre-school 10168

Manson, The Hon. A. B. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative: Premier, Treasurer and Minister for Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.): ICAC Legal Representation 3580
  Bills: Casino Control Bill 2948
  Builders, Building and Building Materials: Building Industry:
    Code of Conduct 8049
    Government Contact 4693
    Task Force 7088 8202
    Task Force: Alleged Coercion by HIA 8941
    Construction Employees Redundancy Trust 9861
  Clubs: Benefits for Directors 6789
  Council, Legislative:
    Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 7893
    Independent Commission Against Corruption: Legal Aid Appearances 3580
    Temporary Chairman of Committees: Election 22
  Courts and Legal Procedure: Former Premier Greiner's Legal Representation Before ICAC 5625
Crime and Criminals: Arrest of Mr Peter Zaboyak 2937

Manson, The Hon. A. B. (continued):
Government: State: Contact with the Building Industry 4693
  Hospitals: Prince Henry: Asbestos Removal 6088 9309
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Department of Further Education, Training and Employment: Policy Staff 4943
  ICAC: Premier Greiner: Legal Representation 3580 5625
  State Rail Authority: Pensions 970 2942
Royal Commissions: Building Industry:
  Report 1335
  Reporting Time 687
Schools: Cleaners Retrenchment 489
Trades and Trade Unions:
  Building Workers Industrial Union:
    Deregistration 6412
    Organiser Arrest 2937
Zaboyak, Mr Peter: Arrest 2937

Markham, Mr C. W. (Keira):
Aborigines:
  Cox's Road Glenbrook Development 4441
  Deaths in Custody 1088 1098
  Education:
    Gaol 2681
    TAFE 4267
    Wollongong TAFE Enrolments 2264
  Housing on Aboriginal Land Projects 9604
Illawarra Land Council: Investigation 4424
Imprisonment 1088 1098
Mental Health:
  Report 7334
  Services 7358
Moss Vale Land Claim 4395
Police:
  Liaison Officers 7371
Officers 4444
Prisoners:
  Educational Opportunities 4605
  Increase 2682
Women 2681
Rouse Hill Archaeological Site 10604
Senior School Students 4315
Teachers:
  Numbers 4441
Toomelah Community: Ombudsman's Recommendations 8982
Markham, Mr C. W. (continued):
Address in Reply: Motion 1966
Ambulance Services: Regional Restructure 7348
Arts and Culture: Wollongong Conservatorium Subsidy 4605
Assembly, Legislative: National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill Committee 5279
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8795
Coal industry (Amendment) Bill 3966
Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill 9275
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9047
Garigal National Park (Extension) Bill 2635
Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7116
10353 10364
Mining Bill 3522
NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3677
National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill 2499
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 3972
Clubs: Port Stephens Police-Citizens Youth: General Information 4317
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE: Aborigines Education 4267
Joint Secondary Schools Courses 9553
Wollongong: Aboriginal Enrolments 2264
Administrative Fees Exemptions 4589
Apprentice Intake 2289
Ceramics Course 2265
Overtime 2265
Stores Funding 2264
Corrective Services: Aborigines:
Education:
Opportunities 4605
Programs 2681
Female Prisoners 2681
Prisoners 2682
Discrimination:
Anti-Discrimination Act 1977: Deficiencies 8913
Australian Iron and Steel Pty Ltd and Women 8912

Markham, Mr C. W. (continued):
Education: Special: Strategic Plan 9583
Health:
Illawarra:
Head Injury Respite Care Facilities 4396
Services: Death of Mrs Eveline Carr 9930
Mental: Aborigines 7334 7358
Historic Areas, Buildings and Records: Rouse Hill Archaeological Site 10604
Hospitals: Illawarra: Waiting Lists:
Elective Surgery 7347
Joint Replacement 7348
Housing:
Public:
Aboriginal Land Projects 9604
Keira Electorate:
Construction 4461
Maintenance 10531
Stock 9617 10510
Wollongong: Maintenance 9638
Social and Community Welfare Services
Employees (State) Award: Funding Effects 4364
Industry, Secondary: BHP Industrial Accident 4604
Motor Vehicles: Heavy: B-Doubles: Operations 7277
Omnibus Services: Operators:
Horrell’s Bus Service 1651
John J. Hills: Withdrawal of Corrimal Service 4228
Point of Order: 9048
Police:
Aboriginal:
Liaison Officers 7371
Officers 4444
Stations: Corrimal:
Base Police and Neighbourhood Watch 4327
Community Policing 2280
Pollution: Noise: Mount Ousley Road Monitoring 8888
Posts and Telecommunications: Port Stephens Post Office Residence 4317
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Housing: Crisis Assistance Program 9617 10510
Environment Protection Authority: Fine Distribution 7324
Markham, Mr C. W. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Grain Corporation: Purchase, Expressions of Interest 4642
National Parks and Wildlife Service: Purchase of Jouni Property 9595
Railways:
Bellambi Level Crossing 4288
Illawarra Station: Commuter Car Parking 4529
Reserves: Cox’s Road Glenbrook Development 4441
Roads and Road Safety:
Mount Ousley Road: Noise Monitoring 8888
Traffic Control 4329
Northern Distributor Sound Barrier 7295
Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: Matter of Public Importance 2529
Recommendations 4486
Schools:
Joint Secondary-TAFE Courses 9553
Library Services 4329
Students: Aborigines in Senior Years 4315
Social and Welfare Services:
Funding:
Eddy’s Place 2685
Illawarra Area Assistance Scheme Projects 4364
Keira Electorate: Home Care Services 8444
Social and Community Welfare Services Employees (State) Award: Funding Effects 4364
Statute Revision: Anti-Discrimination Act 1977: Deficiencies 8913
Teachers: Aboriginal 4441
Transport, Finance and Policy: Wollongong Coal Haulage 4229
Water: Keira Electorate: Discoloured 7335
Problems 9618 10511
Workers’ Compensation: Pain and Suffering Criteria 4604

Martin, Mr R. D. (continued):
Ambulance Services: Stroud Station Closure 4347
Assembly, Legislative:
Natural Resources Management Council Bills Committee: Report 9451
Ministers:
Agriculture, Rural Affairs (Armstrong, Hon. I. M): Office Refurbishment 4529
Conservation, Land Management (West, Hon. G. B.): China Trip 2666
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6560 87% 8804 8833
Co-operatives Bill 3174
Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bills 283 291
Conveyancing Legislation (Notice of Sale) Amendment Bill 9821
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill 4006
Dairy Industry (Corporations) Amendment Bill 5313
Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 307
Fisheries and Oyster Farms (Closure of Waters) Amendment Bill 5950 6483 8282
Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 1429
Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7113
Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5835 9526 9532
Mumy-Darling Basin Bill 8008
NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3668
Real Property (Compensation) Amendment Bill 5303
Real Property (Tortens Assurance Fund) Amendment Bill 9823
Soil Conservation Service (Special Provisions) Bill 4057
Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill 7985
Strata Titles (Part Strata) Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 294
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 626 804 809 816 897 919 926
Business and Trade Practices: Golden Pond Retirement Village Trust Account 7375
Cattle, Sheep, and Livestock:
Goat Export Inspection Controls 1661
Mungeribar Feedlot 1482
Martin, Mr R. D. (continued):

Clubs:
Nelson Bay Golf: Court Case 7323
Guest Registration Offences 4265

Police–Citizens Youth:
Federation: Advisory Council 4503
Zone Supervisors 4300

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Orange Agricultural: Visit to China 4357

Courts and Legal Procedure:
Justice of the Peace Applications 4488
Legal Aid Applicant MM Bergfels 8405
Nelson Bay Golf Club Court Case 7323

Disasters and Emergency Services: Rescue Assessments 9645 10538

Drought: Relief 5820
Fauna and Flora: Koalas: Management Plan 7263

Fish Industry and Fishing:
Boat Licence Fees 7383
Pacific Oysters Survey 7286
Sydney Fish Markets: Manager Commission Deals 2647
Tuross Fishing Net Seizures 9553

Forests: Resource Assessment 8431

Government:
State: Narromine Feedlot Development: Court Costs 6002
Industry, Primary: Rural Assistance 4471
Land and Land Settlement: Crown: Corowa Common 8423
Landcom: Port Stephens Electorate 9619 10512
Sale:
North Arm Cove 4107
Port Stephens 4107 4211
St Albans Common Trustees 7316

Meat Industry: Chicken Meat Industry Deregulation 565

Points of Order: 293 498 597 6468
6474 6475 6476 6477 6478 6479 6480

Police:
Newcastle Rescue Squad 2280
Stations:
Occurrence Pad Entries 7283
Raymond Terrace: Patrol 4445
Water: Nelson Bay Vessels 10582

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Board of Tick Control: Staffing 1652
Crouch, Mr Graham: Appointment as Agriculture Consultant 9590

Martin, Mr R. D. (continued):

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):

Department of Conservation and Land Management:
Redundancies and Vacancies 2668
Staffing 9560

Department of Natural Resources:
Staffing 9561

Forestry Commission:
Reorganisation 4487
Restructuring 6664

NSW Agriculture:
Crookwell Agronomist Services 4224
Librarians Enterprise Agreement 8869

Orange:
Computer Service Branch 8870
Regional Office 4236
Rylstone Agronomist Services 4224
Staff Redundancies 4487
Staffing and Vacancies 2665

NSW Fisheries:
Allegations Against Officers 4281
Registrar General: Births, Deaths and Marriages Register Computerisation 4590

Rural Assistance Authority:
Applications 4471
Funds 7376

Sydney Fish Markets: Manager Commission Deals 2647
Western Lands Commission:
Commissioner Vacancy 1085

Railways:
Trackfist: North Region Contracts 1658
Roads and Road Safety: Raymond Terrace Bypass 8447
School Transport: Port Stephens Electorate Bus Passes 4590

Sewerage: Boulder Bay Pollution Level 4346

Social and Welfare Services: Myall Lodge Retirement Village 10178

Town and Country Planning: Narromine Feedlot Development 6002

Water:
Hunter River: Contamination 4288
Waterways: Access Reserve Sales 2666

Wool:
Processing Venture 4492

Workers’ Compensation: Claimant Mr Melvin Cheers 7302
McBrine, Mr G. A. (The Entrance):
Address in Reply: Motion 1498
Assembly, Legislative:
  Election 3
  Oath of Allegiance 3
Bills:
  Electricity Corporations Bill 10227
  First State Superannuation Bill, and
cognate bills 9919 9933
  Parking Space Levy Bill 4017
  Swimming Pools Bill 3723 3984 3993
  3998
  Colleges of Advanced Education and
  Technical Colleges: Management
  Restructuring 5296
  Employment: Central Coast Teenage
  Hiring Practices 6527
  Health: Central Coast Area Health
  Service: Abolition 6037
  Hospitals: Central Coast: Waiting Lists
  4300
  Housing: Public: Applicant Mrs Ardrey
  2431
  Insurance: NRMA Claimants Mr and Mrs
  Pearce 7195
  Police: The Entrance Station:
  Beat Police 4588
  Staffing 10567
  Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Maritime Services Board: Supervision of
  Brisbane Water and Tuggerah Lakes
  9602
  Railways: The Entrance Electorate School
  Fares 1100
  Roads and Road Safety:
  Central Coast Roadworks: Funding
  10621
  Main Road 335: Construction 4372
  Pacific Highway:
  Deviation: Delays 10621
  Mount White: Closure 9587
  Wyoming Pedestrian Refuge 7377
  Roadworks: Central Coast: Funding
  10621
  Schools: The Entrance Electorate:
  Composite Classes 4334
  Demountable Classrooms 4333
  Rail Fares 1100

McManus, Mr I. (Bulli):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Former Member Dr Metherell: SES
  Appointment ICAC Referral 2829

McManus, Mr I. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
  Joint Select Committee Upon Waste
  Management: Establishment 7213
  Personal Explanation 10451
Bills:
  Electricity Corporations Bill 10222
  Industrial Relations (Sick Leave)
  Amendment Bill 9509
  Traffic (Fine Default) Amendment Bill
  7968
Bridges:
  Stanwell Park Viaduct: Safety 9557
  Sydney Harbour: Pylon Copper
  Cladding 8409
Conservation: Environment: Helensburgh
  Protection Zones 4569
Festivals: Battle of the Coral Sea: Fiftieth
  Anniversary 3506
Hospitals: Public:
  Accident and Emergency Services 5148
  5158
  Campden Children's: Patient Jessica
  Corbett 3362
Land and Land Settlement:
  Heathcote East Development 7266
  Landcom: Helensburgh 9640 10534
Motor Vehicles: Heavy:
  B-Doubles: Mt Ousley 4372
  Truckalyser Operations 9667
  Wmdsr Lorry Overload 8427
Points of Order: 3364 7957 7958 7959
  10230 10231 10441 10442
Pollution: Lucas Heights Tip: Withdrawn
  Proposal 6533
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Roads and Traffic Authority:
  Mr Micallef 10581
  Traffic Act Infringements 9569
  Truckalyser Operations 9667
State Rail Authority: Technical Training
  Centre 5489
Railways:
  Coal Trains: Safety 4555
  Illawarra Services 10582 10595
Lines: Strength 4555
  Stanwell Park Viaduct: Safety 9557
Viaduct Use 4555
Roads and Road Safety:
  B-Double Trucks on Mount Ousley
  4372
  F6 Freeway: Debt and Concession
  Charge 8432
McManus, Mr I. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety (continued):
  Princes Highway: Fatalities Between Waterfall and Bulli 9009
Science: Lucas Heights: Commission of Inquiry 9579
Town and Country Planning: Heathcote Residential Zoning 4603

Merton, The Hon. W. A. (Baulkham Hills):
Address in Reply: Motion 1785
Assembly, Legislative:
  Committees:
    Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills: Discharge 5278
    House: Discharge 5277
    Police Administration:
      Appointment 6844
      Discharge 7948
    Process and Funding of the Electoral System: Discharge 5278
    Regulation Review: Discharge 5277
    Water Board: Proposed 406
  Ministers:
    Justice, and Emergency Services (Merton, Hon. W. A.): Appointment 7930
    Justice (Griffiths, Hon. T. A.):
      Representations 9572
    Parliamentary Secretary: Appointment 5248
    Temporary Chairman of Committees: Election 46
    Resignation 5330
  Bills:
    Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill 5432
    Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6548 8829
    Billiards and Bagatelle (Repeal) Bill 2215
    Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5538
    Conveyancing Legislation (Notice of Sale) Amendment Bill 9822
    Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 439
    Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 5878
    Periodic Detention of Prisoners (Amendment) Bill 9019 10466

Merton, The Hon. W. A. (continued):
  Bills (continued):
    Real Property (Torrens Assurance Fund) Amendment Bill 9826
    Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill 3549
    Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5448
    Bridges: Waterfall: Proposal 9927
  Corrective Services:
    Juvenile Justice General Management Information 8901
    Prisoner Escapes 7938
    Prisons:
      Newnes Correctional Centre: Hepatitis 10578
      Redeployment of Staff 8311
  Courts and Legal Procedure:
    Apprehended Violence Orders: The Delay in Granting 9592
    Broken Hill Juvenile Justice Centre 10580
    Court Houses:
      Lidcombe:
        Closure: Effect on Support Staff 7325
        Completion and Use 9598
      Westlakes: Site 10566
    Courts:
      Children's: Campsie: Proceedings 10617
      District: Parramatta: Arbitration 9538
      Hearing Delays 8312
      Local: Parramatta: Arbitration 9538
      Hunter Community Justice Centre 10629
    Sheriff's Office Closures 10628
    Suitors' Fund 10613
    Weekend Detention 10587
    Wentworth, Ms Katherine: Court Transcript 9540
  Disasters and Emergency Services:
    Reliability of 000 Emergency Telephone Number 8911
    Rescue Assessment Statistics 9645
    Electricity: Bills 5472
    Fauna and Flora: Fire Blight 9932
    Fires and Fire Fighting:
      Ingleburn Station: Future 9606
      North Coast Bush Fires 7940
    Flags: Australian: Retention 3231
Merton, The Hon. W. A. (continued):

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records: "Bella Vista" Restoration 5846
Housing: Peakhurst Public: Retirement 3654
Land and Land Settlement: Mr and Mrs Faint, Hillgrove 9925
Olympic Games: Welcome Home for Paralympic Athletes 5807
Point of Order: 9920
Police:
  Reward Evaluation Committee 9593
Stations:
  Lidcombe: Staffing of Lidcombe Court 9598
  Mount druitt: Staffing 9660
  St Marys: Staffing 9660
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Department of Corrective Services:
  Employee Ms Tanya Taber 9541
  Overtime Allocation 10624
  Department of Housing: Domestic Violence 384
Roads and Road Safety: Adaminaby Road Access 9930
Statute Revision: Legal Profession Act: Disallowance of Regulation 9221

Metherell, Dr T. A. (Davidson):

Assembly, Legislative:
  Business of the House: Precedence of Business 2596
Committees:
  Defamation Bill: Resignation 3966
  National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill: Resignation 3965
ICAC: Legal Aid: SES Appointment Referral 2793 2839 3643 3644 3649 3651
  Resignation 2793
Bills:
  Casino Control Bill 2382 2414 2423 2425 2433 2435
  Environmental Education Bill 1580 2222 2598 2600 2603
  Garigal National Park (Extension) Bill 171 2617 2631
  Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 2449 2450 2454 2456 2459
  Nattai National Park and Wilderness (Extension) Bill 751

Metherell, The Hon. Dr T. A. (continued):

Bills (continued):
  Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 646 801 804 816 817 889 894 896 900 909
  Points of Order: 116 770 812 2609
  Reserves:
    National Park World Heritage Listing:
      Blue Mountains 2120
      Kosciusko 2120
  Wilderness Areas: New Declarations 2520

Mills, Mr J. C. ( Wallsend):

Aborigines:
  Deaths in Custody 1096
  Imprisonment 1096
Address in Reply: Motion 1404
Advertising: Optometrical: Prosecutions 8442
Ambulance Services: Cardiff Station Staffing 4365
Apprentices: State Rail Authority: Hunter Region Training 2672 10604
Assembly, Legislative:
  Business of the House: Printing of Papers 2404
Committees:
  Hunter Area Health Service 206
  Process and Funding of the Electoral System Discharge 6010
  Road Safety:
    Report 784
    Report on Towing Caravans and Trailers 5470 5984
  Member for North Shore: Government Car 1079 1235
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill. and cognate bills 8794
  Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 5181
  Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9058
  Electricity Corporations Bill 10217
Medical Practice Bill, and cognate bill 9814 9820
  Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 7999
  Mining Bill 3530 3540
  Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10087
  Traffic (Fine Default) Amendment Bill 7970
Mills, Mr J. C. (continued):

Business and Trade Practices: Whiting, Mr Cardiff Property Sale 6904
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE Courses:
- Glendale 2287
  - Joint Schools-TAFE 4634
Courts and Legal Procedure:
  - Justice of the Peace Referees 1119
  - Compensation Act 5507
Education: Joint Schools-TAFE Courses 4634
Floods: Flood-Prone House Raising: Funds 4289
Government:
  - Commonwealth: Health Budget 5353
  - State: Compensation for Mr Douglas Rendell 9775
  - Motion of No Confidence 5223
Handicapped Persons:
  - Services Funding 4257
  - Special Taxis 7286
Health:
  - Area Health Services: Hunter:
    - Board Reconstitution 4258
    - Board Term 9620 10513
    - Community Pharmacist 8396
    - General Information 8888
    - Laundry Contract 4259
    - Trust Funds 8412
    - Program Budgets 9671
  - Areas and Regions Funding 4365
  - Grants 8855
  - Mental Services Funding 4257
Hospitals:
  - Private: Mosman: Closure of Beds 5474
  - Public: Accident and Emergency Services 5156
Housing: Flood-Prone House Raising: Funds 4289
Land and Land Settlement: Wallsend
  - Electorate Landcom Blocks 10513
Local Government: Hunter Area Assistance Scheme 7320
Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
  - Optometrical Advertising Prosecutions 8442

Mills, Mr J. C. (continued):

Noxious Weeds: Blackberry Rust Release 4570
Nurses: Midwifery Qualifications 4266
Omnibus Services:
  - Bus and Coach Safety Standing Committee 9556
  - Newcastle Buses: Concessions 4229
Point of Order: 10345
Police:
  - Stations:
    - Cardiff: Staffing 2285
    - Lambton: Staffing 2285
  - Transit Numbers 2286
Pollution:
  - Lead: Argenton Public School Contamination 7287
  - Soil Contamination: Argenton Public School 4257
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  - Department of Health: Recurrent Funding Increments 8441
  - Hunter Water Corporation:
    - Classification of Primary Schools 4347
    - Privatisation 1750
    - Redundancies 5256
  - Lower Hunter Economic Development Corporation: General Information 8903
  - Newcastle Buses: Workplace Restructuring 4564
Roads and Traffic Authority:
  - Newcastle Office Transfer 3690
  - Northern Region Office: Closure 6176
State Pollution Control Commission:
  - Hunter Region Staffing 4212
State Rail Authority: Hunter Region Apprentices 2672

Railiys:
  - Newcastle Maintenance Jobs 8418
  - Stations: Disabled Access:
    - Adamstown 10616
    - Kotara 10616
Roads and Road Safety:
  - Glendale Drive and Main Road,
    - Glendale: Intersection 9558
  - Newcastle Road to Thomas Street:
    - Widening 9582
Mills, Mr J. C. (continued):
Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 2534
Schools:
  Heavy Metal Testing 7287
Primary:
  Hunter Water Corporation
    Classification 4347
  St Theme’s: Crossing Supervisor 2273
Public:
  Argenton: Contamination:
    Lead 7287
    Soil 4257
  Garden Suburb: Maintenance 1648
  Glendale: Site Sale 8897
Social and Welfare Services:
  Premiers Concert and New Lambton
    Pensioners 10583
Wallsend Electorate Home Care Services 4489
Statute Revision:
  Mine Subsidence Compensation Act:
    Disallowance of Regulation 9195
    9217
  Summary Offences Act Review 8911
Teachers: Home Science: Numbers 2258
Town and Country Planning: Honeysuckle
  Development Corporation: Retention of
    Profits in Hunter 9536
Water: Federal Water Resources Assistance Program Projects 9586

Moore, Clover (Bligh):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Business of the House: Sessional
    Orders: Days and Hours of Sitting 5393
Committees:
  Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project:
    Proposed 3334
  South East Forests Protection Bill:
    Establishment 6441
    Member 6441
    Report 9746
ICAC Report on Investigation into the
  Metherell Resignation and
  Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4185
  4749
Member for The Hills: Ordered to
  Attend House 3265

Moore, Clover (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
  Ministers: Censure re Dr Metherell:
    Environment (Moore, Hon., T. J.) 2887
    Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs
      (Greiner, Hon. N. F.) 2887
Bills:
  Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment)
    Bill 9434
  Casino Control Bill 2364 2417 2424
  Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust
    (Macquarie Sydney Common)
    Amendment Bill 5946 10376 10379
  Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments)
    Amendment Bill 9032
  Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill
    2171
  First State: Superannuation Bill, and
genre cognate bills 9948
  Freedom of Information (Amendment)
    Bill 3543 3546
  Land Tax Legislation (Amendment) Bill
    6441 8257
  Police Service (Volunteer Police)
    Amendment Bill 6542
  South East Forests Protection Bill 5421
  Summary Offences (Prostitution)
    Amendment Bill 5457
  Swimming Pools Bill 3911 3922 3975
    3984 3989
  Whistleblowers Protection Bill (No. 2)
    10475
Colleges of Advanced Education and
  Technical Colleges: Sydney Institute
  of Technology: Fashion Course 9471
  Discrimination: Anti-Discrimination Board
  HN-AIDS Report 3475
  Employment: Hawks Nest Processing
    Plant Jobs 8107
  Government: State:
    Legislative Program 3957
    Motion of No Confidence 5194
  Health: HN-AIDS: Discrimination Report
    3475
  Hospitals: St Vincent’s: AIDS Beds 2302
  Local Government: Leichhardt
    Council:
      Environment Plans 3665
  Obituaries: Miller, Mr F. J., a Former
    Member of the Legislative Assembly
    3510
  Pollution: Prince Concert Noise 3207
### Moon, Clover (continued):

- Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: *Take-Note* Debate 4185
- Public Sector Staff Redundancies and Retrenchments 1900
- Schools: Homosexual Students 2124
- Sport and Recreation: Prince Concert 3207

---

### Moore, The Hon. T. J. (Gordon):

- **Address** in Reply: Motion 2102
- Assembly, Legislative:
- Budget Session Program 3014
- Business of the House:
  - New Standing Order 50A 149 151
  - Order of Business 2526 2910 3220
- **Precedence** of Business and Hours of Sitting 121 144
- Printing:
  - Papers 1911 2405 3233
  - Reports 409 3667 4108
- **Proposed** New Standing Order 340 2542
- Standing Orders:
  - 1A, 1B, and 1C 2652
  - 50 and 50A 4073
  - 50A Rescission 3965
- Standing and Sessional Orders:
  - Ministerial Statement 2510
- Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
  - Address-in-Reply Debate 537 785
  - Bills 61 152 153 417 431
  - 2110 2127 3219 3970 4008
  - Grievance Debate 861 878
  - Matter of Public Importance 2910
  - Motion 2586
  - Notice of Motion 2586
  - Order of Business 750 3964
  - Precedence of Business 620 653
  - 785
- Unanswered Questions Upon Notice 2309 3017
- **Censure** re Dr Metherell 2842
- Committees:
  - Defamation Bill:
    - Membership 3966
    - Reporting Date 3541
- **Censure** re Dr Metherell 2842
- Committees:
  - Defamation Bill:
    - Membership 3966
    - Reporting Date 3541

---

### Moore, The Hon. T. J. (continued):

- Assembly, Legislative (continued):
- Committees (continued):
  - **Fixed** Term Parliaments: Reporting Date 780 2127
  - House: Motion 2127
  - Local Government Bills: Reporting Date 2127 3965
  - Management of the Parliament: Establishment 3897 4004
  - National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill:
    - Kakadu Inspection 3965
    - Membership 3965
    - Nitmiluk Inspection 4006
  - **Visit** of **Inspection** 3017
  - National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bills: Establishment 3966
  - Parliamentary Privilege: Proposed 185
  - Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project:
    - Proposed: Terms of Reference 4002
  - Public Accounts: Overseas Visit 3965
  - Regulation Review: Report 2228
  - Road Safety: Overseas Inspection 3018 3213
  - Standing Orders and Procedure:
    - Resignation 5277
  - Water Board: Proposed 404
  - Former Member Dr Metherell:
    - SES Appointment ICAC Referral 2803
  - *Supreme Court Application Expenses 4114 4144
  - ICAC:
    - Appearance Legal Aid 3759
    - Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: *Take-Note* Debate 4136
  - Member for The Hills: Ordered to Attend House 3242 3252 4144
  - Ministers:
    - Environment (Moon, Hon. T. J.):
      - Censure re Dr Metherell 2884
      - Resignation: 4109 5247
    - Planning, Energy (Webster, Hon. R. J.):
      - Correspondence 4266
    - Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.):
      - Censure re Dr Metherell 2884
MOON, THE HON. T. J. (continued):

Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Parliamentary Privilege 934

Sessional Orders:
Adjournment of the House 7
Alternative Form of Amendment 10
Cognate Bills 11
Consideration of Public Bills
Introduced by Private Members 18
Days and Hours of Sitting 7
Divisions and Quorums 6
Divisions—Recording of
Pairs 10
Estimates Committees 12
Grievance Debate 1639
Introduction of Public Bills 5
Legislation Committees 12
Matters of Public Importance
Ministerial Statements 18
New Clauses and Schedules 11
Notices of Motions 7
Order of General Business 18
Personal Explanation 10
Preparation of Bills for Assent 11
Printing of Papers 15
Private Members’ Statements 6
Questions on Notice 15
Questions Without Notice 16
Reports from Committees 15
Routine of Business 16
Suspension of Standing Orders 11
Time Limit of Speeches 7 1639
Unproclaimed Legislation 14

Special Adjournment 935 4073
Special Business 221
Tribune 5232

Bills:
Casino Control Bill 2419
Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Amendment Bill 62
Consumer Claims Tribunals (Amendment) Bill 3709
Environmental Education Bill 2221
2597 2598 2599 2600 2601 2602
2604
Freedom of Information (Amendment)
Bill 2103 3546 3547
Garigal National Park (Extension) Bill
748 2623 2626 2630 2632 2633
2638 3360
Government Publicity Control Bill 1587
2191
National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal
Ownership) Amendment Bill 81 85
2498

MOORE, THE HON. T. J. (continued):

Bills (continued):
National Parks and Wildlife (State
Conservation Parks) Amendment Bill
and cognate bill 3291
Parliament Management Bill, and
cognate bill 4003
Pilotage (Amendment) Bill 2150
Public Finance and Audit (Amendment)
Bill, and cognate bill 2106
Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill 4036
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions)
Bill 3898 3973
Statutory Appointments Legislation
(Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill
2470 3927
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill
757 814 859 866 890 891 895
896 899 903 904 905 906 908
911 915 916 917 920 922 923
927
Zoological Parks Board (Objectives)
Amendment Bill 221

Business and Trade Practices:
Broken Hill Proprietary Company
Limited: Chemical Dumping 2695
Zincine Air Pollution 4271
Caravans and Camping: Caravan Parks:
Prosecutions for Supply of Electricity
4525

Chemicals:
Dumping: Broken Hill Proprietary
Company Limited 2695
Polychlorinated Biphenyls in
Transformer Oil 4567

Conservation:
Environment:
Helensburgh Protection Zones 4569
SEPP 32: 4602
Recycling:
Aluminium Products 4573
Woodwaste 4507

Courts and Legal Procedure: Land and
Environment Court: Appeals 4586

Electricity:
Caravan Parks Supply Prosecutions
4525
County Councils: Incorporation as a
Statutory Authority: Illawarra,
Prospect, and Shortland 4514
National Grid Charges 4496
Moore, The Hon. T. J. (continued):

Electricity (continued):

Power Stations:

- **Eraring**: Canal Weed Infestation 4232
  - Proposed Land Development 4509
  - Redundancies 4615

Mount Piper: Gravel Supply 4244

Munmorah:

- Capital Expenditure 4494
- Staff Reduction 2704

Vales Point:

- Capital Expenditure 4494
- Erinbrook Tender 4325
- Staff Reduction 2704

Wallerawang: Production 4443

Smart Lamp Promotion 4287

Transformer Oil Polychlorinated Biphenyls 4567

Fauna and Flora: Koala Habitat: **Iluka Peninsula** 4376

Festivals: Battle of the Coral Sea: **Fiftieth Anniversary** 3502

Gas Industry: AGL Billing System 4593

Government: State: Legislative Program 3958

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:

- Seven Hills Poultry Research Station Site 4383

Land and Land Settlement:

- Cawdor Urban Release Program 4601

Eraring: Power Station Development 4509

Port Stephens Sales 4211

Local Government: **Leichhardt** Council Environment Plans 3660

Minerals and Mining:

- **Liddell Coalmine** Sale 4498

Ravensworth Coal Washery: Future 4306

Sand Extraction: Riverside Road **Moorebank** Study 4585

Motor Vehicles: Emission Testing 2136

Parliament:

"Managing the Parliament" Report 1723

Unproclaimed Legislation:

- Environmentally Hazardous Chemicals Act 4513
- Statute Law Miscellaneous Provisions (No. 2) Act 4514

Moore, The Hon. T. J. (continued):

Points of Order: 127 128 410 411 833

846 847 848 860 1115 1596 1724

2398 2462 2575 2606 2609 2610

2614 2616 2622 2623 3234 3236

3237 3238 3239 3240 3241 3242

3254 3255 3257 3258 3260 3658

3659 3661 3662 3682 3685 3692

3960 4050 4092

Pollution:

**Air:**

Annual Statistics 4254

Monitoring at Greystanes High School 4528

**Zincline** 4271

Asbestos: Electricity House 2253

Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited: Chemical Dumping 2695

Motor Vehicle Emission Testing 2136

Noise: Prince Concert 3207

Soil Contamination:

- Argenton Public School 4257
- Boolaroo 1660

**Waste:**

- Castlereagh Liquid Depot 1650 2258
- Materials Recovery 4507
- Recycling 827
- Stockrington Tip 1654
- strategies 1466 3476

Public Service and Statutory Offices:

- Electricity Commission (See also "Pacific Power"): Consultants and Contractors 2692
- Employee Dr John Adams 4235
- Legal Costs 2692

Electricity House: Asbestos 2253

Environment Protection Authority:

- Illawarra Region Staff 4219
- ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4136

National Parks and Wildlife Service:

- Helicopter 1724
- Report under the Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Act 3218

Pacific Power (See also "Electricity Commission"): Helicopter Use 4470

Privatisation 4515

State Pollution Control Commission:

- Hunter Region Staffing 4212
- Illawarra Region Staff 4219
Moore, The Hon. T. J. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Sydney Electricity: Office Refurbishments 4594
Reserves:
Caltex Balmain Peninsula Site Open Space 4443
Centennial Park: INXS Concert for Life 386
Munmorah State Recreation Area:
Admission Charge 1659
National Parks:
Alpine: Management 2673
Kosciusko: Advisory Committee 1656
Wilderness Areas: New Declarations 2520
Schools:
Argenton Public: Soil Contamination 4257
Greystanes High: Air Quality Monitoring 4528
Sport and Recreation: Prince Concert 3207
Statute Revision: Permanent Building Societies Act: Disallowance of Regulation 620
Tom and Country Planning:
Broken Hill Population 4621
Cawdor Urban Land Release Program 4601
Heathcote Residential Zoning 4603

Moppett, The Hon. D. F. (continued):
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges (continued):
TAFE:
Higher School Certificate Credit Transfers 3576
Lithgow: Tribute 5942
Student Survey 7867
Computers: Availability in Schools 10005
Council, Legislative:
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6576 6958
Committees:
Social Issues: Report on Juvenile Justice 8207
Waste Management: Proposed 494
ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4903
Crime and Criminals: Aged Persons Abuse 1167
Education:
Basic Skills Test 2002 8198
Higher School Certificate:
Candidate Numbers 10269
Conduct 10269
Retail Study Course 1021
TAFE Credit Transfers 3576
Languages other than English Program 4884
Ministerial Advisory Council for Teacher Education 3752
Students:
Assistance 5755
Rural Assistance 6599
Government: State: Legislative Program 1390
Handicapped Persons: Disabled:
Intellectually: Vocational Training 9858
Services 3138
Housing: Industry Assistance 5620
Industry, Primary:
Barnon-Darling Rivers Cotton Irrigation Development 8041
Cotton: Drought Problems 6641
Land and Land Settlement: Wilcannia Land Board and Mr Neville Crisp 8226
Minerals and Mining: Girilambone Copper Mine 6132
Political Parties: Australian Labor Party:
Policy on Schoolteachers 4694
SESSION 1992–93

20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Moppett, The Hon. D. F. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Housing: Industry Assistance 5620
Department of School Education: Quality Assurance Units 3389
Independent Commission Against Corruption: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4903
Schools:
Availability of Computers 10005
Broadmeadow Performing Arts School: Establishment 2932
Central: Research 354
Good Schools Research Project 2728
Interactive Video Technology 1685
Public:
Funding Priorities 1836
Heaters 1181
Small Administrative Assistance 9092
Warren High: Refurbishment 6403
Teachers:
Aboriginal 3105
Ministerial Advisory Council 3752
Opposition Policy 4694
Trade: Chinese Delegation 1401
Vocational Guidance: Intellectually Disabled 9858

Morris, Mr B. J. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Strata Titles (Part Strata) Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 296
Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5961
Traffic (Fine Default) Amendment Bill 7969
Business and Trade Practices: Business: Relocation to Sydney 2400
Conservation: Environment Protection: Community Involvement 5675
Disasters and Emergency Services:
Blue Mountains Bushwalker Rescue 1271
National Disaster Emergency Advisory Service 1899
Electricity: Power Stations: State Assessment 9755
Government:
Commonwealth:
Austel Telephones 2111
Economic Statement: Tourism Industry 256
Local: Blue Mountains Council:
Departmental Inquiry 9738
Mount York Road and Mr Mulcahy 6686
Minerals and Mining: State Coal Mines:
Assessment 9755
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Electricity Commission: Oberon Fanners 6158
Racing: Thoroughbreds: Bathurst Training Development 3346
Reserves:
Greater Southern Blue Mountains National Park: Mr and Mrs Jensen 10174
Roads and Road Safety:
Blue Mountains Roadworks 7147
Mount York Road: Closure 2656
Tourist Activities: Japanese Incentive Tourism 2642
Town and Country Planning: Japanese Incentive Tourism 2642

Moss, Mr K. J. (Canterbury):
Address in Reply: Motion 1480 1487
Aircraft and Air Services: Sydney (Kingsford–Smith) Airport: Third Runway: Unannounced Expenditure 6893
Moss, Mr K. J. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative:
Committees:
Defamation Bill: Member 6893
Ombudsman: Report and Investigating Complaints Against Police 3342
Ministerial Code of Conduct 9192
Temporary Chairman of Committees:
Election 46
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8808
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9486
Library (Amendment) Bill 2549
Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5446
Swimming Pools Bill 3721 3922
Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth:
Belmore: 4424
Canterbury: 7315
Courts and Legal Procedure: Courts:
Campsie Children’s: Proceedings 10617
Local: Closures 796
Government: State: Motion of No Confidence 4840
Hospitals:
Canterbury: Redundancies 10131
Proposed Super Mac:
Bed Numbers 4428
Community Health Services 4427
Establishment 1653 4427
Western Suburbs: Redundancies 10131
Reg Thermic Meals 599
Omnibus Services: Public:
Maintenance Staff Numbers 8866
Route 408: 10617
Pollution: Waterways: On-The-Spot Fines 5517
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Roads and Traffic Authority: DRIVES
Computer: Consultants Cost 7302
Roads and Road Safety: Roadworks:
Canterbury Road 10617
Schools: Secondary:
Belmore:
Library Carpet 8137
Needy Students Funding 4571 4572
Canterbury: Needy Students Assistance Scheme 4571
Trade: Seaweed Importation 6902

Moss, Mr K. J. (continued):
Water:
Cooks River Banks Collapse 10621
On-the-spot Waterways Pollutio

Murray, Mr J. H. (Drummoyne):
Address in reply: Motion: 1518
Aircraft and Air Services: Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport:
Civil Aviation Authority Plan 10166
Third Runway 6887
Animals: Feral Cats in Homebush Bay 7370 9560
Apprentices: Public Works Department Intake 9173
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
Printing of Papers 2404
Sessional Orders: Days and Hours of Budget Sitting 5408
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
Business of the House 5482
Notice of Motions 3682 6010
Order of Business 8261
Former Member Dr Metherell: SES Appointment ICAC Referral 2808
Member for The Hills: Ordered to Attend House 3263
Minister for Industrial Relations, Further Education, Training, Employment (Fahey, Hon. J. J.):
Correspondence 1655
Select Committee upon Public Sector Superannuation Schemes: Establishment 9958 9962
Bi:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6687 8815 98823 8841
Bank Integration Bill 8372
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 6449 9404 9438
Canberra Advance Bank Limited (Merger) Bill 3070
Commonwealth Powers (State Banking) Bill 9970
Credit (Home Finance Contracts) Amendment Bill 742
Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 442
Murray, Mr J. H. (continued):

**Bills** (continued):

- **First State Superannuation** Bill, and cognate bills 9251 9957
- Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 1422 1954 1957
- Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 3667
- Government Publicity Control Bill 1603
- Growth Centres (Development Corporations) Amendment Bill 298
- Internal Audit Bureau Bill 3069
- Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill 8373 2463 2578 2583
- Mooney Beach Nature Reserve bill 1605
- Pilotage Finance and Audit (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 2587
- Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill 3683
- State Revenue Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9257
- Superannuation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3683
- Treasury Corporation (Amendment) Bills 9969
- Boats and Yachts: Gladesville Bridge Marina: Drummoyne Council Payment 2289
- Bridges: Old Ryde: Closure 8136
- Builders, Building and Building Materials: Building Contracts 8409
- Residential Building: *Arbitration* Clauses in Contracts 8900
- Business and Trade Practices:
  - **Gladesville** Bridge Marina Payments 8449
- **Midford** Employees Entitlements 8419
- **Packard** Motor Company 41 99
- Clubs: **Western** Suburbs Police-Citizens Youth: General Information 4302
- Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:
  - Management Restructuring 5283 5300
  - TAFE: Board Chairman Mr J. Bagshaw: Allowance 4268
  - Courses:
    - Land Restoration 4239
    - Sydney Technical: Metal 2267
    - West Wyalong: German 4565

Murray, Mr J. H. (continued):

Colleges of **Advanced** Education and Technical Colleges (continued):
- TAFE (continued):
  - Disabled Student Services 2267
  - Fees 285
  - Hunter: Fluid Power Faculty 7288
  - Lidcombe: *Simplex* Metal Tender 2271
  - Liverpool: Fine Arts Associate Diploma 4371
  - Mr Bradley: Correspondence 8875
  - Senior Executive Service Positions 3947 3948
  - Student: Fund Accounts 8867

**Conservation**:
- Surf Rider Foundation Environmental Grants 5514
- Elections and Electorates: Drummoyne: Liberal Party Letter 4564
- Employment:
  - Jobssearch Allowance: Fraud 4638
  - Mature Age Workers Programs in Northern NSW 9546
  - Unlicensed Private Agencies 7344

**Ferry Services**:
- RiverCats:
  - Parramatta River 75
  - Upper Harbour: Speed 7303

**Finance and Investment**:
- Tokyo Financial Seminar Costs 391
- Treasury Corporation Investment Limit 4436
- Fish Industry and Fishing: Upper Sydney Harbour Fishing 4498
- Floods: Clarence River Levee Bank 7336
- Handicapped Persons: TAFE Disabled Student Services 2267
- Harbours: Sydney:
  - Islands Regional Environmental Plan 9571
  - Upper: Fishing 4498
- Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
  - Nestles Bowling Club Site Sale 7321
  - Hospitals: Public:
    - Balmain: Gallstone Surgery 7355
    - Concord Repatriation General: Transfer 6031
- Life Saving: Surf Rider Foundation Environmental Grants 5514
- Local Government: Drummoyne Council:
  - Gladesville Bridge Marina Payment 2289 8449
  - Opera House: Stage Furnishings 4370
Murray, Mr J. H. (continued):
Points of Order: 1435 1442 15% 1598 1604 1626 1724 1738 2575 3010 3274 6007 6896
Police: Goulburn Academy: Utilisation: 10568
Political Parties: Liberal Party: Drummoyne Electorate Letter 4564
Public Holidays: Boxing Day 1992: 5681 Cancellation 5691
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of Community Services: Day Care Staff First-aid Training 7289
Department of Education: Head Office Restructuring 7264 Forestry Commission: Restructuring 6670
Public Works Department: Apprenticeship Intake 9173
Sydney Market Authority: Local Government Representative on Board 9499 TAFE Commission: Board Chairman Mr J. Bagshaw: Allowance 4268 Policy Advisers 1736 Senior Executive Service Positions 4095
Treasury Corporation: Investment Limit 4436
Railways: Concord West Pedestrian Overpass 3248
CountryLink: Pensioner Travel 1270 Roads and Road Safety: Wool Bale Truck Fatality 4089
Schools: Staff First-aid Certification 7303 Sewerage: Tumbulgum Treatment Works 7289
Social and Welfare Services: Jobsearch Allowance Fraud 4638
Sport and Recreation: Concord and Ryde Bicycle Facilities 4500 Cycleways: Co-ordination 7382 Rhodes 7347 8450 Water: Clarence River Flood Levy Bank 7336

Murray, The Hon. W. T. J. (Barwon):
Address in Reply: Motion 533 Advertising: Pedestrian Bridge 9570 Apprentices: Public Works Department Intake 9173
Member for The Hills: Ordered to Attend House 3259
Ministerial Code of Conduct 9191 Ministers:
Environment (Moore, Hon. T. J.): Censure re Dr Metherell 2871
Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.): Censure re Dr Metherell 2871
Public Works, Roads (Murray, Hon. W. T. J.):
Appointment 4109 5248 Resignation 4109 5248 Payment of Toll on M4 and M5 8882

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6168 8842 Driving Instructors Bill 72 553 Moonee Beach Nature Reserve Bill 1622 2193 Motor Accidents (Third-Party Property Insurance) Bill 8272 Motor Vehicles Taxation and Fees (Amendment) Bill 3050 3926 Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Bill 4803 Natural Resources Management Council Bill, and cognate bills 4806 4811 State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 2468 3083 Traffic (Fine Default) Amendment Bill 7169 7982 Traffic (Offences) Amendment Bill 9228 9478 Whistleblowers Protection Bill 4812
Murray, The Hon. W. T. J. (continued):

Bridgewater:
Cox’s River: Tender 1660
Twin Bridges 4599
Glebe Island: Construction 251
Liverpool: Repainting and Cleaning 8445
Milpera Road, Georges River:
Flood-proof 7362
Minto: Construction 4376
Pedestrian:
Advertising 9570
Sponsorship 7384
Sydney Harbour:
Floodlighting 794
Pylon Copper Cladding 8409
Woronora River: Funding 10623

Business and Trade Practices:
Australian Delegation to China 6861
Granville Asphalt Depot Government Contract 3009
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE:
Courses: Continuity 872
Lidcombe: Simplex Metal Tender 2271

Conservation: Restoration:
Lake Illawarra 4274
Lake Macquarie 4366
Tuggerah Lakes 4366
Electricity: Electric Motor Vehicles 4988
Ethnic Affairs: Traffic Rules Information 4757
Flags: Australian: Retention 3227

Floods:
Cambridge Avenue, Glenfield 8430
Clarence River: Levee Bank 7336
Fairfield City: Flood-prone House Raising 135
Flash: Warning System 2302
Flood-Prone House Raising: Funds 4289
Ironbark Creek Floodgate Control 4428
Mitigation: Gosford City Council 2670
Newbridge Road, Moorebank 8449

Government:
Commonwealth:
Economic Statement: Roads Funding 225
One Nation Package: Road Payments and Job Creation 8103
Road Funding 9886

Murray, The Hon. W. T. J. (continued):

State:
Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068
Granville Asphalt Depot Government Contract 3009
Legislative Program 3960
Motion of No Confidence 4780
Housing: Flood-Prone House Raising: Funds 4289
Insurance: Thi Party: Zoning 4247
Local Government: Councils:
Gosford: Flood Mitigation Assistance 2670
Lake Macquarie: Road Funds 4246
Wyong: Road Funding 4456

Motor Vehicles:
Accident Statistics 7294
Bexley Shopping Centre Traffic 4374
Condition Survey 9581
Electric 4988
Emission Testing 2134 4285
Emissions 4104

Fraser Park Beach Vehicle Compliance 7279

Heavy:
B-Doubles:
Mt Ousley 4372
Operations 7277
Checking Stations 7379
Excess Weight Permits 7378
National Road Charges 10445
South Australian Registered 4586
7260
Transport of Baled Paper 8424
Truckalyser Operations 9667 10560
Windsor Loczy Overload 8427
Wool and Hay Height Restrictions 7379
Licence to Drive Marzal 9642
Motor Bikes, High-powered: Licensing Restrictions 5335
Registration of Older Vehicles 10624

Obituaries:
Griffith, Mr I. R., a Former Minister of the Crown 8970
Miller, Mr F. J., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 3508
Punch, The Hon. L. A., a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 49
Murray, The Hon. W. T. J. (continued):

Obituaries (continued):

Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5266

Opera House:
Maintenance 1633
Stage Furnishings 4370

Points of Order: 1610 1612 1616 3079 3243 3250 3274 3960 5995 6006 6007 6008 6009 7161

Political Parties: Australian Labor Party:
Roads Policy 4117
Roads Privatisation Policy 6657

Pollution:
Motor Vehicle:
Emission Testing 2134 4285
Emissions 4104
Enfield-Chullora Bridge 4643
Waste: Liquid Trade: Country Disposal 4094

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Freedom of Information Request by Mr Talbot 5477
ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4156

Public Works Department:
Apprenticeship Intake 9173
Computer Systems 4636
Damages Claims 4575
Wallsend Building and Construction Depot 4495

Roads and Traffic Authority:
Advertising Revenue 7297
Cobar Workers 4640
Document Microfilming 7299
DRIVES Computer: 4420
Consultancy 3348
Consultants Cost 7302
Cost 7281
Fujitsu Advice 8102
Organ Donors 8445
Project 5475

Driving Instructors Licence Cancellation or Suspension 4541
Employee:
Files 9588
ICAC Witness List 7300
Mr Ron Micallef 7300
Enforcement Officers 9580
Forged Overloading Permits 7281
Freedom of Information Request by Mr Talbot 5257 5477

Murray, The Hon. W. T. J. (continued):

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):

Roads and Traffic Authority (continued):
Grass Cutting Policy 4577
Licence to Drive Manual 9642 10535
Motor Traffic Services: Northern Regional Office: Review 4626
Mr Micallef 10581
Northern Region Office: Relocation 4625
Northwest Transport Links Study Costs 4460
Pedestrian Bridge Tenders 35 Portable Weighing Devices Tender 4552
Retrenchments 5814
SES Restructuring 9569
Taxi Fares 5084
Traffic Act infringements 9569
Truckalyser Operations 9667

Tow Truck Industry Council:
Parliamentary Committee Review 9504

Public Works: Lake Macquarie Expenditure 9661

Railways: Minto Bridge: Construction 4376

Reserves: Munmorah State Recreation Area: Fraser Park Beach Vehicle Compliance 7279

Roads and Road Safety:
3 x 3 Petrol Levy: Expenditure in Swansc Electorate 10624
Advertising Campaign “There’s no Future in Speeding” 6534
Australian Labor Party Roads Policy 4117

B-Double Trucks on Mount Osley 4372

Bexley Shopping Centre Traffic 4374

Bypasses: Charlestown East: Land Acquisition 8447
Maitland: Project Tenders 4291
Raymond Terrace: Timetable 8447

Cabrarmatta Road Accident Statistics 4469

Ethnic Community Traffic Rules Information 4757
Fairfield Road Accident Statistics 4469
Murray, The Hon. W. T. J. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety (continued):
Federal Economic Statement: Road Funding
Funding for Lake Macquarie
Glebe:
Pedestrian Safety
Traffic Noise Levels
Granville Motor Vehicle Accidents
Highways:
Bonnyrigg-Wetherill Park: Plans
Cobb: Scaling
Cumberland: Speed Zones
Great Western: Mount Lambie:
Funding
Hume:
Dual Carriageway
Enfield-Chullora Bridge: Pollution
Fatalities
New England: Tarro Interchange
Pacific:
Deviation: Delays
Lake Road: WIndale: Intersection
Mount White: Closure
Upgrading
Wyoming Pedestrian Refuge
Princes: Upgrading Between
Gerringong and Berry
State 23: Jesmond to Shortland:
Opening
Intersections:
Blaikie Road and Mulgoa Road.
Jamistown
Glenbrook Street and Mulgoa Road, Jamistown
Glendale Drive and Main Road,
Glendale
Myall and Charlestown Roads, Kotara Heights
Lake Macquarie City Council Funds
Leichhardt Motor Vehicle Accidents
Lithgow Road Accident Fatality
Main Roads:
181: Funding
335: Construction
Major Roadworks Benefits
Murray, The Hon. W. T. J. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety (continued):
Moorebank Electorate Local Area
Traffic Management Schemes
Motor Registry Customer Payments
Motorways:
Crossroads Link
F2:
Inquiry Costs
Proposed
D:
Sound Barriers
Traffic Management
F4:
Noise Levels at Silverwater
Toll
Tollgates and Toll
Traffic Noise
Traffic Statistics
Usage
F5:
Brooks Road On-Off Ramps
Document Availability
Liverpool Council Challenge
Off-ramp at Heathcote Road
F6: Debt and Concession Charge
Payment of Toll by Deputy Premier
Ramp at Mann and Kent Roads
Speed Limits
MS:
Directional Signs
Payment of Toll by Deputy Premier
Traffic Counts
Mount Ousley Traffic Control
National Traffic Offence Demerit Points Scheme
Pedestrian Crossings: Signage
Penrith Electorate Road Funding
Radar Cameras: Auburn Electorate
"Road Transport-Future Directions"
**Murray, The Hon. W. T. J.** (continued):

**Roads and Road Safety** (continued):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Road/Location</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beresford, Greystanes</td>
<td>Overpass 8448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bega</td>
<td>5243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunker Road Chullora</td>
<td>Traffic Congestion 4610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabramatta</td>
<td>Main Road: Improvements 4237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casula to Prestons</td>
<td>Four-lane Carriageway 9576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cessnock</td>
<td>Funding 9586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Booth Drive</td>
<td>Improvements 7291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexham</td>
<td>Dual Carriageway: Project Tenders 4291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenahans Drive</td>
<td>Local Traffic 4290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newbridge, Moorebank</td>
<td>Flooding 8449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle Road to Thomas Street</td>
<td>Widening 9582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Distributor</td>
<td>Sound Barrier 7295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parramatta</td>
<td>Maintenance 4284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penrith Electorate</td>
<td>Funding 8450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polding Street</td>
<td>Overpass 8408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTA Grass Cutting Policy</td>
<td>4577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Hilliers, Auburn</td>
<td>Widening 9554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swansea Bends</td>
<td>Deviation 1275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deviation Environmental Impact Statement 4986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Tenders</td>
<td>4291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taralga to Oberon</td>
<td>Scaling 5243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunnel Hill to Lidsdale State Forest</td>
<td>8432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warners Bay Charlestown to Mount</td>
<td>Hutton: Improvements 7381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Council Funding 4456</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Roadworks:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blue Mountains</td>
<td>4624 7147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabramatta</td>
<td>7360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury Road</td>
<td>10617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capertee</td>
<td>7298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast</td>
<td>Funding 10621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naremburn</td>
<td>4499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunnel Hill to Lidsdale State Forest</td>
<td>4599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Road</td>
<td>10622</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Murray, The Hon. W. T. J.** (continued):

**Roads and Road Safety** (continued):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roundabouts</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albion Park</td>
<td>2274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabramatta Electorate</td>
<td>7378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polding Street and Cumberland</td>
<td>Highway 7308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Crossings</td>
<td>Safety 8446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Zone Speed</td>
<td>Limits 8427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Wentworthville Footpath</td>
<td>7361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Lights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beresfield</td>
<td>9582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabramatta Electorate</td>
<td>7378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartwright</td>
<td>5241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcy and Binalong Roads,</td>
<td>Wentworthville 9578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool Electorate</td>
<td>9575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallsend</td>
<td>9582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Island</td>
<td>Parklea 4620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Suburbs Road Toll</td>
<td>5137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Schools:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crossings</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safety 8446</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary: St Therese's: Crossing</td>
<td>Supervisor 2273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wollongong Electorate Speed Zone</td>
<td>Signs 10607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewerage</td>
<td>Tumbulgum Treatment Works 7289</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sport and Recreation:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concord and Ryde Bicycle Facilities</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cycleways:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co-ordination</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes 8450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Creek Raceway: Phillip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkway Stage 2</td>
<td>7359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverina Safe Cycling Relay</td>
<td>6034</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Taxation:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3 x 3 Petrol Levy Funding:</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cessnock</td>
<td>9586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Macquarie</td>
<td>9580</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transport, Finance and Policy:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Botany West Transport Study</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwest Transport Links Study</td>
<td>Costs 4460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Road Transport-Future Directions&quot;</td>
<td>4215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Water:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Creeks</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ironbark</td>
<td>Floodgate Control 4428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Pan</td>
<td>Siltation 2268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainage</td>
<td>Western Sydney: Funding 4401</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Murray, The Hon. W. T. J.** (continued):

Water (continued):
- **Lakes Restoration Funding:**
  - Illawarra 4274
  - Macquarie 4366 10553
  - Tuggerah 4366

Rivers:
- **Clarence:** Flood Levy Bank 7336
- **Cook:** Bank Collapse 10621

**Mutch, The Hon. S. B.:**

Beaches: Cronulla: Pollution 9704

Bills:
- **Firms Legislation (Amendment) Bill** 1052
- **First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills** 10057
- Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 5641
- Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3592 3598
- Strata Titles (Part Strata) Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 339
- **Superannuation Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill** 9838
- Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers (Amendment) Bill 8956
- Workers Compensation Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9692

Builders, Building and Building Materials:
- Building Industry: Task Force 8045

Churches, Cults and Sects:
- Kenja Cult 9724

Council, Legislative:
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93: 6100

Committees:
- Police Administration:
  - Appointment 6798
  - Discharge 7028
- Regulation Review:
  - Report No. 15: 8173
  - Report on Ozone Protection Regulation 1991: 1693
- Waste Management: Proposed 473
- 491

Drugs: Conference on Alcohol, Drugs and Traffic Safety 5618

---

**Mutch, The Hon. S. B.** (continued):

Education: Reading Recovery Program 1550

Electricity: Industry Efficiencies 1835

Government: State: Legislative Program 1702

Health: Mental: Strategic Plan 3111

Industrial Relations: **Bombo Sewerage Works** Dispute 6246

Point of Order: 1866

**Police:**
- Community Based 6961
- Milton Station Hanging Investigation 5908
- Pollution: Cronulla Beaches 9704
- Roads and Road Safety: Conference on Alcohol, Drugs and Traffic Safety 5618
- Social and Welfare Services: Disability and Community Support Service Committees 1022
- Seniors Card 3393
- Transport, Finance and Policy: Public Transport Privatisation 2054

**Nagle, Mr P. R. (Auburn):**

Address in Reply: Motion 1283

Assembly, Legislative:
- Business of the House:
  - Sessional Orders: Days and Hours of Sitting 5392
  - Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Notice of Motion 3708 5482

Committees:
- Defamation Bill Discussion Paper 4079
- Independent Commission Against Corruption: Collation of Evidence on the Commission’s Operations 4077
- Former Member Dr Metherell: SES Appointment ICAC Referral 2819
- Member for Wakehurst: Inheritance 4758

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6353 8792 8802
- Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill 319
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5541
- Freedom of Information (Amendment) Bill 3545
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Nagle, Mr P. R. (continued):

Bills (continued):
- Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 5326
- Library (Amendment) Bill 2544
- Real Property (Compensation) Amendment Bill 5305
- Real Property (Torrens Assurance Fund) Amendment Bill 9825
- Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill 5305
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2) 5716
- Supreme Court (Video Link) Amendment Bill 6019

Bridges: Woronora River: Funding 10623

Business and Trade Practices:
- Owner-Doctor Legislation 1645
- Venture Industries Ry Limited 5378

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE Courses:
- Bankstown 4468
- Granville 4468
- Lidcombe 4468

Courts and Legal Procedure:
- Courts: Parramatta: Arbitration:
  - District 9538
  - Local 9538
- Lidcombe Court House:
  - Closure: Effect on Support Staff 7325
  - Completion and Use 9598
- Toilet Facilities 4218
- Drugs: Auburn Methadone Clinic 9537
- Electricity: Pacific Power Charges 5676
- Firearms: 1A Pistol Licences 8433
- Fish Industry and Fishing: Parramatta River 7266

Government: State: Motion of No Confidence 4846

Hospitals:
- Auburn District:
  - Casualty Department Closure 4512
  - Closure 3977 4233
  - Services 1937
- Lidcombe:
  - Closure 3977 4233 4511 5716
  - Patient Mr Byatt 7349
  - Services 8434
  - Ward 37 Closure 9537
- St Joseph's: Closure 4233

Land and Land Settlement: Homebush Leaseholders 4591

Nagle, Mr P. R. (continued):

Motor Vehicles: Industry Tariffs 5334

Obituaries:
- Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3039
- Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5274

Parliament: Unproclaimed Legislation:
- Courts Legislation (Civil Procedure) Amendment Bill 4491
- Points of Order: 1486 5393 6653 7163 9173

Police:
- Pistol:
  - Licences 10584
  - Shootings 8434
- Stations: Lidcombe:
  - Closure 4592
  - Staffing of Lidcombe Court 9598

Pollution:
- Air: North Auburn Primary School 6691
- Clinical Waste Australia 7269
- Duck River Prosecutions 7270
- Haslams Creek 6186 10551
- Motor Vehicle: Enfield-Chullora Bridge 4643
- Noise:
  - North Auburn Primary School 6691
  - Silverwater 9645 10539
- Toxic Waste: Homebush Abattoir Site 4234

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Department of Community Services: 1990 Hail Storm Assistance 9537
- Electricity Commission: Oberon Fanners 6159
- Maritime Services Board: Land Sale 2425
- Pacific Power: Electricity Charges 5676
- State Rail Authority: Chullora Technical Training Centre 5483 5491 9664 10557

Railways:
- Auburn Electorate Services 2658 4217
- Timetables 116

Roads and Road Safety:
- Hume Highway: Enfield-Chullora Bridge: Pollution 4643
- Radar Cameras: Auburn Electorate 2256
Nagle, Mr P. R. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety (continued):
Roads:
  Brunker Road Chullora: Traffic Congestion 4610
  Concord-Homebush Deviation Closure 7360
Silverwater: Noise Pollution 9645
St Hilliers, Auburn: Widening 9554
Roadworks:
  Auburn Electorate 6908
  Victoria Road 10622
F4 Tollway:
  Noise Abatement Barriers 7250
  Noise Levels at Silverwater 5238
  Total 10539
  Tollgates and Toll 4616
Traffic Noise 1484
School Transport: Auburn Electorate 2658
Schools:
  Auburn Electorate: Enrolments 3043
  North Auburn Primary: Air and Noise Pollution 6691
  Public: Auburn Electorate Statistics 4467
Statute Revision: Owner-Driver Legislation 1645
Tariffs: Motor Vehicle Industry 5334
Teachers: Auburn Electorate Numbers 9563
Water:
  Haslams Creek: Pollution 6186 10551
  River:
    Duck: Pollution Prosecutions 7270
    Parramatta: Fishing 7266
Neilly, Mr S. T. (Cessnock):
Assembly, Legislative: Select Committee
  Upon Public Sector Superannuation Schemes: Establishment 9961
Bills:
  Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9055
  Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 5176
  Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill 9278
  Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 2177
  First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9799

Neilly, Mr S. T. (continued):
Bills (continued):
  Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 1425
    1952 1957
  Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 2442
  industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9519 9522
  Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 7992
  Mining Bill 3528
  Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 809 817 889 919
  Totalizator (Amendment) B 9 3072
Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth:
  Cessnock 4396
  Singleton 4399
Festivals: Battle of the Coral Sea: Fiftieth Anniversary 3503
Hospitals: Maitland: Privatisation 1236
Omnibus Services: CountryLink: Coach Operator Contracts 5339
Point of Order: 9048
Railways: CountryLink: Coach Operator Contracts 5339
Statute Revision: Mine Subsidence Compensation Act: Disallowance of
  Regulation 9199

Newman, Mr J. P. (Cabramatta):
Address in Reply: Motion 1915
Advertising: Pedestrian Bridge 9570
Assembly, Legislative:
  Attorney General and Minister for Industrial Relations (Hannaford, Hon.
  J. P.): Correspondence 8425
Road Safety Committee:
  Report 781
    Report No. 2, on Culpable Driving 5469
    Report No. 23: 8303
    Report on Towing Caravans and Trailers 5986
Bills:
  Casino Control Bill 2361
  Driving Instructors B 1 547
  Parking Space Levy B 1 4021
  Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment B 1 5972
Bridges: Pedestrian:
  Advertising 9570
  Sponsorship 7384
Newman, Mr J. P. (continued):
Business and Trade Practices: Packard
Motor Company 1453
Clubs:
Cabramatta Police-Citizens Youth:
General Information 4402
Lansvale United Sports Club Limited:
Altercation 5290
Courts and Legal Procedure: Monetary Exhibits 426
Floods: Flood-Prone House Raising:
Fairfield City 134
Hospitals: Fairfield: Waiting Lists 4405
Housing: Public: Cabramatta Electorate Waiting List 9636 10530
Immigration: Cambodian Refugees 4098
Insurance:
Postcode-based Premiums 10586
Premiums 8407
International Affairs: Cambodian Refugees 4098
Local Government: Fairfield Council:
Borrowing Restriction 9543
Police: Cabramatta Station:
Fin Licences 10606
Patrol Resources 2686
Staffing 235
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Water Board: Cabramatta Creek Catchment Levy 3245 7345
Railways: Cabramatta Station:
Annual Revenue 4287
Parking Space 4286
Roads and Road Safety:
Bonnyrigg-Wetherill Park Highway:
Plans 8448
Cabramatta Main Road: Improvements 4237
Cabramatta Road Accident Statistics 4469
Culpable Driving Charges 2340
Fairfield Road Accident Statistics 4469
Roadworks: Cabramatta 7360
Roundabouts: Cabramatta Electorate 7378
Traffic Lights: Cabramatta Electorate 7378
Schools:
Cabramatta Electorate Composite Classes 4469 9565
Primary: Sports Coaching 10585
Newman, Mr J. P. (continued):
Social and Welfare Services: Ethnic Aged
Home and Community Assistance Programs 10569
Teachers: Cabramatta Electorate Ethnic Languages 9564
Water:
Drainage: Western Sydney: Funding 4401
Quality: Cabramatta Creek Catchment Service Levy 7345
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J.:
Aborigines:
HIV-AIDS 349
Legal Service and Sydney Olympic Bid 8197
Relations with Redfern Police 1013
Abortion: Decision by Uniting Church of Australia 7928 8093
Agriculture: Environmental Requirements 10334
Aircraft and Air Services:
Air Safety Tax 3116
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport:
Noise Reduction Trial 9703
Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 2017 3749 3763
Beaches: Nude: Wollongong 5910
Betting and Gambling: Starting Price:
Elimination 9853
Turnover 9853
Bill:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8962
Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill 370
Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 6826
Bank Integration Bill 9341
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9872
Canberra Advance Bank Limited (Merger) Bill 3429
Carlingford Drainage Improvement (Land Exchange) Bill 7000
Casino Control Bill 2985 2986 2987 2988 2991
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (Amendment) Bill 10246
Nile, Rev. the Hon. F. J. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 2917
Co-operatives Bill 3453
Co-operatives (Amendment) Bill 10324
Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 4924
Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill 9369
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9357
Commonwealth Powers (State Banking) Bill 10244
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5791
Crimes (Application of Criminal Law) Amendment Bill 9365
Crimes (Identity of Offenders) Amendment Bill 3457
Crimes (Registration of Interstate Restraint Orders) Amendment Bill 9836
Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 709
Criminal Procedure (Sentence Indication) Amendment Bill 9689
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill 3837
Dairy Industry (Corporations) Amendment Bill 6611
Driving Instructors Bill 717
Environmental Planning and Assessment (Contributions Plans) Amendment Bill 9155 9160 9161
Environmental Planning and Assessment (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 9681
Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill 3889 4650
Financial Transaction Reports Bill 9831
Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 1054 1213
First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 10073
Freedom of Information (Amendment) Bill 3638
Gaming and Betting (Broken Hill) Amendment Bill 8060
Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 2036
Nile, Rev. the Hon. F. J. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 3419 3422 3423 3424 3425
Growth Centres (Development Corporations) Amendment Bill 345
Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East Property Trust Bill 365
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 7908 7913 7918 7920 7922 7923
Internal Audit Bureau Bill 3427
Interpretation (Australia Acts) Amendment Bill 3431
Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill 9345
Legal Aid Commission (Amendment) Bill 9686
Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 9337
Lotto (Amendment) Bill 6608
Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Bill 7850 7855
New South Wales Crime Commission (Amendment) Bill 6797
Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 5645
Pre-Trial Diversion of Offenders (Amendment) Bill 9717
Public Finance and Audit (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 3383
Public Hospitals (Conscientious Objection) Bill 9313
Sentencing (Amendment) Bill 6276
State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill 4916
State Revenue Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9350
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 3834
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 3), and cognate bill 9377
10305 10306
Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3594 3601
Superannuation Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 9839
Swimming Pools Bill 3863 3867
Nile, Rev. the Hon. F. J. (continued):

**Bills (continued):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td>Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill</td>
<td>10321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>986</td>
<td>Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill</td>
<td>727, 950, 986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9333</td>
<td>Traffic (Offences) Amendment Bill</td>
<td>9333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9709</td>
<td>Treasury Corporation (Amendment) Bill</td>
<td>10240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Workers Compensation Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9709

Books, Newspapers and Publications:
- Media: Sex Exploitation 5800
- Children and Youth: Teaching of Civic Values 3468

Churches, Cults and Sects:
- Roman Catholic: Catechism 9379
- Uniting Church of Australia Decision on Abortion 7928 8093

Corrective Services: Periodic Detention: Appropriate Penalty and Attendance 6593

Council, Legislative:
- Address in Reply 28
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 8082

Chief Censor 2790

Committees:
- Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bills: Member 4647
- Management of the Parliament: Establishment 3845
- Member 4647
- Police Administration: Establishment 6804
- Social Issues: Report on Juvenile Justice 6418
- State Development: Small Business Investigation 5938

Dr Metherell: SES Appointment ICAC Referral 2714

Independent Commission Against Corruption: Report on Investigation into Metherell Resignation and Appointment, Take-Note-Debate 4866

Leader of the Government 7842

Minister for Police and Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.): Angus Rigg Report, Ministerial Statement 6077 6091

Nile, Rev. the Hon. F. J. (continued):

Council, Legislative (continued):
- Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10331
- Courts and Legal Procedure: Magistrate Lilian Horier 6779
- Crime and Criminals: Aged Persons Abuse 1162
- Demonstrations: Violent Protests 4692
- Discrimination: Racism 1694

Drugs: Marijuana:
- Laws 5744

Marsden, Mr J. 8046

Economic Conditions: Contractors and Subcontractors Federal Legislation 3105

Elections and Electorates: By-election Challenges Funding 10008

Employment: Contractors and Subcontractors Federal Legislation 3105

Finance and Investment: Credit Card Charges 6967 9094

Films: "Romper Stomper" 8966

Health:
- AIDS: Contaminated Blood Transfusions 8200
- Medically Acquired: Compensation 677

HIV-AIDS: Aborigines 349

Quit for Life Signs at North Sydney Oval 1829

Services: Port Macquarie Polyclinic 5613

Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Warnings 2053

Silicone Breast Implants 1320

Tobacco:
- Products Trafficking 6792
- Queensland: Trafficking 6246
### Nile, Rev. the Hon. F. J. (continued):

- **Hospitab:** Public:
  - Kiama District: Closure 2727 3740
  - Privatisation 1826 1842

- **Immigration:** Immigrant Numbers 1542

- **Law and Order:** Guardian Angels 3390

- **Morality:**
  - Bondage Torture Chambers 4884 5624
  - *Face and Fantasy Diary* 6295
  - *Kinsey, Sex and Fraud* 7036
  - *Media Sex Exploitation* 5800
  - North Sydney *Brothel* 7865
  - Pornography Legislation 1332

- **Olympic Games:** Sydney 2000 Bid: Aboriginal Legal Service 8197

- **Police:**
  - Allegations Against During ICAC Hearings 8931
  - Legal Costs of Charged Officers 3891
  - Morcos, Dr Makil: Murder Investigation 961
  - Redfern Station: Relations with Aborigines 1013
  - Running Sheets Confidentiality 6406
  - Taskforce 5 Success 3579

- **Political Parties:** Call to Australia: Donations 328

- **Public Service and Statutory Offices:**
  - Chief Censor 1399
  - ICAC:
    - Dr Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Report 4866
    - Hearings: Allegations Against Police 8931
  - Office of Aboriginal Affairs: Toomelah
  - Aboriginal Community 9114

- **Radio Broadcasting and Television:**
  - Television Program Screening Times 9877

- **Railways:**
  - Carriages: Piped Music 1994 2942
  - Strike 10265
  - Roads and Road Safety: Hume Highway:
    - Dual Carriageway 9308
    - Warning Signs 9308

- **Schools:**
  - *Beverly Hills Girls: Fundraising* 6081
  - *Fairvale High: Violence* 9087
  - Teaching of Civic Values 3468

---

### Nile, the Hon. Elaine:

- **Aborigines: Education:** Secondary 9699
- **Australian Constitution:** Constitutional Monarchy 1983
- **Beaches:** *Reef*: Abolition of Nude Bathing 7870 7871
- **Bills:**
  - Baptist Churches of New South Wales Property Trust (Amendment) Bill 8952
  - Medically Acquired AIDS Victims Compensation Bill 9293 9311
  - Public Hospitals (Conscientious Objection) Bill 10011

- **Books, Newspapers and Publications:**
  - Anti-Female Magazines: Restricted Display 3110

- **Churches, Cults and Secs:** *Jehovah's Witness* Blood Transfusions 1833

- **Council, Legislative:** Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 7897

- **Courts and Legal Procedure:** Community Aid Panels 973

- **Crime and Criminals:**
  - Alleged Sexual Offences by Clergy 1019
  - "Henry—the Study of a Serial Killer" 964

- **Education:**
  - Aboriginal: Secondary 9699
  - Death: for Schoolchildren 9304

- **History and Social Science Kit:**
  - Withdrawal 2004
  - Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women Kits 4889

- **Family Affairs:**
  - Family Planning Association Publication 490 1071
  - Marriage Statistics 4883 6414

---

### Nile, Rev. the Hon. F. J. (continued):

- **Statute Revision:**
  - Disorderly Houses Act: *Loophole* 5753 5755
  - Mr John Marsden and Marijuana Laws 8046

- **Taxation:** Air Safety 3116

- **Theatres and Public Hills:** Goldsbrough Mort Building Lyric Theatre Proposal 1173

- **Universities:** Technology, Sydney: Student Handbook 487
Nile, The Hon. Ebine (continued):
Films:
"Henry-The Study of a Serial Killer" 964
"Romper Stomper" 8933 9862
Floods: Nyngan Levee 683 2943
Government:
Commonwealth: Public Service Regulations on Homosexuals 9851
State: Legislative Program 1524
Health:
AIDS Sufferer Compensation:
Eve Van Grafhorst 1173
Medically Acquired 508
Area Health Services: Illawarra:
Resignations 3751
Hormone Treatment and Blood Donors 10268
Jehovah's Witness Blood Transfusions 1833
Legionnaire's Disease: Western Sydney Outbreak 2732
Silicone Breast Implants 1547
Whooping Cough Outbreak 9093
Hospitals:
Port Macquarie: Public Transport 5620
Public:
Kiama District:
Closure 3738
Future 2993
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children: Relocation 1720
Westmead Children's: Asbestos 1689
Morality:
Homosexuals Age of Consent 10002
Male Brothels 5917
Pornography Legislation 5628
Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women: Kits 4889
Omnibus Services: Seat Belts 6968
Point of Order: 1987
Police: Goulburn Academy: Utilisation 6976 9709
Pollution:
Asbestos: Westmead Children's Hospital Site 1689
Hawkesbury River 3583
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of School Education: Sex Education 355
Roads and Road Safety: Hitch-hiking Warning 6087
Nile, The Hon. Elaine (continued):
Schools:
Condom Vending Machines 2937 6784
Sex Education 355
Water:
Hawkesbury River: Pollution 3583
Recycled: Drinking Safeguards 6599
Women's Affairs: Anti-Female Magazines 5629
Nori, Sandra (Port Jackson):
Aircraft and Air Services:
Pymont Heliport Noise Standards 4472
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport:
Third Runway: Unannounced Expenditure 6895
Bills: Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6204
Business and Trade Practices: Club Keno Holdings Pty Limited: Appointment of Ms Breakwell 7296
Children and Youth: Annandale and Leichhardt Baby Health Centres 7252
Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth:
Balmain 4406
City of Sydney 4406
Glebe 4406
Leichhardt 4406
Conservation: Recycling of Aluminium Products 4573
Corrective Services: Prisoner Adam Smart: Hanging 9601
Health:
Area Health Services:
Central Sydney: Dismissal of Dr Jean Lennane 9767
Central: Budget 4501
Eastern: Budget 4501
Candela Laser Treatment 8353
Silicone Breast Implants 9927
Hospitals:
Private: Rosslyn: Equipment Shortages and Fire Hazards Services 8885
Psychiatric: Rozelle:
Psychogeriatric Ward Transfer 2688
Relocation of Ward 5 4501
Public:
Balmain:
Geriatric Institution Conversion 2688
Glebe Annexe Relocation 2688
SESSION 1992-93

20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

Nori, Sandra (continued):
Hospitals (continued):
Public (continued):
Concord Repatriation General: Commonwealth-State Transfer 3494 Rozelle: McKinnon Unit: Future 8885
Housing:
Haven Co-operative 7337
Public:
Inner City: Sale 2687
Women’s Refuge Tenants 4413
Local Government: Councils:
Inner City: Infrastructure 7264
Leichhardt: Environment Plans 3658 3660 3666
Obituaries:
Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3031
Miller, Mr F. J., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 3510
Omnibus Services: Darling Street Balmain Terminus Bamer 4639
Point of Order: 3658
Police: Stations:
Annandale:
Accommodation 4406 Switchboard 2290
Leichhardt: Accommodation 4406
Pollution:
Lead:
Inner City Levels 9545 Port Jackson Electorate 6029 Noise: Pyrmont Heliport 4472 5511
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Housing:
Tenant:
Harassment 2244 Toseka, Miss: Eviction 2118
Reserves: Caltex Baimain Peninsula Site Open Space 4443
Roads and Road Safety:
Glebe:
Pedestrian Safety 8425 Traffic Noise Levels 4617 Leichhardt Motor Vehicle Accidents 4290
Schools:
Glebe I.O. Classes 9565 Inner City: Maintenance 7305 Secondary: Glebe: ESL Teachers 7290

Nori, Sandra (continued):
Social and Welfare Services:
Leichhardt Community Transport Group 9646 10539 Marian Centre 9622 10515 Women’s Refuge Tenants Housing 4413
Workers’ Compensation: WorkCover Inspectors: General Information 9547

O’Doherty, Mr S. M. (Ku-ring-gai):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 5247 Joint Select Committee Upon Waste Management: Establishment 7215 Library Committee: Member 5277 Oath of Allegiance 5247
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6208 Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9422
Community Welfare (Amendment) Bill 10467
Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7118 Medical Practice Bill, and cognate bill 9813
Motor Accidents (Third-Party Property Insurance) Bill 8270
Public Health (Amendment) Bill 10081
Public Hospital Services (Control of Privatisation) Bill 10380
Charitable and Community Organisations: Government Assistance 9174
Health: Medicare: Proposed Agreement 6649

O’Grady, The Hon. P. E:
Aborigines:
Offensive Language Offences 4949 Relations With Police 487 Advertising: Government Privatisation Campaign 691
O’Grady, The Hon. P. F. (continued):

Arts and Culture: Museums:
- Hurstville Council Grant 4947
- Hurstville Old Bakery 9397
Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 1988

Bills:
- Casino Control Bill 2925
- Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust Amendment Bill 10313
- Hunter Water Board (Corporatisation) Amendment Bill 8959
- Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 5663
- Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 944

Children and Youth: Blood Lead Levels 1834

Corrective Services: Junee Prison: General Information 9398

Council, Legislative:
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6585
- ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take Note Debate 4738
- Joint Select Committee upon the Management of the Parliament: Member 4647

Ministers:
- Attorney General, Industrial Relations (Hannaford, Hon. J. P.): Relationship with Building Industry 5907
- Undermining by Police 6410

Courts and Legal Procedure:
- Community Aid Panels 970

Courts:
- Children’s:
  - Burwood: Refitting 9392
  - Campbelltown: General Information 9391
- Campsie: Refitting 9392
- Lidcombe: Refitting 9392
- Minda and Royleston Relocation 1003
- Royleston: Building 962

O’Grady, The Hon. P. F. (continued):

Courts and Legal Procedure (continued):
- Courts (continued):
  - Local: Police and Director of Public Prosecutions Court Costs Orders 8253

Crime and Criminals:
- “Cop It Sweet” Offensive Language 7045
- Criminal Names Index 7874
- Human Rights Commission National Inquiry into Racist Violence 7045
- Self-Defence Sprays 2003
- “Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women” Teaching Kits 7080

Discrimination:
- Anti-Discrimination Board: Recommendations on HN-AIDS 7058 7099
- Report on HN-AIDS 9393
- Human Rights Commission National Inquiry into Racist Violence 7045
- Racism 1665 1695

Education: Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women Kits 4885

Family Affairs: Family Planning Association Publication 1571

Government: State:
- Censure re Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2761
- Legislative Program 1199
- Privatisation Advertising Campaign 691

Health:
- Blood Lead Levels in Children 1834

HIV-AIDS:
- Anti-Discrimination Board: Recommendations 7058 7099
- Report 9393
- Implementation of National Strategy 7091

Legionnaire’s Disease: Air-conditioning Unit Maintenance 2941

Hospitals:
- Bega Public: Criticism by Mr John McKee 8226
- Port Macquarie Private: Contract 1553

Law and Order: Offensive Language 4949

Liquor: Proclaimed Places for Intoxicated Persons 9400
O'Grady, The Hon. P. F. (continued):

Local Government:
- Alderman John Pascoe 7057
- Bicentennial Grants to 9397
- Hurstville Council: Museum Grant 4947

Morality:
- Brothels: Closure 8053
- Violence Against Homosexual Men and Women Kits 4885

Obituaries: Miller, Mr F. J., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 3467

Points of Order: 945 951 955 956
- 2726 2939 5737

Police:
- Administration of Rigg Investigation 9395 9396
- Brennan, Darren: Investigation of Complaint 4949
- Police Tribunal Report 5094
- Burke, J., Det. Chief Insp.: Black Deaths in Custody Report 5132
- Commissioner: Undermining of Minister 6087
- Departmental Charges Re David Gundy 7046
- Former Employee Mr Steve Brien 9394
- Local Courts Costs Orders 8253
- Operation Sue 5115
- Petrie, Mr Bill: Raid 4967
- Police–Aborigines Relations 487

Service:
- Market Research Costs 7058
- Report on Anti-gay Crime 7059
- Shooting at Redfern 5094
- State Protection Group 4948
- Superintendent Blackburn, Retired 1019
- Surry Hills Patrol 5665
- Tribunal: Report on Darren Brennan 5094

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Department of Community Services: Monorail Tokens 688 1554
- Director of Public Prosecutions: Local Court Costs Orders 8253
- ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Methere/ll Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4738
- Law Reform Commission: Anti-Discrimination Legislation Review 818 9863

O'Grady, The Hon. P. F. (continued):

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
- Roads and Traffic Authority: Staff Reduction 3894

Railways:
- Cooma Line Closure 1071
- XPT Bookings 1071

Roads and Road Safety: Pacific Highway Upgrading and Re-routing 6133

Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody:
- Disciplinary Action 5095
- Recommendations 5095

Schools:
- Condom Vending Machines 9308
- Students: Homophobia Kit 3583
- Town and Country Planning: Evans River Foreshore Development 7044

Obeid, The Hon. E. M.:

Business and Trade Practices: FANMAC: HomeFund Loans 1833

Securities: Government Guarantee 968

Clubs: Police–Citizens Youth:
- Armidale 5031
- Tamworth 5035
- Taree 5007

Discrimination: Racism 1678

Government: State:
- FANMAC Securities: Government Guarantee 968
- Legislative Program 1537 1555

Housing:
- FANMAC and HomeFund: Loans 1833
- HomeFund:
  - Breaches of Contract 9857
  - Loans Advertising 5919

Insurance: Jockey Insurance Premium 7056

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Department of Community Services:
  - Criticism by Mr John Howard 8050
- Sport and Recreation: Jockey Insurance Premium 7056

Packard, Mr A. C. (The Hills):

Address in Reply: Motion 1105

Assembly, Legislative:
- By-election Voting 2644
- Member for The Hills: Ordered to Attend House 3233
Packard, Mr A. C. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Regulation Review Committee:
Report 2225
Report on Legionnaire’s Disease 9456
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6326
Bank and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9426
Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill 9277
Electricity Corporations Bill 10202
Gaming and Betting (Broken Hill) Amendment Bill 8112
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9484
Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5457 5957
Swimming Pools Bill 3718
Builders, Building and Building Materials:
Building Industry: Pre-vocational Training 2231
Business and Trade Practices:
Daihatsu Motor Vehicle Sales 92
Packard Motor Company 35 39 41
99 219 380 569 571 585 786 788
847 1449 1453 1626 1630 1633
1634 1635 1729
Venture Industries Pty Limited 6347
Corrective Services: Prisoner John William Brown: Sentence Remission 2427
Economic Conditions: Illawarra Economic Development Council 8133
Elections and Electorates: By-election:
Nomination Address 2300
Voting 2303
Electricity: Prospect County Council: Inquiry 6488
Government: Victorian: Foreign Borrowings 8305
Handicapped Persons:
Continuing Education for Incapacitated Children 9008
Richelle McLean 9008
Points of Order: 2243 3237 3275
Posts and Telecommunications: State Telecommunications Network 9729
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Forestry Commission: Pennant Hills Office Break-in 9502

Packard, Mr A. C. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety: Major Roadworks Benefits 5251
School Transport: West Pennant Hills Public School Bus Passes 5518
Tourist Activities: Recession Impact 3648
Town and Country Planning: Baulkham Hills Shire Urban Consolidation 7197
Vocational Guidance: Building Industry
Pre-vocational Training 2231
Hawkesbury-Nepean River System:
Nutrient Level 2649

Page, Mr D. L. (Ballina):
Address in Reply: Motion 1277
Assembly, Legislative:
Committees
Police Administration: Appointment 6844
Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill: Discharge 7184
Parliamentary Secretary: Appointment 5248
Bill:
Driving Instructors Bill 549
Pilotage (Amendment) Bill 277
Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill 3550
State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3074
Whistleblowers Protection Bill (No. 2) 10475
Business and Trade Practices: Australian Delegation to China 6861
Fish Industry and Fishing:
Fishing Bag and Limits 8980
Rock Lobster Numbers 8980
Industry, Primary Coffee:
Establishment 2341
North Coast 5671
Motor Vehicles: Heavy: National Road Charges 10445
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Health: Capital Works Program 1630
ICAC: Report on Peter Blackmore 5504
Railways:
Locomotives: Reconditioning Tender 5253
Muirwillumbah to Robina Line: Proposed 241
Page, Mr D. L. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety: Pacific Highway Roadworks 241
Sewerage: Ballina Ocean Outfall 2252

Page, Mr E. T. (Coogee):
Address in Reply: Motion 1508
Assembly, Legislative:
Committee on Local Government Bills:
Report 4075
Members:
Maitland: Maitland Council 827
North Shore: Taxation Charges 33
Ministerial Code of Conduct 9189
Beaches: Shark Meshing 2263
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8832
Co-operatives (Amendment) Bill 10381
Conveyancers Bill 2476 3182
Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill 3901 4035
Growth Centres (Development Corporations) Amendment Bill 85 304
Local Government Bill, and cognate bills 10384
Swimming Pools Bill 3283 3916 3974 3988 3992 3994 3998 4001 4796 4799
Budget: Impact of Council Rate Rebates for Pensioners 10133
Conservation: Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 559
Fauna and Flora: Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 559
Flags: Australian: Private Display 3210
Government: State:
Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068
Motion of No Confidence 521 1
Property Maintenance 1907
Land and Land Settlement: Erowal Bay Estate Rezoning 8892
Local Government:
Accounting:
Practices 6301
Standards 9584
Councils:
Bega Valley: Inquiry 1236
Blue Mountains: Departmental Inquiry 9738
Financial Management Survey 8308
Inner City: Infrastructure 7264
Narrabri: Department of Local Government Inquiry 7942
Sutherland Shire: Politicisation 2340
Warringah: Assets 227 231
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Peacocke, The Hon. G. B. P. (continued):
   Local Government (continued):
      Employee Entitlements 4617 7327
      Pensioners Rates Rebates 10133
      Performance Comparisons 5676
   Obituaries: Punch, The Hon. L. A., a former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 56
   Pollution: Asbestos: Camide Tip Study 4644
   Public Service and Statutory Offices:
      Department of Cooperatives: Motor Vehicles 4474
      Government: Property Maintenance 1907
      Property Services Group:
         Accommodation 4281
   Roads and Road Safety: Hartley Valley Roads: Weight Limit 7322
   Sewerage: Rural Connection Payments 7973
   Town and Country Planning:
      Erowal Bay:
         Estate 9574
         Rezoning 8892
         Harbour Markets Pty Ltd: Development Consent 4499

Petch, Mr I. J. (Gladesville):
   Address in Reply: Motion 1919
   Assembly, Legislative: House Committee:
      Member 5277
   Bills:
      Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6925
      Swimming Pools Bill 3726
   Bridges: Glebe Island: Construction 251
   Elections and Electorates: Alleged Forged Electoral Enrollment Forms 8341
   Electricity: Battery-Powered Public Buses 4115
   Ferry Services: RiverCats: Parramatta River 3349
   Hospitals: Public: Privatisation 7931
   Omnibus Services: Public:
      Battery-Powered 4115
   Police: Gladesville Patrol: Problems 6343
   Railways:
      CityRail: Signalling System Investigation 4082
   Commuter Car Parking 1730
   Methadone: Program 2927

Petch, Mr I. J. (continued):
   Social and Welfare Services: Aged People of Non-English Speaking Background 9468
   Taxicabs and Him Cars: Driver Training 6148

Pezzutti, The Hon. Dr B. P. V.:
   Aircraft and Air Services: Air Safety Tax 3115
   Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 1356 8223
   Bills:
      Billiards and Bagatelle (Repeal) Bill 3604
      Swimming Pools Bill 3857 3867 3870 3871 3872 3874 4729
      Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 727
   Books, Newspapers and Publications:
      Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8183
   Caravans and Camping: Caravan Parks: Resident Tenure 3584
   Conservation: Wilcox's Quarry 1172
   Council, Legislative:
      Budget Estimates and Related Papers. 1992-93 7018 7883
      Committees:
         Printing: First Report 3115
         State Development:
            Report on Coastal Planning and Management 7839
            Report on Public Sector Tendering and Contracting 4717
         Small Business Investigation 5936
         ICAC Report on Investigation into Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4707
      Member: Aurora, Hon. Franca: Dingoes in the Parliament 6786
   Drugs:
      Marijuana: Laws 5735
      Methadone: Program 2927
   Education: Special:
      Cuts 6439
   Funding 6779
   Family Affairs: Domestic Violence Legislation 6240
   Government:
      Commonwealth:
         Air Safety Tax 3115
         Health: Funding 3753
Pezzuti, The Hon. Dr B. P. V.

(continued):
Government (continued):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legislative Program</th>
<th>1039</th>
<th>1170</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1185</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy on Marijuana Laws</td>
<td>5735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Health:

Brain Injured: Care of 3577
Care: Complaints Commission: Role 1543
Methadone Program 2927
Pap Smear Testing 6393

Services:

Brain Injured 3577
Federal Government Funding 3753
Silicone Breast Implants 1322 1336
Tobacco: Workplace Passive Smoking 6256

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
Heritage Conservation 480

Hospitals: Public:
Demountables 1324
Pre-admission Testing 2992
Privatisation 1821

Insurance: Workers’ Compensation:
Incidence of Workplace Injuries 8047

Minerals and Mining: Wilcox’s Quarry 1172

Obituaries: Fagan, Mr K., World War II Veteran 6296

Parliament: Stationery: Unauthorised Use 8052 8205

Points of Order: 665 1822 1823 2744 4677 6278

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Child Protection Council:
Annual Reports 375 734
Caseworker Qualifications 511

Health Care: Complaints Commission: Role 1543

ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4707

Public Sector: Enterprise Agreements 7871

Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages: Country Services 5611

Radio Broadcasting and Television: Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8183

Roads and Road Safety: Bangalow Bypass: Completion Date 969 294

Pezzuti, The Hon. Dr B. P. V.

(continued):

Sport and Recreation: Cycling Safety Initiatives 6253
Taxation: Air Safety 31.15
Teachers: Teachers Federation Publication “Your School’s Right to Choose” 6079

Universities:

English Component of Tertiary Entrance Qualifications 1020

New England: Dimalgamation with Lismore 6972

Vocational Guidance: Vocational Education and Training Agency 6975

Women’s Affairs: International Women’s Day 688


Address in Reply: Motion 1435

Advertising:

Optometrical: Prosecutions 8442
Tobacco Exemption 3350

Ambulance Services:
Queanbeyan Station 606
Regional Restructure 7348

Response to Toukley Golf Club Accident 9628 10522

Riverstone 138

Staff Cutbacks 5811

Stations:

Bateau Bay: Staffing 7250
Bathurst: Closure 4194
Bathurst District: Rationalisation 4508

Cardiff: Staffing 4365

Central Coast:
Crews 9536
Married 9627 10520
Response Times 9574
Staffing 7247

Charlestown: Site 4484

Green Valley: Staffing 4483

Hunter:
Police Assistance 4363
Staffing 4253

Illawarra: Staffing 7256

Kurri Kurri Staffing 7355

Lake Macquarie: Response Times 4255

Liverpool: Staffing 4483

Macquarie Fields: Manning 9616 10509

Stroud: Closure 4347

Ambulance Services (continued):
Stations (continued):
Sydney: Closures
9893 9894
Wyong: Response Time Delay
6003
Voluntary Service
4251
Arts and Culture: Sydney Tramway Museum
75
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House: Unanswered Questions Upon Notice
2651 3483
Committees:
Hunter Area Health Service: Proposed
200
Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project: Proposed
3311 3337
Standing Orders and Procedure: Discharge
5277
Ministers:
Health (Phillips, Hon. R. A.): Appointment
5248
Health Services Management (Phillips, Hon. R. A.):
Appointment
4109
Correspondence
4278
Resignation
4109 5248
Bills:
Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill
4068
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills
8821
Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill
3067
Health Care Complaints Bill
5828
Medical Practice Bill, and cognate bill
6499 9816 9817
Public Health (Amendment) Bill
9235
10090 10095 10096 10097 10105
Charitable and Community Organisations:
Benevolent Society and Royal Hospital for Women
787
Children and Youth (continued):
Australiandate and Leichhardt Baby Health Centres
7252
Children:
Breakfast Programs for Schoolchildren
4491
Ross Report on Children’s Services
4517
Intellectually Disabled
602


Children and Youth (continued):
Youth:
Illawarra Youth Housing Limited Funding
4309
Insearch Foundation Funding
4384
Refuges: Liverpool
7258
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE Fees
286
Consumer Affairs: Sorbic Acid
8411
Courts and Legal Procedure: Justice of the Peace
1121
Crime and Criminals:
Wollongong: Child Sexual Assaults
7265
Woronora Tow Truck Allegations
1773
Dental Services and Dentists:
Dental Health Clinics Waiting Time
8401
Illawarra
4254
Liverpool Hospital Services
4418
Westmead Hospital Services
2638 9533
Drugs:
Auburn Methadone Clinic
9537
Maryfields Recovery Centre
7254
Needle Exchange Program Statistics
4349
Employment: Unemployment Suicide Hotline
1077
Ferry Services: Parramatta RiverCat Services
76
Floods: Central Coast
290
Government: Commonwealth: Health:
Budget
5345 5356
Funding
3942
Handicapped Persons: Disabled:
Developmentally:
Cottage Scheme
7263
Services Funding
4257
Intellectually: School Leaving Age
602
Health:
Area Health Services:
Budgets
9544
Central Coast:
Amalgamation with Hunter Service
9588
Chief Executive: Superannuation
9570
Vacancies
4390
Central Western: Budget
8867
Central: Budget
4501
**Phillips, The Hon. R. A. (continued):**

Health (continued):

Area Health Services (continued):

- **Eastern:** Budget 4501
- **Hunter:**
  - Amalgamation with Central Coast Service 9588
  - Board Reconstitution 4258
  - Board Term 9620 10513
  - Community Pharmacist 8396
  - General Information 8888
  - Laundry Contract 4259
  - Staff Transfer Steering Committee 2689
- **Illawarra:**
  - Annual Funding Allocation 2696
  - Consultant's Study 9637
  - Finances 4380
  - Funding 7257
  - Funding Representations 2696
  - Study 10530
  - Program Budgets 9671
  - South Western Sydney:
    - Funding 4246
    - Youth Funds 8420
  - **Wentworth:**
    - Urologists 7347
  - Areas and Regions Funding 4365
  - Body Organ Transplants 3371
  - Bone Marrow Transplants 2557
  - Budget Underspending, 1991-92 5473
  - Catholic Health Care Association:
    - Service Extension 1897
  - Community Health Centres:
    - Narre Warren 7350
    - St Mary's: Speech Therapy Waiting Time 9625 10518
    - Electro Convulsive Therapy 4350
  - Federal Government Funding 3942
  - Grants 8855
  - HIV-AIDS: Services and Sufferer Assistance 249
  - Hunter:
    - Centre For Health Advancement 9572
    - Pathology Service:
      - Fees 4486
      - Privatisation 1441
      - Staffing 4485
  - Illawarra:
    - Head Injury Respite Care Facilities 4396
  - Inner Western Sydney Childbirth and Infant Disabilities 4505

**Phillips, The Hon. R. A. (continued):**

Health (continued):

- **Legionnaire's Disease:** Western Sydney
  - Outbreak 2998 3021
  - Level 3 Ventilator Cots 2647
- Medicare:
  - Impact of New Agreement 9888
  - Proposed Agreement 6649

- **Needle:** Exchange Program Statistics 4349

- **Opposition Policy Statement:** 4759
  - Pap Smear: Brochure 9659 10551
  - Plati: English' Guide to Legionnaire's Disease 9591
  - Post-Natal Depression Review 9176
  - Psychiatric Suicides 4352
  - Psychosurgery Statistics 4351

- **Public Sector:** Pathology Services 8440

- **Services:**
  - Bathurst Electorate 870
  - Costs 3200
  - Mental:
    - Funding 4257
    - General Information 8856
    - Illawarra Facilities 8402
  - Port Macquarie: Pathology 8852
  - Privatisation 1246 2313
  - Women's Cancer 3345

- **Tangerine Street, Villawood:** Cancer Report 9576

- **Tobacco:**
  - Advertising Exemption 3350
  - Packet Health Warnings 8978

- **Tomassi, Mr:** Bone Marrow Transplants 2557

- **Hospitals:**
  - Bone Marrow Transplant Patient Mr David Tomassi 7256
  - Eastern Heart Clinic: Use of Prince Henry Hospital Equipment 8888
  - Health Care of Australia: Lease of St Vincent's Hospital, Bathurst 7370
  - Nursing Homes, Illawarra:
    - Accommodation 8890

- **Private:**
  - Markalinga: Investigation 4085
  - Mosman: Closure of Beds 5474

- **Port Macquarie:**
  - Charges 1898 2119 2232
  - Fees 1227

- **Rosslyn:** Equipment Shortages and Fire Hazards Services 8885
**Wips, The Hon. R. A.** (continued):

Hospitals (continued):

**Private (continued):**

- St Vincent's, Bathurst: Catholic Church Ownership 7363
- Health Care Australia 7370 8433
- Lease 7370
- Transfer 2676

Psychiatric:

- **Nepean:** Beds 8415
- **Rozelle:**
  - Psychogeriatric Ward Transfer 2688
  - Relocation of Ward 5 4501

**Public:**

- Accident and Emergency Services 5151
- **Albury:** Proposed New Development 8860
- **Ashfield:** Proposed 7354
- **Auburn:**
  - Casualty Department Closure 4512
  - Closure 3979

Balmain:

- Gallstone Surgery 7355
- Geriatric Institution Conversion 2688
- Glebe Annexe Relocation 2688

**Bankstown:**

- Bed Numbers 4211
- Waiting List 4306
- Beds 8853
- Belmont: Future 4502
- Blacktown: Paediatric Registrar Services 8395

Campbelltown:

- Trauma Patient Admissions 4256
- Camperdown Children's: Patient Jessica Corbett 3363
- Canterbury: Redundancies 10131
- Capital Works Projects Priorities 7252
- Central Coast: Waiting Lists 4300
- Coffs Harbour: Redevelopment 4353
- Concord Repatriation General: Commonwealth-State Transfer 3484 3495 3649
- **Dudley:** Sale or Lease 8400
- Employment Generation from GIO Float 5803

**Phillips, The Hon. R. A.** (continued):

Hospitals (continued):

Public (continued):

- Fairfield:
  - Nurses 8904
  - Premature Babies 8889
  - Privatisation 8904
  - Waiting Lists 4405
  - Fund Raising Revenue 9891
- **Gosford:** Elective Surgery Deferments 4251
  - Hastings: Privatisation Seminars 5479 5480
  - Hawkesbury: Privatisation 8323
  - Illawarra: Waiting Lists:
    - Elective Surgery 7347
    - Joint Replacement 7348
  - John Hunter: Patient Mr Murray Brennan 9539
- **Kiama:**
  - Donated Equipment 9608
  - Equipment 10501
  - Site 7255
- **Kurri Kurri:** Obstetric Services 7255
- **Lidcombe:**
  - Closure 3979 4511
  - Patient Mr Byatt 7349
  - Renal Unit 4490
  - Services 8434
  - Ward 37: Closure 9537
- **Lithgow:**
  - Administrator 4508
  - Board of Directors Appointment 2676
  - Proposed 4338
- **Liverpool:**
  - Denture Service 4418
  - Funding 1447
  - Pregnancy Terminations 7246
  - Redevelopment 9644 10537
  - Trauma Patient Admissions 4256
  - Upgrading 8856
  - Waiting List 4248
- **Maitland:**
  - Privatisation 1236
  - Redevelopment 8315
  - Mount Druitt: Beds 8400
  - Nepean: Upgrading 8855
  - Patient Surveys 6145
- **Newcastle:**
  - Macquarie: Construction 5336
  - Prince Henry: Use of Equipment by Eastern Heart Clinic 8888
Hospitals (continued):
  Public (continued):
    Privatisation 2390 5667
    Proposed Super Mac:
      Bed Numbers 4428
      Community Health Services 4427
      Establishment 1653 4427
    Royal Hospital for Women:
      Benevolent Society 787
    Royal Prince Alfred:
      Page Chest Clinic 3356 3357
    Rozelle: McKinnon Unit: Future 8885
  Shellharbour:
    Bed Closures 4348
    Patient Lina Chetcuti 3368
    Staffing 4267
  St George: Intensive Care Beds 10440
  St Vincent's:
    AIDS Beds 2302
    Bone Marrow/Transplant Unit 7253
  Sutherland:
    Maternity Unit Privatisation 1896
    Obstetric Services 1231
    Privatisation 2385
  Redevelopment 8104
  Wallsend District: Re-opening 2690
  Waste Disposal 4264
  Western Suburbs:
    Future 1118
    Redundancies 10131
  Westmead Children's: Asbestos 1732
  Westmead:
    Dental Services 2638
    Service Unavailability 4414
  Wollongong:
    Clinical Services Building 26%
    Helipad 4516
  Wyong:
    Clinical Divisions 605
      Services 7364
    Ryde Hospital and Community Health Services 80
    Uniforms 4337
  Housing:
    Illawarra Youth Housing Limited
      Funding 4309
    Public: Mr and Mrs Omran 865
    Social and Community Welfare Services
      Employees (State) Award: Funding Effects 4310 4364

Wips, The Hon. R. A. (continued):
  Land and Land Settlement: Fowlers Road Dapto Site 8404
  Leader of the Opposition: Political Statements 868
  Local Government: Lake Macquarie Council "Living With Lead" Report 8854
  Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
    Medical Reports Charges 4482
    Optometrical Advertising Prosecutions 8442
    Psychologist Registration 7374
  Rural: Shortage 566
  Morality: Paradise Manor Bexley 1774
  Nurses:
    Association: Stopwork Meeting 8097
    Fairfield Public Hospital 8904
    Midwifery Qualifications 4266
    Obituaries: Mrs Kalas 8401
    Points of Order: 5480 6153 10103
  Police: Hunter Region: Assistance to Ambulance Officers 4363
  Political Parties: Australian Labor Party:
    Policy on Health 4759
  Pollution:
    Bexley Traffic Fumes 9610
    Charlestown Traffic Fumes 9616
    Lead:
      Inner City Levels 9545
      Lake Macquarie City Council "Living With Lead" Report 8854
    Noise:
      Bexley Traffic 9610 10503
      Charlestown Traffic 9616 10509
  Public Service and Statutory Offices:
    Ambulance Service
      Central Coast Employee Related Recurrent Payments 10519
      Expenditure 9626 10519
      Staff Cutbacks 5811
    Department of Community Services:
      Funding of Enterprise Agreements, Management Committees and
      Enterprise Agreements 4358
    Department of Health:
      Capital Works Program 1630
      Employee Related Recurrent Payments 9626
      Legal Costs re Mr Harlum 2676
      Oracle Computer System 4299
      Recurrent Funding Increments 8441
      Regional Offices Rationalisation 4278
Phillips, The Hon. R. A (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Rural Assistance Authority:
Commendation 285
Railways: Yanco to Willbriggie Line 1768
Roads and Road Safety:
Illawong Public School Pedestrian Crossing 1117
Woronora Town Truck Allegations 1773
Schools:
Breakfast Programs for Schoolchildren 4491
Mainsbridge Special: Staffing 4249
Public:
Illawong: Pedestrian Crossing 1117
Stanmore: Speech Therapy 4353
Special: Mainsbridge: Staffing 4249
Social and Welfare Services:
Children: Ross Report on Children's Services 4517
Developmentally Disabled: Hunter Valley 4217 4614
Home Care Services:
Charlestown Electorate 4490
Keira Electorate 8444
Newcastle 1770 4479
Wallsend Electorate 4489
Hunter Developmental Disability Services 4271 4614
Illawarra:
A Assistance Scheme Projects: Funding 4364
Youth Housing Limited Funding 4309
Penrith: Psoriasis Association 4394
Refuges:
Eddy's Place: Funding 2685
Liverpool: General Information 7258
Social and Community Welfare Services Employees (State) Award: Funding Effects 4310 4364
Suicide Hotline 1077
Water:
Drainage: Bankstown 289
Supply: Coffs Harbour 288

Photos, Mr M. S. (Ermington):
Address in Reply: Motion 1502
Arts and Culture: Powerhouse Museum:
Appointment of Staff 3202

Assembly, Legislative:
Committees:
National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill: Discharge 5278
Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project:
Discharge 5278
Public Accounts:
Discharge 5277
Report 217
Report No. 61, on Financial Accountability 5462
Waste Management: Establishment 7203
Former Member Dr Metherell: SES Appointment ICAC Referral 2811
Parliamentary Secretary: Appointment 5248
Beaches: Bondi Pavilion Management Plan 1735

Bill:
Casino Control Bill 2366
Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 101 17
Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7134
Library (Amendment) Bill 2546
Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 6518
Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 1 5959
Zoological Parks Board (Objectives) Amendment Bill 746 3300 3305
3306 3310 3311
Films: Industry Promotion 9465
Floods: Parramatta 2514
Hospitals: Public:
Patient Surveys 6145
Ryde: Closure 9214
Motor Vehicles: Emission Testing 2128 2138
Parliament: Unproclaimed Legislation:
Environmentally Hazardous Chemicals Act 4513
Schedule 2 of the Environmental Offence and Penalties Amendment Act 1990: 7243
Statute Law Miscellaneous Provisions (No. 2) Act 4514
Pests: Ermington Electorate Mosquito Infestation 871
Points of Order: 3245 9504
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Photox, Mr M. S. (continued):
Political Parties: Australian Labor Party:
Policy on Privatisation 6652 6656
Pollution: Motor Vehicle Emission Testing 2138
Radio Broadcasting and Television:
Television Industry Promotion 9465
Reserves: Centennial Park INXS Concert for Life 386
Roads and Road Safety:
Victoria Road, West Ryde: Widening 7981
Western Suburbs Road Toll 5137
Statute Revision: Unproclaimed Legislation:
Environmentally Hazardous Chemicals Act 4513
Schedule 2 of the Environmental Offences and Penalties Amendment Act 1990: 7243
Statute Law Miscellaneous Provisions (No. 2) Act 4514

Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Independent Commission Against Corruption: Appearances Legal Aid 3759
Member for North Shore: Government Car 1171
Ministerial Advertising Guidelines 1177
Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs
(Greiner, Hon. N. F.): ICAC Legal Representation 3580
Bills:
Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill 366 371
Bail (Amendment) Bill 3602 3606
Billiards and Bagatelle (Repeal) Bill 3602 3604
Canberra Advance Bank Limited (Merger) Bill 3427 3429
Crimes (Identity of Offenders) Amendment Bill 3458
Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 710
Driving Instructors Bill 712
Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 358 1068 1201 1202 1213 1214
1215 1216
Freedom of Information (Amendment) Bill 3634 3638
Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 3409
3422 3423 3424 3425
Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East Property Trust Bill 362 366
Internal Audit Bureau Bill 3425 3427
Interpretation (Australia Acts) Amendment Bill 3429 3432
Library (Amendment) Bill 3458
Lotto (Amendment) Bill 6609
Mining Bill 3787
New South Wales Crime Commission Bill 5769 6797
Parking Space Levy Bill 3875 3878
Pilotage (Amendment) Bill 3610 3622
Police Service (Employer) Amendment Bill 3374 3375
Police Service (Volunteer Police) Amendment Bill 3784 5657 5663
Public Finance and Audit (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 3375
Real Property (Compensation) Amendment Bill 5776 5777
Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):
Bills (continued):
  Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill 3607
  3610
  State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill 4911 4916
  Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 3831 3834
  Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill
  3596 3599 3601
  Supply Bill 5775 5776
  Workers Compensation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3834 3836
  Zoological Parks Board (Conservation and Environmental Objectives)
  Amendment Bill 3631 3634
  Boats and Yachts: South Head Signal Station 972 2942
Books, Newspapers and Publications:
  Anti-Female Magazines: Restricted Display 3110
  Journalistic Protection Legislation 1831
Bridges:
  North Coast Rail 4932
  Repton Rail:
    Overloading 4951
    Weight Limit 5052
Builders, Building and Building Materials:
  Apprenticeship Scheme 2062
  Building Contracts 7043
  Building Industry:
    Government Contact 4693
    Home 1831
    Task Force 7088
  Issues Paper on Financial Protection for
  Building Subcontractors 7082
Business and Trade Practices:
  Arnott's Limited Takeover 6597
  NRMA Executive Salaries 1664
  Packard Motor Company 1540 1541
  Regal Asbestos Removal Services
  Licence 5122
Children and Youth:
  Child Pornography 4697
  Video ParLOUR GUN Machines 683
Churches, Cults and Sects: The Family
  Religious Sect: Investigation Costs 5611
Clubs:
  Bonville International Golf: Investigation of Licensee 4966
Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):
Clubs (continued):
  Police-Citizens Youth:
    Albury 5063
    Armidale 5031
    Cowra 4998
    Dubbo 5001
    Eastern Suburbs 5009
  Federation:
    Advisory Board 4975
    Asset Sales 4976
    Board Chairman 4995
    Board Directors 4980
    Branch Vehicles 4979
    Charitable Status 4974
    Civilian Staff Cost 5051
    Document Security 4979
    Inner City Clubs 4978
    Local Committee Directors 4980
    Local Committee Membership 4973
    Residences 4976
  Goulburn 5040
  Griffith 5017
  Guidelines for Lower Socio-economic Groups 9675
  Gundagai 5004
  Lismore 5042
  Moree 5023
  Mudgee 5026
  North Sydney 4995
  Orange 5015
  Parkes 5020
  Quirindi 5028
  Resources Used for Police Matters 10633
  Shoalhaven 5037
  South Sydney 5009
  Tamworth 5035
  Taree 5007
  Tweed Heads 5045
  Wagga Wagga 5052
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE:
  Meadowbank: Courses 4985
  Goonellabah: Land 7047
Consumer Affairs:
  Building Contracts 7043
  Labelling: Genetically Modified Food 4887
Corrective Services:
  Aboriginal Prisoners 5114
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Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):
Corrective Services (continued):
Corrective Services Industries:
   Competition with Private Industry 6594
Imprisonment of Mothers 4970
Periodic Detention: Appropriate Penalty and Attendance 6593
Prisoners:
   Aboriginal 5114
   Females with Children:
      Accommodation 6088
Former Psychiatric Patients in Prisons 6978
Prisons:
   Population 3113
   Silvenwater Remand Centre: Proposal 6255
Council, Legislative:
   Broadcasting of Proceedings 6043
   Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 5593
Business of the House:
   Precedence of Business 461 1155
   Sessional Orders:
      Bill Passed—Message to the Assembly 325
      Cognate Bills 324
      Committees 327
      Divisions—Recording of Pairs 325
      Introduction of Public Bills 325
   Leadership of Parties and Groups 325
   Matters of Public Interest 326
      Messages from Assembly Transmitting Bills 327
      Ministerial Reply to Adjournment Matters 325
   Motion for Adjournment 324
   Petitions 324
   Prayers 323
   Precedence of Business 323
   Proposing of Questions on Amendments 326
   Question Time 24
   Questions on Notice 325
   Right of Reply to Ministerial Statement 324
   Routine of Business 326
   Sitting Days 323

Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):
Council, Legislative (continued):
   Business of the House (continued):
      Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
         Precedence of Business 3733 5729
         Questions without Notice 5580
   Committees:
      Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments)
         Bills: Referral 371
      Joint Estimates: Establishment 6752 6755
      Management of the Parliament:
         Establishment 3840 3846
         Parliament Management Bill 3831
         Terms of Reference 5773
      Police Administration:
         Establishment 6798 6807
         Membership 7028 7029
      Reports when House not Sitting 3734
      Road Safety: Overseas Visit 3839 3840
      Standing: Motion 5769
      State Development: Report on Payroll Tax Concessions for Country Industries, Volume 1 4865
   Former Members:
      Dr Metherell: SES Appointment:
         ICAC Referral 2712 2716
      Hon. Marie Bignold: Compensation 5625
   Independent Commission Against Corruption:
      Appearances Legal Aid 3580
      Report on Investigation into Metherell
         Resignation and Appointment:
            Take-Note Debate 4651
   Members’ Terms 1178
   Ministers:
      Justice and Emergency Services, Minister Assisting the Premier
         (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
            Appointment 6228
            Resignation 7841
      Police and Emergency Services
         (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
            Administration of Angus Rigg
            Investigation 6590 6592 6781
            Alleged Misleading of Parliament re Angus Rigg 6090
Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):
Council, Legislative (continued):
Ministers (continued):
Police and Emergency Services
(Pickering, Hon. E. P.) (continued):
Angus Rigg Report: Ministerial Statement 6045
Appointment 4109 5248
Blackburn Royal Commission,
Unofficial Release of Report 6786
Confidence in Commissioner 6084
Conflict with Police 6406
Corporate Wardrobe 1332 1552
Ministerial Responsibilities 5579
Office of the Minister for Police and
Emergency Services 6085
Policing Knowledge 1021
Relationship with Police 6402
Resignation 4109 5248 5578
Theft of Documents 6082
Threats by Police 6404
Undermining by Police 6410
Ministry 5578 6228
Special Adjournment 2 732 3891
5941 6981
Temporary Chairmen of Committees 22
Courts and Legal Procedure:
Community Aid Panels 973
Former Premier Greiner's Legal Representation Before ICAC 5825
Juvenile Justice Green Paper 6969
Look At Me Now Headland:
Demonstrator Prosecutions 1690
Magistrate Lilian Horler 6779
Redfern Bail Hostel 6787
Crime and Criminals:
Aged Persons: Assaults 357 488
Bonville International Golf Club:
Investigation of Licensee 4966
Cab Watch Program 963
"Cop It Sweet" Offensive Language 7045
Crimestoppers Program 4890
"Henry-The Study of a Serial Killer" 964
Hilton Hotel Bombing Inquiry 7039
Human Rights Commission National Inquiry into Racist Violence 7045
International Conference on Asian Organised Crime 4698

Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):
Crime and Criminals (continued):
Self-Defence Sprays 2003
Zaboyak, Mr Peter: Arrest 2937
Demonstrations:
Look At Me Now Headland
Demonstrator:
Police Arrest Costs 962
Prosecutions 972 4993
Strip Searches 4934
Violent Protests 4692
Disasters and Emergency Services: Linden
Bus Crash 6971
Discrimination:
Aborigines and Summary Offences Act 3394 3396
Anti-Discrimination Board:
Recommendations on HIV-AIDS 7058 7099
Report on HIV-AIDS 9393
Human Rights Commission National Inquiry into Racist Violence 7045
Racism 1669
Drugs:
Central Coast Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation 6970
Conference on Alcohol, Drugs and Traffic Safety 5618
Enforcement of Illegal Drug Laws 7060
Marijuana:
Decriminalisation 5910
Laws 5731 5766
Economic Conditions: Contractors and Subcontractors Federal Legislation 3105
Employment:
Contractors and Subcontractors Federal Legislation 3105
Employer Prosecutions 5129
Family Affairs: Imprisonment of Mothers 4970
Festivals: Battle of the Coral Sea: Fiftieth Anniversary 3397
Films: "Henry-The Study of a Serial Killer" 964
Firearms:
Confiscated Guns: Disposal 5759
Pistol Licences and Confiscation 6601
Fires and Fire Fighting:
Blue Mountains Bush Fires: Prevention 6412
Brigade: Training Facilities 4950
Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):

Flags:
- Australian: Change 2726
- State: Retention 2930

Forests: Northern New South Wales Old Growth 7090

Government:
- Commonwealth: Air Safety Tax 3085
  3089
- State:
  - Censure: Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2781
  - Compensation Claim by Mr Azzopardi 10634
  - Contact with the Building Industry 4693
  - Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068
  - Gundy Family Compensation 1022
  - Legislative Program 462
  - Policy on Marijuana Laws 5731
  - 5766

Harbours: South Head Signal Station 972

2942

Health:
- Cam Workers: Protection 3109
- Former Mental Patients in Prisons 6978

HIV-AIDS:
- Anti-Discrimination Board: Recommendations 7058 7099
  Report 9393
- Implementation of National Strategy 7091
- Silicone Breast Implants 1310
- Tobacco:
  - Illegal Transportation Prosecutions 9676
  - Products Trafficking 6792
  - Seized: Value and Sale 976

Hospitals:
- Private: Patient Treatment 6974

Housing: Building Industry 1831

Industrial Relations:
- Employer Prosecutions 3585 5129
- Legislation: Effectiveness 2933
- Insurance: Agents Licensing 4891 5626

Law and Order:
- Guardian Angels 3390
- Offensive Language 4949

Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):

Liquor:
- Proclaimed Places for Intoxicated Persons 9400
- Random Breath Tests: Duck Shooters 967

Local Government:
- Alderman John Pascoe 7057
- Bicentennial Grants 9397
- Hurstville Council: Museum Grant 4947

Meat Industry: Kangaroo and Emu Sales 6974

Morality:
- Bondage Torture Chambers 4884 5624
- Pornography:
  - Child 4697
  - Legislation 1332

Motor Vehicles:
- Drivers Licence Advertising 4965
- Electric 1574
- Heavy:
  - F5 Tollway Charges 4952
  - Semi-Trailer Interstate Registration 7080

Industry: Zero Tariff Policy 5614

Ombudsman: Police Service Inquiry 1688

Omnibus Services:
- Bus Stop Sites 1575
- Linden Crash 6971
- Randwick Bus Depot Land Sale 4941
  4944
- Seat Belts 6968

Parliament:
- Government Legislative Program 462
- House: Fire Escape 484 689
  "Managing the Parliament" Report 1664
- Parliamentary Statements: Citizens Right of Reply 2732 5627

Points of Order: 1062 3380 3585 4899
  5747 5774

Police:
- Administration of Rigs Investigation 9395 93
- Becker, Mr John: Death 6090

Board:
- Appointment 5752
- Appointment of Mr John Marsden 6779

Brennan, Darren:
- Investigation of Complaint 4949
- Police Tribunal Report 5094
Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):

Police (continued):

Building Industry Royal Commission 3390

Burke, J., Det. Chief Insp.: Black Deaths in Custody Report 5132

Commissioner:
Confidence of Premier 6079
Ministerial Relationship 1011
Subversion 1018 1180 1840
Undermining of Minister 6087

Computerised Operational Policing System 5749

Constable Abel: ICAC Findings 9389
Constable Brown: ICAC Findings 9389
Constable Hall: ICAC Findings 9389

Crimestoppers Program 4890

Departmental Charges Re David Gundy 7046

Former Employee Mr Steve Brien 9394

Goulburn Academy: Utilisation 6976

Image 353

Look At Me Now Headland Demonstrator:
Police Arrest Costs 962

Prosecutions 972

Membership of Shooters Party 5759

Milton Station Hanging Investigation 5908 5939

Minister: Policing Knowledge 1021

Misinformation to Ombudsman 6411

Morcos, Dr Makil: Murder Investigation 961

Off-Duty: User-Pays Scheme 5623

Operation:
Asset 676 677
Sue 5115

Petrie, Mr Bill: Raid 4967

Police-Aborigines Relations 484 485 487

Recruitment 1827

Service:
Drink Coasters 4986
Market Research Costs 7058
Report on Anti-gay Crime 7059

Shooting at Redfern 5094

State:
Executive Group: Female Members 3385

Protection Group 4948

Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):

Police (continued):

Stations:

Cabramatta: Numbers 356
Dapto: Beat Police 3580

Gladesville:
Beat Police 3580 4989
Staffing 4985

Queanbeyan: Speed Trap Revenue 10635

Redfern:
Aborigines Relations 1013 1014
Transfers 969

Ryde:
Beat Police 3580 4989
Staffing 4984

Warilla: Beat Police 3580

Superintendent:
Blackburn, Retired 1019
Clive Small 679

Surry Hills Patrol 5666
Taskforce 5 Success 3579

Training Enhancement 1995

Tribunal: Report on Darren Brennan 5094

Volunteers 3388

Weapons 3577

Public Service and Statutory Offices:

Auditor-General: Selection Process 4884

Department of Consumer Affairs:
Business Licence Information Service 7081

Department of Further Education:
Training and Employment: Policy Staff 4943

GIO Australia:
Credit Rating 2927
Interest Costs 3575 5626
Privatisation: Cost 6976

Government Legal Services Report 4887

Independent Commission Against Corruption:

Appearances Legal Aid 3759
Dr Metherell Resignation and Appointment:

Report 4651
Suspension of Standing Orders 4649
Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Independent Commission Against Corruption (continued):
**Findings** on Constables Abel, Brown, Williams and Hall 9389
Investigator Forms 2928 2929
**Premier Greiner:** Legal Representation 5380 5625
**Use of Weapons** by Officers 5626
NSW Fisheries: Corruption 1547
Ombudsman: Police Investigations 10636
Police Service:
Drink Coasters 4986
State Executive Group: Female Members 3385
Public Sector:
Apprentice: Recruitment 4889 5625
Executive Service 356
**Randwick** Bus Depot Land Sale 4941 4944
Roads and Traffic Authority: Taxi Usage 1574
Senior Executive Service: Dr Metherell Appointment: ICAC Referral 2712
State Rail Authority:
**Fleet Maintenance Services** 1836 2941
Pensions 970 2942
Promotional Material 1182
**Telecom:** Depots Closure 6977
Water Board: Ministerial Administration 4937
**Workcover Authority:**
Regal Asbestos Removal Services Licence 5122
Thomson, Mr, Employee 4951
**Railways:**
Bridges:
North Coast 4932
Repton:
Overloading 4951
Weight Limit 5052
Carriages:
Piped Music 1994 2942
Reflective Strips 4971
Coal Trains: Illawarra Line:
Haulage 4963
Waste Residue 4957
Pickering, The Hon. E. P. (continued):
Railways (continued):
Lints:
Fassifern-Toronto: Future Use 8249
**Illawarra:** Drainage Culverts 4953
Sleepers Disposal 5083
Roads and Road Safety:
Conference on Alcohol, Drugs and Traffic Safety 5618
P5 Tollway: Heavy Vehicle Charges 4952
Hitch-hiking Warning 6087
Roads:
Swansea Bends: Construction 1575
Victoria: Transit Lane 5131
Royal Commissions:
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody:
Disciplinary Action 5095
Recommendations 5095
Building Industry:
Police 3390
Report 1335
Reporting Time 687
Schools:
Gladesville Electorate Bus Passes 7081
Student Travel Safety 4888
Statute Revision:
Credit (Rural Contracts) Bill:
Proclamation 6088
Gun Laws 5913 6601
Journalistic Protection 1831
Taxation:
Air Safety 3085 3089
Land: Late Payment Interest 6978
Tourism Industry: Goods and Services 6248
Taxicabs and Hire Cars: Cab Watch Program 963
Tourist Activities: Goods and Services Tax 6248
Trades and Trade Unions:
Building Workers Industrial Union:
Organiser Arrest 2937
Zaboyak, Mr Peter: Arrest 2937
Tunnels: Wombara Drainage 4958
Universities: Technology, Sydney: Student Handbook 487
Women's Affairs:
Anne Conlon Lecture Funding 6404
International Women's Day 688
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price, Mr J. C. (Waratah):</th>
<th>Price, Mr J. C. (continued):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address in Reply: Motion 2091</td>
<td>Floods: Ironbark Creek Floodgate Control 4428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aircraft and Air Services: Hunter Valley Aircraft Maintenance Facility 4482</td>
<td>Health: Hunter:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambulance Services: Kum Kum Station: Staffing 7355</td>
<td>Area Health Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Culture: Newcastle Entertainment Centre: Agreement with Newcastle Showground Trust 8907</td>
<td>Administrator 9215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Costs 4355</td>
<td>Staff Transfer Steering Committee 2689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Facility Corporation 7372</td>
<td>Centre for Health Advancement 9572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly, Legislative: Select Committee Upon the Hunter Area Health Service: Proposed 195</td>
<td>Hospitals:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills: Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6323 8841 8847</td>
<td>John Hunter: Patient Mr Murray Brennan 9539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 8383</td>
<td>Kurri Kum: Obstetric Services 7255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 5188</td>
<td>Wallsend District: Re-opening 2690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 9061</td>
<td>Land and Land Settlement: Landoom: Waratah Electorate 9621 10514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving Instructors Bill 551</td>
<td>Pollution: Stockrington Tip 1654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Water Board (Corporatisation) Amendment Bill 8130</td>
<td>Public Service and Statutory Offices: Building Services Corporation: Eleebana Complaints 9634 10527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 7994</td>
<td>Hunter Water Corporation: Privatisation 1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking Space Levy Bill 4019</td>
<td>Public Works Department: Wallsend Building and Construction Depot 4495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3076</td>
<td>Raiiays: Broadmeadow Railway Programmers and Train Controllers Relocation 4209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoological Parks Board (Objectives) Amendment Bill 3299 3306</td>
<td>Carriages: Converted Tangaras 9601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Builders. Building and Building Materials: Dispute Resolution 6342</td>
<td>Newcastle-Maitland-Dungog Explorer Service 4225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business and Trade Practices: ICI Newcastle Plant Closure 7329</td>
<td>Stations: Tarro:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth: Affiliation and Activities 4413</td>
<td>Platform Repairs 8423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrective Services: Wallsend Periodic Detention Centre: Proposed 5847 7313 7377</td>
<td>Platform Safety 4208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts and Legal Procedure: Hunter Community Justice Centre 10629</td>
<td>Warabrook: Location 7305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Aid Applicant Mr Boneik 7191</td>
<td>Proposed 4566 8868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disasters and Emergency Services: Newcastle Disaster Relief 4320</td>
<td>Roads and Road Safety: National: Freeman’s Waterhole Bypass 2836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Conditions: Lower Hunter Economic Development Corporation 9538</td>
<td>New England: Tarro Interchange 10618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads: Cessnock: Funding 9586</td>
<td>State 23: Jesmond to Shortland: Opening 8449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Booth Drive: Improvements 7291</td>
<td>Warabrook: Location 7305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenaghans Drive: Local Traffic 4290</td>
<td>Proposed 4566 8868</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rice, Mr J. C. (continued):
Roads and Road Safety (continued):
  Traffic Lights:
    Beresfield 9582
    Wallsend 9582
Schools: Francis Greenway High: Water Run-off 7307
Sport and Recreation:
  Lambton Diving Pool 10606
  Newcastle Entertainment Centre: Agreement with Newcastle Showground Trust 8907
  Construction Costs 4355
  Funding 7244
  Newcastle Regional Athletic Stadium 9666 10559
Statute Revision: Mine Subsidence Compensation Act: Disallowance of Regulation 9216
Taxation: 3 x 3 Petrol Levy: Funding for Cursnack 9596
Tourist Activities: Promotion of Regional Centres 10594
Town and Country Planning: Beresfield Development Applications 9621 10514
Water:
  Ironbark Creek Floodgate Control 4428
  Waratah Seepage 2428

Refshauge, Dr A. J. (Marrickville):
  Aborigines:
    Deaths in Custody 1093
    Imprisonment 1093
  Address in Reply: Motion 1412
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
  Ministers (continued):
  Police, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
    Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6149
    Appointment and Office Costs 6497
    Conflict With Commissioner 6496
Premier, Treasurer and Minister for Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.):
  Censure re Dr Metherell 2867
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8820
  Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 2438
    2451 2455
  Health Care Complaints Bill 9804
  Medical Practice Bill, and cognate bill 9810
  Public Health (Amendment) Bill 9971
    10095 10096 10099
  Business and Trade Practices: Packard Motor Company 39
Drugs: Maryfields Recovery Centre 7254
Economic Conditions: New South Wales 7955
Employment: Unemployment Suicide Hotline 1077
Government:
  Commonwealth: Health Budget 5348
  State: Motion of No Confidence 4775
Health:
  Budget Underspending, 1991-92: 5473
  Electro Convulsive Therapy 4350
  Legionnaire’s Disease:
    Southwestern Sydney Outbreak 3048
    Western Sydney Outbreak 3019
  Narellan Community Health Centre 7350
  Psychiatric Suicides 4352
Psychosurgery Statistics 4351
Services:
  Mental: General Information 8856
  Privatisation 1251 2310 2320
  South Western Sydney Area Health Service: Youth Funds 8420
Hospitals:
  Eastern Heart Clinic: Use of Prince Henry Hospital Equipment 8888
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Rdshauge, Dr A. J. (continued):
Hospitals (continued):
Private:
  Markalinga: Investigation 4085
  Port Macquarie: Charges 1898 2232
Public:
  Accident and Emergency Services 5154
  Albury: Proposed New Development 8860
  Capital Works Projects Priorities 7252
Coffs Harbour:
  Privatisation 4119
  Redevelopment 4353
Concord Repatriation General:
  Commonwealth-State Transfer 3487
Fund Raising Revenue 9891
Hawkesbury: Privatisation 8320
  Housing: Public: Allocation 2124
  Port Macquarie: Charges 1898 2232
  Public:
    Accident and Emergency Services 5154
  Albury: Proposed New Development 8860
  Capital Works Projects Priorities 7252
  Coffs Harbour:
    Privatisation 4119
  Liverpool:
    Funding 1447
    Upgrading 8856
  Nepean: Upgrading 8855
  Port Macquarie: Privatisation 4119
  Prince Henry: Use of Equipment by Eastern Heart Clinic 8888
  Prince of Wales: Privatisation 4119
  Privatisation 2390 2513 4119
Sutherland:
  Obstetric Services 1231
  Redevelopment 8104
Housing: Public: Allocation 2124
  Points of Order: 220 248 830 1442
  2117 2386 2387 4086 4092 4148
  5475 5480 6305 7150 7956 8317
  9462 10442
Police: Administration of Rigg Investigation 9736
Political Parties: Liberal Party: Fightback Package: Health Funding 9467
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Cabinet Office: Director-General Mr Sturgess 231
  Department of Housing: Property Allocation 2124
ICAC:
  Discussion Paper 5332
  Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4144

Rdshaugt, Dr A. J. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
  Privatisation Advertising 247
  State Bank: Redundancies 10128
Roads and Road Safety: Roads:
  Bigga: Sealing 5243
  Taralga-Oberon: Sealing 5243
Schools:
  Canteen Policy 9506
  Stanmore Public: Speech Therapy 4353
Social and Welfare Services: Suicide Hotline 1077

Rixon, Mr B. W. (Lismore):
Address in Reply: Motion 1261
Assembly, Legislative:
  Committees:
    Forestry (Amendment) Bill: Member 6460
    Local Government Bills: F i t Report 4074
    Regulation Review: Report 2228
    Report on Legionnaire’s Disease 9455
  Bills:
    Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 5308
    Dairy Industry (Corporations) Amendment Bill 5315
    Swimming Pools Bill 3722
    Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 751
  Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Management Restructuring 5297
  Fires and Fire Fighting: North Coast Bush Fires 7940
  Handicapped Persons: Developmentally Disabled: Medical Services 9469
  Industry, Primary: Rural Assistance 3357
  Industry, Secondary:
    Pacific Dunlop Food Processing Plant 23%
    Rural Industries Assistance 3357
  Local Government: Performance Comparisons 5676
  Public Service and Statutory Offices: State Rail Authority: Technical Training Centre 5490
Rixon, Mr B. W. (continued):
Racing:
Greyhound: Second Sydney Track 4093
Thoroughbreds: Sunday Meetings 797
1084
Roads and Road Safety:
Dunoon Road, Modanville: Improvements 2430
Pacific Highway: Upgrading 5995
5997
Schools: Modanville Primary: Bus Safety 2430

Rogan, Mr P. A. (East Hills):
Address in Reply: Motion 1144
Assembly, Legislative:
Privilege: Tabling of Papers 8986
Select Committee Upon State Owned Coalmines: Establishment 9903
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8806 8834
Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 3927
Electricity Corporations Bill 10186
10454
Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 7988
Mining Bill 3198 3292 3537 3538
3539 3540
Conservation: Greenhouse Gases Reduction 2691
Electricity:
County Councils: Incorporation as a Statutory Authority:
Ilwarra 4514
Prospect 4514
Shortland 4514
National Grid Charges 4496
Power Stations:
Munmorah: Costs 7352
State: Assessment 9754
Vales Point: Erinbrook Tender 4325
Smart Lamp Promotion 4287
Snowy Mountains Hydroelectric Scheme: Sale 9542
Employment: Metal Trades Industry Association and Mr Glen Speirs 6346
Fish Industry and Fishing: Georges River Illegal Fishing 9555
Gas Industry: AGL Billing System 4593
Government: Commonwealth Purchase of Snowy River Hydro-Electric Scheme 9542

Rogan, Mr P. A. (continued):
Housing: Oran Park Estate: Coal Reserves 2272
Land and Land Settlement: Mr Bogdanouski: Land Access 877
Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
Psychologist Registration 7374
Minerals and Mining:
Argyle Mining Exploration Licences 4594
Coalmines:
Liddell: Sale 4498
State: Assessment 9754
Oran Park Estate 2272
Mine Subsidence Compensation Appeals 9669 10562
Non-coal Mine:
Inspectors 9669
Safety 10562
Ravensworth Coal Washery: Future 4306
Obituaries:
Miller, Mr F. J., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 3511
Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5269
Point of Order: 6154
Pollution:
Electricity House: Asbestos 2253
Greenhouse Gases Reduction 2691
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Mineral Resources:
Non-coal Mine Inspectors 9669
Electricity Commission (See also "Pacific Power"):
Advertising, Sponsorship and Promotion 9653 10545
Coal Supplies 8880
Collieries Pty Ltd: Employee Representative 8914
Consultants and Contractors 2692
Employee Dr John Adams 4235
Employees and Consultants Costs 7350
Industrial Relations Group 9647
10540
Job Applicant Screening 8871
Legal Costs 2692
Name Change 9554
Oberon Farmers 6153 6161
Redundancies 7357 8977
SES Positions 9543
Staff Numbers 8870
Rogan, Mr P. A. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Electricity House: Asbestos 2253
Pacific Power (See also "Electricity Commission"): Helicopter Use 4470
Privatisation 4515
Public Sector: Redundancies 9000
Sydney Electricity:
  Asset Sales 9623 10516
  Office Refurbishments 4594

Reserves Georges River National Park:
  General Information 8872
Roads and Road Safety: M5 Tollway:
  Traffic Counts 8431

Rozzoli, The Hon. K. R. (Hawkesbury):
Assembly, Legislative: Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10499

Rumble, Mr T. J. (Illawarra):
Address in Reply: Motion 1932
Ambulance Services: Illawarra Station:
  Staffing 7256
Assembly, Legislative:
Ministers:
  Attorney General, Consumer Affairs, Arts (Collins, Hon. P. E. J.):
    Correspondence 2275
  Attorney General, Industrial Relations (Hannaford, Hon. J. P.):
    Correspondence 8421 8422
    Representations 8905
  Health Services Management (Phillips, Hon. R. A.):
    Correspondence 4278
  Housing (Schipp, Hon. J. J.):
    Correspondence 4368
  Industrial Relations, Further Education, Training, Employment (Fahey, Hon. J. J.):
    Correspondence 4247
  Justice (Griffiths, Hon. T. A.):
    Representations 9572
  Local Government (Peacocke, Hon. G. B. P.):
    Representations 9583

Rumble, Mr T. J. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Ministers (continued):
  Planning, Energy (Webster, Hon. R. J.):
    Correspondence 4266
  Police, Emergency Services (Picketing, Hon. E. P.):
    Correspondence 4502
  Premier, Treasurer (Fahey, Hon. J. J.):
    Representations 9607
  Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.):
    Correspondence 4381
  School Education, Youth Affairs (Chadwick, Hon. Virginia):
    Correspondence 2261
  Transport, Environment (Baird, Hon. B. G.):
    Illawarra Visit 1656
  Public Accounts Committee: Report 216

Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6554
  Library (Amendment) Bill 2543
  NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3676
  Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Wollongong TAFE Ceramics Course 4245
  Courts and Legal Procedure:
    Shellharbour Court House: Proposed 9601 9607
  Weekend Detention 10587
  Witness Privacy 425
  Wollongong Court:
    Closed-circuit Television 4618
  Section 556A Recognisances 4348
  Videotaped Child Evidence 2273
  Crime and Criminals: Wollongong Child Sexual Assaults 7265
  Government: State:
    Lease Income from Port Kembla Coal Loader 10630
  Hospitals:
    Royal Prince Alfred: Page Chest Clinic 3356 3357
    Shellharbour:
      Bed Closures 4348
      Staffing 4267
  Minerals and Mining:
    Port Kembla Coal Loader: Major Income and Expenditure Items 9548
Rumble, Mr T. J. (continued):
Motor Vehicles: Wollongong:
Parking Infringements 2293
Traffic Offence Revenue 2261
Police: Beat Police:
Daptn 4326 7271
Warilla 4326 7271
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Health: Regional Offices
Rationalisation 4278
Privatisation Advertising 252
State Authorities Superannuation Board:
Property Sales and Purchases 8909
Railways:
Lines:
Coniston to Dapto: Electrification 2669 4474 7308
South Coast: Upgrading 4598
Nowra Diesel Trains 8439
Services:
Central to Newcastle 4269
Illawarra 2276
Port Kembla 4447 4566 7307
South Coast 4225 4446 4566 8894
Sydney to Port Kembla 7307 7308
Wollongong to Sydney 4210 4225 4230
Roads and Road Safety:
Roundabouts:
Albion Park 2274
Unanderra 1272
Wollongong:
Parking Infringements 2293
Traffic Offence Revenue 2261
Schools: Farnborough Road Public:
Security 2262
Social and Welfare Services: East Wollongong Aged Community Complex 7248
Town and Country Planning: Erowan Bay Land 9608 10501
Ryan, The Hon. J. F. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Government Insurance Office
(Privatisation) Amendment Bill 2029
Library (Amendment) Bill 3560
Police Service (Volunteer Police)
Amendment Bill 5652
Public Hospitals (Conscientious
Objection) Bill 10016
Sentencing (Amendment) Bill 6276
Supreme Court (Video Link)
Amendment Bill 7860
Swimming Pools Bill 3862
Children and Youth:
Occupational Therapy 6437
"Voice of the Children" Function at
Parliament House 8095
Corrective Services:
Corrective Services Industries:
Competition with Private Industry 6594
Prison Population 3113
Council, Legislative:
Budget Estimates and Related Papers,
1992-93 6622
Committees:
Financial Institutions (New South
Wales) Bills: Member 4647
Management of the Parliament:
Member 4647
Social Issues: Report on Juvenile
Justice 6423 6952
Waste Management:
Member 8020
Proposed 502
ICAC Report on Investigation into the
Metherell Resignation and
Appointment: Take-Note
Debate 4744
Courts and Legal Procedure:
Children's Courts: Minda and Royleston:
Relocation 1007
Crime and Criminals: Cab Watch Program
963
Drugs: Marijuana: Laws 5764
Education: Reading Recovery Program
489
Energy: Saving Initiatives 9327
Government: State:
Legislative Program 1217
Policy on Marijuana Laws 5764
Privatisation Advertising Campaign 676
689
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health: Occupational Therapy Services for</td>
<td>Bills (continued):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children 6437</td>
<td>Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals:</td>
<td>Financial Transaction Reports Bill 9721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool: Staff Shortage 1553</td>
<td>Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East Property Trust Bill 363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatisation 1845</td>
<td>Mine Subsidence Compensation (Amendment) Bill 8032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbelltown: Alderman Fetterplace:</td>
<td>Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 3) 9374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement 4931</td>
<td>Workers Compensation Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 10047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garbage Contract 7037</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Attendance 1690 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points of Order: 2034 9096</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabramatta Station: Staffing 356</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computerised Operational Policing System 5749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recruitment 1827</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Service and Statutory Offices:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Housing: Urban Consolidation Program 10267</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of School Education: Cluster Directors 2938</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4744</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Aboriginal Affairs: Toomelah Aboriginal Community 9105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disabled Student Integration 1549</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Budgeting 6405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Sydney: Global Budgeting 9701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport and Recreation: Jonathan Grady: Swimming Achievements 3894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statute Revision: Procurement of Miscarriage Limitation Bill 5664</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxicabs and Hire Cars: Cab Watch Program 963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers: “Teacher Education-Action Plan” 970</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town and Country Planning: Sydney Metropolitan Planning Strategy 6086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samios, The Hon. J. M.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Culture: Federal Arts and Culture Panel 6842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 1339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill 9369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Schipp, The Hon. J. J. (continued):
Apprenticeship Scheme 9385
Assembly, Legislative:
Committee on the Water Board:
   Proposed 399
Ministers:
   Housing (Schipp, Hon. J. J.):
      Appointment 4109
      Correspondence 4368
      Resignation 4109 5248
   Sport, Recreation, Racing (Schipp, Hon. J. J.):
      Appointment 5248
      Overseas Trip 1989: 9559
Bills:
   Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill 87
   Totalizator Legislation (Amendment) Bill 5524 5712
Bridges: Woronora River: Construction 10166
Builders, Building and Building Materials:
   Master Builders Apprenticeship Scheme 9385
Business and Trade Practices:
   Drum Reconditioners (NSW) Pty Limited Pollution 4262 4263
   FANMAC and HomeFund Loans 385 558 2114 2996 3001 3353 3477 4343
   Maccabi Sports Centre Limited 9665
   Real Estate Agent Investigation 4382
Conservation: Recycling: Management 6529
Consumer Affairs: Real Estate Agent Investigation 4382
Courts and Legal Procedure:
   Strata Titles Commissioner and Mr Eugene Tal 4203
   Victims Compensation Act and Mr Colin Maybury 5509
Employment: Central Coast: Teenage Hiring Practices 6528
Government: State: Effect of Policies on Minority Cultures 7068
Health:
   Candela Laser Treatment 8354
   North and Northwest Breast Cancer Screening Centre 6537
Schipp, The Hon. J. J. (continued):
Hospitals:
   Concord Repatriation General: Transfer 6032
   Maitland: Redevelopment 8347
Housing:
   FANMAC and HomeFund:
      Advertising Expenditure 4342
      Affordability Test 4342
      Assistance 2679
      Borrowers 4341
      Evictions 3204
      Interest Rates 4341
      Loans 385 558 2114 2996 3001 3353 3477 4343
   Nambucca Heads Home Park 1737
Public:
   Allocation 2124
   Bankstown Electorate:
      Stock 2697
      Waiting List 2697
   Charlestown Electorate:
      Construction 4466
      Maintenance 4457
   Inner City: Sale 2687
   Keira Electorate: Construction 4461
   Liverpool: Sale 7246
   Londonderry: Waiting List 2700
   Peakhurst: Retirement 3654
   Pendle Hill: Medium-density 7249
   Public Tenants Appeal: Panel Composition 4417
   Security 791
   Waiting List: Appeals 7249
   Wollongong: Maintenance 4380
   Women’s Refuge Tenants 4413
Insurance: NRMA Claimants Mr and Mrs Pearce: 71%
   Law and Order: Mr Vince Stein 7342
   Liquor: Australian Capital Territory Trading Hours 10172
   Motor Vehicles: Parking Infringement Notices and Mr Farmer 10173
Obituaries:
   Punch, The Hon. L. A. a former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 55
   Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5268
   Olympic Games: Welcome Home for Paralympic Athletes 5807
Schipp, The Hon. J. J. (continued):

Pollution:
- Drum Reconditioners (NSW) Ry Limited 4262 4263
- Hill End Sewage 8348

Noise:
- Pyrmont Heliport 5512
- Racecourse Funding 8861

Waste:
- Lucas Heights Megatip: Withdrawn Proposal 6533

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Department of Housing:
  - Bond Investments 1735 1908
  - Domestic Violence 384
  - Dwellings Security 791
  - Property Allocation 2124
  - South Somersby Land Acquisition 4450
- Forestry Commission: Pennant Hills Break-in 9503

Hunter Water Corporation:
- Classification of Primary Schools 4347
- Privateisation 1731 1751 1904 2234
- Newcastle Buses: Maintenance Depot Employees 9502

Public Tenants Appeal Panel Composition 4417

State Rail Authority: Newcastle Retrenchments 6035

Sydney Market Authority Board: Local Government Representative 9500

Totalizator Agency Board: Smoking in Agencies 7293

Tow Truck Industry Council: Regulation 5507

Water Board:
- Environmental Levy 1061
- Illawarra Region Levy Revenue 4261
- Privateisation 7247
- River Pollution Videos 1444 1456
- Staff Reduction 3646

Racing:
- Bathurst Turf Club: Track Grants 9550

Greyhound "New Sketch": Urine Sample 8881

Impact of Goods and Services Tax on Industry Study 10613

Schipp, The Hon. J. J. (continued):

Racing (continued):
- Meeting Dates 8415
- Motor Racing Noise Pollution 8352
- Racecourse Development Fund:
  - Racecourse Funding 8861

Racecourses:
- Bathurst: Topsoil 8866
- General Information 9672

Reserves:
- Cox’s Road Glenbrook Development 4441
- Garigal National Park: Walking of Dogs 9498
- Glenrock State Recreation Area:
  - Burwood Beach Land 7243

Roads and Road Safety:
- Charlestown Bypass Construction 6041
- F3 Freeway: Noise 9509

School Transport: West Pennant Hills Public School Bus Passes 5519

Schools:
- Canteen Policy 9507
- Primary: Hunter Water Corporation Classification 4347

Sewerage:
- Boulder Bay: Pollution Level 4346
- Burwood Beach 4251
- Hill End: Pollution 8348
- Sludge: Use in Agriculture 10170

Social and Welfare Services:
- East Wollongong Aged Community Complex 7248
- Greystanes Refuge:
  - Alterations 2704
  - Lease 2703
  - Purchase 2698

Women’s Refuge Tenants Housing 4413

Sport and Recreation:
- Athletes Exchange Program with China 6863
- Country Rugby League Player Insurance 7314

Eastern Creek Raceway:
- Grand Prix Advertising 9887
- Mount Panorama Race Meeting Clash 9664 10557

Maccabi Sports Centre Limited 10557

Newcastle Regional Athletic Stadium 9666 10559
Schipp, The Hon. J. J. (continued):
Sport and Recreation (continued):
Regional Sporting Grants 5520
World Youth Soccer Cup: Government Funding 10138
Statute Revision: Strata Titles Act Review 2306
Town and Country Planning: Baulkham Hills: Urban Consolidation 7197
Water: Hawkesbury-Nepean River System:
Nutrient Level 2649
Prospect Reservoir: Earthquake Risk 7185
Urban Resources 3007

Schultz, Mr A. J. (Burrajuck):
Address in Reply: Motion 1940
Apprentices: Training 379
Assembly, Legislative:
Committees:
Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bill: Member 5278
National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Bill: Member 5278
Ombudsman:
Discharge 7949
Member 5277
South East Forests Protection Bill: Member 6441
Bills:
Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill 5435
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 7238 8827
Library (Amendment) Bill 2502
Sentencing (Amendment) Bill 5530
Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5982
Tiram Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 754
Builders, Building and Building Materials: Apprenticeship Training 379
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE Commercial Courses 825
Corrective Services:
Foreign Prisoners: Repatriation 41
Intensive Community Supervision Scheme 4120
Junee Correctional Centre: Construction 5809

Schultz, Mr A. J. (continued):
Corrective Services (continued):
Prison Medical Service: Administration 2235
Crime and Criminals: Mr Gregory Symons: Arrest 7354
Fauna and Flora: Fire Blight 9931
Fish Industry and Fishing: Tumut River 6030
Government: Commonwealth: Road Funding 9886
Health: Post-Natal Depression Review 9176
Motor Vehicles: Drivers Licence: Computerised Testing 6180
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of State Development:
Advice in Rural Areas 1453
Environment Protection Authority:
Mediation and Prosecution 10136
Roads and Road Safety: Hume Highway:
Dual Carriageway 9886
Fatalities 9209
Science: Research 2117
Tourist Activities: Women in the Hotel and Tourism Industry 6870
Water: Boorowa-Rye Park Dry Land Salinity 7194
Women’s Affairs: Women in the Hotel and Tourism Industry 6870

Scully Mr P. C. (Smithfield):
Address in Reply: Motion 1969
Apprentices: State Rail Authority Intake 9170
Arts and Culture: Powerhouse Museum:
Appointment of Staff 3945
Assembly, Legislative:
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman: Report on Investigating Complaints Against Police 3340
Former Member Dr Metherell: SES Appointment: ICAC Referral 2824
Member for The Hills:
By-election Voting 2303
Ordered to Attend House 3266
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 8800
Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Amendment Bill 9028
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5534 5557
Scully, Mr P. C. (continued):

**Bills (continued):**
- Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 437
- Driving Instructors Bill 552
- Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East Property Trust Bill 169
- Public Health (Amendment) Bill 9975
- Swimming Pools Bill 3912

**Business and Trade Practices:**
- Packard Motor Company 380 569 854 10445

**Clubs:**
- Police - Citizens Youth Federation: Training Courses 4530

**Comtive Services:**
- Prisoner David John Lewthwaite: Reduction of Life Sentence 7187

**Courts and Legal Procedure:**
- Elia, Mr Fares: Legal Action 3685
- Former Det. Snr Cons. Paul Kenny: Prosecution 10144

**Dental Services and Dentists:**
- Westmead Hospital Dental Clinic: General Information 9533

**Fauna and Flora:**
- Royal Botanic Gardens Bat Infestation 9593

**Flags:**
- Australian: Retention 3227
- School Video 9635 10529

**Government:**
- State: Motion of No Confidence 5217
- Sydney Outbreak 3045

**Hospitals:**
- Fairfield: Nurses 8904
- Premature Babies 8889
- Privatisation 8904

**Housing:**
- HomeFund Interest Rates 1935
- Public: Wetherill Park 2553
- Nurses: Fairfield Public Hospital 8904

**Obituaries:**
- Kalas, Mrs 8401

**Points of Order:**
- 3231 5208 10082
- 10102 10103

**Police:**
- Former Det. Snr Const. Paul Kenny: Prosecution 10144

**Pollution:**
- Asbestos: Camide Tip Study 4664
- Wetherill Park Building Site 7335

**Public Service and Statutory Offices:**
- GIO Australia: Sales Tax Credit 4473

Scully, Mr P. C. (continued):

**Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):**
- School Furniture Complex: Operations 8893
- State Rail Authority: Apprenticeship Intakes 9170
- Water Board: Prospect Reservoir Canal Land 7328 7344
- Railways: Fairfield Services 4219 4437
- Roads and Road Safety: Polding Street: Overpass 8408

**Cumberland Highway Roundabout 7308**
- Schools:
  - Counsellors: Metropolitan South West Region 8898

**Video on Australian Flag 9635 10529**
- Social and Welfare Services: Greystanes Refuge:
  - Alterations 2704
  - Lease 2703
  - Purchase 2698
- Teachers: Interview Promotion System 4332

Sham-Ho, The Hon. Helen:
- Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 3772

**Bii:**
- Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill 368
- Children (Care and Protection) (Child Employment) Amendment Bill 5313
- Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 9336

**Council, Legislative:**
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 6281
- Standing Committee on Social Issues:
  - Report on Juvenile Justice in New South Wales 5901

**Courts and Legal Procedure:**
- Victims Compensation Tribunal: Effectiveness 5622

**Education:**
- Higher School Certificate: Language Study 8195
- Literacy Classics: Study 5752

**Energy:**
- Accounts Payments Assistance 1832

**Ethnic Affairs:**
- Excellence Awards for School Students 7866
Sham-Ho, The Hon. Helen (continued):
Ethnic Affairs (continued):
Women of Non-English Speaking Background 9380
Government: State:
Legislative Program 1698
Services 2940
Legal Profession: Barristers and Solicitors:
Fusion of Professions 8043
Points of Order: 9380 9381
Political Parties: Australian Labor Party:
Preselection 3893
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Sydney Electricity: Energy Accounts Payments Assistance 1832
Victims Compensation Tribunal: Effectiveness 5622
Schools: Ethnic Students: Excellence Awards 7866
United Nations: International Year of World Indigenous People 10336
Water: Stormwater and Urban Waterways Drainage 5915

Shaw, The Hon. J. W.:
Annual, Long Service and Sick Leave:
Annual Leave Loading 9705
Assembly, Legislative: Ministerial Advertising Guidelines 1177
Bills:
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9872 9876
Carlingford Drainage Improvement (Land Exchange) Bill 6999
Co-operatives Bill 3452
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5782
6261 6263 6264 6268
Conveyancing Legislation (Notice of Sale) Amendment Bill 9871
Credit (Amendment) Bill 3807
Crimes (Identity of Offenders) Amendment Bill 3457
First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 10056
Industrial Relations ( Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 7000 7910 7913
7919 7923
Murray-Darling Basin Bill 8036
Police Service (Employer) Amendment Bill 3374
Real Property (Torrens Assurance Fund) Amendment Bill 9869

Bills (continued):
Superannuation Legislation (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 9637
Swimming Pools Bill 3850 3867 3869 3874 4722
Workers Compensation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3836
Workers Compensation Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 9689
10029 10039 10041
Business and Trade Practices: Regal Asbestos Removal Services Licence 5122
Council, Legislative:
Budget Estimates and Related Papers. 1992-93 6114
ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4661
Joint Select Committee Upon Police Administration: Appointment 7028
Courts and Legal Procedure: Transcript Costs 6253
Crime and Criminals: Mr Peter Zaboyak: Arrest 2992
Government: State:
Censure: Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2749
Gundy Family Compensation 1022 1839
Legislative Program 1027
Industrial Relations: Legislation: Effectiveness 2933
Points of Order: 4662 6247
Police:
Building Industry Royal Commission 3390
Superintendent Clive Small 679
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment 4661
Public Sector: Executive Service 356
WorkCover Authority:
Regal Asbestos Removal Services Licence 5122
Thomson, Mr. Employee 4951
WorkCover Construction Industry Committee: Suspension 5619
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Royal Commissions: Building Industry: 
Police 3390
Sport and Recreation: Swimming Pool Fencing Legislation 1689
Statute Revision:
Local Government Bills: Recommendations 5757
Swimming Pool Fencing Legislation 1689
Trades and Trade Unions: Building Workers Industrial Union Organiser Mr Peter Zaboyak: Arrest 2992

Shedden, Mr D. J. (Bankstown):
Address in Reply: Motion 1924
Assembly, Legislative: Road Safety Committee: Report 783
Bills: Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6728
Clubs: Bankstown Police–Citizens Youth Club: General Information 4429
Harbours: Waterways Moorings 7311
Hospitals: Bankstown:
Bed Numbers 4211
Waiting List 4306
Housing: Bankstown Electorate Public:
Stock 2697
Waiting List 2697
Motor Vehicles: Heavy:
Checking Stations 7379
Excess Weight Permits 7378
Wool and Hay Height Restrictions 7379
Omnibus Services: Forestville to City Express Service 7311
Railways: Bankstown to Chester Hill Services 4210

Small, Mr J. R. (Murray):
Address in Reply: Motion 1114 1122
Agriculture: Rainfall Benefit 3008
Ambulance Services: Wentworth Station: Requested 1939
Asia and Asian Affairs: Japanese Rice Market 568
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House: Sessional Orders: Days and Hours of Sitting 5391
Road Safety Committee: Report 782

Small, Mr J. R. (continued):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6349 8797
Co-operatives Bill 3179
Dairy Industry (Corporations) Amendment Bill 5313
Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 309
Fisheries and Oyster Farms (Closure of Waters) Amendment Bill 6480
Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5860
Murray-Darling Basin Bill 8006
NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3675
Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill 7986
Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5967
Cattle, Sheep and Livestock: Baldon Station Stock Numbers 5377
Charitable and Community Organisations:
Mr Graham Middleton: Cancer Fundraising Swim 1486
Disasters and Emergency Services:
Deniliquen Emergency Services 3689
Drought: Far West Drought Assistance 4754
Fauna and Flora: Tree Damage 77
Flags: Australian: Retention 3368
Forests: Red Gum 880
Grains: Rice: Japanese Market 568
Industry, Primary: Asian Vegetables Markets 3479
Land and Land Settlement: Currimundi Irrigation Leases 6684
Markets, Farm Produce: Asian Vegetables 3479
Meat Industry:
Beef: Consumption 10449
Homebush Bay Meat Wholesalers 381
Peace Movements: World Peace Day 5720
Police: Pooncarie Station: Closure 1646
Pollution: Blue-Green Algae River Infestation 6143
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Rural Assistance Authority: Grants 837
Railways: Lines: Main Western: Closure 229
Schools: Murray Electorate Pre-schools: Funding 3043
Sewerage: Rural Connection Payments 7973
SESSION 1992-93

20th February, 1992, to 13th January, 1993

**Smith, Mr R. H. L.** (continued):

**Assembly, Legislative (continued):**
- Road Safety:
  - Report on *Drugs* and Alcohol 780
  - Report on Towing Caravans and *Trailers* 5985

**Bills:**
- Auctioneers and Agents (Amendment) Bill (No. 2) 8386
- Library (Amendment) Bill 457
- *Timber* Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 644

**Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:**
- *TAFE* Programs for Disadvantaged 3946

**Employment:**
- Federal Economic Statement: Training and Employment 227
- Misleading Advertisements 5256

**Health:**
- *Legionnaire's Disease*: Western Sydney Outbreak 2998
- Level 3 Ventilator Cots 2647

**Opposition Policy Statement** 4759

**Services:**
- Bega Shire Foot Care Workers 8137
- Privatisation 2317

**Hospitals:**
- *Eurobodalla* Shire: Funding 882
- Public: Accident and Emergency Services 5158

**Local Government:**
- Bega Valley Council: Inquiry 1236
- Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
  - Rural: Shortage 566
- Motor Vehicles: Unlicensed Dealers 6867

**Political Parties:**
- Australian Labor Party: Policy on Health 4759
- Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund: Appointment 5276

**Bills:**
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6190
- Bank Integration Bill 7178 8372
- Canberra Advance Bank Limited (Merger) Bill 2496
- Commonwealth Powers (State Banking) Bill 9240 9970
- First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 8556 9953 9955 9957 9958

**Smith, The Hon. R. B. R.:**

**Aircraft and Air Services:**
- Air Safety Tax 3096

**Australian Constitution:**
- Constitutional Monarchy 3778

**Bills:**
- Casino Control Bill 2950
- Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bills 335
- Gaming and Betting (Broken Hill) Amendment Bill 8058
- Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 3412
- *Lotto* (Amendment) Bill 6607
- Totalizator Legislation (Amendment) Bill 6613

**Festivals:**
- Battle of the Coral Sea: Fiftieth Anniversary 3400

**Government:**
- Commonwealth: Air Safety Tax 3096
- State: Legislative Program 2045
- Taxation: Air Safety 3096

**Souris, The Hon. G. (Upper Hunter):**
- Aborigines: Mental Health Services 7358

**Assembly, Legislative:**

**Ministers:**
- Assistant Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs, Finance (Souris, Hon. G.):
  - Appointment 5248
- Sport, Recreation, Racing (Souris, Hon. G.):
  - Appointment 4109
  - Resignation 5248
- Sport, Recreation, Racing, Assisting the Premier (Souris, Hon. G.):
  - Appointment 4109
  - Resignation 5248

**Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund:**
- Appointment 5276

**Bills:**
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6190
- Bank Integration Bill 7178 8372
- Canberra Advance Bank Limited (Merger) Bill 2496
- Commonwealth Powers (State Banking) Bill 9240 9970
- First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 8556 9953 9955 9957 9958
- Government Insurance Office (Privatisation) Amendment Bill 862
**Souris, The Hon. G. (continued):**

**Bills (continued):**
- Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 3667
- Internal Audit Bureau Bill 2494 3070
- Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill 6911 8377
- Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Bill 7184 7984
- NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3282 3679
- Public Finance and Audit (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 2591
- Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill 3059 3683
- State Revenue Legislation (Amendment) Bill 5161 5174
- State Revenue Legislation (Further Amendment) Bill 8369 9258
- Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3196 3197
- Supply Bill 5359 5360
- Totalizator (Amendment) Bill 2497 3072
- Treasury Corporation (Amendment) Bill 9240 9969

**Business and Trade Practices:**
- GIO Life Limited Share Purchase 7149
- Economic Conditions: New South Wales 7952
- Education: Ethnic Language Teaching 9651 9656
- Ethnic Affairs: Language Teaching 9651 9656
- Government: State: Policy on Minority Cultures 8243
- Health: Aboriginal Mental Health Services 7358
- Insurance: Public Liability for Walk Leaders 5245
- Points of Order: 1432 3681 7956
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: GIO Australia: Privatisation:
  - Advertisement 2111
  - Australian Securities Commission Audit 6865
  - Cost 5999 6499
- Grain Corporation: Purchase: Expressions of Interest 4642
- Migrant Resource Centres: Funding and Interpreters 10626
- Privatisation Advertising 247 251 252 2111

**Souris, The Hon. G. (continued):**

**Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):**
- Totalizator Agency Board: Agency 4239
- Racing:
  - Greyhound: Second Sydney Track 4093
  - Hawkesbury Club: Funding 4216

**Racecourses:**
- Bathurst:
  - Earthworks Tender 4596
  - Grant 4196
  - Topsoil 4359 4629
- Newcastle Harness Racing Complex:
  - Grant 4366
  - Tyers Park: Grant 4223
- Thoroughbreds:
  - Bathurst Trainig Development 3346
  - Sunday Meetings 797 1084
- Schools: Ethnic Language Teaching 10543 10548
- Social and Welfare Services:
  - Aged People of Non-English Speaking Background 9468
- Penrith Electorate Counselling Services 878
- Town and Country Planning: Bathurst Thoroughbred Training Development 3346

**Sullivan, Mr G. J. (Wollongong):**

**Assembly, Legislative:**
- Joint Select Committee upon the Process and Fundig of the Electoral System: Appointment 6010
- Minister for State Development and Tourism (Yabsley, Hon. M. R.):
  - Correspondence 4221

**Bills:**
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 7232
- Library (Amendment) Bill 2505
- NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3672 3681
- Builders, Building and Building Materials:
  - Building Disputes Tribunal: Applicant Mrs Louise Carson 2661
- Business and Trade Practices:
  - Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited: Chemical Dumping 2695
  - Wollongong Small Business 8887
Sullivan, Mr C. J. (continued):
Chemicals: Dumping: Broken H 9 Proprietary Company Limited 2695
Children and Youth:
   Breakfast Programs for Schoolchildren 4491
   "Get Started" Programs 8447
   Illawarra Youth Housing Limited Funding 4309
   Ross Report on Children's Services 4517
Clubs: Wollongong Police-Citizens Youth:
   General Information 4306
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:
   Management Restructuring 5298
TAFE:
   Courses:
      Diploma in Fine Arts: Wollongong West 7278
      Illawarra: Welfare 4241
      St George: Calligraphy 4241
      Wollongong: Fine Arts 4241
   Wollongong: Mr Barry Spooner 2269
Conservation: Lake Illawarra Restoration 4274
Crime and Criminals:
   Mr Mario di Fiori 8437
   Wollongong Electorate 4260
Dairy Industry: Vendor Rationalisation Reserve 9648 10541
Dental Services and Dentists: Dental Health Clinics Waiting Time 8401
Drugs: Needle Exchange Program Statistics 4349
Education: Higher School Certificate:
   Paper Setting 4241
Employment:
   "Get Started" Programs 8447
   Skills Gap Training 9566
   Wollongong Coal Wagon Manufacture Job Creation 9647 10541
Fish Industry and Fishing:
   Commercial Fishing: Plan of Management 9643 10537
   Wollongong Fishermen's Co-operative: Belmont Basin Lease 10175
Government: State: Regulations and Charges 4475
Health:
   Bone Marrow Transplants 2556

Sullivan, Mr G. J. (continued):
Health (continued):
   Illawarra Area Health Service:
      Annual Funding Allocation 2696
      Consultant's Study 9637
   Finances 4380
      Funding 6535 7257
      Funding Representations 2696
      Mental Health Facilities 8402
      Services Cutback 5721
      Study 10530
      Needle Exchange Program Statistics 4349
   Tomassi, Mr: Bone Marrow Transplant 2556
Hospitals:
   Hastings District: Privatisation Seminars 5479 5480
   Illawarra Nursing Homes:
      Accommodation 8890
      St Vincent's: Bone Marrow Transplant Unit 7253
   Wollongong:
      Clinical Services Building 26%
      Helipad 4516
Housing:
   Illawarra Youth Housing Limited Funding 4309
   Public: Wollongong: Maintenance 4380
   Social and Community Welfare Services
      Employees (State) Award: Funding Effects 4310
   Industrial Relations: Award Inquiries Service 4573
   Insurance: Motor Vehicle Third Party:
      Levy on Registration 9667 10559
      Land and Land Settlement: Fowler's Road Dapto Site 8404
   Motor Vehicles: Third Party Insurance:
      Levy on Registration 9667
      Points of Order: 3681 5227
   Police:
      Stations:
         Port Kembla: Patrol Officer in Charge 2293
      Wollongong: Patrol 10570
      Wollongong Electorate: Staffing 4260
Pollution: Broken H 9 Proprietary Company Limited: Chemical Dumping 2695
Sullivan, Mr G. J. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Ambulance Service:
Annual Budgets 8873
Insurance Plan Revenue 8873
Department of Community Services:
Funding of Enterprise Agreements, Management Committees and Enterprise Agreements 4358
Department of Consumer Affairs:
Business Subsidies 9605
Illawarra Business Subsidy Grants 7309
Wollongong Office: Inquiries and Complaints 9587
Department of Housing:
Capital Improvement and Maintenance Budget 9624
Illawarra and South East Expenditure 10517
Department of industrial Relations Employment Training and Further Education:
Award Inquiry Service 4573
Wollongong Office, Complaints 4595
Department of State Development:
Wollongong Office Closure 8886
Environment Protection Authority:
Illawarra Region Staff 4219
Migrant Resource Centres: Funding and Interpreters 10626
State Pollution Control Commission:
Illawarra Region Staff 4219
State Rail Authority: Common Carrier Status 9597
Water Board: Illawarra Region Levy Revenue 4261

Railways:
Coal Trains:
Illawarra Line: Manning 3513
Port Kembla to Enfield: Crew Changeovers 4627
Trackfast:
Illawarra Operations 7338
Losses 7291
Newcastle Centre 7345
Wollongong Centre 7322
Roads and Road Safety:
F3 Freeway: Sound Barriers 4246
Pedestrian Crossings: Signage 2674
Schools:
Accounts 4447

Sullivan, Mr G. J. (continued):
Schools (continued):
Breakfast Programs for Schoolchildren 4491
Parents and Citizens Accounts 4447
Primary:
Assembly Halls 9577 9649
Windang, Land Sale 4643
Public: Illawarra Statistics 4628
Secondary: Illawarra Statistics 4628
Uniform Subsidy Scheme 4333
Wollongong Electorate:
Composite Classes 4336 4618 4619
Speed Zone Signs 10607
Social and Welfare Services:
Illawarra Youth Housing Limited Funding 4309
Ross Report on Children’s Services 4517
Social and Community Welfare Services Employees: (State) Award: Funding Effects 4310
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program:
Grants 7310
Reports 7310
Transport, Finance and Policy: Illawarra Representative on Commuter Council 8876
Universities:
Birranto, Mr Peter: Enrolment 1641
Wollongong: Sale of Student Lists 4373
Water:
Lake Illawarra: Restoration 4274
Wollongong Electorate: Impurities 7329

Symonds, The Hon. A M:
Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy 8222
Bills:
Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 1048 1214
Library (Amendment) Bill 3563 3572
NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited E1: 3802
Public Hospitals (Conscientious Objection) Bill 10019
Books, Newspapers and Publications:
Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8189
Symonds, The Hon. Ann (continued):
Charitable and Community Organisations:
  Mark Fitzpatrick Trust: HIV Assistance Distribution 1554
Children and Youth: State Wards 1829
  Clubs: Tweed Heads Police-Citizens Youth: General Information 5045
Corrective Services: Prisoners:
  Adult Sex Offenders Program 8194
  Females with Children: Accommodation 6088
  HIV Positive Lifestyle Skills Program 10264
  Sexual Offenders Treatment Program 10001
Council, Legislative:
  Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 8918
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
  Report on Juvenile Justice in New South Wales 5896
Courts and Legal Procedure:
  Minda and Royleston Children's Courts Relocation 998
  Imprisonment of Miss Rue 9878
  Juvenile Justice Green Paper 6969
  8204
  Non-Custodial Sentence Options 5914
Drugs:
  Enforcement of Illegal Drug Laws 7060
  Marijuana: Laws 5739
Family Affairs: Domestic Violence Legislation 6234
Government: State:
  Legislative Program 1869
  Policy on Marijuana Laws 5739
Health:
  Pap Smear Testing 6391
  Silicone Breast Implants 1312
  Tobacco Sponsorship 3757 3758
Hospitals: Royal Hospital for Women: Relocation 1891
Local Government: Casino Council:
  Pecuniary Interest Requirements 9381
  Points of Order: 5765 5767 6242 9380
Political Parties: Call to Australia: Support of Government Legislation 9297 9301
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Office of Aboriginal Affairs: Toomelah Aboriginal Community 9098
  Radio Broadcasting and Television: Media Reporting of Medical Issues 8189
Symonds, The Hon. Ann (continued):
Schools:
  Public: Funding Priorities 965
  Student: Behaviour 1551
School Transport: Student Travel Safety 4888
Thompson, Mr G. E. (Rockdale):
Address in Reply: Motion 1802
Bills:
  Casino Control Bill 2370
  First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9911
  Library (Amendment) Bill 2500
  Pilotage (Amendment) Bill 279
  Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3193
Business and Trade Practices:
  Miranda Shopping Town Lessees Mr and Mrs Theoklis 6685
  Real Estate Agent Investigation 4382
  Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth:
    Federation: Staff Deduction Scheme Collections 4518
  St George: General Information 4311
  Consumer Affairs: Real Estate Agent Investigation 4382
  Courts and Legal Procedure: Johann Pohl Conviction 8428
Education: Ethnic Language Teaching 9656
  Ethnic Affairs: Language Teaching 9656
  Harbours: Botany Bay Dredging 6529
  Health: Speech Therapy Facilities 7971
  Housing: Public: Omran. Mr and Mrs 864
  Legal Profession: Law Society Complainant Mr Damcevski 2670
  Morality: Brothels:
    Bexley 1773 4328
    Paradise Manor Bexley 1773
  Motor Vehicles:
    Bexley Shopping Centre Traffic 4374
    Parking Infringement Notices, Mr Farmer 10172
Omnibus Services: Public Safety Warnings 8896
  Police: Bexley Road Speed Camera 10570
  Pollution: Bexley Traffic Fumes and Noise 9610 10503
Thompson, Mr G. E. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Chief Secretary's Department: Club
Kcn Holdings 7360
Department of Housing: Arncliffe Land
9609 10502
Department of School Education:
Rockdale Premises 9568
Roads and Traffic Authority: Employee
Files 9588
Railways:
Metropolitan Commuters 4575
Services:
Cronulla 4464
Rockdale 9668 10561
Station Platform Raising:
Arncliffe 4375
Bankaia 4375
Roads and Road Safety: Bexley Shopping Centre Traffic 4374
Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 2536
School Transport: Rockdale Electorate Bus
Passes 5242
Schools:
Ethnic Language Teaching 10548
Rockdale Electorate Composite Classes
4622 4623 9567
Sewerage: Discharge into Cooks River
9650 10542
Teachers: Rockdale Electorate: Numbers
9567
Town and Country Planning: Mr Mackie and
Otford Land 9205
Transport, Finance and Policy: Botany
West Transport Study 8432
Water: Cooks River: Sewerage Discharge
9650 10542

Tink, Mr A. A. (continued):
Address in Reply: Motion 1791
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Committees (continued):
Library: Discharge 5277
Natural Resources Management Council Bills: Discharge 5278
Office of the Ombudsman:
Discharge 5277
Report on Investigating Complaints Against Police 3213 3214
Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project:
Member 5278
Public Accounts Committee:
Member 5277
Sixty-fifth Report 9742
Temporary Chairman of Committees: Election 46
Bills:
Carlingford Drainage Improvement (Land Exchange) Bill 7102
Data Protection Bill 176
Library (Amendment) Bill 2551
Police Service (Volunteer Police)
Amendment Bill 6523
Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill
3195
Business and Trade Practices:
Packard Motor Company: 855
Professional Systems Delivery Notices 1640
Colleges of Advanced Education and
Technical Colleges: TAFE Courses:
Vocational Training, Overseas 2394
Commonwealth-State Relations: Commonwealth Grants
Employment: Creation 5332
JobCover Work Assistance Program 94
Hospitals: Ryde:
Closure 9204
Community Health Services 79
Industrial Relations: Enterprise
Agreements: Public Interest Test 1079
Industry, Secondary: Local Products
Purchase Promotion 3472
Obituaries: Bill Greene, Gallipoli Veteran
1481
Points of Order: 854 2122
Tink, Mr A. A. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Water Board: Sydney Treatment Plants 9166
Roads and Road Safety:
Advertising Campaign ”There’s no Future in Speeding” 6534
F2 Freeway: Proposed 2141
Schools:
Eastwood Electorate: Tribute 6036
Special: Karonga House: Funding 9012
Vocational Guidance: Overseas TAFE Courses 2394

Turner, Mr J. H. (Myall Lakes):
Address in Reply: Motion 1288
Aircraft and Air Services:
Hunter Valley Aircraft Maintenance Facility 1232
Intrastate Services 9169
Rural Service Delays 9010
Assembly, Legislative: Committees:
Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills: Discharge 5278
Local Government Bills:
First Report 3657
Second Report 5989
Process and Funding of the Electoral System: Discharge 5278
Beaches: Old Bar Dune Care Group 1119
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6565
Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill 318
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9435
Baptist Churches of New South Wales Property Trust (Amendment) Bill 8117
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 5371
Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 6456
10348 10349 10356 10365
Legal Profession (Amendment) Bill 8119
Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 5324
Motor Accidents (Third-Party Property Insurance) Bill 8267
State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3083
Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5976

Turner, Mr J. H. (continued):
Conservation:
Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 559
Old Bar Dune Care Group 1119
Courts and Legal Procedure: Victims Advisory Council: Establishment 2239
Dental Services and Dentists: Dentures for Necessitous Persons Scheme 428
Electricity: Loy Yang B Power Station: Sale 2304
Fauna and Flora: Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 559
Finance and Investment: Credit Card Interest 3351
Government: State: Property Maintenance 1907
Industry, Secondary: Shipbuilding Industry
Job Losses 7150
Money-lending: Credit Card Interest 3351
Obituaries: Punch, The Hon. L. A., a former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 60
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
National Parks and Wildlife Service:
Whale Rescue 5339
Pacific Power: Central Coast Coalmines: Sale 8309
Public Sector: Redundancies 9001
Schools: Hallidays Point Public: Proposed 9212
Statute Revision: Permanent Building
Societies Act: Disallowance of Regulation 415

Vaughan, The Hon. B. H.:
Aborigines: Relations With Redfern Police 1014
Advertising: Outdoor 3149
Aircraft and Air Services:
Air Safety Tax 3095
Badgera Creek Airport:
Construction Task Force 3160
Development Strategy 7052
Hunter Valley Aircraft Maintenance Facility 1329 2000
Regional Airport Development 3159
Art and Culture: Sydney Maritime Museum: Barque James Craig 9725
Assembly, Legislative: Members: Legal Aid for Appearances at Independent Commission Against Corruption 3759
Vaughan, The Hon. B. H. (continued):
Betting and Gambling: Casinos: Regional: Establishment 5090

Bills:
Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9875
Billiards and Bagatelle (Repeal) Bill 3603
Casino Control Bill 2924
Co-operatives Bill 3450
Contracts Review (Commercial Tenancy Leases) Amendment Bill 6961
Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bills 334
Crimes (Registration of Interstate Restraint Orders) Amendment Bill 9834
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill 3837
Dairy Industry (Corporations) Amendment Bill 6611
Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 330
Gaming and Betting Legislation (Amendment) Bill 6613
Traffic (Fine Default) Amendment Bill 8027

Books, Newspapers and Publications:
Books, Newspapers and Publications: Newagency Industry Deregulation 1173 3589

Business and Trade Practices:
Business and Trade Practices: Business Investment 3143
Chempex Newcastle: Government Assistance 5072

Department of State Development:
Department of State Development: Business Lending Code of Conduct 5074

Business Licence Information Service 5071

Register of Opportunities for Business and Investment Program 5068

ICI Ephedrine Plant Closure 3574

Newsagency Industry Deregulation 3589 6595

Packard Motor Company 1541
Sandvik Australia Pty Limited 4934

Small Business: Assistance 3141

Department of State Development:
Department of Development:
Financial Management Training 5073

Programs 5072
Responsibility 3146

Sydney Meetings, Conventions and Seminars 7083

Chemicals: ICI Ephedrine Plant Closure 3574

Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth:
Dubbo: General Information 5001

Federation:
Advisory Board 4975
Charitable Status 4974

Local Committee Membership 4973

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:
Secondary Schools-TAFE Class Fees 2731

Tertiary Institution-Manufacturing Industry Collaboration 3162
INDEX TO SPEECHES

 Vaughn, The Hon. B. H. (continued):
Conservation: Environment Mediation Project 3151
Council, Legislative:
Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 8928 8942
Committees:
Management of the Parliament: Member 4647
State Development:
Report on Payroll Tax Concessions for Country Industries, Volume 1
4880 5087 5088
Small Business Investigation 5934
ICAC Report on Investigation into Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4711
Ministers:
Police, Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6781
Theft of Documents 6082
Threats by Police 6404
State Development, Tourism (Yabsley, Hon. M. R.):
Alleged Lack of Direction 3385
Small Business Responsibility 3146
Name Change 7864
Government:
Commonwealth: Air Safety Tax 3095
State:
Censure re Dr Metherell SES Appointment 2725 2739
Chemplex Newcastle: Assistance 5072
Legislative Program 2049
Tourism, Promotion 351
Harbours: Sydney: Passenger Handling Facilities 7053
Hospitals:
Private: Patient Treatment 6974
St Vincent's: Relocation 1685
Industry, Secondary:
Department of State Development Policies 5069 5070 5075
Development Involvement 3161
Manufacturing:
Industry-Tertiary Institution Collaboration 3162
Policy of Department of State Development 5070

 Vaughn, The Hon. B. H. (continued):
Industry, Secondary (continued):
Manufacturing (continued):
Procurement Process 3160
Metals Industry Policy of Department of State Development 5069
National Industry Extension Service 3165
International Affairs: Sister State Exchange Projects 3148
Land and Land Settlement: Department of State Development:
Industrial Land Development 5076
Land Sites:
Assessment 5080
Register 5077 5079
Servicing 5080
Local Government:
Employer Training Accreditation 3162
Responsibility for Outdoor Advertising 7056
Minerals and Mining: Mining Impediments 3142
Motor Vehicles: Industry: Zero Tariff Policy 5614
Points of Order: 950 951 956 957
1885
Poker Machines: Statewide Linked:
Machines 5085 5089
Progressive Machines 5086
Police:
Board Appointment 5752
Operation Asset 677
Redfern Station: Redfern: Relations with Aborigines 1014
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Consumer Affairs:
Business Licence Information Service 7081
Department of Health: Computers 1828
Department of State Development:
Asian Food and Beverage Market 3142
Assistance to Sandvik Australia Pty Limited 4934
Badgerys Creek Airport 3160
Business:
Investment 3143
Lending Code of Conduct 5074
Licence Information Service 5071
"Co-ordinator General Status" Projects 3149
Vaughn, The Hon. B. H. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Department of State Development (continued):
Employer Training Accreditation 3162
Environmental Mediation Project 3151
Export:
  Enterprise Clustering 3164
  Facilitation 5066
  Programs 5071
Industrial:
  Development Zoning 5080
  Land Development 5076
Industry:
  Involvement in Developments 3161
  Policies 5075
Land Sites:
  Register 5077 5079
  Servicing 5080
Manufacturing:
  Industry Policy 5070
  Industry-Tertiary Institution Collaboration 3162
  Procurement Process 3160
Metals Industry Policy 5069
Mining Impediments 3142
National Industry Extension Service 3165
Outdoor Advertising 3149
overseas:
  Business Development Program 3147
  Product Dumping 3144
Private Infrastructure Committee 3150
Regional Airport Development 3159
Register of Opportunities for Business and Investment Program 5068
Request and Response Program 5067
Sister State Exchange Projects 3148
Small Business:
  Assistance 3141
  Financial Management Training 5073
  Programs 5072
Transport industry Policy 5070
Health Ministry and Dr Scarf 960
ICAC:
  Appearances: Legal Aid 3759

Vaughn, The Hon. B. H. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
ICAC (continued):
  Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4711
  Legal Aid Commission: Review 10259
Public Works Department: Servicing Department: Staff Redundancies 4892
6413
Telecom: Roberts Road Greendale Site 9852
Tourism Commission:
  Advice on Tourism Development 7084
  Co-ordinator 5056
  Development 5059
  Education:
    Co-ordinator 7086
    Programs 7084
Local Council Guidelines 5060 5061
Overseas Offices 8202
Planning and Development Division 7094
Policy on:
  Aviation Deregulation 7051
  Roads and Transport 7053
Preparation of Site Management Plans 7055
Promotion of Investment Opportunities 7053
Representation 7055
Representation on Industry Committees 7093
Responsibilities 7054
Seminars on Enterprise Bargaining 7085
Service Duplication 5058
Staff Education 7050
"Sydney Push" Campaign 7086 7087
Tourist Product Inventory 5059
Transport and Infrastructure Committee 7092
Water Board: Business Office Network 5074
Schools: Joint Secondary Schools-TAFE Class Fees 2731
Taxation:
  Air Safety 3095
### Vaughan, The Hon. B. H. (continued):

Taxation (continued):
- Tourism Industry:
  - Exemption from Goods and Services Tax  8933
  - Goods and Services Tax  6248

Tourist Activities:
- 1995 Pacific Asia Travel Association Travel Mart  5014
- Asia Pacific Region  5050

**Cooma-Monaro:**
- Funding  9085
- Goods and Services Tax  6248
- Industry Exemption from Goods and Services Tax  8933
- New South Wales Market Share  7051
- Promotion  351
- Promotion in Asia  3588
- Public Sector Advice  5061
- Strategies and Plans  7083
- Sydney Meeting, Conventions and Seminars  7083

Tourism Commission:
- Co-ordinator  5056
- Development  5059
- Local Council Guidelines  5060  5061
- Service Duplication  5058
- Tourist Product Inventory  5059
- Tourism Training Committee Questionnaire  5013
- Transport and Infrastructure Committee  5055

Town and Country Planning: Department of State Development Industrial Zoning  5080

Trade:
- Asian: Food and Beverage Market  3142

**Export:**
- Department of State Development Programs  5066  5071
- Enterprise Clustering  3164

Overseas:
- Business Development Program  3147
- Product Dumping  3144

Transport, Finance and Policy:
- Department of State Development Transport Industry Policy  5070

Water:
- Domestic: Charges  9697  9698
- Private Treatment Plants  10008

### Walker, The Hon. Judith:

Aborigines: Services and Programs Report  10267

Australian Constitution: Constitutional Monarchy  6432

Bills:
- Co-operatives (Amendment) Bill  10324
- Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill  9369
- Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill  9355

Consumer Claims Tribunals (Amendment) Bill  3814

Driving Instructors Bill  713

Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill  7916  7923

Motor Vehicles Taxation and Fees (Amendment) Bill  3820

Parking Space Levy Bill  3877

Pilotage (Amendment) Bill  3616

Clubs: Police-Citizens Youth:
- Albury: General Information  5063

Federation:
- Assets Sales  4976
- Board Chairman  4995
- Board Directors  4980
- Branch Vehicles  4979
- Civilian Staff Cost  5051
- Document Security  4979
- Inner City Clubs  4978
- Local Committee Directors  4980
- Residences  4976

Guidelines for Lower Socio-economic Groups  9675

Resources Used for Police Matters  10633

Council, Legislative:

**Budget** Estimates and Related Papers  1992-93  6630

Former Minister Hills. The Hon. P. D.: Obituary  2789

ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-note Debate  4879  4894

Employment: Employer Prosecutions  5129

Fires and Fire Fighting: Mount George Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade  8092

Government: State: Legislative Program  1196
Walker, The Hon. Judith (continued):
Health:
  Mental: Ballina District Hospital 4929
  Pap Smear Testing 6398
Hospitals: Ballina District: Mental Health Services 4929
Industrial Relations: Employer Prosecutions 3585 5129
Police:
  Community Based 6992
Stations:
  Cabramatta: Staffing 3638
  Redfern: Transfers 969
  Woolgoolga Race Meeting Incident 9393
Public Holidays: Boxing Day 1992 5799
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  ICAC: Dr McKerrell Resignation and Appointment 4879 4914
  Racing: Woolgoolga Meeting: Police Action 9393
Webster, The Hon. R. J. (continued):
Bills (continued):
  Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 4921 4924
  Commonwealth Powers (State Banking) Bill 10244
  Consumer Claims Tribunals (Amendment) Bill 3812
  Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bills 332 336
  Credit (Amendment) Bill 3804 3812
  Crimes (Identity of Offenders) Amendment Bill 3454
  Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 694
  Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill 3836
  3838
  Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 10247 10301
  Environmental Planning and Assessment (Contributions Plans) Amendment Bill
  8916 9158 9162
  Environmental Planning and Assessment (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bi.
  9121 9682
  Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 329 332
  Financial Institutions (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill 3878 3891 4649
  4651
  Growth Centres (Development Corporations) Amendment Bill 341
  346
  Hunter Water Board (Corporatisation) Amendment Bill 8957 8961
  Library (Amendment) Bill 3570 3572
  3573
  Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 9139
  NSW Grain Corporation Holdings Limited Bill 3803
  State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3626 3630
  Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill
  3573
  Strata Titles (Part Strata) Amendment B I, and cognate bill 336 341
  Swimming Pools Bill 3848 3867 3870
  3871 3872 3873 3874 4722 4730
  Tamworth Tourist Information Centre B I 10319
Webster, The Hon. R. J. (continued):

Bills (continued):
- Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 720 727 728 729 940 941 949
- Totalizator (Amendment) Bill 3432 3433

Bridges:
- Bellingen: Replacement 5757
- North Ballina Creek: Second Bridge 5110
- North Creek 8236 8247

Business and Trade Practices:
- FANMAC: HomeFund Loans 6245 6414
- Sydney Meetings, Conventions and Seminars 7083

Caravans and Camping: Caravan Parks:
- Resident Tenure 3584
- Twofold Beach:
  - Alleged Breach of Act 1178
  - Negotiations with Bega Valley Shire Council 5084

Cattle, Sheep and Livestock:
- Cattle Compensation Fund 6254 6413
- Red Water Fever 6258 6979

Chemicals:
- 2,4-D Aerial Spraying 3153
- Inquiry Co-ordination 6082
- Nufarm Chemicals and 2,4-D 7049
- Organochlorines for Subterranean Termite Control 5048
- Roundup 4971

Cities and Towns: Newcastle: Industrial and Maritime Resources 6590

Conservation:
- Coastal Committees Member Mr J. Harvey 4990

Environment:
- Coastal Policy 2934
- Composting Toilets 4953
- Kosciusko Regional Plan 4939
- Mineral Deposits Limited:
  - Mining Behind Saltwater Beach 5120
- Revegetation Award 4994
  - Natural: Urban Protection 3152
- RZM Pty Ltd Mining Restoration 5119
- SEPP 14:
  - Local Councils as Consent Authority 4966
  - North Creek Crossing 8236

Webster, The Hon. R. J. (continued):

Conservation (continued):
- Warriewood-Ingleside Studies 1549 1841

Environmental Impact Statements:
- Hazardous Industries 1330

Recycling:
- Joint Venture 5756
- Twofoot Beach Frontal Sand Dunes 1023

Consumer Affairs:
- Egg Labeling 3153

Council, Legislative:
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers, 1992-93 8946

Business of the House:
- Adjournment Motion 4925
- Committee Reports 9994

Orders:
- Adjournment 4925
- Precedence of Business 1975

Committees:
- State Development:
  - Government Response to Report No. 4 2708
  - Report on Payroll Tax Concessions for Country Industries, Volume 1 4880

Former Member: Hon. Marie Bignold:
- Compensation 4881

ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4658

Ministerial Responsibilities 5579 7841

Ministers:
- Planning, Energy (Webster, Hon. R. J.):
  - Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1552 1841
  - Resignation 4109 5579
- Planning, Energy, State Development, Tourism (Webster, Hon. R. J.):
  - Appointment 4109
- Balmain Peninsula 4699
- Planning, Housing (Webster, Hon. R. J.): Appointment 5579
- Special Adjournment 989
- Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10330

Disasters and Emergency Services:
- Lightning Damage 1546

Electricity:
- Distribution 3383
- Electrocutions 1183

Far West Infrastructure 1328
Webster, The Hon. R. J. (continued):

**Electricity** (continued):
- Industry:
  - Efficiencies 1835
  - Performance 361
- Power Stations:
  - Munmorah: Privatisation 1552 1838
  - Privatisation 3750
- Promotion 1018
- **Prospect** County Council:
  - Electricity Development Fund Dividend 3393
  - Inquiry 3760
  - Queensland-New South Wales Electricity Grid 1683
  - Snowy Mountains Hydroelectric Scheme: Sale 4700
- Southern and Eastern Australian Electricity Grid 967
- Tariffs Effect on Small Business and Domestic Consumers 3109

Energy:
- **Accounts** Payments Assistance 1832
- Alternative: Fuel Services 682
- Home Rating Scheme 4883
- Policies 4887
- Solar Thermal Collectors 4981
- Family Affairs: Marriage Statistics 4883
- Fauna and Flora:
  - Flora and Fauna Heritage Act Protection 4945
- **Hazardous Industries** State Environmental Planning Policy 2931
- **Kangaroo Culling** 8936
  - Koalas: Tantawangalo State Forest 10000
- Festivals: **Battle of the Coral Sea**; Fiftieth Anniversary 3405
- **Finance and Investment:** Hazardous Industries 1333
- Floods: Nyngan Levee 683 2943
- Gas Industry: Natural Gas Supplies 684
- Government: State: Coastal Policy 2934
- Grains: **Wrens** Wheat 6968
- **Handicapped Persons:** Disabled Driver Parking Space Infringements 3156
- Harbours:
  - Shellharbour Marina 4942
  - Woolloomooloo Finger Wharf Conservation Order 10270
- Health:
  - Ozone Layer-related Skin Cancer 7052
  - Pap Smear Testing 6389
  - **Radiation Exposure** 4993

---

Webster, The Hon. R. J. (continued):

- Historic Areas; Buildings and Records:
  - Heritage Conservation 480
- Open Space and Heritage Fund Projects 2059
- Rouse Hill Archaeological Site 10635
- **Strickland** House Site 3574

Housing:
- **Composting Toilets** 4953
- Dual Occupancy Development Titles 5615
- **FANMAC** and **HomeFund**:
  - Advertising 5919
  - Breaches of Contract 9857
- **FANMAC** and **HomeFund** (continued):
  - Loans 6245 6414
  - McMurtrie Report 9850
- Industry Assistance 5620
- Public:
  - Enhancement of Environment 6406
  - **Gladstone:** Maintenance 10004
  - Tenants: Victims of Domestic Violence 6781

Immigration: Immigrant Numbers 1542

Industry, Secondary:
- **Egg Labelling** 3153

Hazardous Industries:
- Environmental Impact Statements 1330
- **Guidelines** 1329
- Investment in New South Wales 1333
- State Environmental Planning Policy 2931

Industrial Development Policy 9851

Kenilworth Paper Industry 5097

Insurance: Jockey Insurance Premium 7056

Land and Land Settlement:
- Caves Beach: **Rezoning** 3156
- Inglewood and Warwood: Rezoning 6252
- Palazzo, Mr., and Bradfordville Land 685

Rating Anomalies 2945

Local Government:
- Approval of Industrial Development 10006

Councils:
- **Ballina**:
  - North Creek 1548
  - North Creek Bridge 1841
Webster, The Hon. R. J., (continued):
Local Government (continued):
Councillors’ Advisings 5083
Negotiations with Twofold Beach Caravan Park 5084
Byron: Development Approvals 5116
Coffs Harbour:
Legal Fees 6979
Professor Ferguson 5117
Liverpool: Police Attendance 1690
Pittwater: Secession Court Costs 9861
Tweed: Mr and Mrs Tagget 6966
Woollahra: Land and Environment Court Actions 8251
Rating Anomalies 1177
Responsibility for Outdoor Advertising 7056
Minerals and Mining:
Elcom Coalmine Sale 968 1840
Mineral Deposits Limited:
Mining:
Behind Saltwater Beach 5120
Near Tuncurry 4992
Revegetation Award 4994
Newnes Plateau Sand Extraction 3144
Quarrying:
Continuation 2934
Operations 1176
RZM Pty Ltd: Mining Restoration 5119
Motor Vehicles:
Central Business District Car Parking 5116
Disabled Driver Parking Space Infringements 3156
Heavy: Pacific Highway Inspections 4937
Registration Label Advertising 5126
Noxious Weeds: Bunchy Top Weed 9310
Olympic Games:
1992 Winter Team Ticker-tape Parade 6085
Sydney 2000 Bid: Benefits to Rural NSW 8940
Welcome Home for Paralympic Athletes 5615
Pests: Organochlorines for Subterranean Termite Control 5048

Webster, The Hon. R. J. (continued):
Points of Order: 945 946 947 948 949
951 954 955 957 958 984 985
2936 4706 9095 9096 9097
Pollution:
Cronulla Beaches 9704
Waste:
Freeze on Disposal Proposals 10270
Penrose Megatip: Proposed 5912
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Cattle Compensation Fund: Funds 6254
6413
Coastal Committees: Member Mr J. Harvey 4990
Commercial Services Group: Voluntary Redundancies 10634
Darling Harbour Authority: Abacal Business Services Pty Limited 8241
Department of Housing:
Industry Assistance 5620
Restructuring 6790
Tenant Advice Line 9306
Urban Consolidation Program 10267
Department of Planning: Environmental Impact Statement Assessments 1993
Electricity Commission (See also "Pacific Power"): Coalmines Sale 968 1840
GIO Australia: Privatisation Advertisement 1993
ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment 4658
Office of Energy: Strategic Policy Unit 3587 3588
Pacific Power (See also "Electricity Commission"): Child Care Facilities 1331
Co-ordinated Energy Policy 5100
Employee Job Security 4891 9859
Lightning Damage Check 1546
Public Land Use 4968
Three-year Plan 5100
Property Services Group: Relocation 8249
Public Sector: Office Vacancy Rates 6787
Public Works Department: Servicing Department: Staff Redundancies 4892
6413
Sydney Electricity: Energy Accounts Payments Assistance 1832
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department/Program</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telecom:</strong> Roberts Road Greenacre Site 9852</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism Commission:</td>
<td>Advice on Tourism Development 7084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-ordinator 7086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs 7084</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminars on Enterprise Bargaining 7085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Sydney Push&quot; Campaign 7086 7087</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Board:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Levy 9310 10002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sludge Tendering 5917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Treatment Plant Tenders 6249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racing: Bega Racecourse 969 2945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nattai National Park: Yerranderie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access 6971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley Park Restaurant 2058</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Roads and Road Safety:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3x3 Petrol Levy:</td>
<td>Councils Share 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funding Anomalies 2947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lennox Head Bypass 8237</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castlereagh Expressway:</td>
<td>Consultancies 9389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cost 1835 2946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F5 Freeway:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Extension 9858</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tow Truck Toll 5125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hume Highway:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Carriageway 9308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warning Signs 9308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpine Way: Upgrading 5123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangalow Bypass:</td>
<td>Completion Date 969 2944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bigga: Sealing 3101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Road 256: Upgrading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorway 217: Upgrading 3388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Entrance Electorate Schoolchildren Walkways 966 2944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tollways: Private Sector Construction 5115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oyster Bay Public: Site Use 9388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Entrance Electorate Schoolchildren Walkways 2944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Science:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Heights Nuclear Research Facility 3584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar Thermal Collectors 4981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sewerage:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disposal of Sludge 9298</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outfalls:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffs Harbour 5117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Look At Me Now Headland 5914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawtell 5117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social and Welfare Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Citizens Centres Access 678 2944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sport and Recreation:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Creek Raceway: Costs and Design 5076</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jockey Insurance Premium 7056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming Pool Fencing Legislation 1689</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Statute Revision:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Government Bills: Recommendations 5757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Environmental Planning Policy No. 33: 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming Pool Fencing Legislation 1689</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Taxation:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Services Tax: Horseracing Industry 6978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking Space Levy 51.16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism Industry: Exemption from Goods and Services Tax 8933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Theatres and Public Halls:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldsbrough Mort Building Lyric Theatre Proposal 1173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timber:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Construction Tree Use 2060</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tourist Activities:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooma-Monaro: Funding 9085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry Exemption from Goods and Services Tax 8933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategies and Plans 7083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Attractions 4956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Meetings, Conventions and Seminars 7083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Town and Country Planning:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer-Kemcon Expansion Application 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caves Beach Land Rezoning 3156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Development:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calsonic Management Services 9706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Peak Country Club Resort 8236</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Webster, The Hon. R. J. (continued):
Town and Country Planning (continued):
Development (continued):
  Coffs Harbour Development Corporation Applications 5096
  Dual Occupancy Titles 5615
Evans River Foreshore 7044
Flynn's Beach: Port Macquarie 9861
Hawkesbury-Nepean Catchment Area
  Urban 5756
Homebush Bay 5760
  Industrial Policy 9851
  Iron Gates Development Pty Limited
  6976 6977 8935
Markwell Pacific 8240
Mica Island 348 1691 33% 3758
  5114 8250
Rouse Hill: Impact on Hawkesbury Catchment 10000
Shellharbour Marina 4942
  Hazardous Industries Guidelines 1329
  Ingluride and Wamewood
  Land Rewning 6252
  Sydney Metropolitan Planning Strategy 6086
Twofold Beach Caravan Park 1178
Transport, Finance and Policy:
  Botany West Transport Study 4987
  Public Transport: Urban Consolidation Strategy 3391
Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
  Land Rating Anomalies 1177 2945
Water:
  Domestic: Charges 9697 9698
  Drainage: Stormwater and Urban Waterways 5915
  Private Treatment Plants 10008 10010
  Quality: Illawarra 6595
  Recycled: Drinking Safeguards 6599
  River:
    Darling: Blue-green Algal Bloom 9304
    Hawkesbury-Nepean System:
      Blue-green Algal Bloom 9085
      Effect on Urban Development 4936
West, The Hon. G. B. (Orange):
  Aborigines: Moss Vale Land Sales 4395
  Arts and Culture: Newcastle Entertainment Centre:
    Agreement with Newcastle Entertainment Trust 8907
  Construction Costs 4355
  International Facility Corporation 7372
West, The Hon. G. B. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Business of the House:
    Days and Hours of Sitting 9898
    Printing of Reports 6499 7158 7165
    7167 9474 10497
  Sessional Orders:
    Days and Hours of Sitting 5387
    5405 5395 5410
    Grievance Debate 5396
    Legislation Committees 5403
    Printing of Papers 5403
    Rviate Members’ Statements 5379 5381
    Reports from Committee 5404
    Routine of Business 5381 5385
    Suspension of Standing Orders 5397 5401
    T i e L i t of Speeches 5397
    Urgent Matters for Consideration 9764 9779
  Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
    Bills 8362 9228 10381 10453 10454
    Precedence of Business 10454
    Private Members’ Statements 5710
    6026 6887
  Unanswered Questions Upon Notice 8109 8317
  Committees:
    Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Bills: Motion 5278
    Defamation Bii: Extension of Reporting Time 6153
    Government Publicity Control Bii:
      Extension of Reporting Time 9963
      Motion 4280
      Reporting Time 6742
    House: Motion 5277
    Independent Commission Against Corruption: Motion 5277
    Joint Estimates:
      Establishment 6694 6704 6739
      Questions Upon Notice 10453
      Library: Motion 5277
    Local Government: Motion 5278
    Management of the Parliament:
      Motion 5280
      Reporting Date 8111
      Terms of Reference 5280
Wart, The Hon. G. B. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Committees (continued):
National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill:
Inspection 7948
Motion 5278
Reporting Date 5278
National Parks and Wildlife (State Conservation Parks) Amendment Bills: Report 9448
National Resources Management Council Bills:
Membership 6742
Motion 5279
Reporting Time 6742
Office of the Ombudsman:
Membership 7949
Motion 5277
Police Administration:
Interim Report 10454
Membership 7948
Port Macquarie Base Hospital Project:
Motion 5278
Reporting Time 6742
Process and Funding of the Electoral System:
Membership 6010
Motion 5278
Public Accounts: Motion 5277
Public Sector Superannuation Schemes:
Establishment 9960
Extension of Reporting Date 10497
Terms of Reference 9970
Regulation Review:
Motion 5277
Report 8301
Road Safety: Motion 5278
South East Forests Protection Bill:
Reporting Time 6574 8991
Standing Orders and Procedure:
Member 5277
Motion 5277
State Owned Coalmines:
Establishment 9901
Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill: Membership 7184
Whistleblowers Protection Bill (No. 2): Establishment 10483

Wart, The Hon. G. B. (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Council of the University of New South Wales: Membership 9909
Council of the University of Technology, Sydney: Motion 5276
Leader of the Government: Election 5249
Ministers:
Conservation, Land Management (West, Hon. G. B.):
Appointment 4109 5248
China Trip 2666
Resignation 4109 5248
Conservation, Land Management, Energy (West, Hon. G. B.):
Appointment 5248
Ministerial Responsibilities 4749
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund: Resignation as Trustee 5276
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund: Legislative Assembly Trustees 5276
Senate of the University of Sydney:
Motion 5276
Sessional Orders:
Days and Hours of Sitting 5387 5405
Grievance Debate 5396
Legislation Committees 5403
Printing of Papers 5403
Private Members' Statements 5379
Reports from Committees 5404
Routine of Business 5381
Suspension of Standing Orders 5397
Time Limit of Speeches 5397
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10498
Beaches: Bondi Pavilion Management Plan 1735
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 87%
Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave (Repeal) Bill 8363
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers (Superannuation) Amendment Bill 8365
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 10469
Conveyancing (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bills 159
West, The Hon. G. B. (continued):

**Bills (continued):**
- Conveyancing Legislation (Notice of Sale) Amendment Bill 9231
- Criminal Procedure (Sentence Indication) Amendment Bill 9793
- Electricity Corporations Bill 10230 10458
- Environmental Planning and Assessment (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 9791
- Financial Transaction Reports Bill 9963
- Fitt State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 10123 10124
- Khappinghat Nature Reserve Bill 7125
- Legal Aid Commission (Amendment) Bill 9792
- Parliamentary Committees Enabling Bill 10483 10484
- Real Property (Compensation) Amendment Bill 4020 4820 5306
- Real Property (Torrens Assurance Fund) Amendment Bill 9229
- Soil Conservation Service (Special Provisions) Bill 4051
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2) 5522 5716
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 3), and cognate bill 8340 9272 9274
- Strata Titles (Part Strata) Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 161
- Strata Titles (Staged Development) (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 7182

**Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill** 9531

**Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill** 418 760 769 771 773 775 776 777 778 779 803 804 806 807 808 810 817 820 822 823 839 885 889 893 894 897 898 902 914 916 921 924 929 930

**Whistleblowers Protection Bill (No. 2)** 10481

**Caravans and Camping: Mobile Home Parks on Crown Land** 7358

**Children and Youth: Children of Logging Protestors** 5842

**Clubs: Hunter Region Bowling Clubs on Crown Land** 9550

West, The Hon. G. B. (continued):

**Conservation:**
- Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation

**Logging:**
- Diamond Creek 4558
- Georges Creek 4561

**Electricity:**
- Charges 9667 10560
- Pacific Power Charges 5676

**Power Stations:**
- Carbon Dioxide Emissions 6005
- Munmorah: Costa 7352
- State: Assessment 9750
- Wallerawang: Crane Use 7365
- Management Seminar 7364
- No. 6 Generation Unit 8422
- Staffing 7365

**Prospect County Council Inquiry 6488**

**Employment:**
- Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation: Effect 31

**Energy:**
- Alternative Sources 8108

**Fauna and Flora:**
- Endangered Fauna Protection Legislation 96
- Koalas: Iluka Peninsula Habitat 4377
- Tree Damage 77

**Forests:**
- South East: Compartment No. 1408: Woodchipping 4576

**Government:**
- State: Motion of No Confidence 4853

**Industry:**
- Secondary: Albury Paper Recycling Plant 5473

**Land and Land Settlement:**

**Crown:**
- Charlestown Electorate: Residential 4613
- Corowa Common 8423
- Hunter Region:
  - Bowling Clubs 9550
  - Residential 4613
- Mount Sugarloaf: Telecom Lease 8418

**Russian Registration System 253**

**St Albans Common Trustees 7316**

**Minerals and Mining:**
- Coalmines: Pacific Power: Central Coast: Tender Process 9882

**State: Assessment 9750**

**Points of Order:**
- 594 598 811 812 5392 5409 6140 6142 6153 7159 7160 7161 7162 98% 10231
West, The Hon. G. B. (continued):
Pollution: Power Station Carbon Dioxide Emissions 6005
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of Conservation and Land Management:
   Commercial Company 6306
   Redundancies and Vacancies 2668
   Staffing 9560
Electricity Commission (See also "Pacific Power"):
   Advertising, Sponsorship and Promotion 9653 10545
Coal Supplies 8880
Collieries Pty Ltd, Employee Representative 8914
Employees and Consultants Costs 7350
Industrial Relations Group 9647 10540
Job Applicant Screening 8871
Name Change 9554
Oberon Farmers 6155
Redundancies 7357 8977
SES Positions 9543
Staff Numbers 8870
Electricity House: Signs 8398
Forestry Commission:
   Customer Perception 4439
   Head Office Bureaucracy 4440
   Pennant House Office Break-in 9172 9208
Reorganisation 4487
Restructuring 4438
Lower Hunter Economic Development Corporation: General Information 8903
Pacific Power (See also "Electricity Commission"):
   Central Coast Coalmines:
      Sale 8309
      Tender Process 9882
   Electricity Charges 5676
Public Sector: Redundancies 8995
   Sydney Electricity: Asset Sales 923 10516
   Telecom: Mount Sugarloaf Lease 8418
Water:
   Belubula: Levy Scheme 7266
   Georges Creek 4561
   Waterways: Access Reserve Sales 2666

Whelan, Mr P. F. P. (Ashfield):
Address in Reply: Motion 1109
Agent-General and Agencies Abroad:
Agent-General in London: Compensation Claims 9734
Assembly, Legislative:
Budget Session Program 3015
Business of the House:
New Standing Order 50A 151
Notice of Motion and Orders of the Day 3017
Order of Business 3220
Order of Business: Ministerial Statement 2526
Precedence of Business and Hour of Sitting 126 2596
### INDEX TO SPEECHES

**Wbelan, Mr P. F. P. (continued):**

Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Business of the House (continued):
- **Printing of Papers** 2405
- Printing of Reports 409 410 7164
- **Proposed** New Standing Orders 1A, 1B and 1C 2652
- Questions Without Notice 233

**Sessional Orders:**
- Days and Hours of Sitting 5387 5406 5410
- Grievance Debate 5397
- Legislation **Committees** 5403
- Printing of Papers 5403
- Private Members' Statements 5380
- Reports from **Committee** 5404
- Routine of Business 5383
- Suspension of Standing Orders 5388
- Time Limit of Speeches 5397
- Urgent Matters for Consideration 9758 9785

Standing Orders: New 340: 2540
Standing and Sessional Orders:
- Ministerial **Statement** 2510
- Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders:
  - Address-in-Reply Debate 537 786
  - Bills 417 2110 2128 3219 3970
  - Generally 152 431 5482
  - Grievance **Debate** 878
  - **Matter** of Public Importance 1460
    - Motion 2468 3483
    - Notice of Motion 2586 3684 3964 6010 7158
  - Order of Business 3965
  - Precedence of Business 621
  - Unanswered Questions Upon Notice 2309

**Committees:**
- Joint Estimates:
  - Establishment 6702 6742
  - Questions Upon Notice 10453
  - Management of the Parliament 4005 5280
- Parliamentary Privilege: Proposed 181
- Police Administration: Appointment 6844
- Public Sector Superannuation Schemes: Establishment 9961

---

**Wbelan, Mr P. F. P. (continued):**

Assembly, Legislative (continued):
- **Former** Member Dr Metherell:
  - ICAC Appearance Legal Aid 3649
  - SES Appointment ICAC Referral 2804
- Independent Commission Against Corruption:
  - Appearances Legal Aid 3649 3943 4087
  - Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4126 4152
- Members' Expulsion from Parliament 829
- Members:
  - Gordon (Moore, Hon. T. J.): Supreme Court Application Expenses 4114
  - Ku-ring-gai (Greiner, Hon. N. F.): Supreme Court Application Expenses 4114
  - North Shore: Appointment as Assistant Treasurer 389
- The Hills: Ordered to Attend House 3270
- Vaucluse: Conflict with Independents 4756
- Ministers:
  - Justice (Griffiths, Hon. T. A.): Administration of Angus Rigg Investigation 6863
  - Police. Emergency Services (Pickering, Hon. E. P.):
    - Intervention in Victor Chang Murder Inquiry 6495
- Parliamentary **Committee** Privilege 935
- Personal Explanation: Share Dealings Indebtedness 3014
- **Sessional Orders** 18
  - Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10490
  - Standing and Sessional Orders:
    - Grievance **Debate** 1639
- **Televising of Proceedings** 2792

**Bii:**
- Antiochian Orthodox Church Property Trust Bill 167
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6173 6187 8799
- Bail (Amendment) Bill 3555
Whelan, Mr P. F. P. (continued):

**Bills** (continued):

- Baptist Churches of New South Wales Property Trust (Amendment) Bill 8116
- Billiards and Bagatelle (Repeal) Bill 2215
- Carlingford Drainage improvement (Land Exchange) Bill 7104
- Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and cognate bill 10468
- Constitution (Fixed Term Parliaments) Amendment Bill 9248
- Credit (Amendment) Bill 3692
- Crimes (Application of Criminal Law) Amendment Bill 9258
- Crimes (Identity of Offenders) Amendment Bill 3188
- Criminal Legislation (Amendment) Bill 431 447
- Criminal Procedure (Sentence Indication) Amendment Bill 10486
- Financial Transaction Reports Bill 10485
- Freedom of Information (Amendment) Bill 3541
- Gerringong National Park (Extension) Bill 2606 2621 2623 2625 3220 3360
- Government Pricing Tribunal Bill 2444
- Government Publicity Control Bill 1598
- Interpretation (Australia Acts) Amendment Bill 3186
- Jurisdiction of Courts (Cross-vesting) Amendment Bill 6025
- Legal Aid Commission (Amendment) Bill 10183
- Legal Profession (Amendment) Bill 8118
- Legal Profession (Practising Certificates) Amendment Bill 5318 5888 6011 9967
- Mutual Recognition (New South Wales) Bill 7184
- Parliamentary Committees Enabling Bill 10484
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Method of Voting) Amendment Bill 6447
- Police Service (Employer) Amendment Bill 2586
- Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Amendment) Bill 3548

Whelan, Mr P. F. P. (continued):

**Bills** (continued):

- Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill 3058
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 3971
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2) 5715
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 3), and cognate bill 9262 9274
- Statutory Appointments Legislation (Parliamentary Veto) Amendment Bill 3191 3927
- Supply Bill 5360
- Supreme Court (Video Link) Amendment Bill 6015 6024
- Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill 812 814 859
- Totalizator (Amendment) Bill 3071
- Whistleblowers Protection Bill (No. 2) 10470
- Workers Compensation Legislation (Amendment) Bill 3973

**Business and Trade Practices:** Packard Motor Company 577 1634 1635

**Children and Youth:** Child Sexual Assault Legislation 2398

**Corrective Services:** Prisoners:
- Eric Thomas Turner: Release 5260
- Fred Many: Early Release 8405

**Courts and Legal Procedure:**

- Courts:
  - District: Parramatta: Arbitration 2139
  - Local: Redfern: Sentencing Proceedings 7331 8413
- Lawson, Mrs Kitty: Estate 5141
- Loveday, Arthur Joseph: Pardon 106

**Courts and Legal Procedure** (continued):

- Rendell, Mr D. H.: Pardon 4292
- Sentence Discrepancies 4639
- Suckling, Daryl Francis: No Bill Proceedings 9572
- Truth in Sentencing 2238
- Wentworth, Ms: Supreme Court Admission Application 1459

**Crime and Criminals:** Mark Bellamy Hit/Run Incident 8414

**Finance and Investment:** Share Dealings: Indebtedness 3014

**Government:** State:

- Cabinet Members Holding GIO Shares 9539
- Motion of No Confidence 4783
**Whelan, Mr P. F. P. (continued):**

- Health: Inner Western Sydney Childbirth and Infant Disabilities 4505
- Hospitals:
  - Ashfield: Proposed 7354
  - Concord Repatriation General: Commonwealth-State Transfer 3491
  - Sita Carter Day Centre 6339
- Western Suburbs: Future 1117
- Local Government: Leichhardt Council: Environment Plans 3660
- Obituaries:
  - Griffith, Mr I. R., a Former Minister of the Crown 8969
  - Hills, The Hon. P. D., A.O., a Former Minister of the Crown 3033
  - Miller, Mr F. J., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 3511
  - Quinn, Mr E. N., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly 5270
- Parliament:
  - "Managing the Parliament" Report 1724
  - Members Expulsion 829
  - Points of Order: 102 220 232 248 410
  - 830 832 837 848 1085 1115 1432
  - 1455 1624 1636 2114 2141 2398
  - 2399 2462 2513 2606 2607 2609
  - 2610 2611 2614 2617 2622 3235
  - 3243 3280 3659 3692 3960 4092
  - 4787 4789 5302 5409 5493 5494
  - 5495 6006 6008 6138 6140 6142
  - 6153 6304 6329 6652 6862 8313
  - 8982 10446

- Police: Commissioner: Powers 6145
- Pollution: Waste: Strategies 1460
- Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  - Cabinet Office: Director-General Mr Sturgess 95 229
  - Department of State Development: Staff Property Search 8313
  - ICAC:
    - Legal Aid 3649 3943 4087 9602
    - North Coast Land Inquiry 3943
    - Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4126 4152
    - Report on Peter Blackmore 5495
    - Privatisation Advertising 251
    - Public Sector: Job Loss Freeze 5806

**Whelan, Mr P. F. P. (continued):**

- Statute Revision:
  - Legal Profession Act: Disallowance of Regulation 9224
  - Sexual Assault Legislation Review 2398
  - Town and Country Planning: Homebush Bay Development 78

**Wills, The Hon. M. F.:**

- Council, Legislative:
  - Leave of Absence 21
  - Member: Area, Hon. Franca: Dingoes in the Parliament 6786
  - Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations 10332
- Festivals: Battle of the Coral Sea: Fiftieth Anniversary 3407
- Flags: Australian: Change 2729
- Health: Legionnaire's Disease: Western Sydney Outbreak 2730
- Parliament: Stationery: Unauthorised Use 8052 8205

**Windsor, Mr A. H. C. (Tamworth):**

- Address in Reply: Motion 1947
- Assembly, Legislative:
  - Business of the House: Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Order of the Day 4050
- Committees:
  - Ombudsman: Appointment 7949
  - Tamworth Tourist information Centre Bill: Report 8989
  - ICAC Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4175
- Member for The Hills: Ordered to Attend House 3265
- Ministers: Censure re Dr Metherell: Environment (Moore, Hon. T. J.) 28%
- Premier, Treasurer, Ethnic Affairs (Greiner, Hon. N. F.) 2896

**Bills:**

- Banks and Bank Holidays (Amendment) Bill 9436
- Electricity Corporations Bill 10215
- Fertilizers (Amendment) Bill 312
- Firearms Legislation (Amendment) Bill 2178
- Meat Industry (Game Meat) Amendment Bill 5855
SESSION 1992-93
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Windsor, Mr A. H. C. (continued):
Bills (continued):
NSW Gmin Corporation Holdings
Limited Bill 3677
Soil Conservation Service (Special
Provisions) Bill 2592 4062 4067
Tamworth Tourist Information Centre
Bill 7102 9526 9532 10484
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Bill
638
Courts and Legal Procedure: Capital
Punishment 6185
Drought: Relief 5823
Industry, Primary: Importation of Egg
Products from New Zealand 638
Markets, Farm Produce: Paddy's Markets:
Redfern 6651
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
ICAC: Report on Investigation into the
Metherell Resignation and Appointment:
Take-Note Debate 4175
Police Works Department: Damages
Claims 4575
Trade: Egg Products Importation from
New Zealand 638

Yabsley, The Hon. M. R. (Vaucluse):
Aircraft and Air Services:
Hunter Valley Aircraft Maintenance
Facility 1232 4482
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport:
Third Runway: Unannounced
Expenditure 68%
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House: Unanswered
Questions Upon Notice 3949
Committees:
Natural Resources Management Council
Bills: Discharge 6742
Police Administration: Appointment
6844
Process and Funding of the Electoral
System: Member 5278
ICAC:
Campaign 4117
Report on Investigation into the
Metherell Resignation and Appointment:
Personal Explanation 4800
Take-Note Debate 4165

Yabsley, The Hon. M. R. (continued):
Minister for State Development and
Minister for Tourism (Yabsley,
Hon. M. R.):
Correspondence 4221
Resignation 4109
Parliamentary Secretary: Appointment
7930
Bills:
Casino Control Bill 2358
Coal Industry (Amendment) Bill 3056
Business and Trade Practices:
Business Relocation to Sydney 2400
MAMI Insurance Company 6495
Natural Loftus Bakery 3045
Consumer Affairs: "Made in Australia"
Labelling on Imported Products 8979
Corrective Services: Prisoner John
William Brown: Sentence Remission
2428
Courts and Legal Procedure:
Elia, Mr Fares: Legal Action 3686
Monetary Exhibits 427
Dental Services and Dentists: Dentures for
Necessitous Persons Scheme 429
Disasters and Emergency Services:
Blue Mountains Bushwalker Rescue
1272
Deniliquin Emergency Services 3690
Economic Conditions: Hunter Valley
3006
Employment: Endangered Fauna
Protection Legislation: Effect 140
Finance and Investment: Share Dealing:
Settlements 3009
Government: Commonwealth: Economic
Statement: Tourism Industry 256
Hospitals: Auburn District: Services 1939
Housing: Public: Applicant Mrs Ardrey
2432
Industrial Relations: Legislation: Tourism
Benefits 4090
Insurance: MAMI 6495
Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
Medical Tribunal Inquiry Into Dr
McBride 10177
Nurses: Wyong Community 3688
Obituaries:
Miller, Mr F. J., a Former Member of
the Legislative Assembly 3509
Yabsley, The Hon. M. R. (continued):
Obituaries (continued):
Punch, The Hon. L. A., a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown 59
Points of Order: 1603 1604 2120 3010 4168
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Department of State Development:
Advice in Rural Areas 1453
ICAC: Report on Investigation into the Metherell Resignation and Appointment: Take-Note Debate 4165
Medical Tribunal: Inquiry into Dr McBride 10177
Roads and Traffic Authority: Newcastle Office Transfer 3691
Roads and Road Safety: Doono Road, Modanville: Improvements 2431
Royal Commissions: Building Industry: Implementation of Recommendations 4112 10126
Schools: Murray Electorate Pre-schools: Funding 3043
School Transport:
Bus Safety 2430
Modanville Primary: Bus Safety 2430
Science: Research 2117
Social and Welfare Services:
Windale Community Health Centre 3042
Wyong Community Nursing 3688
Taxation: Payroll: Country Industries Rebates 4480
Tourist Activities:
Benefits of Industrial Relations Legislation 4090
Coffs Harbour 835
Japanese Incentive Tourism 2642
Recession Impact 3648
Water: Waratah Seepage 2429

Yeadon, Mr K. M. (Granville): (continued):
Assembly, Legislative:
Committees:
Forestry (Amendment) Bill: Member 6460
National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill: Member 3965
Committees (continued):
Regulation Review:
Report 2226
Report on Legionnaire's Disease 9456
South East Forests Protection Bill:
Member 6441
Water Board: Proposed 405
Temporary Chair of Committees:
Election 46
Bills:
Environmental Planning and Assessment (Contributions Plans) Amendment Bill 10161
First State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9950
Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9494
Chemicals: Polychlorinated Biphenyls in Transformer Oil 4567
Electricity: Transformer Oil Polychlorinated Biphenyls 4567
Hospitals: Lidcombe: Renal Unit 4490
Public Holidays: Boxing Day 1992:
Cancellation 5687
Racing: Greyhound "New Sketch": Urine Sample 8881
Railways:
Merrylands Services 4462
Metropolitan: Daily Train Commuters 4568
Roads and Road Safety:
Granville Motor Vehicle Accidents 4293 4461
South Wentworthville Footpath 7361
Schools:
Granville Electorate Composite Classes 4335
Smithfield Electorate Class Statistics 7313
Sport and Recreation: Greyhound Owner Mr John Carruthers 6183
Taxation: Parking Space Levy 7312

Zammit, Mr P. J. (Strathfield):
Aborigines:
Deaths in Custody 1091
Imprisonment 1091
Police-Aborigines TAFE Course 4088
Zammit, Mr P. J. (continued):

Assembly, Legislative:
Committees:
  Independent Commission Against Corruption: Member 5277
  National Parks and Wildlife (Aboriginal Ownership) Amendment Bill: Report 9909
Bills:
  Anti-Discrimination (Amendment) Bill 5436
  Antiochian Orthodox Church Property Trust Bill 168
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 6557
  Fit State Superannuation Bill, and cognate bills 9916
Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East Property Trust Bill 169
  Industrial Relations (Sick Leave) Amendment Bill 9488
  Summary Offences (Prostitution) Amendment Bill 5963
  Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: TAFE Police-Aborigines Courses 4088
Commonwealth-State Relations: State Funding 3004
  Employment: Unemployment: Economic Impact 2511
  Finance and Investment: National Credit Laws 34
Government: Commonwealth:
  State Funding 3004
  Economic Statement: Impact on New South Wales 264
Hospitals: Concord Repatriation General:
  Commonwealth-State Transfer 3490
  3649
International Affairs: Iranian Embassy Attack 2296
Local Government: Councils:
  Financial Management Survey 8308
Strathfield: Tree Preservation Order Breaches 5725

Zammit, Mr P. J. (continued):

Point of Order: 1094
Police: Aborigines-Police Tafe Course 4088
Public Holidays: Boxing Day 1992: Cancellation 5688
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  GIO Australia: Float 5136
  Maritime Services: Board: Credit Rating 5804
Public Sector: Services Guarantee 2122
Royal Commissions: Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: Matter of Public Importance 2526 2538
Sport and Recreation: World Youth Soccer Cup: Government Funding 10138

Ziolkowski, Mr C. A. (Parramatta):

Bills:
  Casino Control Bill 2377
  Parking Space Levy Bill 4018
  State Roads (Toll Works) Amendment Bill 3078
  Tamworth Tourist Information Centre Bill 9530
Ferry Services: Parramatta:
  River Service 8876
  Wharf and Service 4226
Hospitals:
  Westmead: Service Unavailability 4414
Racing: Bathurst Racecourse: Topsoil 4629
Reserves: Parramatta-Granville Showground 4414
Roads and Road Safety:
  F4 Tollway: Toll 8342
  Traffic Lights: Darcy and Bilong Roads, Wentworthville 9578
  Westmead Traffic 2146
Town and Country Planning:
  Parramatta-Granville Showground Development 4414
Transport: Finance and Policy: Public Transport Fare Increases 959080